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The t-shirts on Sundays solidarity march for
Kosova read Nato-air Just Do It. In the past six
months neaty 300.000 people have been driven
from theirhomes, and up to 1.500 killed in fghting
as Serbia troops attack the province,Currently
50.000 displaced people are living in makeshift
camps and hiding in forests, scared for their lives
who risk freezing or starving to death in the fierce
Balkan winter
So SchNEWS asks should we support air

strikes against Serbia?
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兮 70 year old Kosavan woman speaking at

Sundays demonstration, who dedared she would
take up arms 步 she could-

Serbia has always seen Kosovans as second dass
citizens, but tension escalated 记 1989 after a one
week underground hunger strke by miners Serbia
reacted by dosing the Kosavan Padiament Then
in 1990 workers were expelled from their jobs and
replaced by Serbians. Language culture, education
and science was banned , while hospitals, schools
and newspapers were shut down- Later 100.000
refugees from Bosnia and Croatia arrived with the
offer of lucrativejobs, 10 times the wages of fqlow
Kosovans,

Kosova remains legallypartof the extreme right-
wing federml republic ruled by scumbag President
Milosevic Its lands are extremely fertle and rich
in minerals and Milosevic needs Kosova to keep
Serbia financially afloat,So once again he ls
Praticising “&araimg“to shore up his country
The two milion Kosovans want independence,and
wodd attention has now been focused on this sm巩 ˇ
Province with the threat of air strikes,However in
Turkey the Kurds are demanding the same as 习e
Kosovans but because Turkey is an ally of the Weest
and a member of NATO 训 is allowed to get away
with savage repercussions without any threat of
action by the Western powers. Can someone Please
explain the moral ptinciples that NATO follows2
As one Kosavan refugee told Schnews 一L4TO3
jerygphpX 芸 10re知
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*For once SCHNEWS remains ambivalent ls
this one of those rare occasions where air strikes
are they only option? We leave you to make your
own desisions:

兮 week ago a Red Cross car hit a land-mine,
Kling one doctor and seriously injuring another
They haveow stopped sending help to the villages
because of the threat of land-mines.

Workers Aid for Kosove are planing a conyoy
to the country in the next couple of weeks and
donations are needed such as tinned food,
warm qlothing, waterproofs, boots as well as casb
to buy staple food Another convoyw 许beleaving
记 a couple of months time Tel: 0181 674 2528
   

Reclaim The Streets are putting together a
book and need material: Provisiomnally

entitled “VWho Are These Iunatics ? The
Pleasures and Poktics of Reclaimn the Streets“ i
Wont “be a heavy academic or historical tome -

but a very alive peice of propaganda“ So 让
you「ve got decent street party Photographs or
Press cuttings send them to 日 Reclatm the

Streets book PO Box 9656;:Londons N4 4J

水

Deeadline in Dec tst 1998*++ Reclatm The
Streets - the movieis being shown in Brighton
on Wednesday 21stOctober at Cinernatique,

Ship St 7.30 & 9.30pm . Tichets L2.50
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.SchNEWS in brief
As announced in SchNews 184 Diverse Nature
Alert (DNA) are now occupying the old
Neighbourhood office opposite Islington Town
Hall in Upper Street. Toxic Planet runs from
Monday 5 October until Sunday 11 Octobep as
Part of Gene Wieek. Events for the week indude a

. cinema,a Imulti-media exhibition,a genetically
modified-free with organic vegan food, a
Permaculture garden, an indoor playground for
Children (and adults) street theatre, as wall as talks,
workshops & up-to-date information for action
against genetic engineering Toxic Planet Provides
a springboard for people … to take positive direct
action against likes of Monsanto et al>.
Directions: Nearest Tube: Angel, Highbury
Islington Buses: 418;30.43 Tel 0171-226 8672/
0831 817 584 一 明 野 胡 干 里 野 罗 干 刊 仁 标 招 明 坂 一
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Happy birthday to“The Pork Bolter Wiorthing「s
monthly news-sheet digging the dirt on the town
while putting a smile on your face at the same time:
The latest issue 11, is the best yet Every town
needs onel SO START ONEI Send a SAE to PO
Box 4144 Worthing, Wiest Susseg, BN14 TNZ
www/FE灵根祥 Mk
Movement against the Monarchy has abrand
new webpage http://www.geocities:com/
CapitolH

述

/Lobbyy1793/Indexhtml*** Anddonft
forget any new Brighton stundents outthere whord
Hke to get involved in SchNEWS,should come to
our training day next Wednesday (14th). Starts at
12 noon - ring the office and book your place
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C4T COPS
“Te mbers 史Prmjerters1口
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Q&apqRodemigy“
Chief Inspector Charles Pollard 3
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ELillgrove campaign
Obviously wishful thinking on the part of the old

b屹 as the costs for protecting the cat butcherers at
FHlizrove farm,、near Whitney have now passed 乙c
AL25 million mark Hillgrove farm supplies cats and
kittens forscientifc, cosmetic and military vivisectiont
and has been the subject of sustained demors for
months, Despite the ridiculous policing bat one
demo the police built 12 foot walls around the farm
complete with watch towers(SchNEWS 164&c7),
Thames Valley Policecontinue to throwlaeamounts
of their resources into protecting the aitng company,
(s the fact that Secretary Jack Straw goes to
churchwith Hillgroveowner Chris Brown anythingto
do with it) In fact since the Protests started in
Septemberof lastyear the numbers have anything but
dwindled, 1000「s of people have protested,profits
have plummeted and staft have left in droves.Frorm a
sta佐 of 坻 there are now only 5-6 and the farrn is
feduced to employing 17 year olds from an agency
WMith over a thousand cats caged up at 乙e farm this
B&ives each cat just 45 SECONDS OF CARE aday

+Nextviglison Wed 14th October 7am-Sprm Next
demo on Sat 17th Oct Transport is going from
林Pick Up at is 9am outside 职arvest Forestry
一2标c0121 6326460
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八spokesperson from Stagecoach buses of

constituency of John Prescott,delivered t
staternent at theirmain garage during the “Disab
Action Networkes three day ell in denn
lastweek FormanyofDAMNSmemberswho cannt
leave their wheelchairs, let alone fold

山

em,乙is
lttie help. Eadier in the day activists crawied 0
John Prescotts frontpath andpushed theirpetition
through his letterbox- The Minister for Transpg
continues to refuse to comment probably becaus
heneverhas to relyon some of the worst-run bus
in the country to get around DAN activists 辽
handcuffed themselves to a double decker in fro
of Hull University and werejoined by a number
students who,along with the Mayor of H
accompanied them on their protest march乙

r

o

the city centre Hull City council have promised
end their contract with Stagecoach Buses 训 issuG
suCh as access are not addressed.

Contact DAN, 3 Cragley Road, Wood Gree
London, N22 6AN, 0181 889 1361

GET YER (co) PEX

OOTFOR THME
TLast Wednesday demonstrators against 屹

COPEX anms exhibition at Wembeley occup途
the offces of GEC calling for an end to GEE
involvement in the arms trade. A banner dn
declared ARMS=PROFIT=MURDER, T
People werenickedon suspicion of criminal
to 2 fire alarm system and theft of electricity 0
telephone calls, but later released, COPEX 面
behind arms fairs and exhibit all forms @
surveiance and natary hardware to sorme of
woddis most oppPressive governments (VWVbs
happened to New Labours ethical arms S 国1

Meanwhile, a beat copper regaled eje
occupiers with his theory that the onlyway to re
change things was through wodld revolutia f
Strange buttrue,now 训 onlywe「dthought of 书

Contact CAAT on 0171 281 0297. 3

O tWe a3ce Oof允
Britain「s police are the frst to be equipped

with “spyon thestreet“ CCTV whichcan recogn
faces within seconds The system, which is g
onasix-monthtrial in east Londonomnext we
英 capable of checking 1.000 faces every secoa
and its developers reckon it can see throu
disguises, hats, glasses andfacial hair But civil rigl
campaigners warn the “facialmapping“ syst
- Mandrake - may lead to an increase 训 wrong
arrests as innocent people are mistaken for v 训 ain
Mandrake works by checking key features on 4
faces of people and comparing therm 达
Photographs held in a database,The systerm 妮
been tried out atfootball matches,but the tral
carriedout bythe Metropolitan Policeinpartnersb
with Newham Borough Council is 乙

e

frst time
has been used on the streets 140 CCTV cameg
and 11mobile cameraunitsw 诊beinstalledin Fome
Gate, EastHam and Stratford. SchNEWS 2
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When something of the night Michael FHowa
M-P_&c 200

_

other assorted Establishme
duminaries were banged-up a night for a cang
charity (aot a Prisoner onel )the call to throw
thekey“ on these criminals was mysteriously mm
SchNEWS hopes their spot of stir was sp闹

reflecting on increasing prisoner suicides especial
among young inmates, tbe many余-ups and heal
Problems so dont forget Prisoners need const
Contact and always aPPreciate a letter.
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Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stampsg 20 next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justicep Ask for “Originals「「
y0u can make copies.标SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
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TakingThe5 For Mumia

丁he Cormcert a

                   

eginning one morning a

couple weeks ag0o,na-

tional shock-jock Howard

Stern decided to turn his

attention away from women「s body

parts for a few moments to Spew

some ignorant rants against the

benefit concert in New Jersey that

was being advertised on his radio

station.、In the days following,a

_tsunami wave of crude threats

against the concert hit the air-

waves from reactionary tabloid

columnists, the Fraternal Order of

Police, the New Jersey state troop-

ers, numerous politicians and even

the N Governor herself, Christine

Todd dare these

musicians hold a concert for MuU-

mia Abu-Jamal?

L knew then that,to paraphrase

Mao Tsetung, the people had ac-
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complished a great deal in our work.

Most especially,Rage Against the Ma-

chine, a band who has long supported

death row political prisoner Mumia Abu-

Jamal, had managed this time to break

Mumia「s story into national headlines -

as they gathered round other coura-

geous artists to take their place on this

stage to stop Mumia「s execution. Over

the next two weeks, in the face of open

intimidation by law enforcement and

_politicians, the musicians persevered in

staying the course and got out the truth

about the political railroad of Mumia.

And on January 28, they gave us an

unforgettable evening of music which

was itself a transforming experience for

many of the 16,000 people who dared

toshow up.

One cool episode in this订 for tat battle to hold the event

occurred at 8 a.m. a few days before the concert when

Tom Morello,the guitaristfrom Rage,along with Mumia「s

lead attorney Leonard Weinglass, appeared on Stern「s

show. On air they debated Maureen Faulkner, the widow

of the cop who Mumia is accused of Kkilling, and Hugh

Burns from the Philadelphia DA「s office. lt was actually 2

against 4, counting Stern and his sidekick Robin (“We“re

a pro-cop showl“). Faulkner, who was to turn up in the

days following on countless bottom-feeder TV tabloid

shows like“Extra“ and“Hard Copy,“performed in split-

personality style the role「 of both weeping-widow and

rabid political operative. The Philly DA simply lied with

abandon

When the smoke cleared, Tom and Leonard had won in

the opinion of most rational listeners. One interesting

exchange with Stern:“wWhy not just take your Own money

and finance this? Why use the fans and the concelt to

raise funds?“ Tom:“wWellb that「s something that we have

done in the past,Howard. But one of the reasons why

we「re doing this is to raise awareness about the case and

to get to people who are interested in the United States

 



government not executing political dissidents who speak

up- For example, in 1975, Bob Dylan did a concert for

Ruben Hurricane Carter who was accused of murder and

later released because the trial was found faulty.“Tom

put the dividing line pretty clearly:“Tell me this, if these

people are so sure of Mumia「s guilt, then why not have a

new trial2?“When Stern started yakking about how he

was sure this would be denied to Mumia, Tom replied,

“wWell, that「s the thing that we“re struggling against - a

real lynching mentality.“

Ever the master of revealing comparisons, Tom was later

quoted in the New York Times: “lts not the first time that

Rage Against the Machine has opened up a can of

worms by standing up for what we believed in. We「ve had

the Ku KIlux Klan protest our shows, but | didnt expect

this from the Governor of New Jersey「s office.“

The concertsold out within hours, which was not surpris-

“_ing: along with Rage, who are.hugely popular, the Show

featured the progressive rappers, Beastie

Boys, along with the icon-breaking punk rock new Brook-

lyn hip hop crews, Black Star-

The politicians and cops called for cancelling the

but they ran up againsta recent court ruling involving this

ˇery same venue and rocker Marilyn Manson. Manson

had won on the grounds that it was a First Amendment

violation to ban their concert in this public venue. That

twist was another reminder to me that,especially in

these lock-down timesy, it「s foolish to be indifferent to the

censoring of art that might not be on-point politically, or

just not your cup of tea. (Although there「s something to

be said for a band whose tshirts read *American by birth,

Anti-Christ by choice.) 3

When the authorities couldntshut down the concert, the

NJ Governor called on people to refuse to attend, and

Ticketmaster made the unprecedented move of offering

customers their money back. Two days laten, the media

reported that 2000 people had demanded their money

back,but all those tickets were quickly snapped up

again.

Tom reported that no bands turned down Rage「s invita-

tion to play and many others from Indigo Girls to Black

Sabbath offered to play. In the face of all the controversy

the LA band Ozomatli sent a statement of support to the

artists,and actor Ed Asner publicly came out for the

band:“Howard Stern「s ratings must really be suffering.

Why else would he be laboring so heayvily to Kil Mumia?

 

Sad to say, Howard「s got a lot of

imitators.、He and they must feel

very brave calling for the killing of

an improperly tried man. God bless ˇ

Rage Against the Machine and all

who fightforjustice for Mumia Abu-

Jamal.“ 3

By late afternoon on January 28,

crowds were gathering outside the

venue-Acrew of 25 from the Youth

Network「 of Refuse & Resisti trav-

elled by public bus out there. By

the end of the ride they had gath-

ered a number of other passengers

to march with them and their Mu-

_mia banner over to the lines

ing at the chain link fence-. Loads

of media who had just emerged

from a packed press conference

with the bands were hanging out.

Jana Astrea from the Youth Net

work told me:“We marched up

chanting Mumia「s fearless, S0 are

we, We wont stop until he「s free.

The reporters were immediately all

over us - at one pointicounted 13

of us speaking to media. They kept

saying,“Dont you think you people

are pretty different from all the

tother kids who are just here for the

music?“We said,“No, we“re here

for the music too, and for Mumia-

And, look at us, the only difference

between us and everyone else

here is we already know the truth

about Mumia, and they just dont

Know YET.“

“They really dont want all these

people to hear the story of Mumia,“

Jana told the AP reporter,“They

dont want to connect a radical

youth culture with radical politics.“

And,in fact,extraordinary mea-

sures were taken to prevent pieces

of paper with facts on the case

from finding their way into the

hands of fans. In the parking lot

 

people were forbidden to openly

leaflet and many had their flyers

confiscated. A couple of the youth

asked reporters to follow them into

the vˇvenue,(“Watch what hap-

pens“) and sure enough their back-

packs were searched and all flyers

tossed in the garbage. While the

cameras were trained on this out-

rageous operation,other youth

used the distraction to get their

flyers inside without a search.

Rage themselves had been in-

structed by arena management

that they would not be allowed to

distribute any literature,either in-.

side or outside the venue. Imaginie

- a concelt where the artists are

not even allowed to hand out their

o0wn programl The band「s manage-

ment brought in 20,000 copies of

their.leaflet anyhow - which listed

10 things to do about Mumia「s

case and reprinted *Who is Mumia

Abu-Jamal?“from the Refuse &

Resistt Resource Guide. They

fought and won the right to have

the flyer on tables staffed by Inter-

national Concerned Friends &

Family of Mumia, Amnesty Interna-

tional and other support groups.

Arena security would not allow any

buttons, R&RI Resource Guides or

any political literature to be sold-

Even finding the ft tables was a

challenge reminiscent of the police

lines at the Million Youth March.

Radical youth reported escorting

numerous interested kids around

endless metal barricades manned

by hostile cops in 3 different unt-

forms (the NJ state troopers

sported Royal Mountie-style out-

flts} just to sneak a look at the

outlawed Resource Book under the

table:

Who came to this concert? Mainly .

 

white kids,the majority were guys, many from New Jersey

suburbs. Any concert crowd in America that looks like this

will contain plenty of unenlightened individuals. But Rage

fans are always a more contradictory group. And tonight,

many people came with an open mind, seeking anSWers.

Why was their favorite band in the world trying to stop the

execution ofa man who was so incessantly villified in the

press2

Jana:“My favorite kid was the one who hung on the

edges for a long time. He loved Rage and Beastie Boys

andBlack Star, but he wanted to know why we thought

there was so much controversy about Mumia. We talked

about what Mumia「s stand meant to us,how his life was

counting for something, fighting for justice. Suddenly he

began to pour his heart out: “1 want to go to school to

make a difference, and if1cantdo that there, I leave to

do itt 1want to change this world...

“We met these 3 high school students from New jJersey

who had been checking out both websites, Faulkner「s

and Mumia「s, in their sociology class. Two white women

and a guy. The women both bought buttons saying they

felt that Mumia didnt have a fair trial. The guy then

looked hard at me and said,“Mumia unloaded his gun

into that cop「s headl「 We got into it and it was his two

women friends who mainly debated him. By the end, he

was convinced the trial was messed up- He bought one

of our Resource Books and a button.“

1was also told about a group of“6 or 7 huge white jocks“

who appeared to be a quasi-professional crew all wear-

ing“Death Penalty for Mumia“ tshirts. They roamed the

concert halls barking threats at anyone who dared ques-

tion Mumia「s guilt The levelof debate in this neck of the

woods:“1 dont care if he did it or not, he should die

becausehe「s a You cantmake this stuff up-

All 16,000 people who came to the concert did so in face

of scare TuUmors perpetrated by the authorities and the

media - that there would be 1000 copsthere who plan

to beat people down on the way in, that the bands would

start a riot, that one of the bands was backing out. One

crew ofthree said they couldn“t find a single Kid in their

high school (which wasfilled with Rage and Beastie fans)

who had the nerve to buy their fourth ticket. A lot of

people in the lines were outraged at the tabloids「 treat

ment of Mumia, a human being referred to as a vermin

and a bastard.

zach de la Rocha, the lead singer of Rage,put the

 



government not executing political dissidents who speak

up- For example, in 1975, Bob Dylan did a concert for

Ruben Hurricane Carter who was accused of murder and

later released because the trial was found faulty.“Tom

put the dividing line pretty clearly:“Tell me this, if these

people are so sure of Mumia「s guilt, then why not have a

new trial2?“When Stern started yakking about how he

was sure this would be denied to Mumia, Tom replied,

“wWell, that「s the thing that we“re struggling against - a

real lynching mentality.“

Ever the master of revealing comparisons, Tom was later

quoted in the New York Times: “lts not the first time that

Rage Against the Machine has opened up a can of

worms by standing up for what we believed in. We「ve had

the Ku KIlux Klan protest our shows, but | didnt expect

this from the Governor of New Jersey「s office.“

The concertsold out within hours, which was not surpris-

“_ing: along with Rage, who are.hugely popular, the Show

featured the progressive rappers, Beastie

Boys, along with the icon-breaking punk rock new Brook-

lyn hip hop crews, Black Star-

The politicians and cops called for cancelling the

but they ran up againsta recent court ruling involving this

ˇery same venue and rocker Marilyn Manson. Manson

had won on the grounds that it was a First Amendment

violation to ban their concert in this public venue. That

twist was another reminder to me that,especially in

these lock-down timesy, it「s foolish to be indifferent to the

censoring of art that might not be on-point politically, or

just not your cup of tea. (Although there「s something to

be said for a band whose tshirts read *American by birth,

Anti-Christ by choice.) 3

When the authorities couldntshut down the concert, the

NJ Governor called on people to refuse to attend, and

Ticketmaster made the unprecedented move of offering

customers their money back. Two days laten, the media

reported that 2000 people had demanded their money

back,but all those tickets were quickly snapped up

again.

Tom reported that no bands turned down Rage「s invita-

tion to play and many others from Indigo Girls to Black

Sabbath offered to play. In the face of all the controversy

the LA band Ozomatli sent a statement of support to the

artists,and actor Ed Asner publicly came out for the

band:“Howard Stern「s ratings must really be suffering.

Why else would he be laboring so heayvily to Kil Mumia?

 

Sad to say, Howard「s got a lot of

imitators.、He and they must feel

very brave calling for the killing of

an improperly tried man. God bless ˇ

Rage Against the Machine and all

who fightforjustice for Mumia Abu-

Jamal.“ 3

By late afternoon on January 28,

crowds were gathering outside the

venue-Acrew of 25 from the Youth

Network「 of Refuse & Resisti trav-

elled by public bus out there. By

the end of the ride they had gath-

ered a number of other passengers

to march with them and their Mu-

_mia banner over to the lines

ing at the chain link fence-. Loads

of media who had just emerged

from a packed press conference

with the bands were hanging out.

Jana Astrea from the Youth Net

work told me:“We marched up

chanting Mumia「s fearless, S0 are

we, We wont stop until he「s free.

The reporters were immediately all

over us - at one pointicounted 13

of us speaking to media. They kept

saying,“Dont you think you people

are pretty different from all the

tother kids who are just here for the

music?“We said,“No, we“re here

for the music too, and for Mumia-

And, look at us, the only difference

between us and everyone else

here is we already know the truth

about Mumia, and they just dont

Know YET.“

“They really dont want all these

people to hear the story of Mumia,“

Jana told the AP reporter,“They

dont want to connect a radical

youth culture with radical politics.“

And,in fact,extraordinary mea-

sures were taken to prevent pieces

of paper with facts on the case

from finding their way into the

hands of fans. In the parking lot

 

people were forbidden to openly

leaflet and many had their flyers

confiscated. A couple of the youth

asked reporters to follow them into

the vˇvenue,(“Watch what hap-

pens“) and sure enough their back-

packs were searched and all flyers

tossed in the garbage. While the

cameras were trained on this out-

rageous operation,other youth

used the distraction to get their

flyers inside without a search.

Rage themselves had been in-

structed by arena management

that they would not be allowed to

distribute any literature,either in-.

side or outside the venue. Imaginie

- a concelt where the artists are

not even allowed to hand out their

o0wn programl The band「s manage-

ment brought in 20,000 copies of

their.leaflet anyhow - which listed

10 things to do about Mumia「s

case and reprinted *Who is Mumia

Abu-Jamal?“from the Refuse &

Resistt Resource Guide. They

fought and won the right to have

the flyer on tables staffed by Inter-

national Concerned Friends &

Family of Mumia, Amnesty Interna-

tional and other support groups.

Arena security would not allow any

buttons, R&RI Resource Guides or

any political literature to be sold-

Even finding the ft tables was a

challenge reminiscent of the police

lines at the Million Youth March.

Radical youth reported escorting

numerous interested kids around

endless metal barricades manned

by hostile cops in 3 different unt-

forms (the NJ state troopers

sported Royal Mountie-style out-

flts} just to sneak a look at the

outlawed Resource Book under the

table:

Who came to this concert? Mainly .

 

white kids,the majority were guys, many from New Jersey

suburbs. Any concert crowd in America that looks like this

will contain plenty of unenlightened individuals. But Rage

fans are always a more contradictory group. And tonight,

many people came with an open mind, seeking anSWers.

Why was their favorite band in the world trying to stop the

execution ofa man who was so incessantly villified in the

press2

Jana:“My favorite kid was the one who hung on the

edges for a long time. He loved Rage and Beastie Boys

andBlack Star, but he wanted to know why we thought

there was so much controversy about Mumia. We talked

about what Mumia「s stand meant to us,how his life was

counting for something, fighting for justice. Suddenly he

began to pour his heart out: “1 want to go to school to

make a difference, and if1cantdo that there, I leave to

do itt 1want to change this world...

“We met these 3 high school students from New jJersey

who had been checking out both websites, Faulkner「s

and Mumia「s, in their sociology class. Two white women

and a guy. The women both bought buttons saying they

felt that Mumia didnt have a fair trial. The guy then

looked hard at me and said,“Mumia unloaded his gun

into that cop「s headl「 We got into it and it was his two

women friends who mainly debated him. By the end, he

was convinced the trial was messed up- He bought one

of our Resource Books and a button.“

1was also told about a group of“6 or 7 huge white jocks“

who appeared to be a quasi-professional crew all wear-

ing“Death Penalty for Mumia“ tshirts. They roamed the

concert halls barking threats at anyone who dared ques-

tion Mumia「s guilt The levelof debate in this neck of the

woods:“1 dont care if he did it or not, he should die

becausehe「s a You cantmake this stuff up-

All 16,000 people who came to the concert did so in face

of scare TuUmors perpetrated by the authorities and the

media - that there would be 1000 copsthere who plan

to beat people down on the way in, that the bands would

start a riot, that one of the bands was backing out. One

crew ofthree said they couldn“t find a single Kid in their

high school (which wasfilled with Rage and Beastie fans)

who had the nerve to buy their fourth ticket. A lot of

people in the lines were outraged at the tabloids「 treat

ment of Mumia, a human being referred to as a vermin

and a bastard.

zach de la Rocha, the lead singer of Rage,put the

 



authorities「 threats into perspective at the press confer-

ence. A reporter asked,“In doing a benefit like this, does

it make you a marked band in terms of law enforce-

.ment?“He answered,“| found it very surprising that the

attorney general and the governor of NJ would denounce

musicians who are doing a benefit for someone we

consider an innocent man. To me, it rung of them trying

to create a climate in which they would try to scare Kids

from coming to the show and getting the information. The

case against Mumia that theyre presenting is so thin

that now they have to come after the musicians, theyre

coming aftef radio stations who play those musicians.“

For many who came, the concert itself provided some

answers in the magical way art can do.Each group

presented through their words and choice of songs their

o0wn view of why they were there. Black Star which is two

hip hoppers from Brooklyn,Mos Def and Talib Kweli,

opened the night by saying:“In America there are tWo

truths, the legal truth and the actual truth. Black Star is

here tonight in support of the actual truth...They say

Mumia Killed a Ccop but that dont mean he did it...“ They

kicked hard with the track“(K0S)“:“So many MC「s focus

in on Black people「s extermination/ We keep in balance

with knowledge of selfdetermination/We be in the house

like Japanese in Japan,or Koreans in Koreay Head to

Philly free Mumia...“

Bad Religion introduced one of their songs by saying,

“This song typifies why artists put together events |ike

tonight... to exercise your art is to have a dream in your

head, some ideal of what life should look like.“ The song

was“Dream Of Unity.“

Adam Yauch of the Beastie Boys,announced to loud

cheering:“We all stand in strong opposition to the death

penalty! Kiling somebody else is really not gonna solve

anything... The death penalty has to be erased from the

world.“ After aset that also included some amazingly rich

and complex instrumental tracks, Yauch returned to Say,

“Mumia did not receive a fair trial... that「s one of the

things that gives us our freedom. If you cant receive a

fair trial, its a police state.“

Right before Rage hit the MC「s for the night, Dunstan

and Danbert from Chumbawamba (the English band who

gave a shout out to Mumia on David Letterman Show)

brought Pam Africa from Int1 Friends & Family to the

stage. She gave props to the bands“for standing up to

the most brutal force in America that there is... This

government is in a conspiracy to commit cold blooded,
 

 

premeditated murder and we are

trying to stop them, we intend to

stop them-..We are asking you to

stand upl「

Rage came on and the hall ex-

ploded as they tore into their set.

After 6 or 7 songs, Zach looked out

at us and said,“Acknowledge the

power in this room...! “Cause it「s

really only a few politicians and

cops around the country who want

to keep Mumia in jail and sentence

him to death,and what can they do

to [all these] crazy motherfuckers

like ourselves?“ He announced the

next song,“There will be NO SHEL-

TER 「HEREI“

As Rage left the stage,Chuck D

from Public Enemy came on

- take a nation of millions to hold us

back...“ - and the crowd went nuts.

Someone who was standing in the

mosh pit told me,“| think the peo-

ple around mefelt it was like an

honor for Chuck to come to this

event.“ Most ofthe kids were like 8

years old when Public Enemy first

hit,but they are a legend,and

Chuck did not disappoint:“The jail

cells in America have beena one-

sided crime all the way back to

slavery. Until everyone is truly rep-

resented in this land as 0ne peo-

 

 

 

ple,there「s going to be alot of fuck-

ing poison going on. Free Mumia

Abu-Jamal. Free the mind. Use your

independent thought and dont be

a robot going into the 21st cen-

turyl“Chuck made people

_

Know

that by being here at this concert

they

_

had already accomplished

something significant, maybe even

historic.

lit was at once exhilarating and

moving to see Rage and ChucCk

jumping up and down together for

the finale,“Killing in the Name

of...“Pd say just about the whole

arena was shouting along with

them,“Fuck you 1 wont do what

you tellme toF

As the event ended,a hip hop song

that came over the speaker system

made people prick up their t

was a soon-to-be-released posse

track called“MUMIA 911“featur-

ing everyone from Zach and Chuck

D to Poor Righteous Teachers,

_Pharcyde, Pharoah “Monch,

Freestyle Fellowship, BlaCk

Thought of the Roots,Dead Prez,

Tragedy,and many other MCS.

“Mumia 911“ is also the name of

the National Day of Art to Stop the

Execution to be held on 9.11.99.

 

The artists are beginning to move on Mumia「s case, and

this evening gave people a taste of the potential power

which can be unleashed.

News of the concert travelled all the way across the

country. MTV news ran a piece over the weekend which

featured some beautiful concert footage and interviews

with band members, including some fast cuts between

the Philadelphia DA and Tom Morello - who blasted

major holes through the DA「s remarks. The LA Times

published a substantial article on the concert and it was

all over local TV news in LA.

Despite all the dire predictions and threats, the whole

episode put Mumia「s name into the living rooms of

America - which has effectively changed the terrain on

which we fight for his life.

Mumia himself sent a special message to the concert

which was read at the press conference:“Rasta rebel,

the revered Bob Marley sings, “Get up, Stand up, Stand

up for your rights.「 It is in just such a spirit that | salute

those who have not yet bent their will nor surrendered

theirrights to the state, they want to read what they want

to read,say whatthey want tosay, and support what they

want to support.“

There was certain shift in the mood of the crowd as they

waited in long bus lines to go home.Excited,intense

discussions erupted everywhere, and by this time anyone

who shouted out“He「s guiltyl“ were confronted by some-

one else, often their good friend,urging them to check

the facts before they believed the media.

As me and my friends made our way home, 1 thought

about some other folks Ewish could「ve been there to

hear this amazing music and hang with these artists who

had refused to surrender their rights to the state“... like

the many Black and Ltatino youth on the subWway trains

that past weekend who:had told the RW sellers about

this concertwhen the subject of Mumia came up... or the

crowd of hip hop kids at the copy shop earlier that day

who had gathered round me when they saw Mumia「s

face. They had followed the whole thing minute by

minute, they get tickets but they felt that some-

 

-how they had astake in what went down at the Continen-

“tal Arena that night. They were right.

(This article first appeared in Revolutionary Worker, 31 Jan 1999)
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自AFTA came into force in 1994.Its
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@xico.Three legal claims issued by US
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荣les by federatl governments provide a
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摄ek at Ethyls cliaim: The panel7s

「discussions“ are held behind closed doors,
its decision is fnal and notsubject to appeal,
and its records are not disclosed-
The Canadian government, realising its

chances of winningwere nil decided to settle
with Bthyl for $13 million, allowed them to
resume sales and announced that“MMT
Poses no health risK““
CASETWO **Next came SDMyers of

Ohio,a PCB treatment company who want
an undisclosed sum from Canada fot proftts
lost when the country operated a ffteen-
moanth ban on the export of PCB
contaminated waste.、The ban came into
force in 1995, but was revoked in early 1997
when ministers bowed to pressure from
Pollution industry lobbylsts.
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their right to free trade has been denied.
CASE THREE *+*+Meanwhile, over in

Mexico the Metalclad Corporation of
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claims the State of San Luis Potosi
ffectivelyexpropriated“its future expected
Profts from a toxic waste facittty whichthe
state closed downL.
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that 让 clean 训 Ap、HoOwewver after ant
environmental impact assessment, the State
Governor declared the site part of an
ecological zone and closed the dump.Not
to worry the new laws of multinational trade
says the polluter must be paid, and the
Federal Government of Mexico is now
facing a $90 miliion bill.
The text and scope of NAFTA acted as a

model for the MAI, but the MAI goes even
further to empower megalomaniac
Profteers.Thought we“d just Warn yOu-.
On Monday the World Trade Organisation

(whose President once infamously sald “we
are wtiting the constitution of the single
global economy)〉 ruled that the US
&governments ban on shrimps caught in nets
without turtle excluder devices breached
international fair trade rules. Some 150.000
sea turtles, an endangered species, drowan
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“In 1985, the 200 largest multinational corporations alone had combined sales of $3 trillion, equivalent to one third of total
2iobal output and also controlled over two thirds of world trade“- Michael Rowbotham Co   
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model for the MAI, but the MAI goes even
further to empower megalomaniac
Profteers.Thought we“d just Warn yOu-.
On Monday the World Trade Organisation

(whose President once infamously sald “we
are wtiting the constitution of the single
global economy)〉 ruled that the US
&governments ban on shrimps caught in nets
without turtle excluder devices breached
international fair trade rules. Some 150.000
sea turtles, an endangered species, drowan
each year in nets so in 1996
America banned the import of shrimps that
were camght without the exctuders,Iough
shit turties,the Wodd Trade Organisation
Said it was agatnst free trade.
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John Papworth Fourth World

Protestt Tuesday 20th Oct Street theatre
organised _by ARROSW

“

outside
Parliamentwhere they are gonna be
auctioning off bits of parliament in protest
at MATF Meet Rmbankment 12 noon 0171
607 2302
Discuss! Wed 2tst MAI meeting @

House of Commons Grand Committee
room

Infol Public Citzen Global Trade Xatch
WWWcitizefLorg/ WWwwtradewatch.org
WXodd Development Movement,PO Box

100,London, 3EB1 7RT 0171 737 6215
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“In 1985, the 200 largest multinational corporations alone had combined sales of $3 trillion, equivalent to one third of total
2iobal output and also controlled over two thirds of world trade“- Michael Rowbotham Co   

 



 

UAR MWCTORY
Sje QamleGaomis 动e肌仪foure amdwd 作pw

Jowe a seielwger ?“ “ Evidence from fur trader
&8 proof of harassment.

Despite this blatant display of intimidation, three
anti-furtradeactivists wereacquitted onWednesday
of harassing Peter Harrison, owner of a rmink fuar
tarm in Ponteland,Northumberand Eadiier this
year , they had been barred from going within half
a mile of the farm after being found guilty of
harassing the owner Their case was the first
Prosecution of carmpaigners hnder the Protection
trom Haiassment Act designed to pzotect People
from stalkers, but (surprise,surprise) now being
used to hassle protestors (SchNEWS 159)-
The judge at their appeal after sitting tbrough

eight days of evidence, decided to throw the case
out muling that their conduct had been reasonable
and the everyone knows 也at fur farms are bad
The Cormyhangh Far Campaign said t hadart

been a personal vendetta against Harrison and his
family, but a protest against the fur trade, 仁
disappointed Hardison said “ Mcompwe 加 6Hse
je 胡jert rtamdan

录

oania1aejre arz吊ped 0p 办 -
jp尸m“
SchNEWS isnxt too sure how locking mink

upP in smaif cages for the whole of their
miserable lives equates to animal welfare.

G4NDOD4LF UPD415
人 “Gandalf「“ ttials continue - you Know the

et put in prison for reporting direct action.
河吊thethree editors of “Green Anarchist
吴 acquitted onl 伟 afte art伟荣
伟 dge河
“jpja尔 Anved““Stll, what the hell, the 命
Pfosecution Service (CPS) i ECing with the
Prosecution of the defend
Animal Liberation Front Press[RobinWebb
& Green Anarchist General Editor Paul
Rogers..with the originaltrialjudge,Judge SelwoodI
Seems that 记 the weeks folowing the successful
apPea

句

山e CPS camie under intense Pressure to
continue prosecution from the Hampshire police
force, desperate to save face

+There「s a mass demonstration outside
PortsmouthCrowa CourtWinston Church

达

Plaza
at the start of tbhe trial Monday 2nd Movember
士00pm

ContactGandalf Defendants Catinpapt PO吴
66, Stevenage,Herts, SG1 2TR 01442 240246/
01954 230542

* If you have experience of direct actiony
volunteer as a witness on your motives and 乙e
implications of the conspirarcy/incitement laws-
Contact Murphy“「s solicitors, 29 Kensington
Gardens, Bdighton, E.Sussex 01273 602111

“Eyeywheye /go ope ofyoU “
Yes,its truc SchNEWSscribes gctcverywhere. While

one of us was ip Canada, saving minforests and chatting
Up bcars etc,bhe went t Vancouver and did a workshop
at a Alteraative Media Gathcring Oane womatt whod
mctacoupleof usatafyre in Newr Yorkasked if everyone
who writcs for SchNEWS had a drinking Problem. 及
couple of hours of informal networking“ ter and she
got 乙c picture. Jisten, working here would drive anyone
to drink. PS If anyone would like to pay us to go an
alternative media gathering in be afraid to
offer + So wed better not mention the gunch of
Miracie Beer.Simplyputsomc white powdcr ina specaal
containcr 利训with奶pwaterand Jeave 训 to fcrmentTwo
wecks laterand you「ve got10pints of premium bitter for
only 65p a pint and taking of pints..Fancy a pint and &
revolution? Oratleast come and taik about what pisses

whatpisses other people oft and what we can d
aboutit The allnewThe Rebel Alliance, made up of all
the various direct action groups in Brighton meets last
Wedacsdayof cvery monthTpm upstairs atthe Hobgoblin,
London Road- Next dates Oct28, Nov 25, Dec 30.

SchNEWS3, in brief
or

SchNews in saucy undics
A new anti-drug Pamphlet produced in

America s helping parents look for tell-tale signs
that tbeir children are using drugs,All the usual
ape 41 MgM/meed月r 05b“etc bub Gand get this),
氖erefgite

士

ye0royphipX M办 siz1 fWiC5 Je 1EAztiDY
G0d 29187D1160奶/心ef8“+++ e leaven chicken
sanctuary hotme to 700 ex-battery hens may face 、
Ciosure 议 it doesrrt get full planning Permission-
The hearng is at Horsham Town Haih Padk Fouse,
North Streeb next Tuesday (20丨

)

2pm - People
are asked to turn up and show support Horsharm
Council has condensed the 300 letters f received
in support of the sanctuary into 3 sentences for its
Report, whilst the 1 letter of objection got 8
sentences - so no bias there then. Contact Linda
01273 495 614.**+ 工ast Tuesday people from
Uncaged held an action on Proctor and Garnble
(those veteran vivisectionists),turning Up at
company HQ 训 Gosforth with the Grim reaper
and a coffin. For more info contact Uncaged
Campaigns, 14 Ridgeway Road, Sheffeld S12 2SS
wwwuncagedco.uk “t+ 了he comprehensive
Animals Contacts Directory is available online at

acdirecthtm. The 1998 printed edition is a snip at
450from Veggies, 180MansfieldRd,Nottingham
NG1 3HW **t Schwoops - we got the name of
Kate Saunders book mentioned in “Chinese
wrong Jast weck - ifs called “Pighteen Layers of

 

, Hellk: Stories from the Chinese Gulag“(cheery
stu技 and is publishedby Cassell “*+* Spikey and
direct *Zero Hour“benefit compilation LP, 57
Ininutes of eco anarcho Punk screamning for a future
- yours for a fiver (plus Ltp+p) from Active
Disttibution: BM Active, London WCtN 3XX
(endalargeSAE and askforalistof theircatalogue
of anarchist and situationist books) ++ Anarcho-
comtmunist publication Subyersion has folded, but
their “website “is “st训 “going, Go to
wwwgeocities.com/Athens/Acropolis/8195 *t+ “
Latest edition (special BSB issueD) mag
(thats Communities Against Toxics“ to you) is out
nows; 2 from CATS, PO Box 29, Ellesmore Port,
Soutb Mirral L66 3TX. 不ma出 :
cats@tcpubdemoncouk “fone: 0151 339 5473, fax
0151 201 6780. Attention anyone who「s got an
interest in altepnative technology and Joads of dosh
to spare. The Centre for Alternative Technology
runs Jots of very sound residential courses
(everything from straw bale houses to xmas veggie
Ccooking) and the auturmn “98 - 99 schedule is now
availabje: contact Machynileth, Powys, SY20 9AZ-
“fone 01654 703743; fax: 01654 702782; http://
Wwwwcat.orguk.ttxThe

ˇ

Range*
environmental activists netwo止 is “ network of
environmental activists working on different
campaigns; providing the resources for People to
fght on their own terms > Get in touch via Paul
Mobbs, teL /tax 01295 261864 or visit their website
at wwwgnapcorg/pmhp/rangers/* Sunday 18
Oct (thats i Sunday kidsljis South Downs Day
talks, displays, discussion and music, indluding a
gnided walk to Blackcapin the afternoon. fts at 乙e
Refectory Buialding, Uni of Sussex from 11.30 am
.onwards. More details 01273 486 351 * If youre
into chatting about anarchism not pop along to the
London Anarchist Forum、They meet every
Fdiday 8 pm at Conway Hall 25 RedLion Square,
London (nearest tube: Holborn) *** And dont
forget the March on theeSaturday 31
October Meet in Hyde Park at 2pm before heading

In 1992, Avon and Somerset Police were a bit 硫
about ShNEWS「 fave Photographer Alan LQ
AKATash. He successfully complained about he 砂
he received on his way to 乙e Inglestone Free Fes
in May 91. The complaint was upheld and he rece
an The following Jear the police intellige
document Operziog JNomad him
drug dealer and general troublemaker, and a wa
Was Published that he should “河 amdiadmi5re“D
righb too, cos Tash was anonymousiy sent a cop
the publication, took the police to task for Nal
Falsehood..and wonl
SchNEWS has been fortunate enough to Per

copy of the NOMAD Bulletin, the document
charts traveller activity This highly prized Public
- complete with hand drawn caricatures of
intelligence team - has production
rival.Er.well to say SchNEWS has seen b
Produced dog turds-

5MCTON4LEART
Thecamp on the Birmingham Northern Relief 城

who are fghting Britaints first planned toll moto
is fcing imminent eviction prohably 记 the last
of October Tatand tings and mostimportantiy ad
more People would be realjy welcome 仪 beneft
the campaign featuring the Head Mix Collectivel
assorted DJs is happening on Sat 14 Nov at Screan
nightclub, Wprcester Sb Wolverhampton- All rmg
to go straight back into the camp Gssuming
not been evicted)

Lo/ipop
Justwhat have akways wanted to lug

- a two foot Portable Stoplight The blutb
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Mrtverjy oidet “ Forpet
look but remember to turn the light on 2

CENSOR
The United Nations Economic and Social Co

(UNESCO) held a shocstring mecting last wcck 谅
shadow of thc Monte Carlo casino to fgurc outwb
mc rujes are needed to reguiate (Lc. thc
And to prove thatthc interact was fullof nastics 乙命
weatoutof its wayto geteveryone - police,govecn
and ciilrights advocates -all singing from thesame 招
shcctEverything was all smiles and ccc
scniorofcal from JNTERPOLgxveanpt
from the floorabouthow pokce shouldwork should
shouldcrwith civilrights advocates t achicve cve
“common goals, shared visionsi“ctc ctc, At that p
one 书c speakers, Simon Davies front 乙at we技 招 :
consensus group Privacy Jnternational, decided
spirit of unity had gonc too r and broke every
the bookbystandingup on stage and accusingthe P 5
of “grossand cndemicdeccption-yingbarefacedj
shamcicssly cxploitingcveryonc「s good w远“.Accog
to「our sourccs in Monaco, 也cre was an audibjc 训 标
breath around thc auditorum as Davics cbntiu
denounce thc police and to declare “Tm takingm
and going homc,Youill ncver get cooperation

 
for Buckingham Palace. Contact them at PO BCX
14672, London E9 5UQ++tAnd for the morning
after Sunday tstNovember theres a Anti-Military
Critical Mass Trespass,meet in vehicles,at
Inidday for re-direction at Reading Services jnc 12
of M4

or my colleagues - you can go and ply that gume3
someonc :

Schnews 4th Birthday Party

   

   

Thurs 19 Nov Madiera FHote
Gonna be a good one - watch ths space

disclaimeradHENEnn 河derantin ednglledeere ct ccpur n aa
mcAyts一pc口Tadgp 口 aden ng
cang shadeneme Ta Jouml nat

广/一口F口沥宏 “Originals“诊 you can malke cop te
应pc/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
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UAR MWCTORY
Sje QamleGaomis 动e肌仪foure amdwd 作pw

Jowe a seielwger ?“ “ Evidence from fur trader
&8 proof of harassment.

Despite this blatant display of intimidation, three
anti-furtradeactivists wereacquitted onWednesday
of harassing Peter Harrison, owner of a rmink fuar
tarm in Ponteland,Northumberand Eadiier this
year , they had been barred from going within half
a mile of the farm after being found guilty of
harassing the owner Their case was the first
Prosecution of carmpaigners hnder the Protection
trom Haiassment Act designed to pzotect People
from stalkers, but (surprise,surprise) now being
used to hassle protestors (SchNEWS 159)-
The judge at their appeal after sitting tbrough

eight days of evidence, decided to throw the case
out muling that their conduct had been reasonable
and the everyone knows 也at fur farms are bad
The Cormyhangh Far Campaign said t hadart

been a personal vendetta against Harrison and his
family, but a protest against the fur trade, 仁
disappointed Hardison said “ Mcompwe 加 6Hse
je 胡jert rtamdan

录

oania1aejre arz吊ped 0p 办 -
jp尸m“
SchNEWS isnxt too sure how locking mink

upP in smaif cages for the whole of their
miserable lives equates to animal welfare.

G4NDOD4LF UPD415
人 “Gandalf「“ ttials continue - you Know the

et put in prison for reporting direct action.
河吊thethree editors of “Green Anarchist
吴 acquitted onl 伟 afte art伟荣
伟 dge河
“jpja尔 Anved““Stll, what the hell, the 命
Pfosecution Service (CPS) i ECing with the
Prosecution of the defend
Animal Liberation Front Press[RobinWebb
& Green Anarchist General Editor Paul
Rogers..with the originaltrialjudge,Judge SelwoodI
Seems that 记 the weeks folowing the successful
apPea

句

山e CPS camie under intense Pressure to
continue prosecution from the Hampshire police
force, desperate to save face

+There「s a mass demonstration outside
PortsmouthCrowa CourtWinston Church

达

Plaza
at the start of tbhe trial Monday 2nd Movember
士00pm

ContactGandalf Defendants Catinpapt PO吴
66, Stevenage,Herts, SG1 2TR 01442 240246/
01954 230542

* If you have experience of direct actiony
volunteer as a witness on your motives and 乙e
implications of the conspirarcy/incitement laws-
Contact Murphy“「s solicitors, 29 Kensington
Gardens, Bdighton, E.Sussex 01273 602111

“Eyeywheye /go ope ofyoU “
Yes,its truc SchNEWSscribes gctcverywhere. While

one of us was ip Canada, saving minforests and chatting
Up bcars etc,bhe went t Vancouver and did a workshop
at a Alteraative Media Gathcring Oane womatt whod
mctacoupleof usatafyre in Newr Yorkasked if everyone
who writcs for SchNEWS had a drinking Problem. 及
couple of hours of informal networking“ ter and she
got 乙c picture. Jisten, working here would drive anyone
to drink. PS If anyone would like to pay us to go an
alternative media gathering in be afraid to
offer + So wed better not mention the gunch of
Miracie Beer.Simplyputsomc white powdcr ina specaal
containcr 利训with奶pwaterand Jeave 训 to fcrmentTwo
wecks laterand you「ve got10pints of premium bitter for
only 65p a pint and taking of pints..Fancy a pint and &
revolution? Oratleast come and taik about what pisses

whatpisses other people oft and what we can d
aboutit The allnewThe Rebel Alliance, made up of all
the various direct action groups in Brighton meets last
Wedacsdayof cvery monthTpm upstairs atthe Hobgoblin,
London Road- Next dates Oct28, Nov 25, Dec 30.

SchNEWS3, in brief
or

SchNews in saucy undics
A new anti-drug Pamphlet produced in

America s helping parents look for tell-tale signs
that tbeir children are using drugs,All the usual
ape 41 MgM/meed月r 05b“etc bub Gand get this),
氖erefgite

士

ye0royphipX M办 siz1 fWiC5 Je 1EAztiDY
G0d 29187D1160奶/心ef8“+++ e leaven chicken
sanctuary hotme to 700 ex-battery hens may face 、
Ciosure 议 it doesrrt get full planning Permission-
The hearng is at Horsham Town Haih Padk Fouse,
North Streeb next Tuesday (20丨

)

2pm - People
are asked to turn up and show support Horsharm
Council has condensed the 300 letters f received
in support of the sanctuary into 3 sentences for its
Report, whilst the 1 letter of objection got 8
sentences - so no bias there then. Contact Linda
01273 495 614.**+ 工ast Tuesday people from
Uncaged held an action on Proctor and Garnble
(those veteran vivisectionists),turning Up at
company HQ 训 Gosforth with the Grim reaper
and a coffin. For more info contact Uncaged
Campaigns, 14 Ridgeway Road, Sheffeld S12 2SS
wwwuncagedco.uk “t+ 了he comprehensive
Animals Contacts Directory is available online at

acdirecthtm. The 1998 printed edition is a snip at
450from Veggies, 180MansfieldRd,Nottingham
NG1 3HW **t Schwoops - we got the name of
Kate Saunders book mentioned in “Chinese
wrong Jast weck - ifs called “Pighteen Layers of

 

, Hellk: Stories from the Chinese Gulag“(cheery
stu技 and is publishedby Cassell “*+* Spikey and
direct *Zero Hour“benefit compilation LP, 57
Ininutes of eco anarcho Punk screamning for a future
- yours for a fiver (plus Ltp+p) from Active
Disttibution: BM Active, London WCtN 3XX
(endalargeSAE and askforalistof theircatalogue
of anarchist and situationist books) ++ Anarcho-
comtmunist publication Subyersion has folded, but
their “website “is “st训 “going, Go to
wwwgeocities.com/Athens/Acropolis/8195 *t+ “
Latest edition (special BSB issueD) mag
(thats Communities Against Toxics“ to you) is out
nows; 2 from CATS, PO Box 29, Ellesmore Port,
Soutb Mirral L66 3TX. 不ma出 :
cats@tcpubdemoncouk “fone: 0151 339 5473, fax
0151 201 6780. Attention anyone who「s got an
interest in altepnative technology and Joads of dosh
to spare. The Centre for Alternative Technology
runs Jots of very sound residential courses
(everything from straw bale houses to xmas veggie
Ccooking) and the auturmn “98 - 99 schedule is now
availabje: contact Machynileth, Powys, SY20 9AZ-
“fone 01654 703743; fax: 01654 702782; http://
Wwwwcat.orguk.ttxThe

ˇ

Range*
environmental activists netwo止 is “ network of
environmental activists working on different
campaigns; providing the resources for People to
fght on their own terms > Get in touch via Paul
Mobbs, teL /tax 01295 261864 or visit their website
at wwwgnapcorg/pmhp/rangers/* Sunday 18
Oct (thats i Sunday kidsljis South Downs Day
talks, displays, discussion and music, indluding a
gnided walk to Blackcapin the afternoon. fts at 乙e
Refectory Buialding, Uni of Sussex from 11.30 am
.onwards. More details 01273 486 351 * If youre
into chatting about anarchism not pop along to the
London Anarchist Forum、They meet every
Fdiday 8 pm at Conway Hall 25 RedLion Square,
London (nearest tube: Holborn) *** And dont
forget the March on theeSaturday 31
October Meet in Hyde Park at 2pm before heading

In 1992, Avon and Somerset Police were a bit 硫
about ShNEWS「 fave Photographer Alan LQ
AKATash. He successfully complained about he 砂
he received on his way to 乙e Inglestone Free Fes
in May 91. The complaint was upheld and he rece
an The following Jear the police intellige
document Operziog JNomad him
drug dealer and general troublemaker, and a wa
Was Published that he should “河 amdiadmi5re“D
righb too, cos Tash was anonymousiy sent a cop
the publication, took the police to task for Nal
Falsehood..and wonl
SchNEWS has been fortunate enough to Per

copy of the NOMAD Bulletin, the document
charts traveller activity This highly prized Public
- complete with hand drawn caricatures of
intelligence team - has production
rival.Er.well to say SchNEWS has seen b
Produced dog turds-

5MCTON4LEART
Thecamp on the Birmingham Northern Relief 城

who are fghting Britaints first planned toll moto
is fcing imminent eviction prohably 记 the last
of October Tatand tings and mostimportantiy ad
more People would be realjy welcome 仪 beneft
the campaign featuring the Head Mix Collectivel
assorted DJs is happening on Sat 14 Nov at Screan
nightclub, Wprcester Sb Wolverhampton- All rmg
to go straight back into the camp Gssuming
not been evicted)

Lo/ipop
Justwhat have akways wanted to lug
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CENSOR
The United Nations Economic and Social Co

(UNESCO) held a shocstring mecting last wcck 谅
shadow of thc Monte Carlo casino to fgurc outwb
mc rujes are needed to reguiate (Lc. thc
And to prove thatthc interact was fullof nastics 乙命
weatoutof its wayto geteveryone - police,govecn
and ciilrights advocates -all singing from thesame 招
shcctEverything was all smiles and ccc
scniorofcal from JNTERPOLgxveanpt
from the floorabouthow pokce shouldwork should
shouldcrwith civilrights advocates t achicve cve
“common goals, shared visionsi“ctc ctc, At that p
one 书c speakers, Simon Davies front 乙at we技 招 :
consensus group Privacy Jnternational, decided
spirit of unity had gonc too r and broke every
the bookbystandingup on stage and accusingthe P 5
of “grossand cndemicdeccption-yingbarefacedj
shamcicssly cxploitingcveryonc「s good w远“.Accog
to「our sourccs in Monaco, 也cre was an audibjc 训 标
breath around thc auditorum as Davics cbntiu
denounce thc police and to declare “Tm takingm
and going homc,Youill ncver get cooperation

 
for Buckingham Palace. Contact them at PO BCX
14672, London E9 5UQ++tAnd for the morning
after Sunday tstNovember theres a Anti-Military
Critical Mass Trespass,meet in vehicles,at
Inidday for re-direction at Reading Services jnc 12
of M4

or my colleagues - you can go and ply that gume3
someonc :

Schnews 4th Birthday Party

   

   

Thurs 19 Nov Madiera FHote
Gonna be a good one - watch ths space
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应pc/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
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wDEATH TOLL HAS NOtW
REACHED CVER A MiLLioN.
REPRESENTATIvE5 FROM THE
67 NATIONS MET EARLER
TopAhY, AND IN A JolNT
STATEMENT DESCRIBEP

, THE BEINC
SYMPToMATiC OF 6LoBAL -
ECONOMic EXPLOITATiCN「 ,
AND CALLED FOR. AN
AND RADICAL REDiSTRIBOTioN

of THE ORLD「S
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恩fonto Do ,founder of the pan-
allhnic CHICOCO movement in the

ger Delta.
1he fuse has once again been Hit in Nigeria
霾图y threc years after writer Ken Saro Wiwa

匹 蒙 eight other Ogoni dissidents were huag
诚 n0n-violent protests.
芒 1n the pastcouple of weeks more than 10

Mtations,two hetlcopters and a drilling
倩 hayve been seized by armed

匹 国6smen, cutting the countrys oil output
弓 more than a ftth.
口n Saturday tragedy strudk when over 300

0ple were inlled when asabotaged pipeline
ht 6re as local people tried to collect
2 spilt petrol

Bespite the protests oil giants Shell peddle
河

8

same old multinational bullshit namely,
it the politics of acountry no matter how
岩qpy the regime, has nothing to do with
n 、The fact is, Shell make over $300

f a year from Nigeria and is about to
work on a$4 billion natural gas venture
he regime. And it is this money from

ail companies 乙at prowides the military
艺 浑th 800%6of its revenue abouthalf of which
荣mes fromShell, helping to prop up the
ime of“guns, boots, loot whip, whims,
rees and prison bars“

owing the recent death of Nigerian
2f Sani Abacha democratic elections
been promised for May. However the
uing environmeantal pollutton and

蒙despread cynicism about government
弓 Emises to grve an increased share of oil
yenue to local communities has led to an
urge in protests. As one BBC
frespondentpointed out manyinhabitants
引 the densely-populated delta can see multi-
ion dollar oil installattons from their
莲ieeshift homes where there is often no
etricity or Public water supply
艺Dnce again multinationals Mke Shell are
薛6wing they dance to just one tune - he

匹 闻

国

e of money. However it is people Hke
席 Ogoni, who have chased Shell out of
诊lands, who show where our real power
关 and in a land which is one of Africa「s

{ 8t nilitary regimes.

                                                        

SHELL

SHOCKEDY

Boycott Shellt Occupy on Nov 10th!
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President of MOSOP-UK, Bari Kumbe

- Shell now plans a 600 mile pipeline
from Nigeria「s neighbour,Chad,to
Cameroon which could carry 900 million
barrels Backing the plan is a consortiurm
including Exxon (ak.a. Esso), BIf and,of
Course,Shell. World Bank offcials are
Concerned about widespread environmental
damage and disruption to indigenous tribes,
Amnesty International have drawn attention
to the 3 years imprisonment ofan opposition
MP by Chad「s repressive regime for simply
Criticising the plans:.
According to over 300 scientists on the

Inter-Governmental Panel on Climate
Change we can only burn a quarter of
known fossil fuel resources before climate
Change becomes intolerable if not
Catastrophic.
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DELIA,Box Z, 13 Biddulph Street,
Leicester LE2 t1BH, UK
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CORPORATE WATCH, Box E, 111
Magdalene Road, Oxford OX4 1RQ, UK

tel: 01865 791391 E-mail:

Web:http://wwwoneworld.org/cw/.
And to fnd out more about sustainable

Hfestyles and how to save the world contact
INITIERMEDIATETECHNOLOGY

Myson House, Railway Terrace, Rugby CV21
3HT teL01788 560631
For a copy of the leaflet What「s wrong

with Shell send a SAE to Londont
Greenpeace, 5 Caledonian Rd., London,MN1
9DX
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MEEK
Richard 丞ardman(l),Director of O

Exploration company Amerada Hess,has
become a member of the Council of the
Natural Environment Research Council

D4YX OFf THEDE4D

The Mexico Support Group have
organised an event during the Mexican day
of the dead - a tme of ]oyful celebration
with the lving and the dead. Artists Luis
Rey and Carmen Naranjo are setting an
in 也e October Gallery to celebrate 乙e
Zapatista women and their struggle in 乙e
Mexican state of Chiapas,along with poetry
and Mexican music.If you want to gO, its at
the October Gallery 24 Old Gloucester St,
London, WCtN 3AL (Holborn
6 conc. All profts are going to provide food
and basic implements for the children in the .
Chiapas Highlands.

+ Protestt November 6

也

12.30 tll 2pm
outside Mexican. Rmbass7P 42 Hertford St.,
W1 (nearest tube MarbleArch) and frst
Friday of every month Tel 0181 679 6930

“ Send email messages of protest to
Mexican Embassy
and t President 乙edillo,
webadmonG@op.presidencia.gobmx
+ 左he Electronic DisturbanceTheatre

organise virtual web-reistance to show
sohdarity with the 乙apitistas. On November
22 they are targetting the Department of
Defence““School of the Americas“-
notorious trainers of repressive Lation
American military and intelligence forces.
There w训 also be protests outside the
“schoor _on the More “info
wwwthingnet/-rdom/ecd/ecd/html-

HE DX/NG ROO/AHI5
Imagine an orphanage ,baby girdls 讨 切thy

dlothes tied to wicker chairstheir legs splayed.No
toys or distractions. Left to jnst urinate on the
foor Other babies are tied to bedsssometimes
fve to a cotleft to slomiy die A hordifying scene
but if 英 in fact stll happening in China today

In chinese culture girls and 记 some cases
mentally or physically handicapped boys are seen
as a misfortune to the family ,or worse sheer
Dnattractive ,and are therefore abandoned or Je在
on roadsidesriverbanks ,.. The government tried
tohidethis factsayingthere wasnit anythingwrong:
and

    

Dr Zhang Shuyun from the Childrens Welfare
Institute had to flee the country after exposing
atrosities fear of Ppunishment
hthe lastyears conditionsin ONLY five in 100.000

otphanages have been improved ! Put Pressure on
the Chinese government by writing Protest letters to
The Ambassador ,Embassy of the Peoples Republic
of China,49-51 Portland PlaceLondon WIN 3AH
or 设 you even want to adopta child contact Overseas
Adoption HeiplineP O Box 13899,London N6 、
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Dnattractive ,and are therefore abandoned or Je在
on roadsidesriverbanks ,.. The government tried
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Dr Zhang Shuyun from the Childrens Welfare
Institute had to flee the country after exposing
atrosities fear of Ppunishment
hthe lastyears conditionsin ONLY five in 100.000

otphanages have been improved ! Put Pressure on
the Chinese government by writing Protest letters to
The Ambassador ,Embassy of the Peoples Republic
of China,49-51 Portland PlaceLondon WIN 3AH
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1997 when New Labour promiscd to tackie vivise ti
Surpdise surprise, 书ey still havenit got round t 让
afterHomeOfce discussionswith representativesot
Barry Horne Support Campaign. :
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No, these arenitcrude lies aboutJews from the pages
of Adolf Hiders “DerStiirme“ in the 1930s; theyrre
crude lies about Roma and Kosovan asylum-seekers
from ecent issues of the Dover Express - Kent「s
Premiere rabble rousing rag Last week three farnilies
of asylum-seekers had “their windows smashed-、 a
missile narrowly missed a child and were
thrown 书rough the broken windowt a sign je北 said,
cyeiurou ou1“The addresses attacked had been
Ptinted in fall by the Daily Mail in an article. Dover
Residents Against Racism (DRAR)metto discuss their
response,“招 diartimg 加ReBe Momgomemy aame
doum jere“「 Meanwhile theDover Express reported 乙at
local PaulJames intends to stand for the BNBP and is

,refusingtodo buildingwork fpranyone whosupports
the asylum seekers

Ais racist assaults continue,DRAR is convinced that
theDoverExpress bears alarge share of responsibility
The latest cycle of hostility began in eady October
when the Express ran a poisonous editorial on
“Scroungers Incorporated, arguing that Dover Police
were badiy overstretched by refugees,bootieggers and
drug-trafickers:

Ever since last year when the first Roma refugees
arrived in Dover there has been a nasty undercurrent
of racism inthetowru with the National Front holding
twominisucle rallies to help whip up racismn In August
there was a successful Multi-Cultural Festival in the
town, but in the past few weeks the bigots have gone
backon the offensive,followingthe arrival of refugees
fleeing the civil war in

But not everyone in the town is racist One letter
writer argued “IPy are piboveJ史
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stp“More info: ADover Residents Against
Racism c/o Refugee Link: PO Box 417, Folkestone,
KentCT19 4GT 8 *Checkout the campaignagainst
the National Front in Dovers homepage
wrwwcanterburyu-netcomyDover

S4B SE4S5ON 5J4RT
ˇ F you thought sabs would be relaxing this season,
safe in the knowiedge that the long-pcomised ban had

ˇ freedthiscountryof oneof itsmostshamefltraditions,
thinkagainl Thisseasontskillingiswellunderway Sorne
hunts around the country barely stopped over the
sumnmer and a have been out for weeks. Leglslation
has been soineffective atdetertingsabsthatourworthy
government have sunk to the pathetic level of trying
to ban face masksl But sabs will be out there making
Curpresence felt untilthe day huntingis banned . And
shooting And fshing But we need you.For more
info: PO Box 2786, Brighton BN2 2YD

,

Tel 01273
622827 +A national weekof action against the furtrade
willtake place fromMonday 16th November ill 21st-
Coalition to Abolish the Fur Trade PO Box 38,
ManchestercM60 1NX/London Animal Action 0171
278 3068 一 Shoreharn Protestors Meeting - every
Tuesday 8pm at Harbour Cafe, Hove Lagoon, Hove,
East Sussex. The Shoreham Protestor ,issued
fortnightly30p+SAE from 7 Stoneham
BN3 5HJ + National Demo against The Meat
Industry「s Smithfield show Sunday 29th Novemnber
9arn - 6 pm Earjs Court 丁xzhibition Centre, London
SW5 (Earls Court ube) 0171 278 3068
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SchNEWS in brief
双 bunch of people from Brighton are gonna try

and organise a coach to the appeal date of General
Pinochet the dglightful ex- Chilean dictator who
was recently told by the High Court 乙at 训 was
OK for him to murder and torture thousands of
people in his country because he was. a head of
statel Ring the office and leave yourphone number
让 you want to go +SchNEVWS was saddened to
hear the departure of Rankes Chief Executive
for an undiscolosed sum because profits dropped
1626 to just xltlmilion. So what about the future
of Lyminge Forest Kenb where Rank want to
build.a massive holiday village Seems the wvalage“
is on hold at the moment and the forest is safe for
now e+ got to be avin a laugh,but
apparenty Manchester airport has objected to 习e
Romper public house expanding its Kitchens near
one of its dirty great hangers It complained to the
Planners that 训 wanted the kitchens smaller to
“reflect the importance of the Bolin Valley an area -
of special landscape value“Excuse us,but arenit
these the same organisation who have Poured
750.000 tons of concrete into the Valley to build a
second runway+ 卫ored, SchNEWS went to 习e
Labour Party web site and tapped 达 the word
“socialisP on our search drive.Guess how many
times 社 came up on Our sCreen? Pat yourselt on
the badk 训 you guessed the number as zero K+
The Birmingham Northern Relief Road
benefitw 训nowbeon 21stNovemberat Screamers,
WiorcesterStWolverhamptonbutwithno Headmix
Collective Other DJs are being sorted out - L3 训

-

Withtheeviction cf one camp so close, the benefit
needs to be a b识 one 女ARNINGI Road protest
has not gone away... 01902 771920eek Reclaim
The Streets - the movie w

达

be showing at The
Meeting Room, Friends of the Earth Warehouse,
Allison Street, Digbethb,Birmingharm- Wed 11th
November Tpm**+Last week, the joint Master of
the North Beufort Hunt Captain Ian Farquhar
Pleadedguilty to posining a stretch of the River
Avon to alowing achernical to leak from the Hunts
kennels. Thousands of endangered white crayfirsh
were kiled and Farquhar was fined L6,000 and
ordered to pay legal costs 妙

炳

righton Theatre
Events are putting on a national tour of“The
Football Factory“. % tale of football fascism and
Police surveance:. For the tour dates ing 01273
821 are hosting a WVeck-end of
discussion on FPrecing the Weed「 starting Fdi 13th
Nov incduding a DubdiddIiy Extravaganga
starring Headmix Collective and Tarantisin for
details ring 01582 876 721++* Brighton and Hove
Green Party are holding an Autumn Green Fayre
on Saturday 7th Noyvember 10am - Spm at
theFriends Meeting House, Ship St Come and say
hallo to SchNEWS

Inside SchNEWS
The Police Federation this week lost a Lt2million

lbelaction apainstChannel4 -FormerinspectorTrevor
Gladding of Gloucester police sued Channel 4 aftef
the broadcast of a “Trial and Error programme
concerning an alleged「 miscarriage of justice in the
case of Tony Poole and Gary Mills.The programme
suggested that MrGladdinghad told akey witness not
to attend the trigl and later perjured hinself when he
denied doing so. Tony Poole and Gary Mills were
jaled for fe in 1989 forarmurder theysay they did not
commit.Gary admits fghtingmwith thevictimyHensley

killinghim.WhenMr Wiltshirewas
taken to hospital for the second me by the Policexhe
was found to have more injuries than the first
time.Coincidentallyhe was notliked bythe local force.

xVVrite to Tony PooleWM1030- HMP Long
LartinSouth Littieton,Eveshar,WorcsWRt1 5TZ.

+Gary Mills WM469-HMP Earlestoke; Earlestoke,
Devises, Wilts,SN10 STU *Or contact their
campaignyc/o Garry Blackford &
coHilFHouse,t Mint Croydor,Cr0 4EA
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General 3
This month Amnesty International repg

systemic abuse of basic human rights 记 Amet
Despite having the most powerful econonmm

the wodd its people are marginalized be
race, poverty and deprivation.
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    Racist police persistentiy use force that is a
Proportion to the threat faced. They use an ar
that includes pepper gas,guns,
weaponryand batons. YoungBlackand
are particulady at risk Local community and
Tights groups say “Zero Tolerance,has led
unacceptable levels of police brutality No
knows how many people the American police
Killed,because of an effective internal husha
code- 3

There are 1.7milion peopleinprison in Ame
6086 are from ethnic minorities. Many are be:
shackled threatened with firearms or beaten D
other prisoners. Overcrowding has led ta
increased use of chemical mechanical and elec
shockrestraint onprisoners;andphysical and se

                                                                                                                                                          

裕fguably one of the world「s most
Werful men,Renato Ruggeiro,
ector of “the “World

“

Trade
isation, received two Ccreant Pies

the face last Friday by anonymous
山ists from the Biotic Baking Brigade

violence, mmade worse by not segregating
Prisoners. Dozens of jalls are reported to
overflowing toilets, rat infested
ventilation..and prisoners are forced to sle
the foor Public demand for harsher treatmei
Prisoners leads to such violations 命
E ed-

Since 1990, more that 350 people have 一
executed in the US. America has 乙

e

highest knf

国 0nference on“Trade Investment and
Environment“had just been hit by
督 double-whammy,when from
霁 ewhere behind him, whipped cream
【 squirting all over his bald head.
lhe WTO is one of the lesserknown UM

it has a bold mission; in
ieros words, they have been “My1mg功

e

圆 Miioy o 2mgglobal erotomy As the
国 Inisation「s frst boss, he is charged with

leb of knocking aside any obstacles to
0rporatations clamouring to rip out the

urces from beneath the feet of peoples
命 目山 nations. Any problems with that?
茵 npaign groups were welcome to discuss
圈 m with him at the London conference,
源

i

the once-in-a-lifettme,bargain knock-

mainly by lethal injection or electrocution1
waythe death sentences used is shown to be 玟

of people executed since 1977 were fof

seekers detained has risen 75“6in the ast two 引
They are frequentiy denied visits by lawyere 经
and interpreters, making their claims for as
very hard to Process. Jailers do not differenti
their traetment of asylum seekers and Q
Prisoners. Despite Americas leading role 讨 cmeg
the Universal Dediaration of Human Rigb
seems to be doing its damnedest to disregard
human rights for many of its citizens. :

For acopy of the report contact Amnesty
119 Rosebery Ave, London, EC1R 4RE 0174
6
余 …CRAXArna 力

卫2K,or Year2000,and 乙c idcaof internatio
spontancousiy happeningover something so simpl
computer chip for some of us i5 Poctry in motiom
Panic is sctting in. The news that 10 pcr ccat of
top executives are stockp训

ng

canncd goods 卫
geaerators and even purchasing handguns
indication of the exteat of a situation thats loom
less than 15 months from now yct is bcing
fearot scaring 乙e public. Of 330 cxccutives surveJ8
Percent said they bclieved thc bug
be timc, 11 pcrcent werc buying gcacratog
wood stoves and 13 pefcent wcre pgrading f
sccurity with alarm systems,fcacing and
Roughiy75Perceatofthe executivessurveyed recoum
thatindividualAmecricans checkto makc sure 乙 c 招
computers are prepared for 2000, and othcrs are
advised to have printedstatemeats asproof of C
Canada all Police leave is cancelled for thc frst
months of 也 cyear
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弥 n price of L440. “IK2ye brtrtiral0gg
荣ls acried organtsers the Royal

Mitute of International wi
(actually they say those things)-

Gasps
umight have thought Ruggiero mad 讨
弥 d heard him outline his wision of how

omic growth- All pie in the sky - but
围ates later,outside the Conference at

园胡re“T0力Dyeiett70加e

成

poryeed/「
done of the activists, handy with a flan
罪0,before vanishing into 乙e west
don crowds. Gasps went hp 25 乙e
iero stumbled blndly back into the
山ng,leaving his cream-spattered

Etacies out on the pavement-
衣 BBB spokesperson active in the UKtold
量 问 EWVS; Rnggzero 0 Jeet Ag2Q0外 047

瞒 120y 0广p-1470eyy JJye42刊功6 z1eif劳
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丽B.) Ruggiero, in London to attend -

tham House, he had egg, quite literally,-
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He is the first to feel the powerof the ple
记 the UK, but only the latest in a fecent
world-wide spate of pieings,Last Tuesday,
geneticengineefingsupremo Robert Shapiro,
head of Monsanto, got a pie in the face San
Francisco (that one was made Of tofu, kids)
in the same month as did cconomist Milton
Fdedman, thatinfamous suckerof corporate
CocCk.

All over the place activists have been
taking a leaf out of Delia Smith「s book,
relievingpowerful fgures of their dignity and
making them eat in a very real伟
Pie,Head of Microsoft Bil Gates famously
became the frst victim,and since then
intrepid entarteurs* have been becoming
increasingly bold in pursuit oftheir ultimate
aim: to put a pie in the face of tbe Pope.
The General Command of the Biotic

Baking Brigade (GC-BBB) have recently
issued a Communiquk following an
emergency session,announcing two new
global campaigns. The Pie Sanowball is a
0 却 fb gl0lMti0NHT bapery HD 功

e

01X「andincites an“Qiot00N5 成tieRayy
pAg「 The idea is for one entarteur in
every region to make the frst throw s0
insplring others to do the same-

Pie2K

The second offensive,developed by ajoint
task force ofdisaffected computer nerds and
GC-BBB military advisors, has been code-
named “Pie2K“、 This targets Computer
industry execs and consultants whose short-
sighted pursuit of proft has allowed the
Mllenium bug to arise,and w屹 send 2
shower of pies across Silicon
The communiquk reads;JDo1 IK8 arv

201e-功DGNQrt办

1

5

了Deys5Q1N02M 01 617Y
378lfN [00EIMgjeJIALi劳 bry b0e「 Let
the games Commence...
*Entarteur, . One who throws Pies. [

coined by Belgian Noet Godin of the
Patlfrere Byzgade Jujermatior

吾

- SchNEWS
VocabWatch

“ The How To Pie guide“ and other pieing
stones On-
_http://wwwsfweekiycom/archives/1998/
102198/bayview2.html?query=pieing>

Biotic Baking Brigade latest pictures -http://
3 WW :W 、 人 目 e 工 C 丁 工 工 吴 丑

上

S : 0 z 范 /
>wwwundercurrents.o1g8丿

AEMEEK

For mistaken identity-
Catalan activist Adolfo Montolin

approached some Barcelona cops at a
stationandasked “CanIThave two with cheese
Please?“ The rozzers in their newly designed
uniforms 习

a

t

make thern look like workers
from a local sandwich bar chain were not
armusedand draggedhimo佐 He was charged
with assaulting a police officer and the old
Francoesque law of showing disrespect to
someone 讨 authoritP was wheeled out as
welL

Yer SchNEWS man-on-乙e-spot tried to
ask 让 these were the original vegan Police -
but the language barrier got in the way The
trial continues..

,L5G 17

We know New Labour are threatening to
cmck down on pupils who bunk o任 school
but in Newry Northern Ireland things seem
to be getting alittie out of hand. Onelad was
Playing truant when two RUC men in an
armoured car spotted him The lad legged 训
chased in hot pursuit by one copper while
the other heavily armed constable radioed
for reinforcements The boy headed towards
a housing estate, where sevem RUC vehicles
searchedforanhourHewas eventually found
by his unde hiding in a wardrobe in his undle“
house,shakingand As Republican
News points out “词jerx oox/Le be itout
动

5

eyre7“

       

PJNOCHET

Somewhere in the Palace of Westminste,
2 Committee of Law Lords continues to
deliberate over whether Chile「s former
dictator,General Pinochet should be handed
over to Spain for trial or let off the hook.
Helped intopower by the US,this man could
stll be brought to account formindbending
atrocities we may barely glimpse in the faces
of some of the Chilean people now holding
vigill outside Parliament. If these people
dont experience justice, we Can none of us
expect justice in the New World Order...
The Lords「 conciusion isnotnow due until

Monday at 乙e earliest, and Chilean exile
groups together with families of torture
victims, are Organising Protests-

*Saturda7,Trafalgar Square: rally from
tpm onwards

*Sunday, Picket where Pinochet is being
held at the Grovelands Priory Hospital
(shoutand youD The Bourne, 200
metres away from Southgate tube, 13:00
Onwards:
+Keep your ears to the ground next week

fornews of the Lords「 verdict Phone 0171
2076417 (eves) or 0403 660128 (mobile)
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No, these arenitcrude lies aboutJews from the pages
of Adolf Hiders “DerStiirme“ in the 1930s; theyrre
crude lies about Roma and Kosovan asylum-seekers
from ecent issues of the Dover Express - Kent「s
Premiere rabble rousing rag Last week three farnilies
of asylum-seekers had “their windows smashed-、 a
missile narrowly missed a child and were
thrown 书rough the broken windowt a sign je北 said,
cyeiurou ou1“The addresses attacked had been
Ptinted in fall by the Daily Mail in an article. Dover
Residents Against Racism (DRAR)metto discuss their
response,“招 diartimg 加ReBe Momgomemy aame
doum jere“「 Meanwhile theDover Express reported 乙at
local PaulJames intends to stand for the BNBP and is

,refusingtodo buildingwork fpranyone whosupports
the asylum seekers

Ais racist assaults continue,DRAR is convinced that
theDoverExpress bears alarge share of responsibility
The latest cycle of hostility began in eady October
when the Express ran a poisonous editorial on
“Scroungers Incorporated, arguing that Dover Police
were badiy overstretched by refugees,bootieggers and
drug-trafickers:

Ever since last year when the first Roma refugees
arrived in Dover there has been a nasty undercurrent
of racism inthetowru with the National Front holding
twominisucle rallies to help whip up racismn In August
there was a successful Multi-Cultural Festival in the
town, but in the past few weeks the bigots have gone
backon the offensive,followingthe arrival of refugees
fleeing the civil war in

But not everyone in the town is racist One letter
writer argued “IPy are piboveJ史
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the National Front in Dovers homepage
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ˇ F you thought sabs would be relaxing this season,
safe in the knowiedge that the long-pcomised ban had

ˇ freedthiscountryof oneof itsmostshamefltraditions,
thinkagainl Thisseasontskillingiswellunderway Sorne
hunts around the country barely stopped over the
sumnmer and a have been out for weeks. Leglslation
has been soineffective atdetertingsabsthatourworthy
government have sunk to the pathetic level of trying
to ban face masksl But sabs will be out there making
Curpresence felt untilthe day huntingis banned . And
shooting And fshing But we need you.For more
info: PO Box 2786, Brighton BN2 2YD

,

Tel 01273
622827 +A national weekof action against the furtrade
willtake place fromMonday 16th November ill 21st-
Coalition to Abolish the Fur Trade PO Box 38,
ManchestercM60 1NX/London Animal Action 0171
278 3068 一 Shoreharn Protestors Meeting - every
Tuesday 8pm at Harbour Cafe, Hove Lagoon, Hove,
East Sussex. The Shoreham Protestor ,issued
fortnightly30p+SAE from 7 Stoneham
BN3 5HJ + National Demo against The Meat
Industry「s Smithfield show Sunday 29th Novemnber
9arn - 6 pm Earjs Court 丁xzhibition Centre, London
SW5 (Earls Court ube) 0171 278 3068
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SchNEWS in brief
双 bunch of people from Brighton are gonna try

and organise a coach to the appeal date of General
Pinochet the dglightful ex- Chilean dictator who
was recently told by the High Court 乙at 训 was
OK for him to murder and torture thousands of
people in his country because he was. a head of
statel Ring the office and leave yourphone number
让 you want to go +SchNEVWS was saddened to
hear the departure of Rankes Chief Executive
for an undiscolosed sum because profits dropped
1626 to just xltlmilion. So what about the future
of Lyminge Forest Kenb where Rank want to
build.a massive holiday village Seems the wvalage“
is on hold at the moment and the forest is safe for
now e+ got to be avin a laugh,but
apparenty Manchester airport has objected to 习e
Romper public house expanding its Kitchens near
one of its dirty great hangers It complained to the
Planners that 训 wanted the kitchens smaller to
“reflect the importance of the Bolin Valley an area -
of special landscape value“Excuse us,but arenit
these the same organisation who have Poured
750.000 tons of concrete into the Valley to build a
second runway+ 卫ored, SchNEWS went to 习e
Labour Party web site and tapped 达 the word
“socialisP on our search drive.Guess how many
times 社 came up on Our sCreen? Pat yourselt on
the badk 训 you guessed the number as zero K+
The Birmingham Northern Relief Road
benefitw 训nowbeon 21stNovemberat Screamers,
WiorcesterStWolverhamptonbutwithno Headmix
Collective Other DJs are being sorted out - L3 训

-

Withtheeviction cf one camp so close, the benefit
needs to be a b识 one 女ARNINGI Road protest
has not gone away... 01902 771920eek Reclaim
The Streets - the movie w

达

be showing at The
Meeting Room, Friends of the Earth Warehouse,
Allison Street, Digbethb,Birmingharm- Wed 11th
November Tpm**+Last week, the joint Master of
the North Beufort Hunt Captain Ian Farquhar
Pleadedguilty to posining a stretch of the River
Avon to alowing achernical to leak from the Hunts
kennels. Thousands of endangered white crayfirsh
were kiled and Farquhar was fined L6,000 and
ordered to pay legal costs 妙
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righton Theatre
Events are putting on a national tour of“The
Football Factory“. % tale of football fascism and
Police surveance:. For the tour dates ing 01273
821 are hosting a WVeck-end of
discussion on FPrecing the Weed「 starting Fdi 13th
Nov incduding a DubdiddIiy Extravaganga
starring Headmix Collective and Tarantisin for
details ring 01582 876 721++* Brighton and Hove
Green Party are holding an Autumn Green Fayre
on Saturday 7th Noyvember 10am - Spm at
theFriends Meeting House, Ship St Come and say
hallo to SchNEWS

Inside SchNEWS
The Police Federation this week lost a Lt2million

lbelaction apainstChannel4 -FormerinspectorTrevor
Gladding of Gloucester police sued Channel 4 aftef
the broadcast of a “Trial and Error programme
concerning an alleged「 miscarriage of justice in the
case of Tony Poole and Gary Mills.The programme
suggested that MrGladdinghad told akey witness not
to attend the trigl and later perjured hinself when he
denied doing so. Tony Poole and Gary Mills were
jaled for fe in 1989 forarmurder theysay they did not
commit.Gary admits fghtingmwith thevictimyHensley

killinghim.WhenMr Wiltshirewas
taken to hospital for the second me by the Policexhe
was found to have more injuries than the first
time.Coincidentallyhe was notliked bythe local force.

xVVrite to Tony PooleWM1030- HMP Long
LartinSouth Littieton,Eveshar,WorcsWRt1 5TZ.

+Gary Mills WM469-HMP Earlestoke; Earlestoke,
Devises, Wilts,SN10 STU *Or contact their
campaignyc/o Garry Blackford &
coHilFHouse,t Mint Croydor,Cr0 4EA
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Pierre Sane,Amnesty International Secre

General 3
This month Amnesty International repg

systemic abuse of basic human rights 记 Amet
Despite having the most powerful econonmm

the wodd its people are marginalized be
race, poverty and deprivation.
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    Racist police persistentiy use force that is a
Proportion to the threat faced. They use an ar
that includes pepper gas,guns,
weaponryand batons. YoungBlackand
are particulady at risk Local community and
Tights groups say “Zero Tolerance,has led
unacceptable levels of police brutality No
knows how many people the American police
Killed,because of an effective internal husha
code- 3

There are 1.7milion peopleinprison in Ame
6086 are from ethnic minorities. Many are be:
shackled threatened with firearms or beaten D
other prisoners. Overcrowding has led ta
increased use of chemical mechanical and elec
shockrestraint onprisoners;andphysical and se

                                                                                                                                                          

裕fguably one of the world「s most
Werful men,Renato Ruggeiro,
ector of “the “World

“

Trade
isation, received two Ccreant Pies

the face last Friday by anonymous
山ists from the Biotic Baking Brigade

violence, mmade worse by not segregating
Prisoners. Dozens of jalls are reported to
overflowing toilets, rat infested
ventilation..and prisoners are forced to sle
the foor Public demand for harsher treatmei
Prisoners leads to such violations 命
E ed-

Since 1990, more that 350 people have 一
executed in the US. America has 乙

e

highest knf

国 0nference on“Trade Investment and
Environment“had just been hit by
督 double-whammy,when from
霁 ewhere behind him, whipped cream
【 squirting all over his bald head.
lhe WTO is one of the lesserknown UM

it has a bold mission; in
ieros words, they have been “My1mg功

e

圆 Miioy o 2mgglobal erotomy As the
国 Inisation「s frst boss, he is charged with

leb of knocking aside any obstacles to
0rporatations clamouring to rip out the

urces from beneath the feet of peoples
命 目山 nations. Any problems with that?
茵 npaign groups were welcome to discuss
圈 m with him at the London conference,
源

i

the once-in-a-lifettme,bargain knock-

mainly by lethal injection or electrocution1
waythe death sentences used is shown to be 玟

of people executed since 1977 were fof

seekers detained has risen 75“6in the ast two 引
They are frequentiy denied visits by lawyere 经
and interpreters, making their claims for as
very hard to Process. Jailers do not differenti
their traetment of asylum seekers and Q
Prisoners. Despite Americas leading role 讨 cmeg
the Universal Dediaration of Human Rigb
seems to be doing its damnedest to disregard
human rights for many of its citizens. :

For acopy of the report contact Amnesty
119 Rosebery Ave, London, EC1R 4RE 0174
6
余 …CRAXArna 力

卫2K,or Year2000,and 乙c idcaof internatio
spontancousiy happeningover something so simpl
computer chip for some of us i5 Poctry in motiom
Panic is sctting in. The news that 10 pcr ccat of
top executives are stockp训

ng

canncd goods 卫
geaerators and even purchasing handguns
indication of the exteat of a situation thats loom
less than 15 months from now yct is bcing
fearot scaring 乙e public. Of 330 cxccutives surveJ8
Percent said they bclieved thc bug
be timc, 11 pcrcent werc buying gcacratog
wood stoves and 13 pefcent wcre pgrading f
sccurity with alarm systems,fcacing and
Roughiy75Perceatofthe executivessurveyed recoum
thatindividualAmecricans checkto makc sure 乙 c 招
computers are prepared for 2000, and othcrs are
advised to have printedstatemeats asproof of C
Canada all Police leave is cancelled for thc frst
months of 也 cyear

disclaimer

DONTI

弥 n price of L440. “IK2ye brtrtiral0gg
荣ls acried organtsers the Royal

Mitute of International wi
(actually they say those things)-

Gasps
umight have thought Ruggiero mad 讨
弥 d heard him outline his wision of how

omic growth- All pie in the sky - but
围ates later,outside the Conference at

园胡re“T0力Dyeiett70加e

成

poryeed/「
done of the activists, handy with a flan
罪0,before vanishing into 乙e west
don crowds. Gasps went hp 25 乙e
iero stumbled blndly back into the
山ng,leaving his cream-spattered

Etacies out on the pavement-
衣 BBB spokesperson active in the UKtold
量 问 EWVS; Rnggzero 0 Jeet Ag2Q0外 047

瞒 120y 0广p-1470eyy JJye42刊功6 z1eif劳
国foPotytarydeltre erbyoley T0d
目l 2ioeringe 卯不Ager4.g0ba
藩 JVo 10&et Q018NAQD1e1z 红 1H127XQ10RQ1

国 Bex1f广ameo7pr 功21 ge 4 38 卯
脱 Palioy ard zoe 加60 Q78 reJ1QM-

功

e
才

春

sppe

沥
M
余

丽B.) Ruggiero, in London to attend -

tham House, he had egg, quite literally,-

IPlE57几厌E

JR4DEFURY

“

河

Tofu

He is the first to feel the powerof the ple
记 the UK, but only the latest in a fecent
world-wide spate of pieings,Last Tuesday,
geneticengineefingsupremo Robert Shapiro,
head of Monsanto, got a pie in the face San
Francisco (that one was made Of tofu, kids)
in the same month as did cconomist Milton
Fdedman, thatinfamous suckerof corporate
CocCk.

All over the place activists have been
taking a leaf out of Delia Smith「s book,
relievingpowerful fgures of their dignity and
making them eat in a very real伟
Pie,Head of Microsoft Bil Gates famously
became the frst victim,and since then
intrepid entarteurs* have been becoming
increasingly bold in pursuit oftheir ultimate
aim: to put a pie in the face of tbe Pope.
The General Command of the Biotic

Baking Brigade (GC-BBB) have recently
issued a Communiquk following an
emergency session,announcing two new
global campaigns. The Pie Sanowball is a
0 却 fb gl0lMti0NHT bapery HD 功

e

01X「andincites an“Qiot00N5 成tieRayy
pAg「 The idea is for one entarteur in
every region to make the frst throw s0
insplring others to do the same-

Pie2K

The second offensive,developed by ajoint
task force ofdisaffected computer nerds and
GC-BBB military advisors, has been code-
named “Pie2K“、 This targets Computer
industry execs and consultants whose short-
sighted pursuit of proft has allowed the
Mllenium bug to arise,and w屹 send 2
shower of pies across Silicon
The communiquk reads;JDo1 IK8 arv

201e-功DGNQrt办

1

5

了Deys5Q1N02M 01 617Y
378lfN [00EIMgjeJIALi劳 bry b0e「 Let
the games Commence...
*Entarteur, . One who throws Pies. [

coined by Belgian Noet Godin of the
Patlfrere Byzgade Jujermatior

吾

- SchNEWS
VocabWatch

“ The How To Pie guide“ and other pieing
stones On-
_http://wwwsfweekiycom/archives/1998/
102198/bayview2.html?query=pieing>

Biotic Baking Brigade latest pictures -http://
3 WW :W 、 人 目 e 工 C 丁 工 工 吴 丑

上

S : 0 z 范 /
>wwwundercurrents.o1g8丿

AEMEEK

For mistaken identity-
Catalan activist Adolfo Montolin

approached some Barcelona cops at a
stationandasked “CanIThave two with cheese
Please?“ The rozzers in their newly designed
uniforms 习

a

t

make thern look like workers
from a local sandwich bar chain were not
armusedand draggedhimo佐 He was charged
with assaulting a police officer and the old
Francoesque law of showing disrespect to
someone 讨 authoritP was wheeled out as
welL

Yer SchNEWS man-on-乙e-spot tried to
ask 让 these were the original vegan Police -
but the language barrier got in the way The
trial continues..

,L5G 17

We know New Labour are threatening to
cmck down on pupils who bunk o任 school
but in Newry Northern Ireland things seem
to be getting alittie out of hand. Onelad was
Playing truant when two RUC men in an
armoured car spotted him The lad legged 训
chased in hot pursuit by one copper while
the other heavily armed constable radioed
for reinforcements The boy headed towards
a housing estate, where sevem RUC vehicles
searchedforanhourHewas eventually found
by his unde hiding in a wardrobe in his undle“
house,shakingand As Republican
News points out “词jerx oox/Le be itout
动

5

eyre7“

       

PJNOCHET

Somewhere in the Palace of Westminste,
2 Committee of Law Lords continues to
deliberate over whether Chile「s former
dictator,General Pinochet should be handed
over to Spain for trial or let off the hook.
Helped intopower by the US,this man could
stll be brought to account formindbending
atrocities we may barely glimpse in the faces
of some of the Chilean people now holding
vigill outside Parliament. If these people
dont experience justice, we Can none of us
expect justice in the New World Order...
The Lords「 conciusion isnotnow due until

Monday at 乙e earliest, and Chilean exile
groups together with families of torture
victims, are Organising Protests-

*Saturda7,Trafalgar Square: rally from
tpm onwards

*Sunday, Picket where Pinochet is being
held at the Grovelands Priory Hospital
(shoutand youD The Bourne, 200
metres away from Southgate tube, 13:00
Onwards:
+Keep your ears to the ground next week

fornews of the Lords「 verdict Phone 0171
2076417 (eves) or 0403 660128 (mobile)

GANTH<OCPYRICHT - INFORMATIOCN FCR ACTCOHK

 



 

PPERH4ND
The wodd「s favourite “peacekeeper Unde Sam

has just announced a 10“6 increase 讨 arms to
天165 billionlThats about L660 per taxpayer and
could prompt other countries into raising 乙eir
defence budgets again. Russias arms spending has
steadily fallen to 80?6 since 1989,and Britainss by
30%6,in line with the superpowers promise to
derniliterise,but now everyone else is towing 也e
lne, America is busily doubling irs missiles budget

+ 82 biion slice of the extra defence spending
w

述

go to Americas spy netwok
* In a recent interview withymmagazine US

Defense Secretary Waiam S. Cohen predicted the
armyw

许

patrol USStreets“Terrorism is escalating
to the point that Americans soon may have t
Choose between civil liberties and more intrusive
Ineans of protection.“
k Campaign Against Militaris, CM CAM[,

London, WCtN 3XX Tel 01993 703619

HOWS5E HUNWT/NG
Activistslastweekoccupied the offcesof Bryant

Country Homes in Eynsham calling for FHomes
for Need not Greed.Campaigners told SchNEWS
the destruction of miles of precious greenbelt land
to build this type of luxury housing does nothing
to address real housing need Bryant were targeted
because they refuse to take local opinion into
consideration,and the group「s Chief Executive,
Andrew Mackenzie, is Vice President of the FHouse
Builders Federation - the industry lobby group that
has been trying to persuade goverament乙atneady
5 milion new houses need to be built by 2016, at
the cost of putting an estimated 1.000 square miles
of “green “fields and “_woodland _nnder
concreteHowever even the national homelessness
charity Shelter has conduded that there is no need
to build on greenbelt land to meet housing need-
Action for Social Housing 0378 454063

URCENITBox HN, t11 MagdalenRd,Oxford OX4
1RQ 07000 785202 cmail infoGurgentorguk

5TUDENT CGR4NT
40 Cambridge University students occupied 乙e

Xice cancellors offce last Friday to protest against
tution fees (see SchNEWS 185) as part of the
Mational Union of students day of action“(which
is a bit of a joke cos the NUS dont agree with
action and think the abolition of the grant is a great
idea.) The registrar complained they Were
dismpting the university (ilky old hs, we 乙ought
that was the idea of occupations) but then offered
thern the Senate House insteadl One student told
SchNEWS “there were meetings, banner making,
hopscotchandfootballwith sellotape Thehopsco书
Wortied secrity a lot since deary anyone who Plays
训

诊

adangerous troublemaker out to start a rave“
*

珑

anyotherstudents are doingstu在 againsttution
fees - let us knowe

77e O/U/7CJ

兮 couple of days ago we recieved an email from 乙e
solicitorofanantiroadscamp
every body to getthere for the eviction. He told ns there
isqrtany evictionyetoreven

习

reatenedand notto waste
Peoples timie and energies,a fair point except 习at
SchNEWS can onlygoon whatyoutellus and whilst we
Imake everyefforttoverify stories,we have to trust sources,
especially讨 we dont know the person “in charge of 乙e
mobile. So please, getit rightl Which brings as to 兰
while ago we put out an appeal ffom the ast two people
leftat the Bingley Bypass Ryc Loaf「 camp dcspcatley
asking for people to go and defend the fully cquipped
trecvilageand tunncls,weildontbother Bingley Council
after getting the go ahcad for the by-pass did a recce and
fnding a deserted camp leveled the place, taking out 16
mature trees at 书c same time, Notevery camp Can be as
sexy as Newbury - please; Please - check out 乙e smal
Ones.OK Schmoan over

吴 a E

Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stampsg 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to JusticeD Ask forC
y0u can make copies. Fostjt to 砺 prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brightom, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

+44 10)1273 685913 _GET17.EVERY HEEKBY schnewsBbrighton.co .Uk 球

SchNEWS in brief
Znternarional NNVo DaP on Saturday

29th November Join the anticonsumerism
carnpaign,train yoursqlf forthe fall of consumerism
dueon the lstofthe newmillennium. ENOUGH
One Wiodd Centre, 6 Mount Sb Manchester M1
5NS tel: 0161 226 6668 www envirolink.orgy
issues/enough/index The trial of Outragel
campaigner Peter Tatchell for indecent behaviour
in a church“(Le. speaking out about sexual
otientation) has been adjourned. He was one of a
group of campaigners who upset antigay Arch-
Bishop Careys Easter service at Canterbury
Cathedral (Sch 163). He is fghting this prosecution
on the issue of free speech and the ight to peaceful
Protest Peterw

达

beinCanterburyMagistates Court
at 10.30am onNovember 30thandwould welcome
your support Outragel 0181 240 0222 for more

Michal Winrow is setting up a Brighton
based web site to feature pictures and by
gay artists get 记 touch at michaelQwinrowcom

upl Loads on latest developments i
the nuclear industry by watchdogs WISE - PO
Box 59636, 1040 LC Amsterdam www:http;//
标 英 支

心

:
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河
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诊

一 年

生

C 量 水
Monsanto..FoodtFJealthxNape. The Corner
House have a briefing on how multivitamined
nutant spuds wnot feed Africa as their slickP
campaign would like to disinform us all An
informative and reasoned criticism- PO Box 3137,
Station Road, Sturminster Newton, Dorset DT10
TYJ The Anarchist Teapot is now open i
dear old conservative Worthing _Go along and 「
have a free tea and join the rebellionl Its o佐
Montagne Street, opP Allied Carpets.*+*TO
OFFTHE NORMANYOKE BY 2066 In 1649
-at theend of the English Civil Xar- The Diggers
asserted the right to rent-free land for 山 Next
Aprl The Land Is Ours will be celebrating and
reviving the Digger spirit.An events Planning
meeting w

连

be hdd on Tuesday 17th November
7pm.ASS Office,2 St Pauls Road London MN1,
Canonbury BR National demonstration against
liveexports Friday 20th November A day of action
from 8am at Dover Rastern Dock Kent Action
Against Live Exports- Tel: 01304 613904 *++
HHllingdon Hospital Strikers who recentiy won
their epic three year strike against low pay (see
SchNEWS 188) are now lobbying Granada, who
are not legally bound to give the women their jobs
back Bringyour banners to Granada Headquarters,
13 Cleveland Row off Pall Mall Stjames 3WL on
Wied Nov 18th. 0956 135311 *++ The next Tadent
Ploughshares 2000 Disarmament Camp w

东

be at
Coulport from 9th-17th Now *TP2000, 42-46
Bethel Street, Norwich NR2 1NR- Tel:01603
611953.**+ On Wednesday students and Peace
activists protested against the Oxford colleges“
investment in arms exporting companies. While a
banner that read “Oxford Colleges Share in
Murder was dropped out of the Examination
Schools on Oxford Figh Streeb others took part
in a symbolic die-in with fake blood and scattered
blood money .CAAT 0171 281 0297

Besetted

On Monday 19 People were convicted of that
well known law and received sentences
averaging 100 hours community service.They had
been arrested during atrick or treat action on
Halloweren 1997 at the offices of HJ Banksythe
despised open cast mining company (see Schnews
139)、“Besetting「 - to watch or beset a house or
Premises with a view to prevent them from going
about theirlawful business - acommonlaw offence
untl 1992, when it was made a statutory offence.
f

英

an antitrade union, antipicketing offence and
SChNEWS reckons it could be the first time it has
been ased against activists 讨 this way Go on dlever
Clogsy prove hs wrong

:yet Sir Pood says this is almost “invitatial

                         

Inside SchNEWS
仪a Jon7 iafMwt QX moty0 10e
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定余
fniont Bw1ITa gof iWpriet Fuery Ame ur QM
a rome 为 4月 劳 加e J004 19 sgard 卯 He 菊
Cjoseh 办 jaRe 动eQ 0f opyopiit G1G belnyJ0L..Q0
AgpA0 M0Re C1 助I0e0f IQ1g 4le有
04刘ice 交 Noftotre, TBe zjMeowr庄化br育 胡
204rPourtire cag 0 “Mumia Abu-Jan

Last Thursday the Pennsylvania Supreme Col
signed away the life of Mumia Abul Jarmal
denying him the right for a new trial- Murmia
journalistandmemberof the radical blackecolog

wake Up/wmake yer cha//erged
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for a crime he did notcommit Protests are b

Friday13th Nov 1998 www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchNEWS

organised as we speak and SchNIEWS w
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2孙protest to GuvTom Ridge
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Read: 「25eorzombeMOT

一

「L3 incp&cpfom Fd

「 “HE are starirg dowz fhe barye1 afa natioral

of MOVE,PO Box 14129,London,W12 8GR

Mt millenniumy, you「re at a party wait- 《
林 素 he has received more than the one Phone

RandolphJohnson werefound guilty of the“M

clockto strike midnight, The
【 标 call from the Government concerning his

Murder“ During the tral even the judge
}[f加

e

euidemie节e

人

Aimjed/brome 7eQiot 0rQpi0
QtQ 10ere 芸 CO5idenb Nertaingy Q04 jpromilepl) 目

“Like the fact thatpolice werelo oli
for three men, two of whom were white, one 砂
fair hair and blue eyes - while those convicted
砺 black “The campaign to free the men 5 ask

scaremongeting tbe public. Why the con-
Cern? there「s more at stake than just
burnt toast and candie wax on the carpet
Could it be to do with the fact 乙at punters
may withdraw their shares in Companies,
withdraw their money from their acCounts,
Of stock-pile a months worth of

for People to wdite to 山e Criminal Cases 〖

8roceries..just in case? .These sudden jolts

group has been on death row for 乙e fifteen 张

                                                                                                                                      

tdown begins. Midnight and the
d system shuts down, the iights go
Everyone pours onto the streets to
l confusion. The roads “are
iocked, the traffic lights have shut
,No chance ofgetting ataxi so you
home. It「s freezing cold, the heat-

M

year and a half to review the case and refer 步 tal
Court of AppealIn the letter mention 3
Me JpQion5 加

e

Copiii0 MQ5 6iX08印Meq5 卯
0b5别 doz&tg4 licarmiager 史jitre JJ功 HE
oppiiio# AQ5 J01 01

办

1Dxf av comiriuied
办epA! jire 口 动

e

加o“Sendprotest lettem

tn economic behavior would themselves
Cause Widespread Cha0s.
A leaked Government memo last Week

admitted that troops may be needed to
maintain emergency services. DonaldDewar
the Scottish刊expressed concern

Mr Karamjt Singh, Criminal cascs Revicw Comis H
仁仁仪汀余余 a 余

torial Army as they might be needed to help

1TT “M25 Campaign, 28 Grimsell Padk Camben
London,SE5 OTB 量 2000。

* Animal Hberation prisonep Barry Ho The millennium bug, OrY2K Gear 2000)
Currentiy serving an 18-year sentence for an tis now commonly called, is the failure
rghts offences, s now entering his ffth weel 80mputer Chips to digitally recognize 也e

hunger strike demanding that the UK Lab ge of year 1999 to 2000. At the
&government keep its electionpledges onvivisect M of the century the computers「could

李t沥e e that time has returned to the year 1900.

r y are speculating, but the truth is that
0 es On 2nC 2 O Cti
伟 -河whatN
Details 0589 026435 : udgmen * P 4 命

Letters of support BarryHorne VC2141 M Y2K办 0yv 功aJWI 口ob多 Wie7- Mke electricity and telecommunicatons wil
Full Sutton, Yo止 YO4 1PS. yw. 历

心

abotg

心

JetQ5 诊IWyiC
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M

人 be affected by the millenniummayhem
[ 5 aim5yrorpr - Aviation authonties are admitting 乙at the

…CQR4U仁 42 公 O2标Unxgo 加

e

JagY bug may well paralyze air traffic,The chair-

SchNews has some sad and sorry news to G 0 lyomy.“Simon Davies, man 0 乙e AviationInsurance Offces As-

to its readers.(cue violins..) Sir Paul Condony 刊 ndependent) In a recentTV docu-

nan cf the Met snid Jrst weck thathehas 咤 呆 ntary the Head ofthe Royal Commission
Hping ike“a ffor 30 years as a public serva 8 : : :
余林洁标50 量林ok 不e Bffects ofthe Millennium Bug cited

evenenough to buy himself anew car New rec
to the Met are on a starting salary of only L16 河

 
 

l
i
u

E sociation stated “Tt is impossible to sa7
where 乙e failures may occur...If air compa-
nies are not entirely sure, 乙e7 wonrt 育
CND the wherea-

DONT FORGET |

, SchNBEWS「s ˇ

4th Birthday

朋0H1hy 0fMgoyr dertymMtioN Q 106 jlrt cail we-
r>

he Govermment is playing the situation
wn,pampering the pubhc with the notion
国 t the problem is merely a bug, and Can
refore be swatted or squashed as such.

   

 
Inalpractice.步 you are serious about integ
Inust make sure tbere is s a reasonable level
and conditions.“. 卫ghtb we get 训 Pood

      
                       

      

Stephen Lawrence murder investigation Wo a eir recent toaster and video campaigns, NEXT THURSDAY (19TH)
have been such acorrupt shambles f copPers 1 Re latter alone cost 乙em a fipe 8 mil- i C D 许
Paid Inore So they didnrt need to be 西 科 , only 芸 命 Tour apPlances0 3 1V6《.2D2I 【

一吴 eLabour「s latest scheme is to train M

纸

Juestpefertmerypu tfe irect
仪木N 翟 000 staff from small andmedium sized KLCtptt

户

ptttftpie

Thats corruption,but its ok,at least the 张 8$es 妆 Create whatBlair calls “anarmy The Schiooper Dooper
understands you were “invited: by 买 醇江 、 And Gwyneth Flower, direc- Schlive
circumstancesl 三

韬g

of the Government body Action 2000,

  

  

PBeats from DJ「s
- 刹EBe 也
2

t
刑互e]lish (Innerfield/F.R.P)郝 0n a few extra Candles.

 

          

  

【 why is there this pre-occupation with (lunarcy/Planet dub)
6 small such as

s
m
a
l
l

businesses,toaster,

‖

Melomaniac
招 d the stocking of Candles? The suppos- 余 tn~ZAhirs TAxr 19th Ne

鲜

y

independentBankofEngland has been 《5 尸4ff/cptics E

久

80After
势enced on the matter by the Government ‖|TheMewMndetraHfotef (Byt

 ae freciance iournalist told SchNews 乙at
Qanti~COPYRIGHT
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For shouting %urn the pope“ Steve who
mns“TheHemp Corpomtion shop inBdghtonl
was nicked at the Lewes Bonfire night for his
outburst- despite the factthat也ere was agiant

the Popeheading forone of the firesl
Finding 1kgofcannabis onhim,and cbviously
adangertothepublic hespentthenext 16hours
训the cells before tdlling themf was a fair-cop
guv but 1kg was nothing compared to the 2
1/2 tons of cannabis back at his shop: Six of-
ficers mshed overto ChurchStwhere they did|
fnd 2 1/2 tons of Hemp..unfortunately for
them f was al in the form of dothingl

(fnteresting to see 乙

a

t

Sussex Police have
started to treat the frewodks display ke just
another protest - going mob handedblocking
0

佐

streets unnecessarly and perching on top
of cherry pickers flming everybody Dont the
cops just love crowds,)

    
   

bouts of the date sensitive chips in regards
to the worlds nuclear arsenal. Will missiles
confused by the date change decide to launch
习emselves?

“The Bug in the Bomb“ a report out this
week by Basic, the British American Secu-
tity Information Council cites a test at a fa-
dar centre where the Clocks were put for-
ward to the year 2000. The results?》 Total
Systems outl In Dublin recenty, the
clocks were put forward again to test 习

e

workings of traffc lights. The results? Un-
less they have a contingency Plan, therew

达

be chaos on the streets. But dont panic the
Government says your t0astefW

记

stltwo止.
Itslookingincreasingly likely that the UK

economy will be thrown into turmoil.
Gwynneth Flower of Action 2000 believes
也at:200,000 businesses could Hkely go un-
der with an estimated 2 million jJob losses.
And what about the water supply? Water

companies have refused to give any guaran-
tees, while stock piling bottled water.
Doesn「t bode well. With water treatment
Plants being controlled by Computers any
hiccups in the system Could mean sewa8ge
being discharged into Our water Ways and
dublously coloured watercomingout ofour
taps:
So why is the Government playing down

the millennium bug?Robin Cuenier of in-
dustry-backed Taskforce 2000 doesnit be-
heve theyre sounding enough alarm bells.
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So worry:, or goodness sake

don“t concern yourselves with banks, oil
rigs,nuclear missiles,supermarkets,
Power stations or public utilities. It「s al-
right. Everything「s alright. Relax. Have
2 Piece of warm toast。

Its OK. It「s fine.

 



 

PPERH4ND
The wodd「s favourite “peacekeeper Unde Sam

has just announced a 10“6 increase 讨 arms to
天165 billionlThats about L660 per taxpayer and
could prompt other countries into raising 乙eir
defence budgets again. Russias arms spending has
steadily fallen to 80?6 since 1989,and Britainss by
30%6,in line with the superpowers promise to
derniliterise,but now everyone else is towing 也e
lne, America is busily doubling irs missiles budget

+ 82 biion slice of the extra defence spending
w

述

go to Americas spy netwok
* In a recent interview withymmagazine US

Defense Secretary Waiam S. Cohen predicted the
armyw

许

patrol USStreets“Terrorism is escalating
to the point that Americans soon may have t
Choose between civil liberties and more intrusive
Ineans of protection.“
k Campaign Against Militaris, CM CAM[,

London, WCtN 3XX Tel 01993 703619

HOWS5E HUNWT/NG
Activistslastweekoccupied the offcesof Bryant

Country Homes in Eynsham calling for FHomes
for Need not Greed.Campaigners told SchNEWS
the destruction of miles of precious greenbelt land
to build this type of luxury housing does nothing
to address real housing need Bryant were targeted
because they refuse to take local opinion into
consideration,and the group「s Chief Executive,
Andrew Mackenzie, is Vice President of the FHouse
Builders Federation - the industry lobby group that
has been trying to persuade goverament乙atneady
5 milion new houses need to be built by 2016, at
the cost of putting an estimated 1.000 square miles
of “green “fields and “_woodland _nnder
concreteHowever even the national homelessness
charity Shelter has conduded that there is no need
to build on greenbelt land to meet housing need-
Action for Social Housing 0378 454063

URCENITBox HN, t11 MagdalenRd,Oxford OX4
1RQ 07000 785202 cmail infoGurgentorguk

5TUDENT CGR4NT
40 Cambridge University students occupied 乙e

Xice cancellors offce last Friday to protest against
tution fees (see SchNEWS 185) as part of the
Mational Union of students day of action“(which
is a bit of a joke cos the NUS dont agree with
action and think the abolition of the grant is a great
idea.) The registrar complained they Were
dismpting the university (ilky old hs, we 乙ought
that was the idea of occupations) but then offered
thern the Senate House insteadl One student told
SchNEWS “there were meetings, banner making,
hopscotchandfootballwith sellotape Thehopsco书
Wortied secrity a lot since deary anyone who Plays
训

诊

adangerous troublemaker out to start a rave“
*

珑

anyotherstudents are doingstu在 againsttution
fees - let us knowe

77e O/U/7CJ

兮 couple of days ago we recieved an email from 乙e
solicitorofanantiroadscamp
every body to getthere for the eviction. He told ns there
isqrtany evictionyetoreven

习

reatenedand notto waste
Peoples timie and energies,a fair point except 习at
SchNEWS can onlygoon whatyoutellus and whilst we
Imake everyefforttoverify stories,we have to trust sources,
especially讨 we dont know the person “in charge of 乙e
mobile. So please, getit rightl Which brings as to 兰
while ago we put out an appeal ffom the ast two people
leftat the Bingley Bypass Ryc Loaf「 camp dcspcatley
asking for people to go and defend the fully cquipped
trecvilageand tunncls,weildontbother Bingley Council
after getting the go ahcad for the by-pass did a recce and
fnding a deserted camp leveled the place, taking out 16
mature trees at 书c same time, Notevery camp Can be as
sexy as Newbury - please; Please - check out 乙e smal
Ones.OK Schmoan over

吴 a E

Keep SchNEWS FREEI Just send tst Class stampsg 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to JusticeD Ask forC
y0u can make copies. Fostjt to 砺 prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600, Brightom, East Sussex, BN2 2DX.

+44 10)1273 685913 _GET17.EVERY HEEKBY schnewsBbrighton.co .Uk 球

SchNEWS in brief
Znternarional NNVo DaP on Saturday

29th November Join the anticonsumerism
carnpaign,train yoursqlf forthe fall of consumerism
dueon the lstofthe newmillennium. ENOUGH
One Wiodd Centre, 6 Mount Sb Manchester M1
5NS tel: 0161 226 6668 www envirolink.orgy
issues/enough/index The trial of Outragel
campaigner Peter Tatchell for indecent behaviour
in a church“(Le. speaking out about sexual
otientation) has been adjourned. He was one of a
group of campaigners who upset antigay Arch-
Bishop Careys Easter service at Canterbury
Cathedral (Sch 163). He is fghting this prosecution
on the issue of free speech and the ight to peaceful
Protest Peterw

达

beinCanterburyMagistates Court
at 10.30am onNovember 30thandwould welcome
your support Outragel 0181 240 0222 for more

Michal Winrow is setting up a Brighton
based web site to feature pictures and by
gay artists get 记 touch at michaelQwinrowcom

upl Loads on latest developments i
the nuclear industry by watchdogs WISE - PO
Box 59636, 1040 LC Amsterdam www:http;//
标 英 支
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C 量 水
Monsanto..FoodtFJealthxNape. The Corner
House have a briefing on how multivitamined
nutant spuds wnot feed Africa as their slickP
campaign would like to disinform us all An
informative and reasoned criticism- PO Box 3137,
Station Road, Sturminster Newton, Dorset DT10
TYJ The Anarchist Teapot is now open i
dear old conservative Worthing _Go along and 「
have a free tea and join the rebellionl Its o佐
Montagne Street, opP Allied Carpets.*+*TO
OFFTHE NORMANYOKE BY 2066 In 1649
-at theend of the English Civil Xar- The Diggers
asserted the right to rent-free land for 山 Next
Aprl The Land Is Ours will be celebrating and
reviving the Digger spirit.An events Planning
meeting w

连

be hdd on Tuesday 17th November
7pm.ASS Office,2 St Pauls Road London MN1,
Canonbury BR National demonstration against
liveexports Friday 20th November A day of action
from 8am at Dover Rastern Dock Kent Action
Against Live Exports- Tel: 01304 613904 *++
HHllingdon Hospital Strikers who recentiy won
their epic three year strike against low pay (see
SchNEWS 188) are now lobbying Granada, who
are not legally bound to give the women their jobs
back Bringyour banners to Granada Headquarters,
13 Cleveland Row off Pall Mall Stjames 3WL on
Wied Nov 18th. 0956 135311 *++ The next Tadent
Ploughshares 2000 Disarmament Camp w

东

be at
Coulport from 9th-17th Now *TP2000, 42-46
Bethel Street, Norwich NR2 1NR- Tel:01603
611953.**+ On Wednesday students and Peace
activists protested against the Oxford colleges“
investment in arms exporting companies. While a
banner that read “Oxford Colleges Share in
Murder was dropped out of the Examination
Schools on Oxford Figh Streeb others took part
in a symbolic die-in with fake blood and scattered
blood money .CAAT 0171 281 0297

Besetted

On Monday 19 People were convicted of that
well known law and received sentences
averaging 100 hours community service.They had
been arrested during atrick or treat action on
Halloweren 1997 at the offices of HJ Banksythe
despised open cast mining company (see Schnews
139)、“Besetting「 - to watch or beset a house or
Premises with a view to prevent them from going
about theirlawful business - acommonlaw offence
untl 1992, when it was made a statutory offence.
f

英

an antitrade union, antipicketing offence and
SChNEWS reckons it could be the first time it has
been ased against activists 讨 this way Go on dlever
Clogsy prove hs wrong

:yet Sir Pood says this is almost “invitatial

                         

Inside SchNEWS
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定余
fniont Bw1ITa gof iWpriet Fuery Ame ur QM
a rome 为 4月 劳 加e J004 19 sgard 卯 He 菊
Cjoseh 办 jaRe 动eQ 0f opyopiit G1G belnyJ0L..Q0
AgpA0 M0Re C1 助I0e0f IQ1g 4le有
04刘ice 交 Noftotre, TBe zjMeowr庄化br育 胡
204rPourtire cag 0 “Mumia Abu-Jan

Last Thursday the Pennsylvania Supreme Col
signed away the life of Mumia Abul Jarmal
denying him the right for a new trial- Murmia
journalistandmemberof the radical blackecolog

wake Up/wmake yer cha//erged
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for a crime he did notcommit Protests are b

Friday13th Nov 1998 www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchNEWS

organised as we speak and SchNIEWS w
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2孙protest to GuvTom Ridge
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Read: 「25eorzombeMOT
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「L3 incp&cpfom Fd

「 “HE are starirg dowz fhe barye1 afa natioral

of MOVE,PO Box 14129,London,W12 8GR

Mt millenniumy, you「re at a party wait- 《
林 素 he has received more than the one Phone

RandolphJohnson werefound guilty of the“M

clockto strike midnight, The
【 标 call from the Government concerning his

Murder“ During the tral even the judge
}[f加

e

euidemie节e

人

Aimjed/brome 7eQiot 0rQpi0
QtQ 10ere 芸 CO5idenb Nertaingy Q04 jpromilepl) 目

“Like the fact thatpolice werelo oli
for three men, two of whom were white, one 砂
fair hair and blue eyes - while those convicted
砺 black “The campaign to free the men 5 ask

scaremongeting tbe public. Why the con-
Cern? there「s more at stake than just
burnt toast and candie wax on the carpet
Could it be to do with the fact 乙at punters
may withdraw their shares in Companies,
withdraw their money from their acCounts,
Of stock-pile a months worth of

for People to wdite to 山e Criminal Cases 〖

8roceries..just in case? .These sudden jolts

group has been on death row for 乙e fifteen 张

                                                                                                                                      

tdown begins. Midnight and the
d system shuts down, the iights go
Everyone pours onto the streets to
l confusion. The roads “are
iocked, the traffic lights have shut
,No chance ofgetting ataxi so you
home. It「s freezing cold, the heat-

M

year and a half to review the case and refer 步 tal
Court of AppealIn the letter mention 3
Me JpQion5 加

e

Copiii0 MQ5 6iX08印Meq5 卯
0b5别 doz&tg4 licarmiager 史jitre JJ功 HE
oppiiio# AQ5 J01 01

办

1Dxf av comiriuied
办epA! jire 口 动

e

加o“Sendprotest lettem

tn economic behavior would themselves
Cause Widespread Cha0s.
A leaked Government memo last Week

admitted that troops may be needed to
maintain emergency services. DonaldDewar
the Scottish刊expressed concern

Mr Karamjt Singh, Criminal cascs Revicw Comis H
仁仁仪汀余余 a 余

torial Army as they might be needed to help

1TT “M25 Campaign, 28 Grimsell Padk Camben
London,SE5 OTB 量 2000。

* Animal Hberation prisonep Barry Ho The millennium bug, OrY2K Gear 2000)
Currentiy serving an 18-year sentence for an tis now commonly called, is the failure
rghts offences, s now entering his ffth weel 80mputer Chips to digitally recognize 也e

hunger strike demanding that the UK Lab ge of year 1999 to 2000. At the
&government keep its electionpledges onvivisect M of the century the computers「could

李t沥e e that time has returned to the year 1900.

r y are speculating, but the truth is that
0 es On 2nC 2 O Cti
伟 -河whatN
Details 0589 026435 : udgmen * P 4 命

Letters of support BarryHorne VC2141 M Y2K办 0yv 功aJWI 口ob多 Wie7- Mke electricity and telecommunicatons wil
Full Sutton, Yo止 YO4 1PS. yw. 历
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人 be affected by the millenniummayhem
[ 5 aim5yrorpr - Aviation authonties are admitting 乙at the

…CQR4U仁 42 公 O2标Unxgo 加

e

JagY bug may well paralyze air traffic,The chair-

SchNews has some sad and sorry news to G 0 lyomy.“Simon Davies, man 0 乙e AviationInsurance Offces As-

to its readers.(cue violins..) Sir Paul Condony 刊 ndependent) In a recentTV docu-

nan cf the Met snid Jrst weck thathehas 咤 呆 ntary the Head ofthe Royal Commission
Hping ike“a ffor 30 years as a public serva 8 : : :
余林洁标50 量林ok 不e Bffects ofthe Millennium Bug cited

evenenough to buy himself anew car New rec
to the Met are on a starting salary of only L16 河
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E sociation stated “Tt is impossible to sa7
where 乙e failures may occur...If air compa-
nies are not entirely sure, 乙e7 wonrt 育
CND the wherea-

DONT FORGET |

, SchNBEWS「s ˇ

4th Birthday

朋0H1hy 0fMgoyr dertymMtioN Q 106 jlrt cail we-
r>

he Govermment is playing the situation
wn,pampering the pubhc with the notion
国 t the problem is merely a bug, and Can
refore be swatted or squashed as such.

   

 
Inalpractice.步 you are serious about integ
Inust make sure tbere is s a reasonable level
and conditions.“. 卫ghtb we get 训 Pood

      
                       

      

Stephen Lawrence murder investigation Wo a eir recent toaster and video campaigns, NEXT THURSDAY (19TH)
have been such acorrupt shambles f copPers 1 Re latter alone cost 乙em a fipe 8 mil- i C D 许
Paid Inore So they didnrt need to be 西 科 , only 芸 命 Tour apPlances0 3 1V6《.2D2I 【

一吴 eLabour「s latest scheme is to train M

纸

Juestpefertmerypu tfe irect
仪木N 翟 000 staff from small andmedium sized KLCtptt

户

ptttftpie

Thats corruption,but its ok,at least the 张 8$es 妆 Create whatBlair calls “anarmy The Schiooper Dooper
understands you were “invited: by 买 醇江 、 And Gwyneth Flower, direc- Schlive
circumstancesl 三

韬g

of the Government body Action 2000,
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刑互e]lish (Innerfield/F.R.P)郝 0n a few extra Candles.

 

          

  

【 why is there this pre-occupation with (lunarcy/Planet dub)
6 small such as
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businesses,toaster,
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Melomaniac
招 d the stocking of Candles? The suppos- 余 tn~ZAhirs TAxr 19th Ne
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independentBankofEngland has been 《5 尸4ff/cptics E

久

80After
势enced on the matter by the Government ‖|TheMewMndetraHfotef (Byt

 ae freciance iournalist told SchNews 乙at
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For shouting %urn the pope“ Steve who
mns“TheHemp Corpomtion shop inBdghtonl
was nicked at the Lewes Bonfire night for his
outburst- despite the factthat也ere was agiant

the Popeheading forone of the firesl
Finding 1kgofcannabis onhim,and cbviously
adangertothepublic hespentthenext 16hours
训the cells before tdlling themf was a fair-cop
guv but 1kg was nothing compared to the 2
1/2 tons of cannabis back at his shop: Six of-
ficers mshed overto ChurchStwhere they did|
fnd 2 1/2 tons of Hemp..unfortunately for
them f was al in the form of dothingl

(fnteresting to see 乙

a

t

Sussex Police have
started to treat the frewodks display ke just
another protest - going mob handedblocking
0

佐

streets unnecessarly and perching on top
of cherry pickers flming everybody Dont the
cops just love crowds,)

    
   

bouts of the date sensitive chips in regards
to the worlds nuclear arsenal. Will missiles
confused by the date change decide to launch
习emselves?

“The Bug in the Bomb“ a report out this
week by Basic, the British American Secu-
tity Information Council cites a test at a fa-
dar centre where the Clocks were put for-
ward to the year 2000. The results?》 Total
Systems outl In Dublin recenty, the
clocks were put forward again to test 习

e

workings of traffc lights. The results? Un-
less they have a contingency Plan, therew

达

be chaos on the streets. But dont panic the
Government says your t0astefW

记

stltwo止.
Itslookingincreasingly likely that the UK

economy will be thrown into turmoil.
Gwynneth Flower of Action 2000 believes
也at:200,000 businesses could Hkely go un-
der with an estimated 2 million jJob losses.
And what about the water supply? Water

companies have refused to give any guaran-
tees, while stock piling bottled water.
Doesn「t bode well. With water treatment
Plants being controlled by Computers any
hiccups in the system Could mean sewa8ge
being discharged into Our water Ways and
dublously coloured watercomingout ofour
taps:
So why is the Government playing down

the millennium bug?Robin Cuenier of in-
dustry-backed Taskforce 2000 doesnit be-
heve theyre sounding enough alarm bells.
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So worry:, or goodness sake

don“t concern yourselves with banks, oil
rigs,nuclear missiles,supermarkets,
Power stations or public utilities. It「s al-
right. Everything「s alright. Relax. Have
2 Piece of warm toast。

Its OK. It「s fine.
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“afe as houses gu““ the Big Boss tells us) , ples lives Anyone for a shorter wodking week》 dedceneel 机aotkd:
SchNEWS asks: Where does all the material _Buy Nothing Day campaigners wouldn「t approve, As a teenager he was a member of the 卫
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Jabiluka s in Kakadu national park a wodd her- der 65 and those on benefits - so they can spead, integcated wok continued and in 1980
itage site inN-Australia, home to.diverse landforms
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and species. Its also dich in uranium, Since thedec- economy Hey have they been reading Victor AwardforRadioJournalismandwas electedpre

tionofJohnHoward「s Liberalgovernment themin- Lebowrs words of wisdom? The American retail of the Philaddphis chapter of the Associatog
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The land is traditionally owned by the Mirrar _into rituals, that we seek our spiritual satisfaction S0 toox 2 ]0) drving a taxi Meanwhile, b

Aboniginal people. Aborginal systems ofland use inconsumption...Weneed things c 3 t d
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挂 started with People tr to stop one _domestic water sources of E River then his house has been searched again, hes
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e last remaining re forests in residents, and its policy of clear Cutting even been stopped 训 the street and charged with
佳 C李招 on steep mountatri slopes caused a massive 挂
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ironmentalists have joined forces with
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W45 eventually suspended last month after 吊 group of People in the area have set up
lgyorkers to stop the MAXXAMs lts Continual law-breaking became even too Residents Against Racism to support
e Lumber Company.This is the story much for the state of California.(Vot that this Belmondo and can be contacted at PO Box
芸
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Headwaterscampaign of California ˇwill mean much to Pacifc who contract the 637b Cmmlin, Dublin 12.
荣 0 its been one hell of a weekweek- actuallogging to smalleroperators who wont
londay and a coalition of striking steel “be affected by the ban). Stll the Company ts
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Government wants to extend this
And Monsanto are fecling the heat Recent leaked the reconstruction of the major events in compulsory mass dental care to the re
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RAPHAEL ROWE
Raphael was one of the men found guilty of the

N25 Murder「 Even during the ttial the judge said “o
0gf Mecidpmet史rop仄加ijedy1brope Ipze01roterag

\

Mere 心 tomiidorg育eeytpiW炎 14j0rotgijetxy 劳 iportamt
areat “Such as the fact that police were looking for
threemen,twoof whomwere white,one with fairhair
and blueeyes - while those convicted were all black.
Write to Raphael atHMP Kingston, Milton Road,
Portsmouth, PO3 6AS-

Atthe apeof 19KENNYCARTERwasconicted
of killng hiscellmate n Durham prison,where he was
nearing the end of a Short sentence. Strongly
imaintaining his innocenice 纪r ten years, he has beerl
the subjectof constantaggression and abuse by prison
offcers, becauseof his reststance to the prison regime:
He「sspenttime insolitary confinement the notorious
Parkhurstpsychiatric wingand on one occassion being
beaten so severely his wrist was broken and he had
wounds requiting 27stitches.Even when his
died of cancer and his daughter was Kiiled in a road
accidlenthe was heartiessty refused permission to attend
either funeralKenny Carter, AD3434,HMP Full

- Sutton (segregation unit), Moor Lane, York, YO4
IPS

NMark Christian Cullinane is serving a six year
sentancein Tangep Morocco forpossession of canntibis
fesin.Conditons in are horrendous: 25 People
in one cell measuring Srm X Tm sharing one tiolet
between them, with one tap above the loo for use as a
showerand forgeneral fcod and clothes washing, one
meal a day of vegetable soup and very little natural
daylight WViteto him at No 21486,Chamber 5, Chartier
C Prison CivilTangecMarroccous-MarocN Africa-

+Prison lfe is extrememiy boring so letters are
gcnerally the highlightof theday Dort knowwhat to
say? Talk about your tfe,things you are up to -just be
careful not to say anything that w get people into
trouble Send the first letterrecorded delivery to make
sure 让 gets thereMost prisoners are not the evi
monsters you heaf about in the press but people kke
Jou or me:
卜 大man and Wife from Hove have both recieved

Prison sentances after they Were arrested during one
of the demonstrations against iigrove catbreeding
farm. ThomasMonaghan iswillserve 12 months,while
his wife | Annawill serve four The couple have three
children.Thomas Monaghan,BV6144,HMP
Bullingdon PO Box 50, Bicester, Oxon, OX6 0P及

, Anna Monaghar, 乙T3425, HMP Brockhilt,
Redditch, Worcs, B97 6RD.
车 f Fou Wanr to Khow 78e End (then Joofk af
功 jsBaginningyfeaturingwodkby fourinnocentblack
Prisoners Raphae Rowe, Satpal 叉arm, Michael Davis
and Winston Silcott who have collectively spent over
45 years of their lives in Prison.
大8.99 (inc.p+pj cheques payable to Ihsan

Communication, PO Box 550, Bradford, BD10OYF
“All Things Cengored, Volume I - A compact

disc of essays written and read by Murnia Abul Jarnal
on Death Rowforacrime hedid notcornnit “ 叉Aotie
pmorowserotal4oxie2 江汀

动e

ipiregf0Prermiomal
044 Tat MPeielyuY te

rmt“Send 15.00 (ncludes p+p) to Prison Radio
L Quixote PO, Box 411074 San Francisco, CA 94141
radioqcGJsiriuscom 415-648-4505

GDscriDey/ 一
Keep ShNEWS需 雯万e下史 一:

一英宣河F定口
StampsJ f next 20 1SSueS) Or

you can make copies. Postft to 命 prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600,PBrightom, East Sussex。BN2 2DX-
784utafax : +44 10j1273- 685913 GBT17EPERTYHEEKB schnews&brighton. co.uk 珊

conprats t apsage and Wiem and hello Baby Eris Mak yo 2 :

SchNEWS in brief

Earth Firstt Winter Meot“Oan 29-31st of
January 1999 Earth Firstl w达 be holding it「s
ntroverted rabid navel gazing National Winter
Mootto questionwho we areandwhat werredoing飞
More details from EFI Winter Moot, c/o Notts
EFl Box EFL 182 Mansfield RdNottingham,NG1
3HW (ff you have to bring Kids or dogs bookthem
in by 7th of January o they
Oxyacetylene is anew free fortnightiy direct action
newsheet for Oxford. Copies from Box G, tl1
Magdalen _Rd: _Ozxtord, OX4 1RQ
oxyaceGQJhotmailcom Tuesday 22 December
1998 8 am.is the time for the Winter Solstice
Sunrise at Stonehenge, Contact Stonehenge
CampaigNc/o 99 Tortano Av LondonNWV5 2RX
www.geocities.com/SoHo /9000glastone.一
TELLING IT LIKBE IT IS:Chinese Society
for Human Rights“ new web site was intended
to provide theofficial view on the countrys human
dights record, but American hackers added their
own comments: “CJinai je0p& ae 0 1命坐 2 44
eyer1JIXJyIONT命05 了 req 仪2子bebete pHr.g0teryet
5761

动

eJeJmio;Jpe; jopby7B JiyGd尔
pte绍ing e: /1otg8J 1 动e 01动 28

办

动

c

idale
心e“Thepageusuallycontains links to government
documents and articles from the state-run-

was the 50th anniversary of the
Imuch 识nored Universal Dediaration of Human
Rights

B8OYCOTT84C4RDV/ -

SUPPORT CUB4
Activists from the Cuba solidarity campaign have

been subvertising * Bacardi adverts around London
as a boycott campaign against the drinks compan7
One activist told SchNEWS “Tjp adlerh xtg M
叶 CAbat iit 0M4 liu 卯 501 证 y Jidet 1jo jo
ongBaazpDrooje5施 CAbat ypoli Mg070ti外 动 aa8扒 沥
芸 4 Mojpr OpoMVY 台 M Cylam Reolitiot “

Before being booted outin 1959, the wealthy Bacardi
family made huge profits out of the wretched poverty
and hard labour of Cuban sugar workers Today based
in the Bahamasand worth $4.8 billion,Bacardiisamajor
backer of the 训egal United States blockade of Cuba
and its lawyers helped draft key sections of the Helms-
Burton Act which further tghtens the blockade and
demands the returri of its lands and assets in Cuba
seized by the Revolution. She continued “DrigAing
oagn eattr DV 0gpiut Drinking
万anzwe C, popg 归b0hodivcnd功 001 igitre
olouet CAba 0M4 加

e

Fremdy coppety Pongod dioey ebi
Mlmlre加 加e Rerplrio. 50 010id 0 Jaxgoterom
eDa -dM

办

4 obor olitopet & 5M1PO 功

e

CAip
around the Blockade, c/o BCM Box

5909,London WCtN 3XX tel 0171 837 1688.
SCHNEWS VOCAB WWATCH: Subvertising “To
subvert an advert by cheekily on words in 习e
8吴peface as the original and/or changing 乙e

39 JfEE5 VeysUs 32 C4RS
Lone eco-activist “White SeagulP“ has been fasting

in his treehouse 训 order to protect a local beauty spot
and the environment of the Isle Of Mann His fast has
lasted ffom November 22nd, until todays Planning
review for the proposed 32 space car park in Silyerdale
Glen Ballasalla Isleof Man. FHeis prepared to continue
hiscampaignuntl land owners The Deptof Forestries
Fisheries and Agriculture (DAFF) propose a viable
alternativeand act to Preserve the trees wildiife habitat
and ancient walkways for generations.

Contact “White or Woody, The Big Ash
TreeSilverdale, Ballasalla, Isle of Man, British Isles.
Tel: “07624 “480914 ˇ, 01624 “835778 “or
emaikmcunninghamGenterprisenet
And / or send cbjections to DAFF, Murray House,

Mount Havelock Douglaslsle of Man, British Isles
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FKULL FRONT4L
The NF failed to march in Dover last Saturd

(SchNEWS 194 after Newbury Tiavel which 玖
twice before bussed the NF to Dover caved
under pressure from. anti-fascists and traQ
unionists.
TheNF had aimed to capitalise on

racists have been whipping up against the 40
asyium-seekers currentiyhoused in止e area. Instea
over 200 anti-fascists from London and the Sout
Pastgathered inDovermarchingalong theintende
NF route leafleting Christmas shoppers: 3
The day before, 103 Romanian gypsies ar

in the DK having gone to the lengths of hi
alorry prompting the NF to venture out jleaflettin
in Dartford-。 The NF press release boasts 虫
recruitment of an elderiy couple, and 乙reatenst
march in the area, Dover Residents Again
Racism c/o Refugee Link,PO Box 4丢
Folkestone, Kent CT19 4GT wwwcanterb
netcom/Dover
Over 130 illegalised workers on

in Saint Agnes church in The Hague - 甘
Netherlands 30th of November 1998, a gron
of over workers,began ahung
following governmental refusal to grant 1
nights of residence in the Nethedands. f
The latest move in a 1.5 year campaign,th

have sought sanctuary in the church as

习

ey
deportation,despite having lived and worked
the country for many years、 “少
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玲 youre receiving Income Supporb FHousi

Benefitb JSA, Family Credit etc, you can ge 葛
grant of up_to L315 which covers cavity
insulation, loft insulation,draught proofing 一
energy savinglight bulbs, among other things
youre are sitting in front of a single bar elect
tire as you read this, cursing yourlandlord forletti
you die of hypothermia,GET ON T
PHONEX Ring 0800 072 0150 and ask for deta
of the Home Fnergy 万 伟ciency Schcme .丁
free, itseasy you里save cash and feel veryrighteot
Thanks to Veggies for passing this on, read 习
news letter on
~rainbow/ jes

“gge“…QHU

户

d
BditishNudear Fuls Ltd (BNEI) got the bu

theother daywhen arogueguerlagroup ambusb
one of their plutoninm-carrying trains at a le
crossing,Then it transpired that the People
Nuclear “Train llitia “was “led
SubcommandanteMarkThomas of Channel丨 gb
along with 40 others 训 combat uniformy
nilitary vehicles and a helicopter showed hal
simple really can be to stage your very Q
terrorist train hiack- 轼

BNFL「s indignance glowed hotter than their 标
rods.伟ForMarkThom
to turn up with his tank and toy soldiers w许

lored by all ght-thinking people“So are 城
沥乙at for BNFL,that esteenm
arbiter of publc good taste, the image stings QQ
Pai the reality? SchNEVWS would 1Q
tojoin 乙eirchorusof rghteous indignation at N图
Thomastoysoldiers,if onlytheirs was atoy
hazard disciaimer
Schncws Warns 3 readers也 政if「s记 余vourofhuman clon
thcn We coald have s

o

伍

c

e

staffof200,

也

ere“dbe 29 hourg
讨 everydaX Newbuywould stillhave a forest 也 cabour p
Woald have a msjority of2.001, Wibble, Wibble, gB.
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407QaJ elery AzJ张

孝

MQ5PO办Dercowse 加 水加

e

082M2V
加&e11Mong余 owtf teJbwrMpt 1gpofipe
e..SojarTjave eey利Dyzs0z户 r10多oRingJearx..TDere
Cyp ONY灵iM&r加 育 I aue irseq berzie 1a 助Pyiiot
月F me5 I Aid pf op11J泓.了 itc 加 eob o o
SVoug 5MDo1 14G07户zyed加 5g1 ]hte08 soegood

ep心o次..beleteeJMatpry了get 1e21b byf eter
ope 了 5t 动 em泓知胺 矿0
1m仁aUgo诊 Jpy 助 2 0“

RAPHAEL ROWE
Raphael was one of the men found guilty of the

N25 Murder「 Even during the ttial the judge said “o
0gf Mecidpmet史rop仄加ijedy1brope Ipze01roterag

\

Mere 心 tomiidorg育eeytpiW炎 14j0rotgijetxy 劳 iportamt
areat “Such as the fact that police were looking for
threemen,twoof whomwere white,one with fairhair
and blueeyes - while those convicted were all black.
Write to Raphael atHMP Kingston, Milton Road,
Portsmouth, PO3 6AS-

Atthe apeof 19KENNYCARTERwasconicted
of killng hiscellmate n Durham prison,where he was
nearing the end of a Short sentence. Strongly
imaintaining his innocenice 纪r ten years, he has beerl
the subjectof constantaggression and abuse by prison
offcers, becauseof his reststance to the prison regime:
He「sspenttime insolitary confinement the notorious
Parkhurstpsychiatric wingand on one occassion being
beaten so severely his wrist was broken and he had
wounds requiting 27stitches.Even when his
died of cancer and his daughter was Kiiled in a road
accidlenthe was heartiessty refused permission to attend
either funeralKenny Carter, AD3434,HMP Full

- Sutton (segregation unit), Moor Lane, York, YO4
IPS

NMark Christian Cullinane is serving a six year
sentancein Tangep Morocco forpossession of canntibis
fesin.Conditons in are horrendous: 25 People
in one cell measuring Srm X Tm sharing one tiolet
between them, with one tap above the loo for use as a
showerand forgeneral fcod and clothes washing, one
meal a day of vegetable soup and very little natural
daylight WViteto him at No 21486,Chamber 5, Chartier
C Prison CivilTangecMarroccous-MarocN Africa-

+Prison lfe is extrememiy boring so letters are
gcnerally the highlightof theday Dort knowwhat to
say? Talk about your tfe,things you are up to -just be
careful not to say anything that w get people into
trouble Send the first letterrecorded delivery to make
sure 让 gets thereMost prisoners are not the evi
monsters you heaf about in the press but people kke
Jou or me:
卜 大man and Wife from Hove have both recieved

Prison sentances after they Were arrested during one
of the demonstrations against iigrove catbreeding
farm. ThomasMonaghan iswillserve 12 months,while
his wife | Annawill serve four The couple have three
children.Thomas Monaghan,BV6144,HMP
Bullingdon PO Box 50, Bicester, Oxon, OX6 0P及

, Anna Monaghar, 乙T3425, HMP Brockhilt,
Redditch, Worcs, B97 6RD.
车 f Fou Wanr to Khow 78e End (then Joofk af
功 jsBaginningyfeaturingwodkby fourinnocentblack
Prisoners Raphae Rowe, Satpal 叉arm, Michael Davis
and Winston Silcott who have collectively spent over
45 years of their lives in Prison.
大8.99 (inc.p+pj cheques payable to Ihsan

Communication, PO Box 550, Bradford, BD10OYF
“All Things Cengored, Volume I - A compact

disc of essays written and read by Murnia Abul Jarnal
on Death Rowforacrime hedid notcornnit “ 叉Aotie
pmorowserotal4oxie2 江汀

动e

ipiregf0Prermiomal
044 Tat MPeielyuY te

rmt“Send 15.00 (ncludes p+p) to Prison Radio
L Quixote PO, Box 411074 San Francisco, CA 94141
radioqcGJsiriuscom 415-648-4505

GDscriDey/ 一
Keep ShNEWS需 雯万e下史 一:

一英宣河F定口
StampsJ f next 20 1SSueS) Or

you can make copies. Postft to 命 prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600,PBrightom, East Sussex。BN2 2DX-
784utafax : +44 10j1273- 685913 GBT17EPERTYHEEKB schnews&brighton. co.uk 珊

conprats t apsage and Wiem and hello Baby Eris Mak yo 2 :

SchNEWS in brief

Earth Firstt Winter Meot“Oan 29-31st of
January 1999 Earth Firstl w达 be holding it「s
ntroverted rabid navel gazing National Winter
Mootto questionwho we areandwhat werredoing飞
More details from EFI Winter Moot, c/o Notts
EFl Box EFL 182 Mansfield RdNottingham,NG1
3HW (ff you have to bring Kids or dogs bookthem
in by 7th of January o they
Oxyacetylene is anew free fortnightiy direct action
newsheet for Oxford. Copies from Box G, tl1
Magdalen _Rd: _Ozxtord, OX4 1RQ
oxyaceGQJhotmailcom Tuesday 22 December
1998 8 am.is the time for the Winter Solstice
Sunrise at Stonehenge, Contact Stonehenge
CampaigNc/o 99 Tortano Av LondonNWV5 2RX
www.geocities.com/SoHo /9000glastone.一
TELLING IT LIKBE IT IS:Chinese Society
for Human Rights“ new web site was intended
to provide theofficial view on the countrys human
dights record, but American hackers added their
own comments: “CJinai je0p& ae 0 1命坐 2 44
eyer1JIXJyIONT命05 了 req 仪2子bebete pHr.g0teryet
5761

动

eJeJmio;Jpe; jopby7B JiyGd尔
pte绍ing e: /1otg8J 1 动e 01动 28

办

动

c

idale
心e“Thepageusuallycontains links to government
documents and articles from the state-run-

was the 50th anniversary of the
Imuch 识nored Universal Dediaration of Human
Rights

B8OYCOTT84C4RDV/ -

SUPPORT CUB4
Activists from the Cuba solidarity campaign have

been subvertising * Bacardi adverts around London
as a boycott campaign against the drinks compan7
One activist told SchNEWS “Tjp adlerh xtg M
叶 CAbat iit 0M4 liu 卯 501 证 y Jidet 1jo jo
ongBaazpDrooje5施 CAbat ypoli Mg070ti外 动 aa8扒 沥
芸 4 Mojpr OpoMVY 台 M Cylam Reolitiot “

Before being booted outin 1959, the wealthy Bacardi
family made huge profits out of the wretched poverty
and hard labour of Cuban sugar workers Today based
in the Bahamasand worth $4.8 billion,Bacardiisamajor
backer of the 训egal United States blockade of Cuba
and its lawyers helped draft key sections of the Helms-
Burton Act which further tghtens the blockade and
demands the returri of its lands and assets in Cuba
seized by the Revolution. She continued “DrigAing
oagn eattr DV 0gpiut Drinking
万anzwe C, popg 归b0hodivcnd功 001 igitre
olouet CAba 0M4 加

e

Fremdy coppety Pongod dioey ebi
Mlmlre加 加e Rerplrio. 50 010id 0 Jaxgoterom
eDa -dM

办

4 obor olitopet & 5M1PO 功

e

CAip
around the Blockade, c/o BCM Box

5909,London WCtN 3XX tel 0171 837 1688.
SCHNEWS VOCAB WWATCH: Subvertising “To
subvert an advert by cheekily on words in 习e
8吴peface as the original and/or changing 乙e

39 JfEE5 VeysUs 32 C4RS
Lone eco-activist “White SeagulP“ has been fasting

in his treehouse 训 order to protect a local beauty spot
and the environment of the Isle Of Mann His fast has
lasted ffom November 22nd, until todays Planning
review for the proposed 32 space car park in Silyerdale
Glen Ballasalla Isleof Man. FHeis prepared to continue
hiscampaignuntl land owners The Deptof Forestries
Fisheries and Agriculture (DAFF) propose a viable
alternativeand act to Preserve the trees wildiife habitat
and ancient walkways for generations.

Contact “White or Woody, The Big Ash
TreeSilverdale, Ballasalla, Isle of Man, British Isles.
Tel: “07624 “480914 ˇ, 01624 “835778 “or
emaikmcunninghamGenterprisenet
And / or send cbjections to DAFF, Murray House,

Mount Havelock Douglaslsle of Man, British Isles
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FKULL FRONT4L
The NF failed to march in Dover last Saturd

(SchNEWS 194 after Newbury Tiavel which 玖
twice before bussed the NF to Dover caved
under pressure from. anti-fascists and traQ
unionists.
TheNF had aimed to capitalise on

racists have been whipping up against the 40
asyium-seekers currentiyhoused in止e area. Instea
over 200 anti-fascists from London and the Sout
Pastgathered inDovermarchingalong theintende
NF route leafleting Christmas shoppers: 3
The day before, 103 Romanian gypsies ar

in the DK having gone to the lengths of hi
alorry prompting the NF to venture out jleaflettin
in Dartford-。 The NF press release boasts 虫
recruitment of an elderiy couple, and 乙reatenst
march in the area, Dover Residents Again
Racism c/o Refugee Link,PO Box 4丢
Folkestone, Kent CT19 4GT wwwcanterb
netcom/Dover
Over 130 illegalised workers on

in Saint Agnes church in The Hague - 甘
Netherlands 30th of November 1998, a gron
of over workers,began ahung
following governmental refusal to grant 1
nights of residence in the Nethedands. f
The latest move in a 1.5 year campaign,th

have sought sanctuary in the church as

习

ey
deportation,despite having lived and worked
the country for many years、 “少
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xtjeingftled - s0 0
办仁
玲 youre receiving Income Supporb FHousi

Benefitb JSA, Family Credit etc, you can ge 葛
grant of up_to L315 which covers cavity
insulation, loft insulation,draught proofing 一
energy savinglight bulbs, among other things
youre are sitting in front of a single bar elect
tire as you read this, cursing yourlandlord forletti
you die of hypothermia,GET ON T
PHONEX Ring 0800 072 0150 and ask for deta
of the Home Fnergy 万 伟ciency Schcme .丁
free, itseasy you里save cash and feel veryrighteot
Thanks to Veggies for passing this on, read 习
news letter on
~rainbow/ jes

“gge“…QHU

户

d
BditishNudear Fuls Ltd (BNEI) got the bu

theother daywhen arogueguerlagroup ambusb
one of their plutoninm-carrying trains at a le
crossing,Then it transpired that the People
Nuclear “Train llitia “was “led
SubcommandanteMarkThomas of Channel丨 gb
along with 40 others 训 combat uniformy
nilitary vehicles and a helicopter showed hal
simple really can be to stage your very Q
terrorist train hiack- 轼

BNFL「s indignance glowed hotter than their 标
rods.伟ForMarkThom
to turn up with his tank and toy soldiers w许

lored by all ght-thinking people“So are 城
沥乙at for BNFL,that esteenm
arbiter of publc good taste, the image stings QQ
Pai the reality? SchNEVWS would 1Q
tojoin 乙eirchorusof rghteous indignation at N图
Thomastoysoldiers,if onlytheirs was atoy
hazard disciaimer
Schncws Warns 3 readers也 政if「s记 余vourofhuman clon
thcn We coald have s

o

伍

c

e

staffof200,

也

ere“dbe 29 hourg
讨 everydaX Newbuywould stillhave a forest 也 cabour p
Woald have a msjority of2.001, Wibble, Wibble, gB.
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On Wednesday night the United
&tes and Britain launched their
Mtest military attack on Iraq:
fuise missiles were launched
om US warships and from
merican B52 bombers based at
itish-owned Diecgo Garcia in the
hdian

_

Ocean. The next night
tish Tornadoes joined in. So far,
粘e casualties are not known. But
ne thing can be sure - it witl be
扬e poorestand most dispossessed
善 of Iraq who wil suffer the

OSt.
The 1991 Gulf war saw the equivalent of
翟yen Fhroshima bombs being droppedon
四miq killingaquarterof amillion people. Since
一6n,The US and Britain have maintained
ippling sanctions against Iradq-、On
骏ednesday Tony Blair repeated the he that
关 88e sanctions do not cover food and
颊edicine - baby food,entiched powder milk,
招ndages, refrigeration for antiblotics, animal
振ed cquipment and much more are banned.
茵 a result of sanctions, only half of Iraqs
四明000 farms are Currently operating and those
诊lt are are doing so at 20%6 capacity. The
其nsequences have been ineyitable - Over

艺 1200.000 Iraqi children have died since
摊 01as a direct result of the sanctions that

“Our-dquarrel-is-not-with-the-Iradi-
挂ople Blair so strongly supports.
The excuse for the latest attack on Iraq is
国 btop Saddam building Chemical and other
apons foruse in the region. In fact, Britain
8 the first country to use chemical weapons
语 the middle east when Winston Churchill
dered the gas bombingof Kurdish villages
围 the 1020s. Foryears, Britain and the United
ites have built Irad up as a military Powery
其pplying Saddam with Chemical, blological
瓤d other weapons:. Saddam「s possession of
量esome weapons was never a problem
城hen he was a faithful local puppet of the
tTIhere were no airstrikes when Saddam

豆 国sed 45.000 Iranian soldiers during the
菊n/Iraq war of the 1980s or gassed the
翻bre Kurdish viliage of Halabja in 1988. It
蕊 hot Saddam「s brutality or frepower 习at
基

@

日S and Britain hate - it is his
基dependence.
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》nose-like qrowth is in no MaU

connected with the potential or

“ consumption DJ saidl
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“O&rgarypL英 g0f 2219 20e Jpeopl2.厅 eler Dr beett “
Tony Blair announcing missile attacks on Iraq

The attacks against Iradq are all about one
thing - oil The middle east has two thirds
of the worlds known oil reserves and control
of these_oilfields is crucial to the
superpowers. Britain and the United States
have traditionally dominated the middle east

their support for Israel,Turkey,
Saudi Arabia and other Puppet regimes.
These countries have horrific records of
human nights abuses, genocide and illegal
invasion of neighbouringcountires - but the
only jets sent to these countries are the Ones
We sell to their airforces to control
tnsurgency“amongst Palestinian,Kurdish
and other democratic moyvements in 习e
fregion.

Since this attack is supposed to be about
defending potential victtms of
chemical and other weapons,SchNEWS
Phoned the Kurdistan Information Centre
for their views - if anyone has beent
Oppressed by Saddam「s regime it is the
FKurds. Funndly enough, no one else from
the British media had bothered to ask them
what they 也ought.

Yado Roz of the centre told SchNEWVS,
adHa 白4LNQ1 ODpygtiZMig 17 0Deopl
TNoj0少 kpoms功207加a 加eK一ggaied
000 Kwyde学 alal1z 识e 1980y a
DNHMNEQME 0e11E0N 6QD01Y AQK口
Uagpy/ Q081b5, 耻et be0p12 ]ed I0 10e
100NYLQZNI )6 MiCJgQf A8ANI 加6 lipyDeoplo 102
识 厌l 0105y ar DaDbemitg,BB4功e

faler Aid zolag“
In the last15years Turkey has burnt 3.000

Kurdish villages to the ground creating three
million refugees and 10,000 political
Prisoners: Kurds are not allowed to speak
也eir language or show any sign of their
national identity without beingsent to prison
orkilled. But Turkey isamemberof NATO
and a friend ofBritain and the United States
So a2ain do nothing
丨y Altok AgMNZ Jiag 05 H01JzM5卯7办

ozms 加e Rurdr TDeygate IXH0 10e pAD0RI
QN4N0M功e 240Mite1. )Q5WEAAgQNXL 功601,Tey
0N MaNL却300 功X外ONe Op0sey 0e DUyze
VoWQByztm功

y

2

介

Be AeQlf25办pez
T02芸

劳

e eiitAge 功6) 214gz8g 功e 011H 2功
Mzr attapk“

Free/Donation

Sticeinte
页 ace

December 21st沥at the
HobGoblin Pub London

Rd.7.00pm -
Comeand meetnew frendsand

hear what a

仪

about the local direct
action groups have been up to n
Bnighton (and scoff some lovely
Vegan brandy-chocolate cake)

O NOHMAWE

“TVe Og0Mi a 0N6 叶 功gj iWige10M
DJNNIR25 M 加 6U011X 卯 qpJDrved 4 MaNL-
NAQ150NQL 001P01i1504广0 功e LzNQ 切 fojierted
NGQ JWytZNEd 101N-150/241 心rgrt 01501 - :

Statement of Solidarity
Oil companies operating in the Niger Delta in

MNigeria are getting the same treatment 习at bio-
tech giants Monsanto are .currently on the
recieving end of i India,(SchNEWS 195,
Cremating “Monsanto).With “the
determination to remove their country from the
gdip of multi-national profit-scum, 24 groups and
the representatives of 500 communities from
IJawiand resolved, at the end of a 3 day meetingy
习at the robber oil barons “mwsf Jate功e JViger
刃e areg i办 加0 eeRr 07jee 加e n

办

叶 加e
“

The practical side of this notice to qui is to
be carried out by an youth counciL-
Companies on the “eviction forthwith「 ]ist are
sHal Chrevron, Mobiland, Texaco, Elf .
女 statement made by Ogoni students reads
“Pz oem 丁be11y ro1Jyiiom M办加

e

PJigeriat
htarysgime旁动ggf reiowres DgjBWhipg 加ou办
qi tb sjapdardotmitating bojiutiom Gd 心L
0# OOHiQ0# OLHi5 Hi Og0灵GHGQQy0is 动e JViger
Dejz 卵

2

zip omdeg 施 Qifepx 知 72-omjey Og0p
2iL 动e jeop/ey Mi5je5.. 芸

茹

000 jPp0ytaf 卯 18-
a8m佗 tat gf Ke Yaro-阮ia a0d加e MMopemep
壮r拢 Vuripal古 He Ogop Peop“ :

Youth activists have been have been to the
forefront in the Ogoni and 了aw mobitsation
against environmental and human rights
abusebat during the Shell-backed military attacks
on Ogoni many were forced to flee to refugee
canps across West Africa.Moral and practical
supPort for the Ogoni is crucial at this time
because Shell is planning to re-enter Ogoni and
its People are expecting rnilitery retaliation to
their protests

+For news and background on Ogoni Shell
and Nigeriacontact DELTA, Box Z, 13 Biddulph
Street Leicester_LE2 1BH, UK “tel 0116 270

       

9616 wwwonewodd.org/delta, There「s a global
“Shut Down sHell Action Day“ on 4th January
to commemerate the day six years ago when the
Ogoni People first got sHell to leave their
country Organise an action in yourown area
yourideas to thepumps: Oh,and apadlockmight
come in _handy).
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December 21st沥at the
HobGoblin Pub London

Rd.7.00pm -
Comeand meetnew frendsand

hear what a

仪

about the local direct
action groups have been up to n
Bnighton (and scoff some lovely
Vegan brandy-chocolate cake)

O NOHMAWE

“TVe Og0Mi a 0N6 叶 功gj iWige10M
DJNNIR25 M 加 6U011X 卯 qpJDrved 4 MaNL-
NAQ150NQL 001P01i1504广0 功e LzNQ 切 fojierted
NGQ JWytZNEd 101N-150/241 心rgrt 01501 - :

Statement of Solidarity
Oil companies operating in the Niger Delta in

MNigeria are getting the same treatment 习at bio-
tech giants Monsanto are .currently on the
recieving end of i India,(SchNEWS 195,
Cremating “Monsanto).With “the
determination to remove their country from the
gdip of multi-national profit-scum, 24 groups and
the representatives of 500 communities from
IJawiand resolved, at the end of a 3 day meetingy
习at the robber oil barons “mwsf Jate功e JViger
刃e areg i办 加0 eeRr 07jee 加e n

办

叶 加e
“

The practical side of this notice to qui is to
be carried out by an youth counciL-
Companies on the “eviction forthwith「 ]ist are
sHal Chrevron, Mobiland, Texaco, Elf .
女 statement made by Ogoni students reads
“Pz oem 丁be11y ro1Jyiiom M办加

e

PJigeriat
htarysgime旁动ggf reiowres DgjBWhipg 加ou办
qi tb sjapdardotmitating bojiutiom Gd 心L
0# OOHiQ0# OLHi5 Hi Og0灵GHGQQy0is 动e JViger
Dejz 卵

2

zip omdeg 施 Qifepx 知 72-omjey Og0p
2iL 动e jeop/ey Mi5je5.. 芸

茹

000 jPp0ytaf 卯 18-
a8m佗 tat gf Ke Yaro-阮ia a0d加e MMopemep
壮r拢 Vuripal古 He Ogop Peop“ :

Youth activists have been have been to the
forefront in the Ogoni and 了aw mobitsation
against environmental and human rights
abusebat during the Shell-backed military attacks
on Ogoni many were forced to flee to refugee
canps across West Africa.Moral and practical
supPort for the Ogoni is crucial at this time
because Shell is planning to re-enter Ogoni and
its People are expecting rnilitery retaliation to
their protests

+For news and background on Ogoni Shell
and Nigeriacontact DELTA, Box Z, 13 Biddulph
Street Leicester_LE2 1BH, UK “tel 0116 270

       

9616 wwwonewodd.org/delta, There「s a global
“Shut Down sHell Action Day“ on 4th January
to commemerate the day six years ago when the
Ogoni People first got sHell to leave their
country Organise an action in yourown area
yourideas to thepumps: Oh,and apadlockmight
come in _handy).

 

 



PLE4SEDONTFEEL FREE
Tensions ran high again last Saturday when

Thames Valley police once again banned a
demonstration at Hilgrove Farm,where cats are
bred for vivisection. Denied the right to Protest
outside the farm by the cops, 500 demonstrators
instead met at Oxtord City centre where, in the
words of one protester “M8e) pre IJe1 M刊 g011ing
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Thames Valley police defended the arrest of two
Photographers and a Television camera-crew by
climing that Press cards mean nothing Thames
Valley Police press officerJanet Malcomson daimed
“Pyery nz

坤

areyzeg外2/动

施

Q0jptttG1
Pore 45 a press cards are
registered at Scotiand Yard with PJN digits known
to the reporter in the event of any police query

In response to the Police qlaims 书at protesters
are posing as journalists photo-journalist Andrew
Testa said,“ Te Pe0p& 45 ehe 4
Me Pojiee , e 1ey dret P 4f 00jlit “ Undercover
Police wearing baladlavas and dark shades were
spotted using hidden jacket video cameras to
secrety videotape HHlgrove protestors. Only later
did Thames Valley Police find out the undercover
cops were from the Met Police; Whats going on
here then2

卜 SVho said this? tplgah wbo Ho7 rooR5 amqDelro/
op01Pojte - 04Pojre - NGlo Pbe2r-
卯 Jiaue 10 7egDer1卞rgmial 加e olal 动gy 78pypferhrg“
It was Thames Valley police chief Chares Pollard
in the 1997/8 annual police report He had to
apologise and accept the statement asS
*

火

circus worker,recently convicted of
subjecting an elephant to a sustained and vicious
beating with an iron bar got 4months in prison: a
HHlgrove protestor who pleaded guilty to strking
a netal fence with a Piece of wood, got a
Good old British justice:

“For info on undercover police harassment of
Protestors and jonrno「s contact DUndercurrents 16b
Cherwall St Oxford OX4 1 BG T 01865 203661.
Wwwundercurrents.org

*Barry FHorne has ended his hunger strike on
day 68,atter the government「s promised greater
independence on monitoring vivisection practices.
*National Demonstration Agains. Live

Exports, AllHDayOf Actionon Friday 15thJanuary:
fram 8.00am(@ the Dover Eastern dock

CHAR/ST/M45 BONLS5
The Hilingdon Hospital WXiorkers sacked three

years ag0 for refusing to take a pay cut fecentiy
won a historic victory with the rightto be reinstated
to their old jobs,on old terms and conditions:

Granada Services who ironically sit on
乙e Governments Low Pay Comrmission reckon
its impractical to give the women their jobs back
So - the battle continues with a Christmas Day

Picket 9 - 11 am outside Hilingdon FHospital
More details c/o27TownsendXagNorthwood,

Middx。 HA6 4TG Tel 0956 135311

Inside SchNEWS
丁hree women from the Tident Jloughshare「s

2000 are st banged up on remand following a
“Citizens Inspection「 action at Barrow in November
Xrite to Stellien Vinthagen BT8233,HMP
Preston, 2 Ribbleton Lane, Preston, PR1 54AB
Annika Spalde BE8940,HMP Risley,617

Wardngton Rd、Risley Warington,WA3 6BP
Ann-Britt Sternfeldt BE8941,also at EMP

Risley
Pablo Locke MM2797 (spokesman for ABC

Prisoner support) has been moved again乙

i

s

time
to remote and unvisitable HMP Parkhurst、

Keep SchNEWS FREEI林 命send tst Clss stamps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations payable to ]Justice?) Ask for “Originals
you can make copies. Postf to 砺 prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600

; +44

SchNEWS in brief
Action 2000 the task force set hp by the

Government to deal with the threat from the
Millennium bug (eee SchNEWS 191) is advising
families to stockp with emergency food supplies
训 case of Bug disruptionsl*++ mk-y2k-action-
subscribe(Gegroupscom is a new email discussiont
&roup set up to discuss 驶 things malenninm bug
HDke ““*.Beware youngsters - next year youre gonna
be targeted by a new government backed ID card
company, hoping to soften you mp before
compulsory ID cards, high on the Police States
New Year wish list The London Anarchist
Forum meets every Friday evening at ConwayHall,
25,Red LionSquare,LondonWC1R4RL (Holborn
tube). Topics include Wrhat is an Anarchist
Movement? (an.15th.)&cSymposium onBehaviour
记 Anarchist Meetings.(Jan- 29th).*++ Attenttion
All Hunt Protesters...have you ever been
threatened orassaultedwhilstattending the Hursley
and Hambledon Hunt? Ian Oliver a solicitor 记
the Sussex area is acting for several hunt protestors
rglating to charges arising out of incidents at the
Hunt and would hike to speak to you Ring 01243
786668 *** Diggers 350-In 1649,at the end of
the English Civil War the Diggers asserted the
right to rent-free land for a From :Aprl 1999 and
into the new millennium The Land is Ours wil be
celebrating and reviving the Digger spirit. Theres
a planning meeting at Congway Hall London (full
address above) Sunday 17th Jan, 12 noon-5pmm.+++
Agitprop website goes to over30countries around
the wodd, and reaches thousands of activists with
news of struggies, fom the prisons of Philadelphia
and Palestine to the stdkes East Timor and
California- wwwigc「apcorg/iaborart: Subscribe-
listservGemail-rutgers.edu.***

ˇ

Headmix
Collective invite you t6 swing your Partner at 2
very specal SOLIICE CEILIDH DANCE-Mon,
2tst Dec, Arts Club,Ship
Streeb Brighton. L4/L3.

Everwishedyou get SchNEWS off the web
and print 让 out so 训 looks just like the real
thing? Well now you can- All you need is an
internetconnection,Web browser the Acrobat
Program and any old printer See our web-site
fore more info
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力operty “TCseverybodysfavourite Brightonlandiord
nalionaire Nick Van Hoogstraten, describing the
Ramblers Association, who are taking him to court
for blocking a public footpath on his land.
水 Tinkerss Bubble,a low-impact site in

Somerset looks set to get permission to remain
for five years on their land, an important Precedent
for alternative dwellers,Goodw达 from local
villagers forced two councillors to change their
brick-brained minds i support of the
organicbubblers

P4RTXPOOPE 尸
Two people from the Innerhiel e

were found zullty the otherweek - gnilty of putting
on last years excellent free New Years Eve party
in an old squatted Bingo Hall in Brighton. DJs
Mattand Marcus were foundguiltycos theycouldnrt
PIove they knew everyone at the party! They now
have a criminal record, 火500 fne each and 120
community hours SchNEWS reckons 乙ey Were
already doing community service - putting on free
Parties for 砖 the people who donrt or wont go to
Clbsy especially the overpriced shit at New Years.
Anyone out there up for putting on benefit gigs/
Parties/makinga donation to Innerfigld getin touch
with the SchNEWS office

t0j1273 585913 “GBT17XPERY IPEEK schnewsbrighton Co+ UK
HAPPY JANEI SEE YER ON IHE

                                                                                               

Retu7 f grave
“Sorted Dave who died of a heart condition

site of the proposed Birmingham Northern Reli
RoadinAp吊wasevictedfromoneof theprotestal
tunnels this week FHis ashes were Placed in an u
and concreted into a lock-on in a tunnel at 幼
request of his family The tunellers known as
“men-in-black“removed the urn after his
day eviction ordeal. Unlike other protesters 卫 a
was not arrested or bailed o坊 the site and
baelieved that he intends to continue campa
for many more years to comel
Meanwhile the eviction of the Moneyma

cottages continues with two people remaining
tunnels after 10 days. The police compound 0
dismantied by protesters yesterdaywhile Se
gnard defector Dean Smith was arrested 《
obstruction following his debut tunnel evictt
when he stayed underground for 3 days. 5
A mass e-mail to newspapers and the Dept

Transport is planned for next week to c岑
another public enquiry Local Methodist
David Shawcross, known as the“Manic
Preacher“ is set to resist eviction at the GreenwoG
site, by D-iockinghimself to a tree Massivepotent
for the campa识a remains with 27 miles
Predominantly greenbelt land for new camps a
squats. The road s planned to be three times 蚊
length of the recently opened Newbury Bypass
a cost ce700 million. Site Mobile 07970 301978
The aliance against the BNRR: 0121 6326909
AROOGA- Eviction papers have becn

CRYSTALPALACEprotestcampwhere theCouncil
to build amassive leisure complex in the park 又 sec
compound has been builtnextdoorand lotsa pokice ha
turned mp flming cveryfink and cveryone. To get c
by tmin, Crystal Palace stn,by tube, to Brixtonthen aQ
bus (20 mins) Tet0181 761 7826 Site mobile 0961 852

Solicitors for an activist arrested at Notti
Reclaim ThcStrects arc calling forwitncssesto习
behaviorof a tall Sargent with a tash.Ring Carolor

  

 

How do new people find their Wayintoour movement and become empowered enough to 0rganise

the third, in Norwich, shows that it may also work in areas without a large activist base - it“s up to you

& SURVIVAL _GUIDE

NETWORKING 工 N 工 丁 A丨 IVES

 

 

 

etions? In the past this has happened mainly through protest camps, but nowadays a wider range of
Wetions takeplace riot all of them so public. Also, some Earth First! groups have decided that they want
0 work as closed “affinity groups「, for reasons ofsecurity and trust, but see problems with this
pproach as it does not involve new people. For these reasons, and also to network with those already

on other issues, several “networking initiatives「 have sprung up around the country. Here「s a
profile of three of them -two of them are in the major activist centres of Brighton and Manchester, but

 
0 decide whether the idea would work inLarea 0 n0t.、

 

Ccdtpistrr

《6The -Activist Network「 meeting in Manchester was born out of necessity last summer after EF! meetings became too
large and dominated by announcements. At a Manchester EF! away weekend, we devised the Activist Network, to沥0

佐

the networking function, and free up EF! to organise actions.
The idea was to provide a forum for activists working on different issues to get together in the same place every month

and discuss, debate and share information. We aimed to branch out beyond the EF! ghetto a bit and in this respect it「s
going OK. We have about 25-40 people there, and a good mix ofgenerations and types ofactivist, with people from

ˇ ˇ Groundswell (anti-JSA), Workers Power, Socialist Party, long-time anarchists, ISL, animal rights and us lot. We also
ˇ 【aimed to have a different issue / topic ofdebate / speaker/ video/ presentation to focus on every month, and that

ˇ organisation and facilitation ofthe meeting should rotate. This is working okay too, with recent topics including medical
ˇ [research on animals, the Spanish revolution, and the mitiennium bug, although some meetings are more patchy thant

others. However, one area we need to work on is our original aim ofmoving away ffom the original meeting structure to
‖include asocialising element e.g. drinks, food, games etc. - this aspect is lacking energy to make it happen currently.
『 Other criticisms are a slightly inaccessible venue, and that it is not being used by all activists in Manchester as a
networking tool - we2think this is a problem with the format though, Which we feel is2 itjust needs more time

【andE沥invested in itL ?
 

 on.01159 4191414 Action against Manchester h
2nd runwaycontinucs withplans to mvagemore w
Meet 10am 18thJan at The YardThcatre,41OldB
opp.Junction PubRoycerd Hulmc, Manchester Cont
0461 226 68144NEWBURY REUNION Sunday
10th 99-This cvent marks 也e sartt of 书c camp
Save thc Counrtysidebetweenthe bypass andthe
arcaof Newbury from the increasing threatof e
infildevelopment:PO Box 5642, Newbury.Berks RG
5WG Tel 07000 785201 wwwgn.apcorg/ncwbury

…and凡
We print a recent letter to SchNews fral

Councillor Pympe of Hackney:
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_Jopr Howt lz ID

Councillor Arthur Pympe
+ Apologies MrPympe, we printed the a

number thinking it was the squat busting hot
of Hackney Councl PS. How much for a d

disclaimer
SctNEWS Warms all readers not to accept offrs offce Xma
dinner while having a 余stive stroll on Chapham CommomXQ
Imight well end up as 乙e turkey at your own last supper- Ne 连
tmlystuffedHol HolHol
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山 nd staying short, sharp and interesting,

&uthoritarian parasites - which is nicel Overall its been a really positive boost to activities in Brighton.

Wednesday 26 May

e丽cPel

乐
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《6[he Rebel Alliance is a monthly meeting of non-hierarchical direct action groups based around Brighton. The original idea was
improve communication and practical solidarity between groups, and to provide an accesible way for new people to get involved-

食 good range ofgroups have got involved, including, Brighton hunt sabs, SchNEWS, the Kemptown Network, The Anarchist
eapot, Brighton Claimants Action Group, Brighton Animal Rights Coalition, The Student Autonomist Society, Brighton Class War,
local street theatre group, a genetics group and Molescomb Forest Gardening collective.
When the meeting has been well publicised up to a hundred people have turned up, with old faces as well as new people attending.

The basic format is that each group has a few minutes to introduce themselves, provide an update on what they have been up to over
引he last month and to anounce any forthcoming events. The meetings have been conifned to this - avoiding discussions and debate -

After the final announcements have been made the “formal“ bit comes to an end and people are given to chat with
People or groups they found interesting, or tohave more in depth discussions about stuff that came up.
Established groups have picked up new members but - more importantly - people have begun to form new groups themselves. For
MXample a Subvertising Collective and a Women「s group, HAG (Hellraising Anarchist Girls) have already been formed
By identifying itself as a forum for non-hierarchical direct action groups the Alliance has so far avoided any problems with

The next meetings are taking place at 7pm in the Hobgoblin Pub, London Road, Brighten on Thursday 18 March, Wednesday 28
多

 

 
DirectActiort FOyratris。 WOiciDgEC酮

《Norwich Direct Action Forum is a monthly open meeting for existing and potential activists to share ideas and information
about direct action, with the aim of broadening the local network of people involved. The idea was to provide a point of
contact for people interested in getting involved in direct action and to improve networking between existing local groups in a
Place where anarcho agitation and sub-cultural deviancy are very much minority activities. It was decided fo focus on direct
action rather than any particular issue and this was the focus of all the publicity we did. We talked to all the other groups we
knew who might be interested (the hunt sabs, the sol fed -this didn“t take long). We fly posted to fuck this cost us about 25
quid in photocopying, we also made loads ofA6 flyers put them in shops, cajoled big issue sellers to give them to likely

suspects, handed them round the university、What we aimed to do with the first meeting on February 4th was create a
Welcoming space, and so we advertised it as including a video showing. Fifty people turned up which was about three times
What we expected. However, that“s only one meeting and it「s only when those people start getting actively involved that we“ll
know whether or not it「s a Successful idea that warrants replication elsewhere. A bigger venue has been sorted out for March.
Next Forum, March 4 8pm, The Plough, St. Benedicts. Come along or contact Norfolk EF! ifyou want to know more. 22
   

 

 

 

 



PLE4SEDONTFEEL FREE
Tensions ran high again last Saturday when

Thames Valley police once again banned a
demonstration at Hilgrove Farm,where cats are
bred for vivisection. Denied the right to Protest
outside the farm by the cops, 500 demonstrators
instead met at Oxtord City centre where, in the
words of one protester “M8e) pre IJe1 M刊 g011ing
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Thames Valley police defended the arrest of two
Photographers and a Television camera-crew by
climing that Press cards mean nothing Thames
Valley Police press officerJanet Malcomson daimed
“Pyery nz

坤

areyzeg外2/动

施

Q0jptttG1
Pore 45 a press cards are
registered at Scotiand Yard with PJN digits known
to the reporter in the event of any police query

In response to the Police qlaims 书at protesters
are posing as journalists photo-journalist Andrew
Testa said,“ Te Pe0p& 45 ehe 4
Me Pojiee , e 1ey dret P 4f 00jlit “ Undercover
Police wearing baladlavas and dark shades were
spotted using hidden jacket video cameras to
secrety videotape HHlgrove protestors. Only later
did Thames Valley Police find out the undercover
cops were from the Met Police; Whats going on
here then2

卜 SVho said this? tplgah wbo Ho7 rooR5 amqDelro/
op01Pojte - 04Pojre - NGlo Pbe2r-
卯 Jiaue 10 7egDer1卞rgmial 加e olal 动gy 78pypferhrg“
It was Thames Valley police chief Chares Pollard
in the 1997/8 annual police report He had to
apologise and accept the statement asS
*

火

circus worker,recently convicted of
subjecting an elephant to a sustained and vicious
beating with an iron bar got 4months in prison: a
HHlgrove protestor who pleaded guilty to strking
a netal fence with a Piece of wood, got a
Good old British justice:

“For info on undercover police harassment of
Protestors and jonrno「s contact DUndercurrents 16b
Cherwall St Oxford OX4 1 BG T 01865 203661.
Wwwundercurrents.org

*Barry FHorne has ended his hunger strike on
day 68,atter the government「s promised greater
independence on monitoring vivisection practices.
*National Demonstration Agains. Live

Exports, AllHDayOf Actionon Friday 15thJanuary:
fram 8.00am(@ the Dover Eastern dock

CHAR/ST/M45 BONLS5
The Hilingdon Hospital WXiorkers sacked three

years ag0 for refusing to take a pay cut fecentiy
won a historic victory with the rightto be reinstated
to their old jobs,on old terms and conditions:

Granada Services who ironically sit on
乙e Governments Low Pay Comrmission reckon
its impractical to give the women their jobs back
So - the battle continues with a Christmas Day

Picket 9 - 11 am outside Hilingdon FHospital
More details c/o27TownsendXagNorthwood,

Middx。 HA6 4TG Tel 0956 135311

Inside SchNEWS
丁hree women from the Tident Jloughshare「s

2000 are st banged up on remand following a
“Citizens Inspection「 action at Barrow in November
Xrite to Stellien Vinthagen BT8233,HMP
Preston, 2 Ribbleton Lane, Preston, PR1 54AB
Annika Spalde BE8940,HMP Risley,617

Wardngton Rd、Risley Warington,WA3 6BP
Ann-Britt Sternfeldt BE8941,also at EMP

Risley
Pablo Locke MM2797 (spokesman for ABC

Prisoner support) has been moved again乙

i

s

time
to remote and unvisitable HMP Parkhurst、

Keep SchNEWS FREEI林 命send tst Clss stamps (e.g 20 for next 20 issues) or donations payable to ]Justice?) Ask for “Originals
you can make copies. Postf to 砺 prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fddle, PO. Box 2600

; +44

SchNEWS in brief
Action 2000 the task force set hp by the

Government to deal with the threat from the
Millennium bug (eee SchNEWS 191) is advising
families to stockp with emergency food supplies
训 case of Bug disruptionsl*++ mk-y2k-action-
subscribe(Gegroupscom is a new email discussiont
&roup set up to discuss 驶 things malenninm bug
HDke ““*.Beware youngsters - next year youre gonna
be targeted by a new government backed ID card
company, hoping to soften you mp before
compulsory ID cards, high on the Police States
New Year wish list The London Anarchist
Forum meets every Friday evening at ConwayHall,
25,Red LionSquare,LondonWC1R4RL (Holborn
tube). Topics include Wrhat is an Anarchist
Movement? (an.15th.)&cSymposium onBehaviour
记 Anarchist Meetings.(Jan- 29th).*++ Attenttion
All Hunt Protesters...have you ever been
threatened orassaultedwhilstattending the Hursley
and Hambledon Hunt? Ian Oliver a solicitor 记
the Sussex area is acting for several hunt protestors
rglating to charges arising out of incidents at the
Hunt and would hike to speak to you Ring 01243
786668 *** Diggers 350-In 1649,at the end of
the English Civil War the Diggers asserted the
right to rent-free land for a From :Aprl 1999 and
into the new millennium The Land is Ours wil be
celebrating and reviving the Digger spirit. Theres
a planning meeting at Congway Hall London (full
address above) Sunday 17th Jan, 12 noon-5pmm.+++
Agitprop website goes to over30countries around
the wodd, and reaches thousands of activists with
news of struggies, fom the prisons of Philadelphia
and Palestine to the stdkes East Timor and
California- wwwigc「apcorg/iaborart: Subscribe-
listservGemail-rutgers.edu.***
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Headmix
Collective invite you t6 swing your Partner at 2
very specal SOLIICE CEILIDH DANCE-Mon,
2tst Dec, Arts Club,Ship
Streeb Brighton. L4/L3.

Everwishedyou get SchNEWS off the web
and print 让 out so 训 looks just like the real
thing? Well now you can- All you need is an
internetconnection,Web browser the Acrobat
Program and any old printer See our web-site
fore more info
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力operty “TCseverybodysfavourite Brightonlandiord
nalionaire Nick Van Hoogstraten, describing the
Ramblers Association, who are taking him to court
for blocking a public footpath on his land.
水 Tinkerss Bubble,a low-impact site in

Somerset looks set to get permission to remain
for five years on their land, an important Precedent
for alternative dwellers,Goodw达 from local
villagers forced two councillors to change their
brick-brained minds i support of the
organicbubblers

P4RTXPOOPE 尸
Two people from the Innerhiel e

were found zullty the otherweek - gnilty of putting
on last years excellent free New Years Eve party
in an old squatted Bingo Hall in Brighton. DJs
Mattand Marcus were foundguiltycos theycouldnrt
PIove they knew everyone at the party! They now
have a criminal record, 火500 fne each and 120
community hours SchNEWS reckons 乙ey Were
already doing community service - putting on free
Parties for 砖 the people who donrt or wont go to
Clbsy especially the overpriced shit at New Years.
Anyone out there up for putting on benefit gigs/
Parties/makinga donation to Innerfigld getin touch
with the SchNEWS office

t0j1273 585913 “GBT17XPERY IPEEK schnewsbrighton Co+ UK
HAPPY JANEI SEE YER ON IHE

                                                                                               

Retu7 f grave
“Sorted Dave who died of a heart condition

site of the proposed Birmingham Northern Reli
RoadinAp吊wasevictedfromoneof theprotestal
tunnels this week FHis ashes were Placed in an u
and concreted into a lock-on in a tunnel at 幼
request of his family The tunellers known as
“men-in-black“removed the urn after his
day eviction ordeal. Unlike other protesters 卫 a
was not arrested or bailed o坊 the site and
baelieved that he intends to continue campa
for many more years to comel
Meanwhile the eviction of the Moneyma

cottages continues with two people remaining
tunnels after 10 days. The police compound 0
dismantied by protesters yesterdaywhile Se
gnard defector Dean Smith was arrested 《
obstruction following his debut tunnel evictt
when he stayed underground for 3 days. 5
A mass e-mail to newspapers and the Dept

Transport is planned for next week to c岑
another public enquiry Local Methodist
David Shawcross, known as the“Manic
Preacher“ is set to resist eviction at the GreenwoG
site, by D-iockinghimself to a tree Massivepotent
for the campa识a remains with 27 miles
Predominantly greenbelt land for new camps a
squats. The road s planned to be three times 蚊
length of the recently opened Newbury Bypass
a cost ce700 million. Site Mobile 07970 301978
The aliance against the BNRR: 0121 6326909
AROOGA- Eviction papers have becn

CRYSTALPALACEprotestcampwhere theCouncil
to build amassive leisure complex in the park 又 sec
compound has been builtnextdoorand lotsa pokice ha
turned mp flming cveryfink and cveryone. To get c
by tmin, Crystal Palace stn,by tube, to Brixtonthen aQ
bus (20 mins) Tet0181 761 7826 Site mobile 0961 852

Solicitors for an activist arrested at Notti
Reclaim ThcStrects arc calling forwitncssesto习
behaviorof a tall Sargent with a tash.Ring Carolor

  

 

How do new people find their Wayintoour movement and become empowered enough to 0rganise

the third, in Norwich, shows that it may also work in areas without a large activist base - it“s up to you

& SURVIVAL _GUIDE
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etions? In the past this has happened mainly through protest camps, but nowadays a wider range of
Wetions takeplace riot all of them so public. Also, some Earth First! groups have decided that they want
0 work as closed “affinity groups「, for reasons ofsecurity and trust, but see problems with this
pproach as it does not involve new people. For these reasons, and also to network with those already

on other issues, several “networking initiatives「 have sprung up around the country. Here「s a
profile of three of them -two of them are in the major activist centres of Brighton and Manchester, but

 
0 decide whether the idea would work inLarea 0 n0t.、
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《6The -Activist Network「 meeting in Manchester was born out of necessity last summer after EF! meetings became too
large and dominated by announcements. At a Manchester EF! away weekend, we devised the Activist Network, to沥0

佐

the networking function, and free up EF! to organise actions.
The idea was to provide a forum for activists working on different issues to get together in the same place every month

and discuss, debate and share information. We aimed to branch out beyond the EF! ghetto a bit and in this respect it「s
going OK. We have about 25-40 people there, and a good mix ofgenerations and types ofactivist, with people from

ˇ ˇ Groundswell (anti-JSA), Workers Power, Socialist Party, long-time anarchists, ISL, animal rights and us lot. We also
ˇ 【aimed to have a different issue / topic ofdebate / speaker/ video/ presentation to focus on every month, and that

ˇ organisation and facilitation ofthe meeting should rotate. This is working okay too, with recent topics including medical
ˇ [research on animals, the Spanish revolution, and the mitiennium bug, although some meetings are more patchy thant

others. However, one area we need to work on is our original aim ofmoving away ffom the original meeting structure to
‖include asocialising element e.g. drinks, food, games etc. - this aspect is lacking energy to make it happen currently.
『 Other criticisms are a slightly inaccessible venue, and that it is not being used by all activists in Manchester as a
networking tool - we2think this is a problem with the format though, Which we feel is2 itjust needs more time

【andE沥invested in itL ?
 

 on.01159 4191414 Action against Manchester h
2nd runwaycontinucs withplans to mvagemore w
Meet 10am 18thJan at The YardThcatre,41OldB
opp.Junction PubRoycerd Hulmc, Manchester Cont
0461 226 68144NEWBURY REUNION Sunday
10th 99-This cvent marks 也e sartt of 书c camp
Save thc Counrtysidebetweenthe bypass andthe
arcaof Newbury from the increasing threatof e
infildevelopment:PO Box 5642, Newbury.Berks RG
5WG Tel 07000 785201 wwwgn.apcorg/ncwbury
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_Jopr Howt lz ID

Councillor Arthur Pympe
+ Apologies MrPympe, we printed the a

number thinking it was the squat busting hot
of Hackney Councl PS. How much for a d

disclaimer
SctNEWS Warms all readers not to accept offrs offce Xma
dinner while having a 余stive stroll on Chapham CommomXQ
Imight well end up as 乙e turkey at your own last supper- Ne 连
tmlystuffedHol HolHol
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山 nd staying short, sharp and interesting,

&uthoritarian parasites - which is nicel Overall its been a really positive boost to activities in Brighton.

Wednesday 26 May
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《6[he Rebel Alliance is a monthly meeting of non-hierarchical direct action groups based around Brighton. The original idea was
improve communication and practical solidarity between groups, and to provide an accesible way for new people to get involved-

食 good range ofgroups have got involved, including, Brighton hunt sabs, SchNEWS, the Kemptown Network, The Anarchist
eapot, Brighton Claimants Action Group, Brighton Animal Rights Coalition, The Student Autonomist Society, Brighton Class War,
local street theatre group, a genetics group and Molescomb Forest Gardening collective.
When the meeting has been well publicised up to a hundred people have turned up, with old faces as well as new people attending.

The basic format is that each group has a few minutes to introduce themselves, provide an update on what they have been up to over
引he last month and to anounce any forthcoming events. The meetings have been conifned to this - avoiding discussions and debate -

After the final announcements have been made the “formal“ bit comes to an end and people are given to chat with
People or groups they found interesting, or tohave more in depth discussions about stuff that came up.
Established groups have picked up new members but - more importantly - people have begun to form new groups themselves. For
MXample a Subvertising Collective and a Women「s group, HAG (Hellraising Anarchist Girls) have already been formed
By identifying itself as a forum for non-hierarchical direct action groups the Alliance has so far avoided any problems with

The next meetings are taking place at 7pm in the Hobgoblin Pub, London Road, Brighten on Thursday 18 March, Wednesday 28
多

 

 
DirectActiort FOyratris。 WOiciDgEC酮

《Norwich Direct Action Forum is a monthly open meeting for existing and potential activists to share ideas and information
about direct action, with the aim of broadening the local network of people involved. The idea was to provide a point of
contact for people interested in getting involved in direct action and to improve networking between existing local groups in a
Place where anarcho agitation and sub-cultural deviancy are very much minority activities. It was decided fo focus on direct
action rather than any particular issue and this was the focus of all the publicity we did. We talked to all the other groups we
knew who might be interested (the hunt sabs, the sol fed -this didn“t take long). We fly posted to fuck this cost us about 25
quid in photocopying, we also made loads ofA6 flyers put them in shops, cajoled big issue sellers to give them to likely

suspects, handed them round the university、What we aimed to do with the first meeting on February 4th was create a
Welcoming space, and so we advertised it as including a video showing. Fifty people turned up which was about three times
What we expected. However, that“s only one meeting and it「s only when those people start getting actively involved that we“ll
know whether or not it「s a Successful idea that warrants replication elsewhere. A bigger venue has been sorted out for March.
Next Forum, March 4 8pm, The Plough, St. Benedicts. Come along or contact Norfolk EF! ifyou want to know more. 22
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OREMWER BLOUV/NG

Tinkers Bubble won an historic victory
慈8t week, when they were granted
林 Permission for their low impact
5mes. Ihe residents have been living in

nvas homes and other low impact
vellings for the past five years, fighting

yery inch of the way to get planning
健fmission, after having the audacity to
ant to live on their own land. South
merset District Council gave the 10
lults and 3 kids a five year trial period
怡 carry on growing vegetables, tending
卵eir orchards and feeding their goats.

During the epic struggle, Simon Fairtie,
of the residents,wrote a book ,T

help other people Pick their
y through the UK「s complex planning
F 0CCESS.
史胡 一 exlyretmebJ g004 16My QNQ D001l 0

利leedert197 10 pzmd 多 WIAZNOM 7
鲜id George Monbiot.

The decision dramatically shows the
0nflict between our archaic planning polic,

makes the building of low impact
pellings largely ilegal and Agenda 21 which
其 ltes its atm “to provide acCess to land for
邦 households...through environmentally
晓und planning「、Desplte all the politicians
ne words itseems its OK fordevelopers to
郎

t

away with building ugly Wimpey-home
邹iaw1l but the idea of environmentalists
Building sustainable homes...2 Well thats a
相 E mu
However, opposition in the nearby village

壁 Norton-sub-FHandon is high with local
基idents accusing Bubblers of lowering the
圈ne of the village“! A hard-core group of
刹lagers promise to appeal agaltnst 乙e
里eision,and despite the tentative support
城 Paddy Ashdown, the local Lib Dem
uncilior Andy Jacobs, was so Outraged that
N resignedi S SchNEWS has it on good
塔thority that he was going to resign 2nyWw47.
皿婉 交 41001bardy a14 datgeroti dpm0 “he
ffed,“20at亢 Upey 卯 0DeH 加e Jooxdate5/07
国bp wo brojerty 卯 e 7ebeaied plrex/ere “ And
8 Say

a

l

l

of usi
* ftis 350 years since the Diggers squatted

里Piece of barren land at St Georges FHll,
urrey, erectng huts and housing over 100
ople. To commemotate this, there will be
ents from 30 March - 4 April where people
蛰 ll unite under the banner of Diggers 350
量 an attempt to reclaim land and develop

  

“We are stubborn dreamers.
Gerard Winstanley.
An original Digger

long term sustainable communities,For
more details of training and educational
workshops: The Land Is Ours 01865
722016 or email tony(Q)gaia.org

* Brith Dir Mawr in North Wales
houses a collection of low impact
dwellings. The tipis,strawbale house,
roundhouse and geo dome have sat happily
nestlng in the Valleys for over three 7ears
before a National Park Authority
helicopter spotted them, and are now 乙e
subject of eviction speculation.

* 工he Natty Trust was set up to
Promote high standards of sustainable,
ecological design and development for the
beneft of the public They have a ney
offce and excellent library of books on
sustainability, permaculture apPropriate
technology and organics. Contact them at
Unit 11, Level 5, New England House,
New England Street, Brighton BN1 4GH

* Stepping Stones Housing co-op in
WVales have secured funding from Radical
Routes to help buy a small farm. They
atm t0 prowide social housing in both
separate and communal living areas,
alongside workers“co-ops Which will
Prowlide products and services to help pay
off the loan. Want to know more? Call Alex
Begg on 0870 733 2538
*LowImpact Development - planning

and people in a sustainable Countryside.
大10 from Low Impact, 20 St Michael「s Rd
Yeowil Somerset
Diggers and Dreamers - the guide to

communal living “98 - “99, published by Diggers
and Dreamers Publications (0-951-4945-4-6)
    

 

SCHNEWS 1999 WISH LIST
We need decentphotographs of actions for

inclusion in our next SchNEWS book
(Remember to write your name on 乙e back )
Wanna keep ft? We need someone who

wants to Keep ft by distributing SchNEWS
round towan on a Priday afternoon

Wie need people who want to help mn a
stall and give out SchNEWS in Brighton on 2
Saturda
We need someone to fnish sorting out our

hling and magazine systemn.
We need a heater cos our offce is freezing
We need people to bring more biscuits into

the office
     

  

WEMEX
MNewbury Police arrested a Protester for

chalkinghername on thetarmac of the bypass.
She was later released without charge - is that
Cos evidence would be washed away when it
rained2

B/1tls] BLU//aog 1.2.3.
Last Sunday on the 3rd Anniversary since wo丨

began on the Newbury bypass 250. protestors
Pedestrianised the road by playing cat and mouse
bulldog with the police (who werenrt very good at

their riot vans. On what was an emotional
dayprotestors returned to the trees to hang banners:
Even Delboys wife parked up her Robin Reliant
and joined the campaign- she was later
denied entrance toanearbypub for being aprotester
(fact)- Four people were nicked but three were
released without charge. One man however was
charged with huding rocks up at the helicopter
SchNEWS doesnit know 步 his name was Hercules.
Infil developments look set to line the bypass:
Vodaphone have even threatened to leave Newbury
达 they canrt get their own way and build a massive
new JQ on greenfield (See SchNews 192.)

MNewburys Liberal MP Rendell commented
“TMey seey delemiged 加 Preeppegpooixg 1e Diee
eppiropMeptQ1 berghti e 加-haiy Jar bmwg肌 “SchNews
has been unable to fnd out if Mr Rendell means
Protesters or the police The road was dosed
the eady hours of Sunday night
AVON RING ROAD Peopleare neededNOW

to stop the Avon Ring Road - which if built will be
Bristols answer to the M25、Work has started,
actions are underway and camps have beent
established. So choose an eco“des res“ with loads
of good supportandsupplies: an activists adventure
Playground- As Rowlan Dye of Bristol Cycling
Campaign points out“T劲

5

mad jar zery Bf 加 必
M Jpbetipg 00a1ij congetipt1

英

deniged加 0bet
0 tfCe 0 grec Dejbr Hike at
Newbury This campaign is st训 legally winnable
Camp mobile phone 0797 999 0389.
EPSOM The authorities were left a little red

faced and L100.000 out of pocket jast week whent
a dawn raid on aprotestcamp in Epsorm,

Surrey Up to 500 cops induding Met police and
local officers flanked by bailiffs, the Forward
Intelligence Tearn,specialisttunnellers and climbers,
and the under-shed

作

of Greater London arrived
on the scene to fnd the camp empty - apart from
one homeless man living in a vanl The camp had
been set hp to stop an access road and car Park
destroying woodland but had been abandoned a
month ago, One local councillor said that the
Operation was necessary because they“didp3 仁nox
JouIJ20YPe0p古ereg0iMg卯

如

010ofs“This,despite
the local cop shop being opposite the campl

      

 

 

Wednesday 20th January 1999
Book your place nowl 01273 685913

GANTHcOPYRICHT - IHNFCRMATIOH FOR 

一pheto : Nick“my what an intaresting camarx“Cobping
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On January 4 the first work day of this year 13
People invited themselves into the London
headquarters of sHELL and refused to leave That
Mondaywas theanniversary of Shes forced retreat
from oil-rich Ogoni in Nigeria i face of mass
&rassroots resistance And in thelastcouple of years,
the Jjaw ethnic group of southern Nigeria have
been upping the anti occupying oil facilities and
slashing Nigerias oil output by up to a third.

LastMonday (4th)12smartly dressed executives“
entered sHELL House in London and in a
shockingly professional manner barricaded
themselves into the managements offices, relaying
updates via digital cameraslap-top computers and
mobiles.6 hours later riot cops sledgehammered
through the walls to get them out All were arrested
but later released as sHELL didart want to Press
Charges.
The action was in solidarity with the 了aw people

of Nigeria whose land and lives are being totally
fucked up by the actions of sHELL and other oil
companies.in the Niger Delta, Despite the huge
Protits being made by the oilindustry in the region,
no oilmoney s coming back into the communities,
the continuing use of outdated equipment Tesults
in serious pollution,compensation claims are
delayed and the past few years have seen a
continuing nilitary buld up in the area. On t1
Dec 1998 young activists from 500 了aw
communities issued an ultimatumn giving the oil
companies 2 weeks to leave 乙e country Naturally
instead of paying any attention to the wishes of
Nigerian citizens, the sHELL-backed military
administration dedared a State of Emergencyin
Bayelsa State, with the suspension of civil liberties
and a dusk to dawn curfew So on 1 Jan the 了aw
activists started “Operation Climate Change,to shut
down oil flow stations and gas flares in the Delta.
Since then up to 200 have been Kiled.
The activists 记 London said 习at this year w万

be“the turning point that w达 see the end of
corporate dominance“

Contact DELTA 01958 795198; Box 乙 ,13
Biddulph Street, Leicester LE2 1BH; www
kemptown.org /shal wwwonewodd.org/delta

+ Open meeting with speakers induding Prof.
Nanjundaswamy from Karnataka State Farmers
Association (whose members are currentiy burning
downMonsantos geneticallymodified crops in India

SchNEWS 194) 6.30pm,FriJan 22 Q Conway
Halk Red Lion Square, London WC1 (nearest tube
Holbormm).Further info on Peoples Global Action
:<infoGagporg> or <pgaQagp.org>

* This is part of the build up to the Inter-
Continental Caravan (22 May - 20 June) and the
Imassie]UNE 18international day of action against
global capitalism. contact Reclaim The Streets 0171
2814621 ema训 discussiont groupP

TOP
The GREENWOOD site on route of the

Birmingham Relief Rd is beingevicted.Only 3 people
are on site.However 可 is notjost forthe SPINNEY
site is sti there,though very low on numbers: FODR
activists have been remanded foralleged burgulary and
criminaldamage toanuclear bunker ()on route of the
PoPosed 27 mile private toll motorway:They are:-

(LocaJohn MycroftCE 7919 + (Cide0 PautWood
CBE 7920 HMYOL Brinford New Road Featherstone
Wolyerhampton WV10 7PY* Martin (Manic) Wright
BR 9345 (Disco)Dave Dragonetti (date of birth 09/
07/68) HMP Winston Green Road Winston Green
Barmingham B18 4AS + A ftth Person has
remanded to a bail hostel in Newcastle. All four are
due to apPearat Tamvworth Magistrates on Wednesday
20th January Tel07970 301978
Www. otterviewtteeservecouky bnrcy/

SchNEWSin brief
The campaign t6 support the three huat sabs

Charged with “conspiracy to commmit violent
disorder“after a days sabbing the
Hambledon hunt are holding a series of Public
meetings on 25th Jan,8th Feb.& 22nd Feb,at
8.00pm. atScotts BarEldon St,Portemouth.Dont
forget the National day of action against 夺 blood
sports called for lst March,the first day of 乙e trial
at Portsmouth Crown CourtThere「s also a benefit
tape on sale featuring an hour of quality techno
trance“. 人4 available from Portsmouth Huant
SabsBoxH,167FawcettRoad.SouthseaHantsPO4
0DH-All Cheques payable to The Portsmouth
Three Defence Stop the execution
of Mumia Abu-Jamal-Public meeting on
Thurs28th Jan. 7.30 at Conway HalyRed Lion
Square, TeL0171 3260353.Website:wwwmurmiaog
*#x Movement Against the Monarchy are
holdingapartyto celebrate theexecution of Chadles
I on Saturday Jan 30th. Civl War dress code of
Diggers, Levellers, Ranters or New Model Army
Fighters encouraged、Starts 11 a.m outside
Banqueting House, WVhitehall . Contact MAM
POBox 14672, London E9 5UQ Tel 0956 506
946.*t+* General Pinochet-Picket 记 front of the
Lords (Houses of Padiament) starting Monday 18乙
Jan 9am, to Wieds. Also Sat 16th Jan a march/visit
to hishome in 山ecountry 300 people from Europe
showing up And Sun 17th Jan a march M达bank,
Pardliament Square, Trafalgar Square starting 11amm
meet at Dean Ryle St SW1 followed by a rally at
12noon inTrafalgarSquarewith speakers andmusic.

Inside SchNEWS
Send supportmessages to Taj and Roberto, who

stood up to fascist BNP bully and padiamentary
candidate Andrew Wearden who “ended up
knocked out and in hospital“ after people decided
theyd had enough of him and his mates harassing
Asian youths .The two anti-fascists have been
foundguilty of actual bodilyharm and are in prison
awaiting sentence. Send letters of support recorded
dalivery Taj Ahmed, BT9173,HMP Prestoa, PR1
5AB; Roberto CC5829, HMYOI
Lancaster Farms, Stone RowHead, o任 Quernmore
Rd Lancs. LA1 3QZ

NWF47 /T4GA4IN
TLast Saturday the National Front held their third

mmarch against as州um-seekers in Dover Despite
bardly three days notice, antifascists were able to
mobllise some 60 people to oppose the fascistst -
twice the number mustered by the NF Some 300
Police (equivalentto 1006 of theentire Kent County
Police force) came equipped with dogs, horses riot
vans, riot gear Photographers, numerous video
Evidence Gathering Teams, and a motor launch to
ensure the fascists could march. Anti-fascists
however were stopped, searched, Photographed,
videoed and asked for their names and addresses.
Drespite the overwhelming police presence, thanks
to the efforts of the anti-fascists if took the NF
more 习an three quarters of an hour to march 书e
halfmile from the Eastern Docks to the WXiestern
Docks. The NF reckon theyw 许continue holding
marches ip Dover every few months, so stay 记
touch, Dover Residents Against Racism c/G
Refugee Link PO Box 417, Folkestone, Kent CT19
4GT wwwcantetburyu-netcomy For an excellent
read on how fascism was stopped by direct action
in the mid 1940s read “Ihe 43 Group“ by Morris
Beckman

+Nick Hudson, Editor of the Dover Express/
Folkestone Herald, has beenwarnedbypolice about
inciting racial hatred in his papers. Hudson who
used to work for the and Sunday Sport was
told some of his newspapers Coyerage Was
“inflammatory“、Apparentiy letting the NF march
through Dover inflammatory

4//IY
3北 the sarne蜀activists were busy occup 玮 f

PexPEBfm Reclaim
the head office of Londal

Underground, St James“ Square, in protest
Plans to privatise the tube Tube workers had yo
to go on strlke today but

their action was called o任 by their uniont f
London Transport management got a court o
under the anttstrike laws, Dee Locke from
said .Despitethe fact thattheprivatisation of卫
rail s now recognised as a disaster New Laboum
Proceeding with plans to sdll o佐 parts of the 书
network In DecemberJohn Prescott signed papt
吊owing private companiesto start shadowin
London Transport managerient to get ant
what sort of business theyw 达betakingovec
corners can be cut what workers they can sack It
estimated that the privatisation process w

连

CQ
around Xl00 milion - money that could be bet
spent on improving the service

Statement from RTS
Whenever transport workers go on strike 出

Standard and otherrags of Aiseryon the
and on he Rails“、But we know the reality
opposite Strikes aregood forthe spirit Commut :
get the day o坊 worke tube.workers get to socil
on the picket lines and down the pub instead
working Business leaders talk of damage
Londonts economy But what is 乙at economy re 逸
about? ftis about ots of people working hard j
to survive while making profits for others to ie
their expense. Wie say fack the economyl XE W
to damage that which damages us The econo
a human Imisery By striking tube workers
the misery Anyway only by using their cconom
nuscle can the tube workers defend their 0
interests against the attempt to Imake thern WQ
harder forless, which is what privatisation is abe
However London Transports legal move and 逸
RMT「s call off of the strike action shows that t
workers need to consider their tactie
Understandably workers otten feel that onlye
taking legal official action can they be safe 丞
their only real safety lies in sticking togethers
strkers respect the union ]aws they areE
win, 乙at is what the laws are a about 天
an ongoing fght with managementcu诱 一
the Jubilee Line Extension have shown 习at by 二
listening to their union when i tells them to
the antistrike laws workers win、They have lea
that 步 js not也rough legalistic union me乙ods 狐
by direct action and solidarity that workers @
defend their interests. Today TS are saying 申
we stand with workers against 乙eir bosses, 32 英
MNew Labour and for autonomous direct action
a better wodd

、

Redaim the Streets: 0171 2
4621; rts@gn.apcorg

*Tast year Vingin Trains received 195.000
of complaint and 7.000 phone calls each ma

al
Animal dights activists are advised to be on 英

lookout for new weapons being used by the f
of oppression.、 In Austria anirnal
demonstrators had their stall trampled by
clephants-yesyelephants,Closer to homeBn
Animal Rights had their minibus trashed
Christmas byarunawaymilk float Meanwhilesp&
a 也ought for poor old Percy the pigeon. Hasi
beaten 1000 rivals in a 500 mile race,Percy flopR
down exausted in a Sheffgld loft-and was pro
eaten by a catTo add insult to considerable i
due to a delay in the handing in of Percy「s I
he was relegated from frst place to third-
disclaimer SchNEWS warns all readers 乙at 社YG
gonna go for a stroll on Imotorways, make sure 3Q
take at least 250 ffiends with you. The you can f
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On January 4 the first work day of this year 13
People invited themselves into the London
headquarters of sHELL and refused to leave That
Mondaywas theanniversary of Shes forced retreat
from oil-rich Ogoni in Nigeria i face of mass
&rassroots resistance And in thelastcouple of years,
the Jjaw ethnic group of southern Nigeria have
been upping the anti occupying oil facilities and
slashing Nigerias oil output by up to a third.

LastMonday (4th)12smartly dressed executives“
entered sHELL House in London and in a
shockingly professional manner barricaded
themselves into the managements offices, relaying
updates via digital cameraslap-top computers and
mobiles.6 hours later riot cops sledgehammered
through the walls to get them out All were arrested
but later released as sHELL didart want to Press
Charges.
The action was in solidarity with the 了aw people

of Nigeria whose land and lives are being totally
fucked up by the actions of sHELL and other oil
companies.in the Niger Delta, Despite the huge
Protits being made by the oilindustry in the region,
no oilmoney s coming back into the communities,
the continuing use of outdated equipment Tesults
in serious pollution,compensation claims are
delayed and the past few years have seen a
continuing nilitary buld up in the area. On t1
Dec 1998 young activists from 500 了aw
communities issued an ultimatumn giving the oil
companies 2 weeks to leave 乙e country Naturally
instead of paying any attention to the wishes of
Nigerian citizens, the sHELL-backed military
administration dedared a State of Emergencyin
Bayelsa State, with the suspension of civil liberties
and a dusk to dawn curfew So on 1 Jan the 了aw
activists started “Operation Climate Change,to shut
down oil flow stations and gas flares in the Delta.
Since then up to 200 have been Kiled.
The activists 记 London said 习at this year w万

be“the turning point that w达 see the end of
corporate dominance“

Contact DELTA 01958 795198; Box 乙 ,13
Biddulph Street, Leicester LE2 1BH; www
kemptown.org /shal wwwonewodd.org/delta

+ Open meeting with speakers induding Prof.
Nanjundaswamy from Karnataka State Farmers
Association (whose members are currentiy burning
downMonsantos geneticallymodified crops in India

SchNEWS 194) 6.30pm,FriJan 22 Q Conway
Halk Red Lion Square, London WC1 (nearest tube
Holbormm).Further info on Peoples Global Action
:<infoGagporg> or <pgaQagp.org>

* This is part of the build up to the Inter-
Continental Caravan (22 May - 20 June) and the
Imassie]UNE 18international day of action against
global capitalism. contact Reclaim The Streets 0171
2814621 ema训 discussiont groupP

TOP
The GREENWOOD site on route of the

Birmingham Relief Rd is beingevicted.Only 3 people
are on site.However 可 is notjost forthe SPINNEY
site is sti there,though very low on numbers: FODR
activists have been remanded foralleged burgulary and
criminaldamage toanuclear bunker ()on route of the
PoPosed 27 mile private toll motorway:They are:-

(LocaJohn MycroftCE 7919 + (Cide0 PautWood
CBE 7920 HMYOL Brinford New Road Featherstone
Wolyerhampton WV10 7PY* Martin (Manic) Wright
BR 9345 (Disco)Dave Dragonetti (date of birth 09/
07/68) HMP Winston Green Road Winston Green
Barmingham B18 4AS + A ftth Person has
remanded to a bail hostel in Newcastle. All four are
due to apPearat Tamvworth Magistrates on Wednesday
20th January Tel07970 301978
Www. otterviewtteeservecouky bnrcy/

SchNEWSin brief
The campaign t6 support the three huat sabs

Charged with “conspiracy to commmit violent
disorder“after a days sabbing the
Hambledon hunt are holding a series of Public
meetings on 25th Jan,8th Feb.& 22nd Feb,at
8.00pm. atScotts BarEldon St,Portemouth.Dont
forget the National day of action against 夺 blood
sports called for lst March,the first day of 乙e trial
at Portsmouth Crown CourtThere「s also a benefit
tape on sale featuring an hour of quality techno
trance“. 人4 available from Portsmouth Huant
SabsBoxH,167FawcettRoad.SouthseaHantsPO4
0DH-All Cheques payable to The Portsmouth
Three Defence Stop the execution
of Mumia Abu-Jamal-Public meeting on
Thurs28th Jan. 7.30 at Conway HalyRed Lion
Square, TeL0171 3260353.Website:wwwmurmiaog
*#x Movement Against the Monarchy are
holdingapartyto celebrate theexecution of Chadles
I on Saturday Jan 30th. Civl War dress code of
Diggers, Levellers, Ranters or New Model Army
Fighters encouraged、Starts 11 a.m outside
Banqueting House, WVhitehall . Contact MAM
POBox 14672, London E9 5UQ Tel 0956 506
946.*t+* General Pinochet-Picket 记 front of the
Lords (Houses of Padiament) starting Monday 18乙
Jan 9am, to Wieds. Also Sat 16th Jan a march/visit
to hishome in 山ecountry 300 people from Europe
showing up And Sun 17th Jan a march M达bank,
Pardliament Square, Trafalgar Square starting 11amm
meet at Dean Ryle St SW1 followed by a rally at
12noon inTrafalgarSquarewith speakers andmusic.

Inside SchNEWS
Send supportmessages to Taj and Roberto, who

stood up to fascist BNP bully and padiamentary
candidate Andrew Wearden who “ended up
knocked out and in hospital“ after people decided
theyd had enough of him and his mates harassing
Asian youths .The two anti-fascists have been
foundguilty of actual bodilyharm and are in prison
awaiting sentence. Send letters of support recorded
dalivery Taj Ahmed, BT9173,HMP Prestoa, PR1
5AB; Roberto CC5829, HMYOI
Lancaster Farms, Stone RowHead, o任 Quernmore
Rd Lancs. LA1 3QZ

NWF47 /T4GA4IN
TLast Saturday the National Front held their third

mmarch against as州um-seekers in Dover Despite
bardly three days notice, antifascists were able to
mobllise some 60 people to oppose the fascistst -
twice the number mustered by the NF Some 300
Police (equivalentto 1006 of theentire Kent County
Police force) came equipped with dogs, horses riot
vans, riot gear Photographers, numerous video
Evidence Gathering Teams, and a motor launch to
ensure the fascists could march. Anti-fascists
however were stopped, searched, Photographed,
videoed and asked for their names and addresses.
Drespite the overwhelming police presence, thanks
to the efforts of the anti-fascists if took the NF
more 习an three quarters of an hour to march 书e
halfmile from the Eastern Docks to the WXiestern
Docks. The NF reckon theyw 许continue holding
marches ip Dover every few months, so stay 记
touch, Dover Residents Against Racism c/G
Refugee Link PO Box 417, Folkestone, Kent CT19
4GT wwwcantetburyu-netcomy For an excellent
read on how fascism was stopped by direct action
in the mid 1940s read “Ihe 43 Group“ by Morris
Beckman

+Nick Hudson, Editor of the Dover Express/
Folkestone Herald, has beenwarnedbypolice about
inciting racial hatred in his papers. Hudson who
used to work for the and Sunday Sport was
told some of his newspapers Coyerage Was
“inflammatory“、Apparentiy letting the NF march
through Dover inflammatory

4//IY
3北 the sarne蜀activists were busy occup 玮 f

PexPEBfm Reclaim
the head office of Londal

Underground, St James“ Square, in protest
Plans to privatise the tube Tube workers had yo
to go on strlke today but

their action was called o任 by their uniont f
London Transport management got a court o
under the anttstrike laws, Dee Locke from
said .Despitethe fact thattheprivatisation of卫
rail s now recognised as a disaster New Laboum
Proceeding with plans to sdll o佐 parts of the 书
network In DecemberJohn Prescott signed papt
吊owing private companiesto start shadowin
London Transport managerient to get ant
what sort of business theyw 达betakingovec
corners can be cut what workers they can sack It
estimated that the privatisation process w

连

CQ
around Xl00 milion - money that could be bet
spent on improving the service

Statement from RTS
Whenever transport workers go on strike 出

Standard and otherrags of Aiseryon the
and on he Rails“、But we know the reality
opposite Strikes aregood forthe spirit Commut :
get the day o坊 worke tube.workers get to socil
on the picket lines and down the pub instead
working Business leaders talk of damage
Londonts economy But what is 乙at economy re 逸
about? ftis about ots of people working hard j
to survive while making profits for others to ie
their expense. Wie say fack the economyl XE W
to damage that which damages us The econo
a human Imisery By striking tube workers
the misery Anyway only by using their cconom
nuscle can the tube workers defend their 0
interests against the attempt to Imake thern WQ
harder forless, which is what privatisation is abe
However London Transports legal move and 逸
RMT「s call off of the strike action shows that t
workers need to consider their tactie
Understandably workers otten feel that onlye
taking legal official action can they be safe 丞
their only real safety lies in sticking togethers
strkers respect the union ]aws they areE
win, 乙at is what the laws are a about 天
an ongoing fght with managementcu诱 一
the Jubilee Line Extension have shown 习at by 二
listening to their union when i tells them to
the antistrike laws workers win、They have lea
that 步 js not也rough legalistic union me乙ods 狐
by direct action and solidarity that workers @
defend their interests. Today TS are saying 申
we stand with workers against 乙eir bosses, 32 英
MNew Labour and for autonomous direct action
a better wodd

、

Redaim the Streets: 0171 2
4621; rts@gn.apcorg

*Tast year Vingin Trains received 195.000
of complaint and 7.000 phone calls each ma

al
Animal dights activists are advised to be on 英

lookout for new weapons being used by the f
of oppression.、 In Austria anirnal
demonstrators had their stall trampled by
clephants-yesyelephants,Closer to homeBn
Animal Rights had their minibus trashed
Christmas byarunawaymilk float Meanwhilesp&
a 也ought for poor old Percy the pigeon. Hasi
beaten 1000 rivals in a 500 mile race,Percy flopR
down exausted in a Sheffgld loft-and was pro
eaten by a catTo add insult to considerable i
due to a delay in the handing in of Percy「s I
he was relegated from frst place to third-
disclaimer SchNEWS warns all readers 乙at 社YG
gonna go for a stroll on Imotorways, make sure 3Q
take at least 250 ffiends with you. The you can f
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“Homw canz Jo Rare partmersRiP
MLh managerment志atCa0 S2C不POLP
Sure wRen we can sacK Lhe10202EC
2personnel tRen we Can 42

仁

apout
hartmership. Partmership 3 permeenm
&QLUa15-

arolann Duggan, assembly-tne
worker and tade union圭技

Hillingdon hospital workers who were
@cently told by an Industrial Trbunal that
山ey should have their jobs back - on their
ald terms and conditions - are stll waiting
Io be re-instated. 2

Fifty three, mainly Asian women,wWere
其Cked in September 1995 for refusing to
ICcept worse pay and conditions, Such 25 2
40 a week pay Cut (they were already
hrning less than 人7,000 a yea0)- The media
谦nored them, their Union kept trying to
lbandon them, but they Carried on fighting:

entually their former employees Pall Mall
ldmitted unfair dismissal then the Tribunal
Ruled in their favour
The problem now is that the hospital

ontract has been taken over by Granada
Bervices who say that the women have been
Ite-structured「 and that their jobs no longer
xist Which in plain English means 也at
Granada have got people doing the
Work for less pay-
Strange then itwould seem, 乙at Granada「s

Stephanie Monk has a Seat on the
Governments Low Pay Comission - you
Inow, the people that said the minimum
Wage should be L3.60 an hour HoOwever a
卵Okesperson from the Public Sector
Erivitisation Unit () told SchNEYVS“Eler
利xg) GramQd2 ayy 01 功e0Py COJZYi0
Mgj artwabmgard I0 ec 加eNN
Je Q50 A5Do“
But while the Hillingdon Hospital

Workers“ fate is uncertain,Granada「s fortunes
re blooming thanks to their Labour Chums.
&side from a L4 billion turnover from
hotels,service stations and Cornonation
Street,they“ve recently been given 2
whopping L60 million Millenntam Dome
eatering contract, 4906 of the Post Offces

        

C

〇COLUA11

catering arm, and permission to sell Cream
teas at tbe British Library:
As usualNew Labour talk of partnership

and labour flexibilty, but behind the sound
bites its big business that they really work for
Xed 27thJanuary Meeting at Padiament to discuss

Gmnadas role on Low Pay Commission.
Wed 17th Februaty Lobby Gmnada HQ 12 - 2pm

13 CQleveland Rowo

任

StJames St, SWL
Send urgentiy needed donations to Strkes,
c/o27TownsendXay NorthwoodMiddx HA6iTG
T 0956 135314

IFJey M0e duit )ar spltled 10egwT
0D1D4MY MM 1H018 4812Xi7W珑eddmg toQ10a
7Epyg0N 270UNG功e 0011Z “

Campaign Against the Arms Trade-
British Aerospace, everyone「s favourite
dealers in arms and torture equipment, iS t
take over GEC Marconielectronics division,
to become the biggest arms seller in Rurope
and third largest in the world-. This will give

_even more power to lobby the
郎yment and dilute even further Britains
ethical foreign poticy“. Thisis the Company
也atsells Hawk jets to Indonesia, and assault
ffles to the Turkish military which is involved
in brutally repressing Kurdish people in
disputed land in the south.

e Merger precedes calls by activists for
an immediate arms embargo n the Public
Gallery at the House of Commons yesterday
afterit was confrmed that Brittsh-built tanks
and armoured vehicles have been used in
East TimorIndonesia,This informationt
Came from the dim-witted Indonesiant
defence attache,Col.Halim,admitted to
alegations of torture and the use of DK
equipment in East Timor on Mark Thomas
Comedy Product after Mark posed as a reP
from a PR company
*BAe is holdung an ACGM, 28 Aprilb QE2

Conference Centre, Victoria Street,
(nearest station Westminste[) There will be
2 Protest and vigil outside, and direct actiont
inside. You wont be able to get in unless

a shareholder, but shares are available
from Campaign Against 也e Arms Trade
(donations very welcome as shares cost 匕15
each). Open planning meetings for AGM

MEHEtK.
+ Forwearingakhaki shirt Earth First activist
Melissa Fndlin was nicked at an anti-Forest
Service demo inAmericaon the grounds习

a

t

shewasimpersonatinga
SOme street threatre.
李 Goes t PC Fudge of West Mercia for
assaulting a disabled hunt sab in a hail of
Punches, breaking his Camcorder, arresting
him for possession of an offensive weapon

camcorde0; m stealing his woolly hat
The sab was released without Charge and t
suing with support of a Staffordshire
Inspectod Eadier PC. Fudgeinformed 2sabs
he飞joke2them if they didnit getout of
习eir Car as well as 也reatening sabs with CS
82s 讨 they tnedto follow the hunt Meanwhile
in Berkshire 3 sabs had 60 police to contend
withb, while on Salisbury Plain sabs were
followedinhotpursuitbyanAir Support Unit
heticopterl HuntSaboteurs Ass PC Boax2786
Bnighton BN2 2AX tel 01273 622827

…CR4PR4/D OF IHE MWMEEK
双 law-abiding Newcastle high-rise resident
wokeat&am to tbesoundof mysterlousclanks
and thumps Looking through hts spy-hole
he saw Northumbria constabularies finest
He opened the door and 3 Keystone Kops
fl in a heap through the door along wlth
their hydrauhc ram. After they had searched
his laundry basket, he checked the warrant
more closely The kops became red-faced
when he pomted out they had the right fat
number uthe wrongblodk of fats Do

actions: 6.30pm,13 Jan, 10「 Feb, 10 & 24
March, 7 April @ CAAT Office,11
Goodwin Street Finsbury Park, London N+4
http://www.gn.apc.0rg/Ccaat; email:
enquiriesGQJcaatdemonco.uk
SchNEWS QUICK-FIRE TV REVIEW
Mark Thomass5 Comedy Product, Wed

10:55pm, Channel 4. If Bill Hicks was night
that function is to keep us all stupid,
this programme kKidnaps the screen and
wrests it from its PurPOse..- 兮 neW SEries
in which Mark tricks his way into the
corridors of power and exposes those who
are shaftng us all (all hail the slayer of
Indonesian offcials「dignityp),

DOIN“ IT IN THE NORTH
Beware of power-dressed executives who have

Imates with dreadlocks... as sta佐 at constructiont
frm Amec learnt the hard way when on Monday
a couple of apparentiy respectable business visitors
let in through the window about 50 activists who
engulfed the beautiful Cheshire country house
headquarters,But the company responsible for
building Manchester airports second Tunway Were
already entertaining, so as the new guests mingled
with those who had been invited,pommeiJer were
washed down with wine, Amec managers could
only stand by and mourn their lost nibbles:
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Hillingdon hospital workers who were
@cently told by an Industrial Trbunal that
山ey should have their jobs back - on their
ald terms and conditions - are stll waiting
Io be re-instated. 2

Fifty three, mainly Asian women,wWere
其Cked in September 1995 for refusing to
ICcept worse pay and conditions, Such 25 2
40 a week pay Cut (they were already
hrning less than 人7,000 a yea0)- The media
谦nored them, their Union kept trying to
lbandon them, but they Carried on fighting:

entually their former employees Pall Mall
ldmitted unfair dismissal then the Tribunal
Ruled in their favour
The problem now is that the hospital

ontract has been taken over by Granada
Bervices who say that the women have been
Ite-structured「 and that their jobs no longer
xist Which in plain English means 也at
Granada have got people doing the
Work for less pay-
Strange then itwould seem, 乙at Granada「s

Stephanie Monk has a Seat on the
Governments Low Pay Comission - you
Inow, the people that said the minimum
Wage should be L3.60 an hour HoOwever a
卵Okesperson from the Public Sector
Erivitisation Unit () told SchNEYVS“Eler
利xg) GramQd2 ayy 01 功e0Py COJZYi0
Mgj artwabmgard I0 ec 加eNN
Je Q50 A5Do“
But while the Hillingdon Hospital

Workers“ fate is uncertain,Granada「s fortunes
re blooming thanks to their Labour Chums.
&side from a L4 billion turnover from
hotels,service stations and Cornonation
Street,they“ve recently been given 2
whopping L60 million Millenntam Dome
eatering contract, 4906 of the Post Offces

        

C

〇COLUA11

catering arm, and permission to sell Cream
teas at tbe British Library:
As usualNew Labour talk of partnership

and labour flexibilty, but behind the sound
bites its big business that they really work for
Xed 27thJanuary Meeting at Padiament to discuss

Gmnadas role on Low Pay Commission.
Wed 17th Februaty Lobby Gmnada HQ 12 - 2pm

13 CQleveland Rowo

任

StJames St, SWL
Send urgentiy needed donations to Strkes,
c/o27TownsendXay NorthwoodMiddx HA6iTG
T 0956 135314

IFJey M0e duit )ar spltled 10egwT
0D1D4MY MM 1H018 4812Xi7W珑eddmg toQ10a
7Epyg0N 270UNG功e 0011Z “

Campaign Against the Arms Trade-
British Aerospace, everyone「s favourite
dealers in arms and torture equipment, iS t
take over GEC Marconielectronics division,
to become the biggest arms seller in Rurope
and third largest in the world-. This will give

_even more power to lobby the
郎yment and dilute even further Britains
ethical foreign poticy“. Thisis the Company
也atsells Hawk jets to Indonesia, and assault
ffles to the Turkish military which is involved
in brutally repressing Kurdish people in
disputed land in the south.

e Merger precedes calls by activists for
an immediate arms embargo n the Public
Gallery at the House of Commons yesterday
afterit was confrmed that Brittsh-built tanks
and armoured vehicles have been used in
East TimorIndonesia,This informationt
Came from the dim-witted Indonesiant
defence attache,Col.Halim,admitted to
alegations of torture and the use of DK
equipment in East Timor on Mark Thomas
Comedy Product after Mark posed as a reP
from a PR company
*BAe is holdung an ACGM, 28 Aprilb QE2

Conference Centre, Victoria Street,
(nearest station Westminste[) There will be
2 Protest and vigil outside, and direct actiont
inside. You wont be able to get in unless

a shareholder, but shares are available
from Campaign Against 也e Arms Trade
(donations very welcome as shares cost 匕15
each). Open planning meetings for AGM

MEHEtK.
+ Forwearingakhaki shirt Earth First activist
Melissa Fndlin was nicked at an anti-Forest
Service demo inAmericaon the grounds习

a

t

shewasimpersonatinga
SOme street threatre.
李 Goes t PC Fudge of West Mercia for
assaulting a disabled hunt sab in a hail of
Punches, breaking his Camcorder, arresting
him for possession of an offensive weapon

camcorde0; m stealing his woolly hat
The sab was released without Charge and t
suing with support of a Staffordshire
Inspectod Eadier PC. Fudgeinformed 2sabs
he飞joke2them if they didnit getout of
习eir Car as well as 也reatening sabs with CS
82s 讨 they tnedto follow the hunt Meanwhile
in Berkshire 3 sabs had 60 police to contend
withb, while on Salisbury Plain sabs were
followedinhotpursuitbyanAir Support Unit
heticopterl HuntSaboteurs Ass PC Boax2786
Bnighton BN2 2AX tel 01273 622827

…CR4PR4/D OF IHE MWMEEK
双 law-abiding Newcastle high-rise resident
wokeat&am to tbesoundof mysterlousclanks
and thumps Looking through hts spy-hole
he saw Northumbria constabularies finest
He opened the door and 3 Keystone Kops
fl in a heap through the door along wlth
their hydrauhc ram. After they had searched
his laundry basket, he checked the warrant
more closely The kops became red-faced
when he pomted out they had the right fat
number uthe wrongblodk of fats Do

actions: 6.30pm,13 Jan, 10「 Feb, 10 & 24
March, 7 April @ CAAT Office,11
Goodwin Street Finsbury Park, London N+4
http://www.gn.apc.0rg/Ccaat; email:
enquiriesGQJcaatdemonco.uk
SchNEWS QUICK-FIRE TV REVIEW
Mark Thomass5 Comedy Product, Wed

10:55pm, Channel 4. If Bill Hicks was night
that function is to keep us all stupid,
this programme kKidnaps the screen and
wrests it from its PurPOse..- 兮 neW SEries
in which Mark tricks his way into the
corridors of power and exposes those who
are shaftng us all (all hail the slayer of
Indonesian offcials「dignityp),

DOIN“ IT IN THE NORTH
Beware of power-dressed executives who have

Imates with dreadlocks... as sta佐 at constructiont
frm Amec learnt the hard way when on Monday
a couple of apparentiy respectable business visitors
let in through the window about 50 activists who
engulfed the beautiful Cheshire country house
headquarters,But the company responsible for
building Manchester airports second Tunway Were
already entertaining, so as the new guests mingled
with those who had been invited,pommeiJer were
washed down with wine, Amec managers could
only stand by and mourn their lost nibbles:
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NO GREBNWASH IN THE

GREENHOUSKL
On Tuesday the genetX snowball campaign
rejected the Green Ribbon award for Best
Poktical Campaign by an Environmental
Organisation“. The awards are sponsored by
MNorsh Hydro,GenetiX spokesperson
AndrewW said at the Awards Ceremony
“TNors& 万

rp
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*Iceland has decided to become the first

country in the world to sell the rights to 习e
entire populations genetic code to 2
blotechnology company,Roche Folding
Ltd. has signed 28$200 million, five-year deal
to develop new drugs and tests from习e
data

+ Acttvists in Hulme,Manchester have
called off a supermarket sweep Planned at
theirlocal ASDA store after the supermarket
agreed to fund independent testing of their
own brand of baked beans toensure thatthey
are free of genetically modified orgasmis.

7-2-3 OLWUT?
The Wodd renowned 121 Autonomous Centre in
Brixton,South Londonhas beengiven its marching
orders by Lambeth Council
The doors could finally close on the squatted info-
shop next Thursday which has been based at
Railton Road since 1981.
The Centre is also used for local squatters aid, -
Tegular cafes, community meetings, Tegnlar parties
and nusic shows, a print resource, and an archive-
Its eviction seems to go hand in hand with the on-
going gentrification of Brixton. Currrentiy mass
evictions are taken place,two commmunity arts
centres along the Wandsworth Road are being sold
otf short-life housing co-ops are being hassled
and a 人50 anight hoteland indoorshopping centre
is planned which will destroy the outdoor market
+ Next Monday there w 屹a meeting about the
evicition 6.30 pm at 121 Railton Road, Brixton,
SE24 Tal 0171 2746655 Crash space is available

R.LP
Eric Mattocks was one of the best loved

activists 巡 tbe squatting movement in London
for 25 years untl his sudden death on Monday:
aged 70、 The struggle for housing in the “70s,
Where tbhere were thousands of squats,Was
conductedunder the fullgaze of the media. WVhilst
others vied for “leadership“,engaged the
bureaucmacyin arguments overthe future of empty
homes, or contested court cases, Eric just got on
with 乙e practical necessities: An expert “cracker“,
heopened innumerable squats, connecting services
and taking endless time and trouble to help 乙e
Inost vulnerable homeless people who turned to
the squatting movement when all glse failed Many
others received brisk advice on how to do it and
the loan of a crowbar
Hewas auniqhe, deeply-oved, sp 武ey character

who lived his Hfe for others, and one of the
unassuming, genuine heroes of our The
Guardian newspaper w 许print af 山obituary on
Monday 25乙January 1999,the day of his funeral .

GI11sCrIDe/_____
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SchNEWS in brief
Teachers at almost 1400 schools across nine

regions 训 Russia are Ccurrently on strike after
authorities in Novosibirsk tried offering some
teachersthree bottiesof vodkainhieuof theirwagesl
(Shurely not from Yeltsins copious stash…九 +++
About 500 in Barcelona broke into a
MNazi bookstore and dumping and burning fascist
Inaterial in the street, before being dispersed by
the police you can prove that you are being
spied on from your TV by the security services
then L5,000 could be yours.“Tammaking a pledge
for information directly leading to the exposing -
of the BBC Newscaster Conspiracy Theexposing
would specitically need to lead to a legally binding
admission from Martyn Lewis or Michael Buerk“
Check ourthe web-site at wwwfiveorgu ++KDenis
Halliday,former UN Humanitarian Co-
ordinator in Jraq is touring 乙e UK from 23-28th
Jan. He resigned,calling the sanctions “a totally
bankrupt concept“ and says 5 to 6 乙ousand kids
die each month because of therm . For a list of
venues ding Campaign Against Sanctions on Iraq
01223 507858 +++ irContact are in the Process
of listing video activists/journalists so people can
get in touch with them 议 they want an event
covered If interested send info to 工
contact@gifford.couk “*+ Benefit Ceilidh for
Ashton Court Quarry Campaign 30 Jan, St
Wetbughs Community Centre,HodeyRd Bristol8
- 12pm L3/2 More info 07970 423834 The
next National Demo at Ffllgrove cat vivisection
farm 诊 Sat 20

乙

Feb, 12 noon. More info 0121
632 6460 +e* Thete「s a new Travellers Legal
Advice Team emergency 24hr Helpline 0468
316755. Happy Birthday to Swedish Anarchist
Magazine Brand 100 yrs oldl Box 15015, S-10465,
Stockholm,Sweden- **+ 丁he丞
Justice Campaign is issuing an uR
suryivors of the Hsborough余to江

科

their office in Liverpool after a Stoke man was
awarded L50.000 in the High Court after originally
being paid only L3,000.The FHillsborough Justice
Campaign are urging survivors or families of
victims to come forward、 For details call the
campaign on 0151 260 5262

“+tCodks are being laced b tic
ones. Cork is the命习e江技
tree from the Mediterranean,a sustainable crop.
The end of cork would see these
disappearing manufacturers Mpysme
李许 Thermoplastic elastomersCBafe
fecyclable Put a co小 in 迈

 

                             
                             

              

Inside SchNEWS

Its Satpal Rames birthday this comingMondagr
He wal be 33 years old FHes been in prison sincel
he was 20,after being given a life sentence f
defending himself in a racist attack in a restaurant
whenoneof hisaattackers died after refusing rm
treatment Send birthday cards (recorded de
to Satpal Rarn E94 164、述NE c
Way Thamesmead, SE28. 辉

+ Martin Wright one ofthe Birmi 余 :
Roadprotest PrdisonershasnTheot
three remain inside (see SchNEWS 197 ford )
and w 迎be back in court in the next吴 c
weeks. To visit any of them, phone the site mobllel
on which they are co-ordinating solidarity as we 岳
as welcoming newcomers at the sorted visitorsl
camp. 07970 301978 3
+Attention al prisonersil Haven Distribution

have a new eight-page catalogue out, available fo
anSAE or2nd class stamp. The distribution servic
exists on a shoe-string budget fust one monthb
standing order and one donation last yea0) so 途
your feeling flushed send dosh/stamps to 27 Cl
Gloucester Streeb London 3XX.
*Twoyears ag0, Michael Manson a 30-year oldl

black man was set on fire by youths in Nortb
London. He remained conscious foralmost a week
but died on 13 Febuary 1997. The jury later
that he hadbeen unlawtfully Killed in anunpro
attack but due to police blunders the exact
arerit Known. Yet again the Met police adn
fundamental errors in their investigation ind
assuming Michael set fire to himseif and that his
injuries werenit life

Contact The Michael Menson Famy Campaigmy
C/o SMG Unity PO Box 304
UB2 5YR. TQ 0181 8432333 3

+ Following the Stephen Lawrence outrages 国
major National Civll Rights March on Sat 6th FeE
w

许

go from Brixton to New Scotland Yard ang
DowningSt.Assembleatnoonopp LambethTomue

For info: 07957 696636 3

ALL FIRED UP

The Earth Liberation Front (B.LF) have daime
responsibility for an arson attack on Boxing
resulting in

_

over 500.000 worth of A
communique from the PLP stated,“T5
je ops ze doritido 4 orzs, Urtwat)r 一周
PForert Jndlyilniey 孙5 21 加eir co1p01z1t e0   

下RBEL ALLIANC卫
Jan 27th upstairs at the Hobgoblin

Pub,London Rd. 7.00pm.Come and
meet new fniends and hear what your

     
local directaction groups are up tou.

VA4CENXONE「S DAU

This Valentines Day Ploughshares 2000
invite you to aweekend of fun and frolics in Glasgow
culminating in a mass blockade of the nudear base at
Faslane on the 15th The action is part of
aim to disarm the Tfident weapons systems by the
year 2000 through non-violent direct action.

While there, blow a big sloppy Valentines Kiss to
the MOD who have _complained about the
“inappropriate“use of woodland at TP2000“s
occasional Coalport peace camp... Hmmmm, not as
inapPropriate as their next door neighbours from
Hal.. Contact TP 2000, 42-46 Bethal St, Norwich,
NR2 INR email tp2000G@gnapcorg

*3 Swedish peace activists 乙

a

t

have been held on
remand for Ploughshares actions in Barrow were
released on bail yesterday despite refusing bail
conditions The judge complained he didnitRspegp&
jotHxg 4g0 卯 加

e

whjaaqy
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加

&atewajttogrvedyjrokr “
T2 action by theL comes just t8

nonths atter the arson attack on Vail Associ tes
Ski resort expansion site in Colorado where 一
caused over $12 milion damages i科诊
development of the last habitat for the endan
lyax in Colorado For more info on the Vail
and the usual debate over nonviolence/vi uce
of Property destruction read Earth First
POBox 1415, Eugene, OK 97440; (541) 344-800 惧
earthfirst@igcorg

…CNU4Urallre
万company in America becarne 巩 flustered

anttdrug Imessages On its Pencils seriously misf
兮 sharp-eyed ten year old it New York n
that when the pencils are sharpened the slog
oo Coo/ Do into Coolto Do D
.

兰

bitmoresharpening and it becomes Do D
The company The Bureau For At-Risk Youtl

have now recalled the pencils. 理
disclaimer

Oob Matronl SchNEWS warns 仙 readers not to ru
aroundih Granadas 卜rtywashing Youl onlycome outs
dich and have ro hangaround with TonyBlair and his cronies
Pintof Tonys Kronie please Mickey)

“Originals 了
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SKOOOLSFOoR EVER

School is definitely out for the kids of
Greece: pens, setsqnuaresand roughbooks
have beenexchangedforpetrol bombsand
face masks as a wave ofpupils strikes and
8chool occupations has rocked the
country. Papils and teachers havejoined
forces to oppose implementation of the
2525/97 4ct - which seeks to link
E directly to the needs and

nsoftheeconomy-M
余

伟

林imprisonments and
a hunger strike.
The offending Act, introduced nearly a

year ago and billed as“a broad reform of
the education system“means,in Teality,
intensification, rivatry andtotal loss offree

  

time for pupils. First toreact were teachers
culminating in four days serious rioting in
many Greek cities: anarchist activist Costas
Mitropetros was among thosenicked; he“s
been on remand since November.
Pupils then occupied over 1000 schools

in December. The government hoped the
kids would “get i out oftheir systems「 by
the timeofthe Xmas holidays; comemid-
January, however, 800 schools were still
occupied. The government began
prosecuting pupils and a wave of threats
and terror began to spread.
Startingon January 15th, demonstrations

swept almost every Greek city; in Athens,
where 25,000 people protested, 14 arrests
weremade, with heavy charges centred on
two people: Arban Belala, a 17-yr old
Albanian and VasilisEvangelidis,a 30-yr old
anarchist and unemployedteacher.
They denied all charges and got put on

Temand for their troubles. On Jan 19th, as
demos and riots continued to sweep the
country,Vasilis announced that he had
started a hunger strike, protesting at flse
charges, including arson and declaring
solidarity with the pupils struggle:“hat
芦ost liporfat loday 节 the comiuatiD
0le struggie, Ihe solidariby With he
0ccupiedscRools, the coming togetherand
卵e commMaicatiog 0f all people 诊
Blrigg1e“
And the struggle has continued; on the

21st Jan,over 40 activists Were arrested,
mostly in Athens and Patras, and bailed till
February. The demos show no signs of
abating.So take a leaf out of the Greek
“Schoolbooks, kids: turn ofyour TV set and
g8o dosomething less boring instead …

 

 

 
URGENTNEED FOR

Greek activists are urging
Counterpartsin other countries to
organise solidarity demos etc. in
front “of their local _Greek
embassies: publicity is paramount.
Solidarity e-mails/faxes and/or
H for prisoners are
urgently requested; send to
十(3031) 257364 Or
nautilus@otenet.gr and they be
passed on. Continuously faxing the
Ministry of Justice at +(301)
7796055 might upsetthose in high

     
places. So don“t do it.
  
THECASE OF COSTAS MITROPETROS
The anarchist Kostas Mitropetros wWas
arrested during theclashesofJune 18thand
hadheavy charges laidagainst him,relating
to an incident where a troop of neo-nazi
“Chrisi Avgi (Golden Dawn)“members
attacked 3 lefttwing students, causing severe
injuriestoallthreeofthem. Retaliation was
rather mild, for Greek activists, but a group
of about 30 comrades attacked cops and
cameramen with stones and molotovs.
Kostas has had to pay the price as the only
one arrested: cops see his main crime as
anarchist beliefs andattitude,along with his
solidarityto groups of immigrants,pupils,
teachers and all resisters and desisters.

Goes to SchNEWS“favourite compant
Monsantoswho「ye just published a ne
bookiet in India featuring “Mr Reality“ -
clean-cut friendiy man who takes it upon
himself to correct the silly fears of “M
Myth“about genetic engineering、Poo
confused Mr. Myth finally sees the light:
fears are soothed and the two wak arm i
anm towards a Brave New World of“Food,
Health and Hope.“
To get the low-down on Monsanto send 王
to The Ecologist , Unit 18, Chelsea Wharf,
15 Lots Rd, London, SW10 0QJ, or g
Monsanto Monitor from A Seed Europe
P.O. Box 92066, 1090 AB Amsterdam
Holland

    

MEANWHILE, BACK IN ENGLAND...
“招iK 诊5 Very eaQsOaDle. 发 8 QJ3
arKetPrice“

Well rad LSE stadent,on taition fees

ftcertainly ain“t Greece. It「s a far cry fomt
Danny the Red and the Sorbonne
occupations ofParis “68. Shit, it「s not even
Grange Hill. Yes, it「s “90s Britain, and the
only ones doingsomething are the students
at Oxford Uni- including such “avin“ it
“ardcore fontliners as the ex head girl of
Roedean- who“ve instigated what sorhas
been the only real resistance to the
imposition ofthe governments「 latest nail
in thecoffin ofeducation for all: tuition fees
(See ScRVEFS 185/brll crac阳.
Last Friday a national demo attracted a

Pitiful 1000studestoOxfordtobe bullied by
SWP“ers and the university“s own bowler-
hatted soft cops, then Monday saw 140
students occupy the exam hall for 20 hours.
The demonstrations,supported by the

Union and by Students Against Fees In
Education (SAFE), were solidarity actions
for fve students who face suspension for
refusing topay the#f1000 fees. Twoothers,
who didn“t want torisk being “sent down“
(kicked out),gave in andcoughed up,
feeling they“d publicised thecause as much
as possible without harming their careers:
The students claim that the government
deliberatelypushedthrough fee legislation
during uniholidays toavoid confrontation;
the introduction of fees has already led to
an 119%6 decrease in university applications
for 1998/9.The action has received
sSolidarity fom many quarters,including the
Campaign For Free Education who stated:

“Students atf Ox/ord XRipersiy Qre
showimg the lead.. buildirg the sort q
Capalgpz
sling ifion/Pes inio加 eRistopy DooKs“
Although as sexy as old womens“ pants

in comparison to the Greek actions, it is of
courseimperative that such campaigns are
repeated-and builtupon. A turnout of1000
for a national student demo-when even the
smaliest uni「s have 8-10000 students- is
totallypitiful. Subtractthe Socialist Wankers
and there“d be even less. Learn from the
Greeks and educate,agitateand organisel

CANTHOPYRICHT - IMFORMATION FOR ACTXOK

 



NO GREBNWASH IN THE

GREENHOUSKL
On Tuesday the genetX snowball campaign
rejected the Green Ribbon award for Best
Poktical Campaign by an Environmental
Organisation“. The awards are sponsored by
MNorsh Hydro,GenetiX spokesperson
AndrewW said at the Awards Ceremony
“TNors& 万
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*Iceland has decided to become the first

country in the world to sell the rights to 习e
entire populations genetic code to 2
blotechnology company,Roche Folding
Ltd. has signed 28$200 million, five-year deal
to develop new drugs and tests from习e
data

+ Acttvists in Hulme,Manchester have
called off a supermarket sweep Planned at
theirlocal ASDA store after the supermarket
agreed to fund independent testing of their
own brand of baked beans toensure thatthey
are free of genetically modified orgasmis.

7-2-3 OLWUT?
The Wodd renowned 121 Autonomous Centre in
Brixton,South Londonhas beengiven its marching
orders by Lambeth Council
The doors could finally close on the squatted info-
shop next Thursday which has been based at
Railton Road since 1981.
The Centre is also used for local squatters aid, -
Tegular cafes, community meetings, Tegnlar parties
and nusic shows, a print resource, and an archive-
Its eviction seems to go hand in hand with the on-
going gentrification of Brixton. Currrentiy mass
evictions are taken place,two commmunity arts
centres along the Wandsworth Road are being sold
otf short-life housing co-ops are being hassled
and a 人50 anight hoteland indoorshopping centre
is planned which will destroy the outdoor market
+ Next Monday there w 屹a meeting about the
evicition 6.30 pm at 121 Railton Road, Brixton,
SE24 Tal 0171 2746655 Crash space is available

R.LP
Eric Mattocks was one of the best loved

activists 巡 tbe squatting movement in London
for 25 years untl his sudden death on Monday:
aged 70、 The struggle for housing in the “70s,
Where tbhere were thousands of squats,Was
conductedunder the fullgaze of the media. WVhilst
others vied for “leadership“,engaged the
bureaucmacyin arguments overthe future of empty
homes, or contested court cases, Eric just got on
with 乙e practical necessities: An expert “cracker“,
heopened innumerable squats, connecting services
and taking endless time and trouble to help 乙e
Inost vulnerable homeless people who turned to
the squatting movement when all glse failed Many
others received brisk advice on how to do it and
the loan of a crowbar
Hewas auniqhe, deeply-oved, sp 武ey character

who lived his Hfe for others, and one of the
unassuming, genuine heroes of our The
Guardian newspaper w 许print af 山obituary on
Monday 25乙January 1999,the day of his funeral .
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SchNEWS in brief
Teachers at almost 1400 schools across nine

regions 训 Russia are Ccurrently on strike after
authorities in Novosibirsk tried offering some
teachersthree bottiesof vodkainhieuof theirwagesl
(Shurely not from Yeltsins copious stash…九 +++
About 500 in Barcelona broke into a
MNazi bookstore and dumping and burning fascist
Inaterial in the street, before being dispersed by
the police you can prove that you are being
spied on from your TV by the security services
then L5,000 could be yours.“Tammaking a pledge
for information directly leading to the exposing -
of the BBC Newscaster Conspiracy Theexposing
would specitically need to lead to a legally binding
admission from Martyn Lewis or Michael Buerk“
Check ourthe web-site at wwwfiveorgu ++KDenis
Halliday,former UN Humanitarian Co-
ordinator in Jraq is touring 乙e UK from 23-28th
Jan. He resigned,calling the sanctions “a totally
bankrupt concept“ and says 5 to 6 乙ousand kids
die each month because of therm . For a list of
venues ding Campaign Against Sanctions on Iraq
01223 507858 +++ irContact are in the Process
of listing video activists/journalists so people can
get in touch with them 议 they want an event
covered If interested send info to 工
contact@gifford.couk “*+ Benefit Ceilidh for
Ashton Court Quarry Campaign 30 Jan, St
Wetbughs Community Centre,HodeyRd Bristol8
- 12pm L3/2 More info 07970 423834 The
next National Demo at Ffllgrove cat vivisection
farm 诊 Sat 20

乙

Feb, 12 noon. More info 0121
632 6460 +e* Thete「s a new Travellers Legal
Advice Team emergency 24hr Helpline 0468
316755. Happy Birthday to Swedish Anarchist
Magazine Brand 100 yrs oldl Box 15015, S-10465,
Stockholm,Sweden- **+ 丁he丞
Justice Campaign is issuing an uR
suryivors of the Hsborough余to江

科

their office in Liverpool after a Stoke man was
awarded L50.000 in the High Court after originally
being paid only L3,000.The FHillsborough Justice
Campaign are urging survivors or families of
victims to come forward、 For details call the
campaign on 0151 260 5262

“+tCodks are being laced b tic
ones. Cork is the命习e江技
tree from the Mediterranean,a sustainable crop.
The end of cork would see these
disappearing manufacturers Mpysme
李许 Thermoplastic elastomersCBafe
fecyclable Put a co小 in 迈

 

                             
                             

              

Inside SchNEWS

Its Satpal Rames birthday this comingMondagr
He wal be 33 years old FHes been in prison sincel
he was 20,after being given a life sentence f
defending himself in a racist attack in a restaurant
whenoneof hisaattackers died after refusing rm
treatment Send birthday cards (recorded de
to Satpal Rarn E94 164、述NE c
Way Thamesmead, SE28. 辉

+ Martin Wright one ofthe Birmi 余 :
Roadprotest PrdisonershasnTheot
three remain inside (see SchNEWS 197 ford )
and w 迎be back in court in the next吴 c
weeks. To visit any of them, phone the site mobllel
on which they are co-ordinating solidarity as we 岳
as welcoming newcomers at the sorted visitorsl
camp. 07970 301978 3
+Attention al prisonersil Haven Distribution

have a new eight-page catalogue out, available fo
anSAE or2nd class stamp. The distribution servic
exists on a shoe-string budget fust one monthb
standing order and one donation last yea0) so 途
your feeling flushed send dosh/stamps to 27 Cl
Gloucester Streeb London 3XX.
*Twoyears ag0, Michael Manson a 30-year oldl

black man was set on fire by youths in Nortb
London. He remained conscious foralmost a week
but died on 13 Febuary 1997. The jury later
that he hadbeen unlawtfully Killed in anunpro
attack but due to police blunders the exact
arerit Known. Yet again the Met police adn
fundamental errors in their investigation ind
assuming Michael set fire to himseif and that his
injuries werenit life

Contact The Michael Menson Famy Campaigmy
C/o SMG Unity PO Box 304
UB2 5YR. TQ 0181 8432333 3

+ Following the Stephen Lawrence outrages 国
major National Civll Rights March on Sat 6th FeE
w

许

go from Brixton to New Scotland Yard ang
DowningSt.Assembleatnoonopp LambethTomue

For info: 07957 696636 3

ALL FIRED UP

The Earth Liberation Front (B.LF) have daime
responsibility for an arson attack on Boxing
resulting in

_

over 500.000 worth of A
communique from the PLP stated,“T5
je ops ze doritido 4 orzs, Urtwat)r 一周
PForert Jndlyilniey 孙5 21 加eir co1p01z1t e0   

下RBEL ALLIANC卫
Jan 27th upstairs at the Hobgoblin

Pub,London Rd. 7.00pm.Come and
meet new fniends and hear what your

     
local directaction groups are up tou.

VA4CENXONE「S DAU

This Valentines Day Ploughshares 2000
invite you to aweekend of fun and frolics in Glasgow
culminating in a mass blockade of the nudear base at
Faslane on the 15th The action is part of
aim to disarm the Tfident weapons systems by the
year 2000 through non-violent direct action.

While there, blow a big sloppy Valentines Kiss to
the MOD who have _complained about the
“inappropriate“use of woodland at TP2000“s
occasional Coalport peace camp... Hmmmm, not as
inapPropriate as their next door neighbours from
Hal.. Contact TP 2000, 42-46 Bethal St, Norwich,
NR2 INR email tp2000G@gnapcorg

*3 Swedish peace activists 乙

a

t

have been held on
remand for Ploughshares actions in Barrow were
released on bail yesterday despite refusing bail
conditions The judge complained he didnitRspegp&
jotHxg 4g0 卯 加

e

whjaaqy

  

08oe...T胡wai relpBtbomaiea5友yet004Qp 助

                                             

jl

加

&atewajttogrvedyjrokr “
T2 action by theL comes just t8

nonths atter the arson attack on Vail Associ tes
Ski resort expansion site in Colorado where 一
caused over $12 milion damages i科诊
development of the last habitat for the endan
lyax in Colorado For more info on the Vail
and the usual debate over nonviolence/vi uce
of Property destruction read Earth First
POBox 1415, Eugene, OK 97440; (541) 344-800 惧
earthfirst@igcorg

…CNU4Urallre
万company in America becarne 巩 flustered

anttdrug Imessages On its Pencils seriously misf
兮 sharp-eyed ten year old it New York n
that when the pencils are sharpened the slog
oo Coo/ Do into Coolto Do D
.

兰

bitmoresharpening and it becomes Do D
The company The Bureau For At-Risk Youtl

have now recalled the pencils. 理
disclaimer

Oob Matronl SchNEWS warns 仙 readers not to ru
aroundih Granadas 卜rtywashing Youl onlycome outs
dich and have ro hangaround with TonyBlair and his cronies
Pintof Tonys Kronie please Mickey)

“Originals 了
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SKOOOLSFOoR EVER

School is definitely out for the kids of
Greece: pens, setsqnuaresand roughbooks
have beenexchangedforpetrol bombsand
face masks as a wave ofpupils strikes and
8chool occupations has rocked the
country. Papils and teachers havejoined
forces to oppose implementation of the
2525/97 4ct - which seeks to link
E directly to the needs and

nsoftheeconomy-M
余

伟

林imprisonments and
a hunger strike.
The offending Act, introduced nearly a

year ago and billed as“a broad reform of
the education system“means,in Teality,
intensification, rivatry andtotal loss offree

  

time for pupils. First toreact were teachers
culminating in four days serious rioting in
many Greek cities: anarchist activist Costas
Mitropetros was among thosenicked; he“s
been on remand since November.
Pupils then occupied over 1000 schools

in December. The government hoped the
kids would “get i out oftheir systems「 by
the timeofthe Xmas holidays; comemid-
January, however, 800 schools were still
occupied. The government began
prosecuting pupils and a wave of threats
and terror began to spread.
Startingon January 15th, demonstrations

swept almost every Greek city; in Athens,
where 25,000 people protested, 14 arrests
weremade, with heavy charges centred on
two people: Arban Belala, a 17-yr old
Albanian and VasilisEvangelidis,a 30-yr old
anarchist and unemployedteacher.
They denied all charges and got put on

Temand for their troubles. On Jan 19th, as
demos and riots continued to sweep the
country,Vasilis announced that he had
started a hunger strike, protesting at flse
charges, including arson and declaring
solidarity with the pupils struggle:“hat
芦ost liporfat loday 节 the comiuatiD
0le struggie, Ihe solidariby With he
0ccupiedscRools, the coming togetherand
卵e commMaicatiog 0f all people 诊
Blrigg1e“
And the struggle has continued; on the

21st Jan,over 40 activists Were arrested,
mostly in Athens and Patras, and bailed till
February. The demos show no signs of
abating.So take a leaf out of the Greek
“Schoolbooks, kids: turn ofyour TV set and
g8o dosomething less boring instead …

 

 

 
URGENTNEED FOR

Greek activists are urging
Counterpartsin other countries to
organise solidarity demos etc. in
front “of their local _Greek
embassies: publicity is paramount.
Solidarity e-mails/faxes and/or
H for prisoners are
urgently requested; send to
十(3031) 257364 Or
nautilus@otenet.gr and they be
passed on. Continuously faxing the
Ministry of Justice at +(301)
7796055 might upsetthose in high

     
places. So don“t do it.
  
THECASE OF COSTAS MITROPETROS
The anarchist Kostas Mitropetros wWas
arrested during theclashesofJune 18thand
hadheavy charges laidagainst him,relating
to an incident where a troop of neo-nazi
“Chrisi Avgi (Golden Dawn)“members
attacked 3 lefttwing students, causing severe
injuriestoallthreeofthem. Retaliation was
rather mild, for Greek activists, but a group
of about 30 comrades attacked cops and
cameramen with stones and molotovs.
Kostas has had to pay the price as the only
one arrested: cops see his main crime as
anarchist beliefs andattitude,along with his
solidarityto groups of immigrants,pupils,
teachers and all resisters and desisters.

Goes to SchNEWS“favourite compant
Monsantoswho「ye just published a ne
bookiet in India featuring “Mr Reality“ -
clean-cut friendiy man who takes it upon
himself to correct the silly fears of “M
Myth“about genetic engineering、Poo
confused Mr. Myth finally sees the light:
fears are soothed and the two wak arm i
anm towards a Brave New World of“Food,
Health and Hope.“
To get the low-down on Monsanto send 王
to The Ecologist , Unit 18, Chelsea Wharf,
15 Lots Rd, London, SW10 0QJ, or g
Monsanto Monitor from A Seed Europe
P.O. Box 92066, 1090 AB Amsterdam
Holland

    

MEANWHILE, BACK IN ENGLAND...
“招iK 诊5 Very eaQsOaDle. 发 8 QJ3
arKetPrice“

Well rad LSE stadent,on taition fees

ftcertainly ain“t Greece. It「s a far cry fomt
Danny the Red and the Sorbonne
occupations ofParis “68. Shit, it「s not even
Grange Hill. Yes, it「s “90s Britain, and the
only ones doingsomething are the students
at Oxford Uni- including such “avin“ it
“ardcore fontliners as the ex head girl of
Roedean- who“ve instigated what sorhas
been the only real resistance to the
imposition ofthe governments「 latest nail
in thecoffin ofeducation for all: tuition fees
(See ScRVEFS 185/brll crac阳.
Last Friday a national demo attracted a

Pitiful 1000studestoOxfordtobe bullied by
SWP“ers and the university“s own bowler-
hatted soft cops, then Monday saw 140
students occupy the exam hall for 20 hours.
The demonstrations,supported by the

Union and by Students Against Fees In
Education (SAFE), were solidarity actions
for fve students who face suspension for
refusing topay the#f1000 fees. Twoothers,
who didn“t want torisk being “sent down“
(kicked out),gave in andcoughed up,
feeling they“d publicised thecause as much
as possible without harming their careers:
The students claim that the government
deliberatelypushedthrough fee legislation
during uniholidays toavoid confrontation;
the introduction of fees has already led to
an 119%6 decrease in university applications
for 1998/9.The action has received
sSolidarity fom many quarters,including the
Campaign For Free Education who stated:

“Students atf Ox/ord XRipersiy Qre
showimg the lead.. buildirg the sort q
Capalgpz
sling ifion/Pes inio加 eRistopy DooKs“
Although as sexy as old womens“ pants

in comparison to the Greek actions, it is of
courseimperative that such campaigns are
repeated-and builtupon. A turnout of1000
for a national student demo-when even the
smaliest uni「s have 8-10000 students- is
totallypitiful. Subtractthe Socialist Wankers
and there“d be even less. Learn from the
Greeks and educate,agitateand organisel

CANTHOPYRICHT - IMFORMATION FOR ACTXOK

 



Free Leonard Peltier
OnlbthFeb,nativeAmericanLeonard Peltierw

训

havespent
23years behind bars.Tomarkthisoccasionand pileonthe
Pressuretogethimreleased the6th san international day
ofaction.Leonardwasfoundguiltyofkillingtwo FBIagents
atthe Pine Ridge Reservationin 1975.Despitethe factthat
thegovernmentsays 山eydonotknowwho isresponsible
forthedeathsoftheagents,Leonardremainsin prisonwhere
hehasenduredanattemptedassassination,harassment and
Physicalbrutality

Between 1973and 1976 oversixty Native people were
murderedon PineRidge.Overwhelminglythevictimswere
“Traditionals“and American Indian MovementSupportefs
atodds withthe FBIbacked “TribalGovernment“andthe
establishmentinterests thattheyrepresented AIMwasbom
订 theghettoes ofMinneapolisin thelate 60s,asthe most
recent manifestation ofthe 500-year native resistance to
Europeandomination IndirectconfictwiththeFB[andthe
TribalGovemment「sdeathsquad (mownasthe GOONs,
an3acronym for“GuardiansoftheOgklaNation)
Organisingon Pine Ridgeinthe eadly70s.Thereservation at
the time was 乙e site of a low intensity war on tribal
traditionals, waged with the full force of state brutality.
Leonard Peltierwenttheres52warriortodefend hispeople.
Subsequentiyhe wasinvoledinan firefight:
讨 the exchangeoffirethetwoFBLagents were killedThey
Set2trap foran group ofAIM warriors and the traditional
fmilies upon whose land they were living. The two FBI
28entsWeretosetupan excusetosurroundtheAIM people
and havethem murdered TheFBLagents wereshotdead
beforeSWATteams couldgetthere,and AIMbarelyescaped
Leonard PeltierescapedtoCanadawithapriceon hishead.
TheAmericanauthorities neededto pinthisonsomeone.
Leonard Peltier-capturedinCanada-Wasextradited after
the FBIfbricated evidence. He was tried in the US,and
conyictedon He hasbeen
inprison forneartyaquarterofacentury;everybodyknows
he「sinnocent and theAmerican authorities haveadmitted
theydontknowwhoshottheFBIagents.Theonlyreason
Leonardisbeing keptinsideisthattojethimoutwouldbe
2tacitadmission ofthe massiveinjusticedonetohim,

Heisnowinexremelypoorhealthandcantdhewhisfood
becauseofproblemswithhisjaw. Hecanonlyeatbyforcing
foodthroughagapinhiffontteethandthenmashingitagainst
them with histongue. TheprisonW 屹notblendhisfood.He
SUfersffomexcrucatingheadadhesandjaw pain.HoWever,
despiteaspecialistoferingtocarryoutsurgeryonhisjaw,the
prsonauthoritiesrefuse.Withoutthisvialsurgerybeingcarricd
Oub Leonardisatriskfromdeath throughbloodpoisoning

International Diplomatic efforts are increasing 乙e
Ppressureonthe UnitedStatestofree Leonard Peltier, The
European Parliament and the governments of taly and
Belgium have passedresolutionscallingfordemencyand
for investigations into ilegal FBI activities a8ainst
peopleofPine Ridge.
Wanna help? Target B迈 Clinton on Sat Feb 6th, His

administration has ignored letters and resolutions from
foreigngovemments, manyprestigious people,andmiions
ofsignaturesandjettersfom the peopleoftheU.S.There「s
a samplejetteryou can sendon the HNEWSwebsite.
 
Contacts
5upporgmDup: 力pngon:
Leonard Peltier Leonard Peltier
Defense Committee ˇ 水89637-132
PObox 583Iawrencey PO Box 1000
KS 6604 Leavenworth
(fel 785-842-577时 KS 66048

Recommdedreading “In the SpiritofCrazy Horse“ by
Peter

ffyoureinBrighton on the 6th you一 beable toe-mail
lettersofprotestto B诊 Clinton forfreefrom the Peace&
EnvironmentCentre; Gardner Street (NorthLaine)

   

SchNEWS in briefs
*丨

丨

丁he Army are buUsy recuriting youngsters
using a new video game - Wargasml +++ Thai
Greens protested p front ofLeonardo DiCaprio「s
hotel bedroom - his new film The Beach is
destroying Maya Bay, in a national park.The
beach has been planted with 100 coconut trees,
causing irreparable damage to the habitat.
Environmentalists have now filed charges against
film makers 20th Century Fox. *** 万he Pdenl
Project i a plan for a giant tourist attraction in
Cornwall t

乙

reatens 80 acres of medieval field
Systems,hedgerows,mature oak and ash Wood,
and 2 conservation sites. Drillingand testing along
the proposed 2-mile road has begun and direct
action is likely: Contact 01726 843586. Feb 8th -
demo against Eden, council offices, Restormel St
Auste山 Commwail *** A new email list has beent
created to help network between autonomous
groups who run info shops/cafesyetc, and inspire
others to create their own autonomous Spaces.
More info can be found at WiyWWor介

加

g.eco-
actio.Org/ieapof *丶 户 day-School Maizg 功e
Bejfast 48greepmeMtt WO 30 years qier 加e ciil

movemet has been organised by Student
Friends of Ireland on 6th Feb at Goldsmiths
College SU, Dixon Road London SE14 (New
Cross BR). Details on 0181 692 1406. **+ WVhy
do you read SchNEWS? Chris Atton,media
researcher,wants to know! To tell him,email
CatiomGQmapieracorwrite: cloPMPC, Napier
University, Edinburgh. *** _Made any
environmental or Social justice films? Send them
to the Wild Spaces Film Festival being held on
in May around Australia. Deadiine for entries s
March 12th.、Wild Spaces,PO Box 274,
Blackheath, NSW 2785, Australia. Tel 0011 61
(0)2 4787 5530

Minor problemn
Last Friday Romania came back from the brink
of a state of emergencyy after a deal Was struck
between striking mineworkers and the
&overnment. The deal means that each mining
Tegion controls their owml finarices and receives
&overnment subsidies which will &radually
decrease each yeary and eventually stop. By thent
themines willundoubtedly be private companies

This isrtreallysuch a&ood dealforthe Iminers
Whose initial demands included the resignationt
of the government and the ending of all
Privatisations and pit closures. However miners
leaders realised that the Romanianl people
Wouldryt be too pleased with martial law being
imposed, and trade unions are Calling off the
&eneral strike. However the &overnment has
Teceived quite a strong Imesss8e from the Iminers
not to fuck with them againf By the end of
Friday the miners had taker 100 police hostages
and 300 shields, helmets, batons, Imasks, 13 tear
&as &uns, 200 8as Canisters, 4 police vehicles,
radio communication equipment and flaresi

Another black custody death
Last Sunday 500 people demonstrated outside
Tottenham Police Station after the death of Roger
Sylvester (30).Eight police went to Mr.
Sylvester「s house on the evening of Jan 11th after
being told that a naked man Was“qcting Very
strargeb and川mging himzse介On theAoor “He
was detained under the Mental Health Act and
taken to the nearby St. Ann“s hospital At the
hospital he was seen by a doctor who left the
room, At some point during the doctor「s absence
“J4rSylhester Wet Q igp Q 让 WQs 0DyiDtS
动af he had coapsed.“He was then taken t0
Middlesex Hospital where he died 7 days later

The Inquiry - conducted by an outside force -
is expected to be a test of the Met「s pledge that 张
has leamed from previous deaths of black men 训
custody and the of the Stephen Lawrence case。
Mr Sylvester became the 42nd black person t

die at the hands of the cops over the past 10
years. 27 ofthose deaths came at the hands of
Metropolitan Police.

Contact: INQUEST, Ground Floor, Alexandra
National House,330 Seven Sisters
LondonN4 2PJ. Tel 0181 802 7430

.Anti-racists jailed
个 am 24 years ofage - a Miuslim,borm and Bred
记 Rawtemstall J 1994 I was a victing of a braxdal
racist attacK、The oxicDme 0代

训

Was tfal图
receiped ]17 inside y rigMt shouIdera
24 staples t0 close 动e yomd、 MJoce, ec QC
Tung Were DPXnctyred amd My /ace Was Seyere胡
disyigxred- yas also Kiched TiKe an
Pernalty shootoMt. J yas left t0 die but
40 get i0 sqf2 仑TNis incident happened 训 Prestofe
There yere 6 wite males - on1 3 got chargede 图
Ome receiyed 12 mon扬s amd fe 0fer receipee
COIUNi SerVice,Tey 们reW Q acietc Qt Es

justice done? J could go on and te1l you
加e ymprovoked attacs 厂ye receiped、 7 加i jatesg
incident 广Was receiPipg raCist Comyemts广OM 仁
We gil1..So0 after 2 White males
me and said “We don“t like What you said to that
&girl you smelly black Bastard.“7hey yere 0加
drunfk and attachked me. Se付 dejfemce Vs 加e me砂
option.“- Taj Ahmed “

Taj Ahmed and Roberto Brollini were recently
given a 12 month sentence after being found guilty 国
of “actual bodily harm“on 1997 BNP Generall
Election candidate Andrew
the trial the judge refused to listen to evidence 图
about the fascist activities of the
“victims“but instead talked of the need to set 20 国
example. Incredibly, the Rossendale police involyed
in this case_claimed that they _never knew
Andrew Wearden had been the BNP candidate
despite the 口ct that his home was raided by cops
some months before,after which no action
taken despite finding racist materials.

Which goes to show: the police haven“t learned 挺
2 thing,even ffom cases like Steven LawWrenceS:

Write to Taj Ahmed BT9173 仁 Roberto Brollini
CCS5829, HMP Kirkham,Freckleton KXd,
Preston, PR4 2RN or to“Justice for Taj 女 Roberto述
clo Councillor Jean Hayler Rossendale Town Hall
Lord St Rawtenstall Lancashire, BB4 7LZ

National CivilRights March - 12 Noon, 6th
Feb. Assemble opp. Lambeth Town Hall,
marching to New Scotland Yard . Tel 07957
696 636.

Three members of the Biotic Baking Bdigade have
been found guiltyofbattery and notguilty ofassault
On 2 Public official after creaming San Francisco史
Mayor with pie. The dessert tossing took place On
Nov 7th when Mayor Brown was about to Kicke
0 在a talk on the annual community street-CleanuP
The BBB agents said the pie attack was 2 国

legitimate,nonviolent politicat prank to didicule
Browns policies on homelessness including a
to ctiminalise if by cracking dowan on habitual 迪
drunks. Browa said he「d been fdghtened by the
frst cobject“ that hit him, blurring his vision.

Jurors were shocked at how easy 社

扬

to conyict 国
oOn 也e battery charge - 乙e jaw requires onjy 也e
intent to touch another person 讨 an unwanted
way “gent Apple“of the BBB said,“何XptpMle
0 0Ur a2MJQig 0f CilpMi eiitizme 功 DIDorte0
MMey Dry 0Nrberjom on doad Mtedfngorx “

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns readers that a ftee education donzt 一
Imean doin“ lines late at nite and getting six of习

e

best... Honest Sirl

Keep SchNEWS FREFEI Just send ITst Class stamps (e.&. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice7) Ask for “Originals“ 诊
you photocopy Post Ace to all prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle,PO-. Box 2600,Brightor, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-
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“OzzJy .J10Va1 A1liagzce 0Fpeop1ey 0peN2872左…cQ e/at
圭5 E1ze1gtyJ.J10VQ1rEH 101stex2“ People「s Global Action

Over the past few years the people cheering on Global Capitalism United have
declared victory With their corporate tentacles all over the world the lon Path of
human evolution seems to be reaching a conclusion - the world as one 18g frec>
trade伟Centre.
Life in this global village is measured in terms of growth. How much we con-

Sume cquals how much we are happy Andat a success iPs becn. World trade has
increased by twelve times since and cconomic growth has increased fivefold.
Forget that more than a billion people live in absolute deprivation,go to bed
hungryeach night, and live withoutthe minimum ofadequate shelter林
Forgetaboutour forcsts being overlogged agriculture lands overcropped grasslan
overgrazed, wetlands overdralned groundwater“「s overtapped, seas overfished and
the world polluted with chemicaland radioactive poisons. Forget that we are chang-
Ing the clmate of the planct: Dorrt worry because those that write the cconomic
Scriptures reckon that when growth has made people wealthy cnough, we will all
have the funds to clean up the damage done by growthl

All ofthis of course is the ecconomics ofthe mad-house, but to read the newspa-
pers, or watch TV youd be forgiven for thinking that there are no real voices of
dissent to the way our world is being run. Which isrt surprising really seeing as the
business lcaders, politicians and media tycoons are the ones that benefit the most
from this global 仁c for all.
Last February SchNEWS went to Geneva for a conference organised by Peoples

Global Action. Here we met people from grass-roots organisations from half the
countrics of the world. As we sat down and chatted the feality hit us that all those
struggles in far of places are cxactly the same as ours. That g8lobalisation, progress,
tree trade, whatever want to callib means miscry for millions. WEe decided that
gomehow SchNEVW93 had to make this murky world sexy and relevant. So to cel-
ebrate our two hundredth issue here“s a snap-shot of resistance ftom around the
world of people fighting back against the global monster

T 2lozart eperycowizty ogay beopley s0dayzgy It eac 0tber 识 在e加

z

oFiDrmyzt
7mar-y0ot 0LJyoiiptior5 e11HV1e5 &j 0Fderzoracy 加 jzrtior 识 it2 叶gd 评
baymllel Porper oReyt dresed b h5 Heocracy TWeay Coljz RyrX
C9Jled 加 史办e seed beye2动 坊e yz0m22 John Pilger
6葛 Bastal! “TVey aye0 加 ae 加11

g

付l 叶to ga ppet 30 加e ibes PX
心 “ Cotiqte 加 be Cqpgtiata5 5 M认 动e ro14 HaJ5.2

While the Mexican rich toasting 1994 celebrated their new status as a KEirst World> country
thousands of Zapatista freedom:-fighters came out of the jungle and highlands in the previously
forgotten state of Chiapas. Timing their uprising with the first day ofNAFTA the rebels quickiy
stipped away the official mask of economic well-being and exposed the feality of worsening
hunger malnutrition and repression. VVith agricultural production shifted to export and animal
feeds, the Zapatista army called the treaty a“death sentence“ for the indigenous population.
Hundreds of Zapatista communities have organised themselves into 38 “autonomous mu-

nicipalities“ to regatn control ffom big business, landowners and the 70-year dictatorship of the
Fuling party In these liberated zones, vilages elect their own community representatives, teach-
ers, and indigenous councils - creating political and social structures fimly rooted in their Mayan
Past. Ihe Mexican government continues to wage an intensive propaganda and Tnilitary Carnt-
Palign to undermine the Zapatistas and destroy根 autonomous Imunictpalitics, failing to comt-
Ply with the peace accords it signed in 1996. On March 21st this year 5000 Zapatista womenl
and men w训 travel throughout Mexico as part of a national consultation on the recognition of
the rights of Indian peoples and for an end to the war of extermination According to recent
伟reslstance is stronger than ever. For more info: Wwwwezln.org and
Wwwwflag.b ackened.net/revolt/zapatista:html, Recommended reading: “First Worldt Hal Hal
Hal“ E Katzenberger City Lights San Francisco, 19905.
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Countrics that have signed free trade
agreements, arc nowincreasingly find-
ing that erecting hy barricr to tradc
ls llegal and that thcir cnvironmen-
tal and social laws can be casily
brushed aside. Welcome to the world
of the multinationals wet dreams...
The World Trade Organisation -

whose president once famously said
pe YE HY 加6 cOylrtlitgii0

0

叶加e
SiJ10Bal ecoomy“ - recently ruled
that the US government ban on
shrimps caught in nets without turtle
eXcladers breached international fair
trade rules. 150,000 turtles,an cndan-
gered specics, drown cach year in
shrimping nets so in 1996 America
banned 英 Import of shrimps that
werc caught without the excluders:
The WTO said it was against ffec
tradc. Tough shit, turtlesi
In July last year the Government of

Canadasettleda claim brought by the
Ethyl Corporation ofAmerica, thc
Company许河 8ave the world leaded
技标 The Canadians had imposed a
n on Ethyls fuel additive,MMT

which causes nerve deterioration lead-
Iing to attention deficit and memory
loss in Kids. So pat? The Ethyl Cor-
Poration said it had been mistreated
andtook the claim to a tribunal at the
MNorth American Free Tfade Agree-
ment (NAFTA). Here,a panclwhose
decisionis final, woulddecide behind
closed doors. There is no right to ap-
Peal. The Canadian government, re-
alisingits chances ofwinningwere ap-
roximately nil settled with Ethyl洁
春3 million, allowed them to resumec
sales and announced the additive
Posed “no health rislc>.

In Mexico the Metalclad Corpo-
fation of Canada has a Ccase betore
the NAFTAtribunalinwhichitclaims
the State of San Luis Potosi stole its
future profits,after the state closed
down a toxic waste facitility that had
a history of contaminating the local
watersupply The site is partofan eco-
logical zone - bat what the heck the

  
Mexicans now face a $90million bill.

    

 



Free Leonard Peltier
OnlbthFeb,nativeAmericanLeonard Peltierw

训

havespent
23years behind bars.Tomarkthisoccasionand pileonthe
Pressuretogethimreleased the6th san international day
ofaction.Leonardwasfoundguiltyofkillingtwo FBIagents
atthe Pine Ridge Reservationin 1975.Despitethe factthat
thegovernmentsays 山eydonotknowwho isresponsible
forthedeathsoftheagents,Leonardremainsin prisonwhere
hehasenduredanattemptedassassination,harassment and
Physicalbrutality

Between 1973and 1976 oversixty Native people were
murderedon PineRidge.Overwhelminglythevictimswere
“Traditionals“and American Indian MovementSupportefs
atodds withthe FBIbacked “TribalGovernment“andthe
establishmentinterests thattheyrepresented AIMwasbom
订 theghettoes ofMinneapolisin thelate 60s,asthe most
recent manifestation ofthe 500-year native resistance to
Europeandomination IndirectconfictwiththeFB[andthe
TribalGovemment「sdeathsquad (mownasthe GOONs,
an3acronym for“GuardiansoftheOgklaNation)
Organisingon Pine Ridgeinthe eadly70s.Thereservation at
the time was 乙e site of a low intensity war on tribal
traditionals, waged with the full force of state brutality.
Leonard Peltierwenttheres52warriortodefend hispeople.
Subsequentiyhe wasinvoledinan firefight:
讨 the exchangeoffirethetwoFBLagents were killedThey
Set2trap foran group ofAIM warriors and the traditional
fmilies upon whose land they were living. The two FBI
28entsWeretosetupan excusetosurroundtheAIM people
and havethem murdered TheFBLagents wereshotdead
beforeSWATteams couldgetthere,and AIMbarelyescaped
Leonard PeltierescapedtoCanadawithapriceon hishead.
TheAmericanauthorities neededto pinthisonsomeone.
Leonard Peltier-capturedinCanada-Wasextradited after
the FBIfbricated evidence. He was tried in the US,and
conyictedon He hasbeen
inprison forneartyaquarterofacentury;everybodyknows
he「sinnocent and theAmerican authorities haveadmitted
theydontknowwhoshottheFBIagents.Theonlyreason
Leonardisbeing keptinsideisthattojethimoutwouldbe
2tacitadmission ofthe massiveinjusticedonetohim,

Heisnowinexremelypoorhealthandcantdhewhisfood
becauseofproblemswithhisjaw. Hecanonlyeatbyforcing
foodthroughagapinhiffontteethandthenmashingitagainst
them with histongue. TheprisonW 屹notblendhisfood.He
SUfersffomexcrucatingheadadhesandjaw pain.HoWever,
despiteaspecialistoferingtocarryoutsurgeryonhisjaw,the
prsonauthoritiesrefuse.Withoutthisvialsurgerybeingcarricd
Oub Leonardisatriskfromdeath throughbloodpoisoning

International Diplomatic efforts are increasing 乙e
Ppressureonthe UnitedStatestofree Leonard Peltier, The
European Parliament and the governments of taly and
Belgium have passedresolutionscallingfordemencyand
for investigations into ilegal FBI activities a8ainst
peopleofPine Ridge.
Wanna help? Target B迈 Clinton on Sat Feb 6th, His

administration has ignored letters and resolutions from
foreigngovemments, manyprestigious people,andmiions
ofsignaturesandjettersfom the peopleoftheU.S.There「s
a samplejetteryou can sendon the HNEWSwebsite.
 
Contacts
5upporgmDup: 力pngon:
Leonard Peltier Leonard Peltier
Defense Committee ˇ 水89637-132
PObox 583Iawrencey PO Box 1000
KS 6604 Leavenworth
(fel 785-842-577时 KS 66048

Recommdedreading “In the SpiritofCrazy Horse“ by
Peter

ffyoureinBrighton on the 6th you一 beable toe-mail
lettersofprotestto B诊 Clinton forfreefrom the Peace&
EnvironmentCentre; Gardner Street (NorthLaine)

   

SchNEWS in briefs
*丨

丨

丁he Army are buUsy recuriting youngsters
using a new video game - Wargasml +++ Thai
Greens protested p front ofLeonardo DiCaprio「s
hotel bedroom - his new film The Beach is
destroying Maya Bay, in a national park.The
beach has been planted with 100 coconut trees,
causing irreparable damage to the habitat.
Environmentalists have now filed charges against
film makers 20th Century Fox. *** 万he Pdenl
Project i a plan for a giant tourist attraction in
Cornwall t

乙

reatens 80 acres of medieval field
Systems,hedgerows,mature oak and ash Wood,
and 2 conservation sites. Drillingand testing along
the proposed 2-mile road has begun and direct
action is likely: Contact 01726 843586. Feb 8th -
demo against Eden, council offices, Restormel St
Auste山 Commwail *** A new email list has beent
created to help network between autonomous
groups who run info shops/cafesyetc, and inspire
others to create their own autonomous Spaces.
More info can be found at WiyWWor介

加

g.eco-
actio.Org/ieapof *丶 户 day-School Maizg 功e
Bejfast 48greepmeMtt WO 30 years qier 加e ciil

movemet has been organised by Student
Friends of Ireland on 6th Feb at Goldsmiths
College SU, Dixon Road London SE14 (New
Cross BR). Details on 0181 692 1406. **+ WVhy
do you read SchNEWS? Chris Atton,media
researcher,wants to know! To tell him,email
CatiomGQmapieracorwrite: cloPMPC, Napier
University, Edinburgh. *** _Made any
environmental or Social justice films? Send them
to the Wild Spaces Film Festival being held on
in May around Australia. Deadiine for entries s
March 12th.、Wild Spaces,PO Box 274,
Blackheath, NSW 2785, Australia. Tel 0011 61
(0)2 4787 5530

Minor problemn
Last Friday Romania came back from the brink
of a state of emergencyy after a deal Was struck
between striking mineworkers and the
&overnment. The deal means that each mining
Tegion controls their owml finarices and receives
&overnment subsidies which will &radually
decrease each yeary and eventually stop. By thent
themines willundoubtedly be private companies

This isrtreallysuch a&ood dealforthe Iminers
Whose initial demands included the resignationt
of the government and the ending of all
Privatisations and pit closures. However miners
leaders realised that the Romanianl people
Wouldryt be too pleased with martial law being
imposed, and trade unions are Calling off the
&eneral strike. However the &overnment has
Teceived quite a strong Imesss8e from the Iminers
not to fuck with them againf By the end of
Friday the miners had taker 100 police hostages
and 300 shields, helmets, batons, Imasks, 13 tear
&as &uns, 200 8as Canisters, 4 police vehicles,
radio communication equipment and flaresi

Another black custody death
Last Sunday 500 people demonstrated outside
Tottenham Police Station after the death of Roger
Sylvester (30).Eight police went to Mr.
Sylvester「s house on the evening of Jan 11th after
being told that a naked man Was“qcting Very
strargeb and川mging himzse介On theAoor “He
was detained under the Mental Health Act and
taken to the nearby St. Ann“s hospital At the
hospital he was seen by a doctor who left the
room, At some point during the doctor「s absence
“J4rSylhester Wet Q igp Q 让 WQs 0DyiDtS
动af he had coapsed.“He was then taken t0
Middlesex Hospital where he died 7 days later

The Inquiry - conducted by an outside force -
is expected to be a test of the Met「s pledge that 张
has leamed from previous deaths of black men 训
custody and the of the Stephen Lawrence case。
Mr Sylvester became the 42nd black person t

die at the hands of the cops over the past 10
years. 27 ofthose deaths came at the hands of
Metropolitan Police.

Contact: INQUEST, Ground Floor, Alexandra
National House,330 Seven Sisters
LondonN4 2PJ. Tel 0181 802 7430

.Anti-racists jailed
个 am 24 years ofage - a Miuslim,borm and Bred
记 Rawtemstall J 1994 I was a victing of a braxdal
racist attacK、The oxicDme 0代

训

Was tfal图
receiped ]17 inside y rigMt shouIdera
24 staples t0 close 动e yomd、 MJoce, ec QC
Tung Were DPXnctyred amd My /ace Was Seyere胡
disyigxred- yas also Kiched TiKe an
Pernalty shootoMt. J yas left t0 die but
40 get i0 sqf2 仑TNis incident happened 训 Prestofe
There yere 6 wite males - on1 3 got chargede 图
Ome receiyed 12 mon扬s amd fe 0fer receipee
COIUNi SerVice,Tey 们reW Q acietc Qt Es

justice done? J could go on and te1l you
加e ymprovoked attacs 厂ye receiped、 7 加i jatesg
incident 广Was receiPipg raCist Comyemts广OM 仁
We gil1..So0 after 2 White males
me and said “We don“t like What you said to that
&girl you smelly black Bastard.“7hey yere 0加
drunfk and attachked me. Se付 dejfemce Vs 加e me砂
option.“- Taj Ahmed “

Taj Ahmed and Roberto Brollini were recently
given a 12 month sentence after being found guilty 国
of “actual bodily harm“on 1997 BNP Generall
Election candidate Andrew
the trial the judge refused to listen to evidence 图
about the fascist activities of the
“victims“but instead talked of the need to set 20 国
example. Incredibly, the Rossendale police involyed
in this case_claimed that they _never knew
Andrew Wearden had been the BNP candidate
despite the 口ct that his home was raided by cops
some months before,after which no action
taken despite finding racist materials.

Which goes to show: the police haven“t learned 挺
2 thing,even ffom cases like Steven LawWrenceS:

Write to Taj Ahmed BT9173 仁 Roberto Brollini
CCS5829, HMP Kirkham,Freckleton KXd,
Preston, PR4 2RN or to“Justice for Taj 女 Roberto述
clo Councillor Jean Hayler Rossendale Town Hall
Lord St Rawtenstall Lancashire, BB4 7LZ

National CivilRights March - 12 Noon, 6th
Feb. Assemble opp. Lambeth Town Hall,
marching to New Scotland Yard . Tel 07957
696 636.

Three members of the Biotic Baking Bdigade have
been found guiltyofbattery and notguilty ofassault
On 2 Public official after creaming San Francisco史
Mayor with pie. The dessert tossing took place On
Nov 7th when Mayor Brown was about to Kicke
0 在a talk on the annual community street-CleanuP
The BBB agents said the pie attack was 2 国

legitimate,nonviolent politicat prank to didicule
Browns policies on homelessness including a
to ctiminalise if by cracking dowan on habitual 迪
drunks. Browa said he「d been fdghtened by the
frst cobject“ that hit him, blurring his vision.

Jurors were shocked at how easy 社

扬

to conyict 国
oOn 也e battery charge - 乙e jaw requires onjy 也e
intent to touch another person 讨 an unwanted
way “gent Apple“of the BBB said,“何XptpMle
0 0Ur a2MJQig 0f CilpMi eiitizme 功 DIDorte0
MMey Dry 0Nrberjom on doad Mtedfngorx “

disclaimer
SchNEWS warns readers that a ftee education donzt 一
Imean doin“ lines late at nite and getting six of习

e

best... Honest Sirl

Keep SchNEWS FREFEI Just send ITst Class stamps (e.&. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice7) Ask for “Originals“ 诊
you photocopy Post Ace to all prisoners SchNEWS, c/o on-the-fiddle,PO-. Box 2600,Brightor, East Sussex, BN2 2DX-

: +44 《0) 1273 b85913 Ge eioVNJEHFY eery week 外 emait Sschnewsabrighton.Co0uk
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“OzzJy .J10Va1 A1liagzce 0Fpeop1ey 0peN2872左…cQ e/at
圭5 E1ze1gtyJ.J10VQ1rEH 101stex2“ People「s Global Action

Over the past few years the people cheering on Global Capitalism United have
declared victory With their corporate tentacles all over the world the lon Path of
human evolution seems to be reaching a conclusion - the world as one 18g frec>
trade伟Centre.
Life in this global village is measured in terms of growth. How much we con-

Sume cquals how much we are happy Andat a success iPs becn. World trade has
increased by twelve times since and cconomic growth has increased fivefold.
Forget that more than a billion people live in absolute deprivation,go to bed
hungryeach night, and live withoutthe minimum ofadequate shelter林
Forgetaboutour forcsts being overlogged agriculture lands overcropped grasslan
overgrazed, wetlands overdralned groundwater“「s overtapped, seas overfished and
the world polluted with chemicaland radioactive poisons. Forget that we are chang-
Ing the clmate of the planct: Dorrt worry because those that write the cconomic
Scriptures reckon that when growth has made people wealthy cnough, we will all
have the funds to clean up the damage done by growthl

All ofthis of course is the ecconomics ofthe mad-house, but to read the newspa-
pers, or watch TV youd be forgiven for thinking that there are no real voices of
dissent to the way our world is being run. Which isrt surprising really seeing as the
business lcaders, politicians and media tycoons are the ones that benefit the most
from this global 仁c for all.
Last February SchNEWS went to Geneva for a conference organised by Peoples

Global Action. Here we met people from grass-roots organisations from half the
countrics of the world. As we sat down and chatted the feality hit us that all those
struggles in far of places are cxactly the same as ours. That g8lobalisation, progress,
tree trade, whatever want to callib means miscry for millions. WEe decided that
gomehow SchNEVW93 had to make this murky world sexy and relevant. So to cel-
ebrate our two hundredth issue here“s a snap-shot of resistance ftom around the
world of people fighting back against the global monster

T 2lozart eperycowizty ogay beopley s0dayzgy It eac 0tber 识 在e加

z

oFiDrmyzt
7mar-y0ot 0LJyoiiptior5 e11HV1e5 &j 0Fderzoracy 加 jzrtior 识 it2 叶gd 评
baymllel Porper oReyt dresed b h5 Heocracy TWeay Coljz RyrX
C9Jled 加 史办e seed beye2动 坊e yz0m22 John Pilger
6葛 Bastal! “TVey aye0 加 ae 加11

g

付l 叶to ga ppet 30 加e ibes PX
心 “ Cotiqte 加 be Cqpgtiata5 5 M认 动e ro14 HaJ5.2

While the Mexican rich toasting 1994 celebrated their new status as a KEirst World> country
thousands of Zapatista freedom:-fighters came out of the jungle and highlands in the previously
forgotten state of Chiapas. Timing their uprising with the first day ofNAFTA the rebels quickiy
stipped away the official mask of economic well-being and exposed the feality of worsening
hunger malnutrition and repression. VVith agricultural production shifted to export and animal
feeds, the Zapatista army called the treaty a“death sentence“ for the indigenous population.
Hundreds of Zapatista communities have organised themselves into 38 “autonomous mu-

nicipalities“ to regatn control ffom big business, landowners and the 70-year dictatorship of the
Fuling party In these liberated zones, vilages elect their own community representatives, teach-
ers, and indigenous councils - creating political and social structures fimly rooted in their Mayan
Past. Ihe Mexican government continues to wage an intensive propaganda and Tnilitary Carnt-
Palign to undermine the Zapatistas and destroy根 autonomous Imunictpalitics, failing to comt-
Ply with the peace accords it signed in 1996. On March 21st this year 5000 Zapatista womenl
and men w训 travel throughout Mexico as part of a national consultation on the recognition of
the rights of Indian peoples and for an end to the war of extermination According to recent
伟reslstance is stronger than ever. For more info: Wwwwezln.org and
Wwwwflag.b ackened.net/revolt/zapatista:html, Recommended reading: “First Worldt Hal Hal
Hal“ E Katzenberger City Lights San Francisco, 19905.
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Countrics that have signed free trade
agreements, arc nowincreasingly find-
ing that erecting hy barricr to tradc
ls llegal and that thcir cnvironmen-
tal and social laws can be casily
brushed aside. Welcome to the world
of the multinationals wet dreams...
The World Trade Organisation -

whose president once famously said
pe YE HY 加6 cOylrtlitgii0

0

叶加e
SiJ10Bal ecoomy“ - recently ruled
that the US government ban on
shrimps caught in nets without turtle
eXcladers breached international fair
trade rules. 150,000 turtles,an cndan-
gered specics, drown cach year in
shrimping nets so in 1996 America
banned 英 Import of shrimps that
werc caught without the excluders:
The WTO said it was against ffec
tradc. Tough shit, turtlesi
In July last year the Government of

Canadasettleda claim brought by the
Ethyl Corporation ofAmerica, thc
Company许河 8ave the world leaded
技标 The Canadians had imposed a
n on Ethyls fuel additive,MMT

which causes nerve deterioration lead-
Iing to attention deficit and memory
loss in Kids. So pat? The Ethyl Cor-
Poration said it had been mistreated
andtook the claim to a tribunal at the
MNorth American Free Tfade Agree-
ment (NAFTA). Here,a panclwhose
decisionis final, woulddecide behind
closed doors. There is no right to ap-
Peal. The Canadian government, re-
alisingits chances ofwinningwere ap-
roximately nil settled with Ethyl洁
春3 million, allowed them to resumec
sales and announced the additive
Posed “no health rislc>.

In Mexico the Metalclad Corpo-
fation of Canada has a Ccase betore
the NAFTAtribunalinwhichitclaims
the State of San Luis Potosi stole its
future profits,after the state closed
down a toxic waste facitility that had
a history of contaminating the local
watersupply The site is partofan eco-
logical zone - bat what the heck the

  
Mexicans now face a $90million bill.

    

 



“So-caWed modeym tech-
pas “worked

39a105f 加e 0atUra/ /e-
CO7U-

]10! Upderm1ning se爪
/e/lance 30dcreating YU/-

pe/3a011ity 加rough depepdepG/ 00 pes讪
Ciges a0dEWzers a0don 加emarket 功ey
Ca0六 5加Id Up 393a105t 加e cojpo1a组 ec-
for Protesky办me/s make 功epojtiaan5
ag/tatedbecause,仁 功e有/mers15eUp, 加af
序 709%6 of/pnqf 5 popU/atiom.“
/Meqpa Patka,A4/termative Nobe/ Prize「

In the name of “development“and “eco-
nomic progress「,the Indian Government
havewelcomed the investmentof large cor-
porations in an attempt to Compete In the
global economy,Yet this process of rapid
modernization is leaving over half the
population dispossessed from their homes
and their subslstence lifestyles, destroying
their natural resources and increasing their
dependence on western corporations.

lIn defiance, ruralIndia has waged a gra55-
roots ˇwar “of “resistance “against
globalisation. They are sending out the
message world-wide that the people of
India are prepared to fight the corporate
re-colonization of their country by interna-
tional institutions such as the World Trade
Organisation (WTO) and the International
Monetary Fund. 3

Last year over 50,000 farmers gathered
outside the Karnataka state government
offices and spent all day laughing at their
policies! 3

In November,the first test site of
Monsanto「s genetically modified cotton
Wwas pulled out, piled up then burnt“Op-
eration Cremate Monsanto“has become a
popular pastime with Indian farmers,“UMe
Send toqaya Veyclearmessage t0 3//加ose
WAo baye inyVested 问 14onsa0fD问 /nqfa
3a0d 30yoadr 扬ke your 700ney 0ut 7OW
bejore We reduce 亿 t a5hes“
Mass occupations of dam sites have

halted construction, as the Schemes are
flooding villages, ruining irrigation and
polluting the environment. Fishing Unions
have striked in resistance to the dams and
to industrial over-fishing,taking Such di-
Verse actions as mass fasting through to
blockading harbors.
The farmers realize that their struggle is

international, that their resistance is part
of a wider struggle against globalisation.
This year 500 members of the Karnataka
State Farmers Association (KRRS-a move-
ment that claims a membership of 10 mil-
lionl) will be visiting Europe to hold dis-
Cussions, take part in direct action and to
bring their message to the boardrooms of
the companies that are destroying their
homeland.

  

工 Jooked 24 圭e ruflesiorptt 14 I ps JetliytJ 09-
07ier 14 440728/ 541H 90招
OWYpJpiH 84 Jept 25J4yepy 加 Jof Rer 5
JH N0WYp 0 UOi1iJ 砝

?

了3

绅

必gg

仁

yolp 106
HoyiJ芬 Je览0芬 0lyplpes. Mary Smith

IEs a familiar story ~ every now and then the
Politicians talk about the next big scheme to
re-juvinate our inner-cities, they spout the jar-
gon, like “grass-roots,“bottom-up““partner-
ship regeneration“but their actions dot
match their Words.
Mary Smith was an ordinary working mum

On an estate in Bristol when her house Was
searched by the police after they“d arrested
her son. Drawing up a hit-list ofabout twenty
eople such as the head of social services,
伟 of police, councillors and headmaster
of the local school, she soon realised
Ipeye DrofesyioH1 peop1e bo pe 加e 788动 24-
p加

动

e tertt015,b化

动

eyid公YeallyRrzop
Dps 04.“Convinced she could do
better, she set up a meeting of local mumis
wWhose kids were on drugs: Out ofthat meet-
ing Was born Knowle West Against Drugs

                                                       

which gave themselves four goals: To get a
needle exchange ; to educate the people 0 俊
nowle VVest; to set up asupport centrei a
to set Up _a SUpPport grOuP for Parents anc
families. Within a few years all these
achieved:
Then in 1995 a Development TIrust a

Peared waving cash at the estate. However
the group realised that as soon a5 the m
ran out, the professionals would be gone
it would be back to square one,Mary con
tinties Kajter ip0 ye275 I Hecided “e1019仁 国
201介 ...动ey 办01 a1l J0 211加e expertz.. 途
Asped 坊0动ey p0U1 11.J0 21p0y 14 1egze Ma
HJo1e 50 PE OH1 104 0
700p 04 04 OW工hey then set about creat
ing their own sustainable
ted to local employment by Iocal people f
local people. 涛
As Mary points out, they Want KExpey

皂

004 01 It is only local people wbh
know best what the local needs are a1d ha
the dctermination and self-interest to lm
Prove their own back-yards.
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4 eyery popt O0加io
Coa/tto1 4gainstPoverty
区 /ooking for 助e best
Way aVaj1ab/e tD e1gage
加eenemjes Of功e Unem-
p1oyed,f0 CaUse 加e
pal7“ftD hUXt 加eir Ca5h
Hom- or qisrUypt e

一 MoKings 3a00问加15 MaX
jorce Copcessions oUtof加em. Me actUa仁
qemonstf3诈 fo people eftectedypovety
304 SoCia1 CU纪acks 办af Me C317 1073Ke 3
ifHerence闯 功eir jives a0d 功at We Ca1
/esi5f问 3 May 加atf )Urt 仪ose MAbo 3ttack
MMe0,时 圭5 May 亿

序

possib/e t0 05plre
加e07 _a0d 0ffer some nope 训at
mobzatio05卢nofsi1p以 3 asteOfime“

Jon Clarke
Learning lessons from the mass unem-
ployed struggles of the 1930“5 the Coali-
tion has a developed an effective hands-
on approach to welfare cutbacks,Realis-
ing that making a difference actually means

   

“ defending people under attack,their D
rect Action Casework has led to the occu-
pation of welfare offices to get harsh and
unjust decisions reversed; the picketing of
a welfare managers house Whose antics
threatened a family with eviction, and dis-
rupting a senior welfare bureaucrat「s busi-
ness lunch.

 

Unable to stop work-fare
work for your welfare cheque) they h
instead targeted the agencies involy
Officials have admitted that this has c
ated a“climate of intimidation“that h
deterred agencies from accepting work 何
placements on a large scale.
They have stopped a by-law being passe

that would have banned squeegeeing 3
panhandling (begging). Took overan emptye
hospital getting a commitment from 如
council to open the facility as a
hostel. Demanded a Use it or Lose it by 和
law occupying empty buildings and de=
fending squatters facing eviction, and
defended homeless people forced to sle
in public parks from being remoyved
cops. One night, they even held a park fof
the homeless through to the morning
spite being outnumbered by riot cops:
The Coalition,by not giving themselyes

impossible targets, but gaining lots ofsmia
victories, they _have increased their numm
bers becoming a serious thorn in the side
for the authorities. As one activist jJohint
Clarke says“The point is that we are fights
ing to win and not bothering with the po医
tics of empty gestures.“ 吴
Contact Ontario Coalition Against Poverty所
249 Sherbourne, Toronto, Ontario,Canadat
email ocap@tao.Ca

         
     

The Movimento Sem
(MST) is BraziPs largest and
Imost 1 t social move-
mentb which since 1984 has

on a Imassivescale. The MST
has no membership, anyonc

Who is landless and does something about it is
根 ofMST By 1997therewereapproximately
0,000 familics illegally squatting 244 tracts
卯 unused land. Once occupied a Judge (even-
tually) decides whether to expropriate the land

 

nd give ittothe peasants. Sofar 150,000 fami-
lies have secured legal title to the land they
hivc invaded-

岩ken direct action, like a strong camp
utside the offices of the Brazilian govern-
国ent「s land reform agency and hijjacking food
lucks to feed landless peasants!
As you would expect this hasnrt made them

MWery popular. Over 1,600 peasants and activ-
tts have been Killed in land conflicts since 1984
but only two conyvictions have been secured

lpainst the killers. In May this year the Minis-
ler of Agrarian Xcform, read the names of40
加eged MST leaders out on TV Already two
Me dead- ˇ 3
However, this has not intimidated them,

With up to 50 land invasions a monthl
Movimento Sem Terra Rua Ministro Godoy
l484 CEP 05015-900 Sao Paulo,Brazil .
Messages in Portuguese only please. Visit:
MWWw「sanet.com.br/一semterra

organised land occupations _

On the same day that Reclaim The Streets (RT5)
occupied the Head office of London
tubeworkers fighting plans for privitisation had
their one-day strike called off after management
threatened the union with anti trade union legis-
lation. RTS issued a statement arguing that tube
workers needed to consider their tactics.“Under-
standably workers often feel that only by taking
legalofficial action can they be safe. But their only
real safety lies in sticking together. If strikers re-
spect the union laws they are unlikely to win, that
is what the laws are all about.“They went on to
point out the highly successful “unofficial“ action

by over 700 electricians and plumbers working on the Jubilee extension line (y“know -
the line that has to be ready in time for the Millennium Dome opening..)
Reclaim The Streets, PO Box 9656, London, N4 4JY Tel 0171 281 4621.
Three years ago some workers on the Jubilee Extension set up The Shop「 a work-place
run union organisation. Because their contract of employment does not include sick-
pay they set up a f2 a week hardship fund to ensure members received payment
during illness. This fund was also used to support other workers in struggle. Slowly the
Shop grew in numbers, so when 100 electricians returned to the surface after working
underground to find that the site had been evacuated and was swarming with fire-
fighters, they refused to work until the fire-alarms were fixed. 12 workers were Sacked.
All 500 working for the contractors Drake and Scull went on strike and were also sacked.
Two hundred electricians working for other companies on the Jubilee line,refused to
cross the sacked workers picket liIne. A week later all those sacked were reinstated.

“The Shop「 is now 500 strong and covers 15 sites in central London. And while the
official electricians union seem to prefer to“talking to managers rather than to those
who pay the wages“, the electricians have shown that by sticking together, by build-
ing a strong grass-roots organisation, by ignoring anti-trade union laws and the union
bureaucracy, they can win and improve working conditions. None of this of course is
new. As their strike bulletin pointed out, they are merely “caring ouf 加e actrVties
功af Un/jo0s5 Were 01g1paWN ut r“
Contact The Shop o AEEU Strike Fund, 249 Thorold Rd., llford, Essex, IP1 4HE
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The people of the Nigerian Niger Delta are showing the way in the fight agaimst multinationals. The Ogonti
&re one of the few indigenous people to have forced a miltinational Shell Oil out of their lands.

- the Jaw have so far managed to cut Nigeriaz「s oil output at
times by over a third, and at a recent meeting they &ave Imultinationals ant ultimatum: cease production or

But the trouble for Shell doesitt end there

the
The Nigeriart Imilitary reacted with the msual ferocity to this, with thousands of troops, tanks anid eveit

Byo naval battleships brought into the Delta. Dozens of people have been Killed and hundreds imjured
While a state of emergency Was declared for several days.
DELTA: News and background on Ogoni, Shell and Nigcria: Box Z, 13 Biddulph Street Leicester LE2 IBH,
UK.tel/fax: +44 If6 270 9616 web: Wwwwoneworldorg/delta
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Perspectrre, bTI10

JWNE 1999 - TELL YOUR CHILDREN

YOU WERE THERE...。 ˇ

InMay last year the leaders of the eight most industralised nations of the world - the“G8>“- met in Birmingham. With the aim
of a single cconomic unit they林their meeting would pass unnoticed and unopposed. This was not to be - with Reclairn

1The Street parties taking place in 3
IJndia and Brasilia-

ocations in over 20 different countries, whilst thousands were on the streets in Hyderabad,

This year the G8 will be meeting in Koln, Germany - and this time we will be taking our action to the heart of the capitalist beast
- the financial and banking districts and the multinational corporation power bases of the worldl
Autonomous, yet co-ordinatedy actions will be taking place simultaneously across the planet. Groups as diverse as Earth Firstl,

Campaign Against the Arms Tiade and Reclaim the Streets will be amongst those in the UK, whilst Chikoko in Nigeria, Green
Action in Israel and the North Sumatra Peasants Union in Indonesia will be targeting their Own financial Centres. Actions as
diverse as strikes, pickets,hacktivism,occupations, sabotage,carnival and blockades will be taking place across the globe -
transforming centres of profit & plunder into sites of protest & pleasure.
In the there are plans to transform the City of London... however to maximise the potential of this action we4TLT need

to begin organisingNOTZY
Regular open networking meetings are taking place in London each month. On February 27th there will be a conference for

self-education on the 根 al economy - and
8 -wwwgn.apc.org/june

obal resistance to it. More details from Reclaim The Streets. More info:
or join the e-mail discussion list - listproc@gn.apc.org For international info and contacts email

Pga@agp-org or ftank@aseed.antenna.nl.
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/Meqpa Patka,A4/termative Nobe/ Prize「

In the name of “development“and “eco-
nomic progress「,the Indian Government
havewelcomed the investmentof large cor-
porations in an attempt to Compete In the
global economy,Yet this process of rapid
modernization is leaving over half the
population dispossessed from their homes
and their subslstence lifestyles, destroying
their natural resources and increasing their
dependence on western corporations.

lIn defiance, ruralIndia has waged a gra55-
roots ˇwar “of “resistance “against
globalisation. They are sending out the
message world-wide that the people of
India are prepared to fight the corporate
re-colonization of their country by interna-
tional institutions such as the World Trade
Organisation (WTO) and the International
Monetary Fund. 3

Last year over 50,000 farmers gathered
outside the Karnataka state government
offices and spent all day laughing at their
policies! 3

In November,the first test site of
Monsanto「s genetically modified cotton
Wwas pulled out, piled up then burnt“Op-
eration Cremate Monsanto“has become a
popular pastime with Indian farmers,“UMe
Send toqaya Veyclearmessage t0 3//加ose
WAo baye inyVested 问 14onsa0fD问 /nqfa
3a0d 30yoadr 扬ke your 700ney 0ut 7OW
bejore We reduce 亿 t a5hes“
Mass occupations of dam sites have

halted construction, as the Schemes are
flooding villages, ruining irrigation and
polluting the environment. Fishing Unions
have striked in resistance to the dams and
to industrial over-fishing,taking Such di-
Verse actions as mass fasting through to
blockading harbors.
The farmers realize that their struggle is

international, that their resistance is part
of a wider struggle against globalisation.
This year 500 members of the Karnataka
State Farmers Association (KRRS-a move-
ment that claims a membership of 10 mil-
lionl) will be visiting Europe to hold dis-
Cussions, take part in direct action and to
bring their message to the boardrooms of
the companies that are destroying their
homeland.
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IEs a familiar story ~ every now and then the
Politicians talk about the next big scheme to
re-juvinate our inner-cities, they spout the jar-
gon, like “grass-roots,“bottom-up““partner-
ship regeneration“but their actions dot
match their Words.
Mary Smith was an ordinary working mum

On an estate in Bristol when her house Was
searched by the police after they“d arrested
her son. Drawing up a hit-list ofabout twenty
eople such as the head of social services,
伟 of police, councillors and headmaster
of the local school, she soon realised
Ipeye DrofesyioH1 peop1e bo pe 加e 788动 24-
p加

动

e tertt015,b化

动

eyid公YeallyRrzop
Dps 04.“Convinced she could do
better, she set up a meeting of local mumis
wWhose kids were on drugs: Out ofthat meet-
ing Was born Knowle West Against Drugs

                                                       

which gave themselves four goals: To get a
needle exchange ; to educate the people 0 俊
nowle VVest; to set up asupport centrei a
to set Up _a SUpPport grOuP for Parents anc
families. Within a few years all these
achieved:
Then in 1995 a Development TIrust a

Peared waving cash at the estate. However
the group realised that as soon a5 the m
ran out, the professionals would be gone
it would be back to square one,Mary con
tinties Kajter ip0 ye275 I Hecided “e1019仁 国
201介 ...动ey 办01 a1l J0 211加e expertz.. 途
Asped 坊0动ey p0U1 11.J0 21p0y 14 1egze Ma
HJo1e 50 PE OH1 104 0
700p 04 04 OW工hey then set about creat
ing their own sustainable
ted to local employment by Iocal people f
local people. 涛
As Mary points out, they Want KExpey

皂

004 01 It is only local people wbh
know best what the local needs are a1d ha
the dctermination and self-interest to lm
Prove their own back-yards.
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qemonstf3诈 fo people eftectedypovety
304 SoCia1 CU纪acks 办af Me C317 1073Ke 3
ifHerence闯 功eir jives a0d 功at We Ca1
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序

possib/e t0 05plre
加e07 _a0d 0ffer some nope 训at
mobzatio05卢nofsi1p以 3 asteOfime“

Jon Clarke
Learning lessons from the mass unem-
ployed struggles of the 1930“5 the Coali-
tion has a developed an effective hands-
on approach to welfare cutbacks,Realis-
ing that making a difference actually means

   

“ defending people under attack,their D
rect Action Casework has led to the occu-
pation of welfare offices to get harsh and
unjust decisions reversed; the picketing of
a welfare managers house Whose antics
threatened a family with eviction, and dis-
rupting a senior welfare bureaucrat「s busi-
ness lunch.

 

Unable to stop work-fare
work for your welfare cheque) they h
instead targeted the agencies involy
Officials have admitted that this has c
ated a“climate of intimidation“that h
deterred agencies from accepting work 何
placements on a large scale.
They have stopped a by-law being passe

that would have banned squeegeeing 3
panhandling (begging). Took overan emptye
hospital getting a commitment from 如
council to open the facility as a
hostel. Demanded a Use it or Lose it by 和
law occupying empty buildings and de=
fending squatters facing eviction, and
defended homeless people forced to sle
in public parks from being remoyved
cops. One night, they even held a park fof
the homeless through to the morning
spite being outnumbered by riot cops:
The Coalition,by not giving themselyes

impossible targets, but gaining lots ofsmia
victories, they _have increased their numm
bers becoming a serious thorn in the side
for the authorities. As one activist jJohint
Clarke says“The point is that we are fights
ing to win and not bothering with the po医
tics of empty gestures.“ 吴
Contact Ontario Coalition Against Poverty所
249 Sherbourne, Toronto, Ontario,Canadat
email ocap@tao.Ca

         
     

The Movimento Sem
(MST) is BraziPs largest and
Imost 1 t social move-
mentb which since 1984 has

on a Imassivescale. The MST
has no membership, anyonc

Who is landless and does something about it is
根 ofMST By 1997therewereapproximately
0,000 familics illegally squatting 244 tracts
卯 unused land. Once occupied a Judge (even-
tually) decides whether to expropriate the land

 

nd give ittothe peasants. Sofar 150,000 fami-
lies have secured legal title to the land they
hivc invaded-

岩ken direct action, like a strong camp
utside the offices of the Brazilian govern-
国ent「s land reform agency and hijjacking food
lucks to feed landless peasants!
As you would expect this hasnrt made them

MWery popular. Over 1,600 peasants and activ-
tts have been Killed in land conflicts since 1984
but only two conyvictions have been secured

lpainst the killers. In May this year the Minis-
ler of Agrarian Xcform, read the names of40
加eged MST leaders out on TV Already two
Me dead- ˇ 3
However, this has not intimidated them,

With up to 50 land invasions a monthl
Movimento Sem Terra Rua Ministro Godoy
l484 CEP 05015-900 Sao Paulo,Brazil .
Messages in Portuguese only please. Visit:
MWWw「sanet.com.br/一semterra

organised land occupations _

On the same day that Reclaim The Streets (RT5)
occupied the Head office of London
tubeworkers fighting plans for privitisation had
their one-day strike called off after management
threatened the union with anti trade union legis-
lation. RTS issued a statement arguing that tube
workers needed to consider their tactics.“Under-
standably workers often feel that only by taking
legalofficial action can they be safe. But their only
real safety lies in sticking together. If strikers re-
spect the union laws they are unlikely to win, that
is what the laws are all about.“They went on to
point out the highly successful “unofficial“ action

by over 700 electricians and plumbers working on the Jubilee extension line (y“know -
the line that has to be ready in time for the Millennium Dome opening..)
Reclaim The Streets, PO Box 9656, London, N4 4JY Tel 0171 281 4621.
Three years ago some workers on the Jubilee Extension set up The Shop「 a work-place
run union organisation. Because their contract of employment does not include sick-
pay they set up a f2 a week hardship fund to ensure members received payment
during illness. This fund was also used to support other workers in struggle. Slowly the
Shop grew in numbers, so when 100 electricians returned to the surface after working
underground to find that the site had been evacuated and was swarming with fire-
fighters, they refused to work until the fire-alarms were fixed. 12 workers were Sacked.
All 500 working for the contractors Drake and Scull went on strike and were also sacked.
Two hundred electricians working for other companies on the Jubilee line,refused to
cross the sacked workers picket liIne. A week later all those sacked were reinstated.

“The Shop「 is now 500 strong and covers 15 sites in central London. And while the
official electricians union seem to prefer to“talking to managers rather than to those
who pay the wages“, the electricians have shown that by sticking together, by build-
ing a strong grass-roots organisation, by ignoring anti-trade union laws and the union
bureaucracy, they can win and improve working conditions. None of this of course is
new. As their strike bulletin pointed out, they are merely “caring ouf 加e actrVties
功af Un/jo0s5 Were 01g1paWN ut r“
Contact The Shop o AEEU Strike Fund, 249 Thorold Rd., llford, Essex, IP1 4HE
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The people of the Nigerian Niger Delta are showing the way in the fight agaimst multinationals. The Ogonti
&re one of the few indigenous people to have forced a miltinational Shell Oil out of their lands.

- the Jaw have so far managed to cut Nigeriaz「s oil output at
times by over a third, and at a recent meeting they &ave Imultinationals ant ultimatum: cease production or

But the trouble for Shell doesitt end there

the
The Nigeriart Imilitary reacted with the msual ferocity to this, with thousands of troops, tanks anid eveit

Byo naval battleships brought into the Delta. Dozens of people have been Killed and hundreds imjured
While a state of emergency Was declared for several days.
DELTA: News and background on Ogoni, Shell and Nigcria: Box Z, 13 Biddulph Street Leicester LE2 IBH,
UK.tel/fax: +44 If6 270 9616 web: Wwwwoneworldorg/delta
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JWNE 1999 - TELL YOUR CHILDREN

YOU WERE THERE...。 ˇ

InMay last year the leaders of the eight most industralised nations of the world - the“G8>“- met in Birmingham. With the aim
of a single cconomic unit they林their meeting would pass unnoticed and unopposed. This was not to be - with Reclairn

1The Street parties taking place in 3
IJndia and Brasilia-

ocations in over 20 different countries, whilst thousands were on the streets in Hyderabad,

This year the G8 will be meeting in Koln, Germany - and this time we will be taking our action to the heart of the capitalist beast
- the financial and banking districts and the multinational corporation power bases of the worldl
Autonomous, yet co-ordinatedy actions will be taking place simultaneously across the planet. Groups as diverse as Earth Firstl,

Campaign Against the Arms Tiade and Reclaim the Streets will be amongst those in the UK, whilst Chikoko in Nigeria, Green
Action in Israel and the North Sumatra Peasants Union in Indonesia will be targeting their Own financial Centres. Actions as
diverse as strikes, pickets,hacktivism,occupations, sabotage,carnival and blockades will be taking place across the globe -
transforming centres of profit & plunder into sites of protest & pleasure.
In the there are plans to transform the City of London... however to maximise the potential of this action we4TLT need

to begin organisingNOTZY
Regular open networking meetings are taking place in London each month. On February 27th there will be a conference for

self-education on the 根 al economy - and
8 -wwwgn.apc.org/june

obal resistance to it. More details from Reclaim The Streets. More info:
or join the e-mail discussion list - listproc@gn.apc.org For international info and contacts email

Pga@agp-org or ftank@aseed.antenna.nl.

 

 



NVIleanwhile,back in

the real wwCOrld...

1999 marks five years since the signing ofthe
North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) between Canada, Mexico and
TSA. At the time many people feared the cF-
fects that itwould haveonjobs and livelihoods.

“ The defenders of the treaty (including ex-
Mexican President Salinas who is in Ireland,
enjoying the wealth accumulated during his
Period In office) argued that these fears Were
unfounded as the result would be a win - wint
situation in which Mexico as the smallest and _
Poorest partner stood to benefit the most.
In order to get the USA politicians to approve
the treaty it was argued that荣 growth of
the Mexican cconomy offered the solutiont to
the “problem“ of 训 egal migration.
沥 five years河 ts a very different

story The beleaguered Mexican cconomy is
already legendary at international levelb as are
the increased levels of poverty crime,armed
uprisings and great fortunes that have been
amassed by a few Howevern the story thats
hardly ever told is that of people having to
adjust their livelihoods according to the
Whims of capitalisim.
Take Topiltepec in the mountains of the

state of Guerrero. This village of 302 fami-
Hes, have survived a mixed economy involy-
ing migrating to work in the coffee harvest,
then moving to a neighbouring state to Work
In a large sugar cane plantation. Then when
i was ttme to start planting maize, the fami-
lies would return to their village and remain
there until harvest, with a pittance coming in
from weaving a locally grown palm. This al-
lowed people to live a simple but dignified
life. Only a few families had relatives that
had gone to the 卫SA,but the majority
were happy to stay, as the life in the v训
lage Was good and allowed them to live
with their traditions and customs.
Then came mass privatisations carried out

in Preparation for NAFTA、The sugar mill
Was one of over 900 industries to be sold offF
to the private sector and the change for the
villagers could not have been more drastic.
Before the privatisation, there was a doctor
available to take care of wounds, many a re-
sult of chopping down the sugar cane with a
machete. Now- if anyone is hurt - they have
to go all the way to the village, which is miles
away The teacher was fired、The garbage
collection has stopped The wages fell 臂
Over 509% and at the same time a Tegular
sack of food provisions which used to be
given to each family was withdrawn. The

last two factors have devastated the villag-
ers「 chances of survival.
The villagers tried to protest and organise

themselves into a union,but those seen as
being the leaders were beaten and sacked. The
rest Were threatened with losing their jobs 步
they persisted. At the same time the rest of
the economy was shrinking, thousands of
small and medium size industries had col-
lapsed, unable to compete in the free mar-
ket. On a visit to the village last year 训 Was
obvious that many had found an alternative:
migration to the USA、 However this is ex-
tremelyexpensive, not just becauseofthelong
trip inyolyed, but also the cost of paying for
the “coyote“ (name given to those that make
a living from taking Immigrants across to the
USA) and for the fake IDs that are now
needed to work in the DSA.
The implications are that many families are

now split up most of the year and in some
cases for ever. A young Woman had married
just as the cconomy started to turn sour. Her
husband failed to find work and when she
8got pregnant decided to go to the USA. He
wanted to beableto give hls daughter clothes,
food and a chance to be educated. His daugh-
ter is just over 5 years old now and has never
met her father, His picture is shown to her
On a regular basis and her mother talks about
him. Yet as time goes by this becomes harder,
since there has been no news since he left.
Nobody knows what happened to him. It
could be that he has found a new life in the
TUSA or that some day he w 达return... but it
is also possible that he is one of the over 300
that die every year at the hands of the USA
immigration police, whose extreme violence
the USA government turns a blind eye to.
These people have not been asked if they

wWanted toenter the treaty yet their livelihoods
and for many their lives, have been shattered-
They do not want to migrate to the DUSA.
Thetr lives before were not easy but they coull
stay together and lcad a dignufied life, even if
in conditions that “westerners「 would find un-
bearable. The defenders of the treaty say that
if is too carly to really evaluate the results,
that at least 10 years need te go by before it
can be said 让 it has been a success or not... 5
more years of towns like Topiltepec having
to endure even harsher economic conditions
and being forced to stand by and watch 45
livelihoods and lives are destroyed by deci-
sions taken by distant politicians, where peo-
ple dont figure in ther economic dreams:.
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The Inter Continental Caravan

In the run up to the G8 summit activists ffo
deprived countries across the globe are cQ
ing to tour Europe, uniting North and So
in the fight against corporate power,finane
and global free “trade. Last May saw 200,00(
on the strects ofHyderabad for the global day
of actions; in October Indian Farmers begal
“Cremate Monsanto“;this Summer theyTe dQ
ing it over herel! The “Caravan will be 500
Indians and 100 from other countrics and
tinents, and reach the UK at the cnd
May. To get involved: 07970 896 736, .

…CR7Q. 户za1]7 心

切 “Corporate Watch, Box E,111 Magdalen
Rd, Oxford OX4 1RQ; 01865 791391;
Wwwoneworld-org/CW 球
利 The Ecologistb Unit 18, Chelsea Wharb
15 Lots Rd, Londom SW10 0QJ; 0171 怀
351 3578; ecologist@gn.apc.org 濡
切 Do or Die - voices from Earth Firstl, 6
T Place, Brightom, E.Sussex BN2

标 西
利 Earth First! Action Update,Cornerstone
Resoufce Centre, 16 Sholebroke Avenue,
Chapeltowm, Leeds, LS7 3HB;
Wwwecoaction.org/efau/
多 Peoples Global Action - website

2招 命
利 New Internationalisb Tower Housey
Lathkill St,Market Harborough, LE16 不
9EF; 01858 439616; wwwnewintorg/ 不
的

:

Multinational monitor - website
Wwwessential.org/monitor 瑛
幼 “The Case Against the Global Economy
edited by Jerry Mander & Edward 转
Goldsmith (Slerra Club Books 1996)
幼

“

Hidden Agendas「 by John Pilger
(Vintage 1998)
皂 Global Vision - beyond the new world 命
order - Brechen Childs & Cutler (Black
Books) 命
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Keep SchNEWS FREFLJust send Tst Class stamps (e.&. 20 for next 20 issues) or donations (payable to Justice7) Ask for “Originals“ 述
you photocopy- Post feeto all prisoners SchNEWS,c/o on-the-fiddle, .O. Box 2600, Brighton, Fast Sussex, BN2 2DX. 3

Get e-ScNEWS roeek py email: schnewsabrighton. Co. uk
Sory, no SchNEWS next week cos despite Some generous donations we are s屹 really skint..,、don:t forget benefit techno night this Sat 6th: @ Hobgoblin London Rd Spm

TeI/4utofax : +++ 〔《0) 1273 b85913
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Once upon a time there were some WwWoods, a short

distance from a bend in the Triver A wide gully led

Up, past more woods. On one side ofthe gully afew

individuals set up camp. A hole was dug. The hole

got bigger. Andthat tocut along story short is how

personally for me it all started. The woods are there

no longer but in a world ofmoney, costly evictions

act as a deteIrent to those who wish t0 cause even

more damage to the planet in the future-

In other words, well built tunnels hinder the forces

ofdarkness, and attract the media (which ofcourse

be good and bad, depending on how it is handled).

Enough ˇ

Siartizg0

Gather your tools together - at frst all you need is a

Spade or shovel (trenching tools can be quite effec-

tive) - and find a place to start. Pick a spot close to

the main area ofthe camp, or fre pit: firstly this is

where other potential tunnellers will be (and you“h

beafterbucketersbefore moreimportantlyˇ

i minimises the danger of the tunnel being pigged

with no-one in it when the eviction starts. Bear in

mind that eviction could come any time, and there-

fore you need to get inside quickiy.

Ifyouhaveabank (or clif) to tunnel into this means

you can get quite deep quickiy This gives flexibility

as, when sutfticiently deep, there is nothing to stop

you tunnelling up as well as downl - the more com-

Plex the tunnel, the more difficult it is to evict, and

the more opportunity there is for cunning defences:.

One big problem that is worth considering at this

stage is that of the tnwanted kind Wet

tunnels are anpleasant; flooded tunnels can be a

write-o代

A shelter over the shaft will keep out rainwater and

mmn-of anddrainage channels may be required y to

Temove groundwater (though ifyou dig into a hilL-

side, the slope will probably be eftcient enough at

Temoving water). More importantly you may strike

water underground. Dramatic gushings-in ofwater

are unheard of but sloW leaks are a common prob-

lem. Woodlandtunnels tendtobe dry, whereas those

underground fields tend to be wet: trees soak up

groundwate and fields are quoggy morasses, So

yourve Picked your spot? Then onto...

PasiCs

Unless you are digging into a near-vertical face,

you Will have to dig a vertical shaft first. This is
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because there needs to be a sufficient thickness of

earthaboveatunnel forittobeself-supporting. Imag-

ine a 2「 high tannelb, with only 6“ of earth above -

and what would happen 讨 someone walked Over it

fnot before)! A goodmule of thumb to avoid col-

lapse istoensure there is a thickness afearth on top

(Le. betweenthe surface and the tunnel roof) that ls

twice the height ofthe tunnel you intendto dig

Another ule ofthumb is to have a tunnel width of

just over 2「 and a height of 2「 to 2“6“, as this gives

you a good amount ofroom to work in quickiy butt

is not so large as to be unstable. Narrower tunhels

can and have been dug - but the cramped working

area means that itactually takes longerto dig (shov-

els particularly will beimpossible touse effectively),

longer to make defences, and longer t0 spoil out (a

very tedious job in the best of conditions). People

who dig narrow tunnels often say that it means that

those getting you out will have to dig it wider This

公 true, but it takes very little time towiden a tunnel

- when-you are digging you will fnd that once a

narrow hole is made, it takes comparatively Little

ttme to dig out the earth around it. It is also more

easible to concrete the walls and roof of wide tun-

nels and it is a lot more work for them to remove

concrete than dig out earth. You will fnd that after

concreting the tunnel becomes quite nharToW

Narrowtunnelsare alsoless pleasant toliveandwork

in(youcan:tmovealongthem easily orquickly can“t

turn around can“t pass other people), and the psy-

chologicalaspectsof beingundergroundcontinuously

for long periods oftime in a confined space Canniot

be underestimated Basically narrow tunnels cause

you much more hassle than it does them - unfortu-

hatelythe term “wormhole「 has achievedundeserve

status in some circles,

So you need a 6「deep shaft (minimum). Itis worth

though giving yourselft a bit more flexibility and

safety with the height, and go to at least 7“6“. How

much further you go beyond that depends a lot On

how much ofarush you are in -ifpossible go to 10「

or even further Make the shaft a comfortable width

for getting materials (and yourselvesb) in and out -

about 3「 square is fine.

Whendigging the shaftbuckets will start coming in

useful and hence bucketers (not to mention people

for digging, concreting, etc). You could do it your-

se but a one Person tunnel team will be tiring, te-

dious and is unrealistic, Be careful though of en-

trusting knowledge of a tunnel to people you don“t

know well - while there is no point in being para-

noid better to be safe, and genuine people will not

be offended by being turned away, or not being al-

iowed further than theentrance shaft as long as you

   



NVIleanwhile,back in

the real wwCOrld...

1999 marks five years since the signing ofthe
North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) between Canada, Mexico and
TSA. At the time many people feared the cF-
fects that itwould haveonjobs and livelihoods.

“ The defenders of the treaty (including ex-
Mexican President Salinas who is in Ireland,
enjoying the wealth accumulated during his
Period In office) argued that these fears Were
unfounded as the result would be a win - wint
situation in which Mexico as the smallest and _
Poorest partner stood to benefit the most.
In order to get the USA politicians to approve
the treaty it was argued that荣 growth of
the Mexican cconomy offered the solutiont to
the “problem“ of 训 egal migration.
沥 five years河 ts a very different

story The beleaguered Mexican cconomy is
already legendary at international levelb as are
the increased levels of poverty crime,armed
uprisings and great fortunes that have been
amassed by a few Howevern the story thats
hardly ever told is that of people having to
adjust their livelihoods according to the
Whims of capitalisim.
Take Topiltepec in the mountains of the

state of Guerrero. This village of 302 fami-
Hes, have survived a mixed economy involy-
ing migrating to work in the coffee harvest,
then moving to a neighbouring state to Work
In a large sugar cane plantation. Then when
i was ttme to start planting maize, the fami-
lies would return to their village and remain
there until harvest, with a pittance coming in
from weaving a locally grown palm. This al-
lowed people to live a simple but dignified
life. Only a few families had relatives that
had gone to the 卫SA,but the majority
were happy to stay, as the life in the v训
lage Was good and allowed them to live
with their traditions and customs.
Then came mass privatisations carried out

in Preparation for NAFTA、The sugar mill
Was one of over 900 industries to be sold offF
to the private sector and the change for the
villagers could not have been more drastic.
Before the privatisation, there was a doctor
available to take care of wounds, many a re-
sult of chopping down the sugar cane with a
machete. Now- if anyone is hurt - they have
to go all the way to the village, which is miles
away The teacher was fired、The garbage
collection has stopped The wages fell 臂
Over 509% and at the same time a Tegular
sack of food provisions which used to be
given to each family was withdrawn. The

last two factors have devastated the villag-
ers「 chances of survival.
The villagers tried to protest and organise

themselves into a union,but those seen as
being the leaders were beaten and sacked. The
rest Were threatened with losing their jobs 步
they persisted. At the same time the rest of
the economy was shrinking, thousands of
small and medium size industries had col-
lapsed, unable to compete in the free mar-
ket. On a visit to the village last year 训 Was
obvious that many had found an alternative:
migration to the USA、 However this is ex-
tremelyexpensive, not just becauseofthelong
trip inyolyed, but also the cost of paying for
the “coyote“ (name given to those that make
a living from taking Immigrants across to the
USA) and for the fake IDs that are now
needed to work in the DSA.
The implications are that many families are

now split up most of the year and in some
cases for ever. A young Woman had married
just as the cconomy started to turn sour. Her
husband failed to find work and when she
8got pregnant decided to go to the USA. He
wanted to beableto give hls daughter clothes,
food and a chance to be educated. His daugh-
ter is just over 5 years old now and has never
met her father, His picture is shown to her
On a regular basis and her mother talks about
him. Yet as time goes by this becomes harder,
since there has been no news since he left.
Nobody knows what happened to him. It
could be that he has found a new life in the
TUSA or that some day he w 达return... but it
is also possible that he is one of the over 300
that die every year at the hands of the USA
immigration police, whose extreme violence
the USA government turns a blind eye to.
These people have not been asked if they

wWanted toenter the treaty yet their livelihoods
and for many their lives, have been shattered-
They do not want to migrate to the DUSA.
Thetr lives before were not easy but they coull
stay together and lcad a dignufied life, even if
in conditions that “westerners「 would find un-
bearable. The defenders of the treaty say that
if is too carly to really evaluate the results,
that at least 10 years need te go by before it
can be said 让 it has been a success or not... 5
more years of towns like Topiltepec having
to endure even harsher economic conditions
and being forced to stand by and watch 45
livelihoods and lives are destroyed by deci-
sions taken by distant politicians, where peo-
ple dont figure in ther economic dreams:.
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The Inter Continental Caravan

In the run up to the G8 summit activists ffo
deprived countries across the globe are cQ
ing to tour Europe, uniting North and So
in the fight against corporate power,finane
and global free “trade. Last May saw 200,00(
on the strects ofHyderabad for the global day
of actions; in October Indian Farmers begal
“Cremate Monsanto“;this Summer theyTe dQ
ing it over herel! The “Caravan will be 500
Indians and 100 from other countrics and
tinents, and reach the UK at the cnd
May. To get involved: 07970 896 736, .

…CR7Q. 户za1]7 心

切 “Corporate Watch, Box E,111 Magdalen
Rd, Oxford OX4 1RQ; 01865 791391;
Wwwoneworld-org/CW 球
利 The Ecologistb Unit 18, Chelsea Wharb
15 Lots Rd, Londom SW10 0QJ; 0171 怀
351 3578; ecologist@gn.apc.org 濡
切 Do or Die - voices from Earth Firstl, 6
T Place, Brightom, E.Sussex BN2

标 西
利 Earth First! Action Update,Cornerstone
Resoufce Centre, 16 Sholebroke Avenue,
Chapeltowm, Leeds, LS7 3HB;
Wwwecoaction.org/efau/
多 Peoples Global Action - website

2招 命
利 New Internationalisb Tower Housey
Lathkill St,Market Harborough, LE16 不
9EF; 01858 439616; wwwnewintorg/ 不
的

:

Multinational monitor - website
Wwwessential.org/monitor 瑛
幼 “The Case Against the Global Economy
edited by Jerry Mander & Edward 转
Goldsmith (Slerra Club Books 1996)
幼

“

Hidden Agendas「 by John Pilger
(Vintage 1998)
皂 Global Vision - beyond the new world 命
order - Brechen Childs & Cutler (Black
Books) 命
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Once upon a time there were some WwWoods, a short

distance from a bend in the Triver A wide gully led

Up, past more woods. On one side ofthe gully afew

individuals set up camp. A hole was dug. The hole

got bigger. Andthat tocut along story short is how

personally for me it all started. The woods are there

no longer but in a world ofmoney, costly evictions

act as a deteIrent to those who wish t0 cause even

more damage to the planet in the future-

In other words, well built tunnels hinder the forces

ofdarkness, and attract the media (which ofcourse

be good and bad, depending on how it is handled).

Enough ˇ

Siartizg0

Gather your tools together - at frst all you need is a

Spade or shovel (trenching tools can be quite effec-

tive) - and find a place to start. Pick a spot close to

the main area ofthe camp, or fre pit: firstly this is

where other potential tunnellers will be (and you“h

beafterbucketersbefore moreimportantlyˇ

i minimises the danger of the tunnel being pigged

with no-one in it when the eviction starts. Bear in

mind that eviction could come any time, and there-

fore you need to get inside quickiy.

Ifyouhaveabank (or clif) to tunnel into this means

you can get quite deep quickiy This gives flexibility

as, when sutfticiently deep, there is nothing to stop

you tunnelling up as well as downl - the more com-

Plex the tunnel, the more difficult it is to evict, and

the more opportunity there is for cunning defences:.

One big problem that is worth considering at this

stage is that of the tnwanted kind Wet

tunnels are anpleasant; flooded tunnels can be a

write-o代

A shelter over the shaft will keep out rainwater and

mmn-of anddrainage channels may be required y to

Temove groundwater (though ifyou dig into a hilL-

side, the slope will probably be eftcient enough at

Temoving water). More importantly you may strike

water underground. Dramatic gushings-in ofwater

are unheard of but sloW leaks are a common prob-

lem. Woodlandtunnels tendtobe dry, whereas those

underground fields tend to be wet: trees soak up

groundwate and fields are quoggy morasses, So

yourve Picked your spot? Then onto...

PasiCs

Unless you are digging into a near-vertical face,

you Will have to dig a vertical shaft first. This is
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because there needs to be a sufficient thickness of

earthaboveatunnel forittobeself-supporting. Imag-

ine a 2「 high tannelb, with only 6“ of earth above -

and what would happen 讨 someone walked Over it

fnot before)! A goodmule of thumb to avoid col-

lapse istoensure there is a thickness afearth on top

(Le. betweenthe surface and the tunnel roof) that ls

twice the height ofthe tunnel you intendto dig

Another ule ofthumb is to have a tunnel width of

just over 2「 and a height of 2「 to 2“6“, as this gives

you a good amount ofroom to work in quickiy butt

is not so large as to be unstable. Narrower tunhels

can and have been dug - but the cramped working

area means that itactually takes longerto dig (shov-

els particularly will beimpossible touse effectively),

longer to make defences, and longer t0 spoil out (a

very tedious job in the best of conditions). People

who dig narrow tunnels often say that it means that

those getting you out will have to dig it wider This

公 true, but it takes very little time towiden a tunnel

- when-you are digging you will fnd that once a

narrow hole is made, it takes comparatively Little

ttme to dig out the earth around it. It is also more

easible to concrete the walls and roof of wide tun-

nels and it is a lot more work for them to remove

concrete than dig out earth. You will fnd that after

concreting the tunnel becomes quite nharToW

Narrowtunnelsare alsoless pleasant toliveandwork

in(youcan:tmovealongthem easily orquickly can“t

turn around can“t pass other people), and the psy-

chologicalaspectsof beingundergroundcontinuously

for long periods oftime in a confined space Canniot

be underestimated Basically narrow tunnels cause

you much more hassle than it does them - unfortu-

hatelythe term “wormhole「 has achievedundeserve

status in some circles,

So you need a 6「deep shaft (minimum). Itis worth

though giving yourselft a bit more flexibility and

safety with the height, and go to at least 7“6“. How

much further you go beyond that depends a lot On

how much ofarush you are in -ifpossible go to 10「

or even further Make the shaft a comfortable width

for getting materials (and yourselvesb) in and out -

about 3「 square is fine.

Whendigging the shaftbuckets will start coming in

useful and hence bucketers (not to mention people

for digging, concreting, etc). You could do it your-

se but a one Person tunnel team will be tiring, te-

dious and is unrealistic, Be careful though of en-

trusting knowledge of a tunnel to people you don“t

know well - while there is no point in being para-

noid better to be safe, and genuine people will not

be offended by being turned away, or not being al-

iowed further than theentrance shaft as long as you

   



   

explain your reasons. In fact it is worthwhile to not

allow arzyore in the tunnel without the permission

of the core group of tunnellers. Some may Tegard

this as tooauthoritarian or elitist but it is wise from

the point of view of safety, security, and simply to

stoppeople, especially “tourists“, from getting inthe

Wayl

Eventually you will want to start digging inwards.

At first there may not be enough room to use the

shovet in which case a Iump hammer and chisel

bolster/trowel will come in useful. Normal trowels

tendtodisintegrate afterbeingbashedfor afewdays

withalumphammer soitisuseful findinga friendly

blacksmithwhowill make oneout of 1/4“ steel. The

type of ground you are going through is also rel-

evant -让 Imay be too stony to kick a spade or shovel

Ar in, in which case a pick may be more efficient.

After awhile you“l be ready for...

Shoringmakes things safer and provides something

to fx tunnel doors onto. To what extent you will

shore up, andtowhat degree ofelaboration depends

on the size of the space you are digging and what

youare digging through .

歪you are confident enough in the ground you are

digging througlu you may evetl want to leave some

sections unshored as those evicting you will prob- _

ably spendtime (and hence money) shoringit themm-

selves. Unshored tunnels are best dug to an.arched

cross section for safety. This also means they will

have to square it ofbefore shoring.

Don“t assume that in an eviction they will spend

time shoring itall up themselves unless you have a

teally longunshored section oritisheartheentrahnce

(where it looks good to both the Health & Safety

folks and the media). Conversely they may take outt

(and replace) anything you do Put im0, so that they
cah dig the tunnel wider. Also, shoring with doors

attached is likely to beremovedwith the doors any-

W3y-
So put basic shoring in most of the tunnel - short

bits that are awkward to shore due to their shape

may be left out providing you are digging through

very solid material. Apart from the safety issue, yOu

need something to fx doors to.Psychologically,

People will feel better with tunnels shored

Youwill needjoists ofat least 2“ x 3“ ttmbep Prefer-

ably 2“ x 4“ or 3“ x 3“. Pine ls easier to work with

thanhardwoods, andhardwoods aredifficult to force

hammer) into placeifatight fit, so you have to cut

them to precisety the right length toavoidthembe-

ing loose. This is easier said than done, as tunnels

are never perfectly Square or level, so are diffcult to
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Imeasure Precisely. :

Boards should be 3/4“ plywood (or similar). In the

UK, boards tends to come in 8「 x 4「 standard

dig toa width ofjust over 2, boards can be,

cut from this by cutting it in two lengthways. Shore

训 2「to3「longsections, with theboards园

each endbyjolsts. 
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The diagram shows how to shore up the roof

with the uprightjoists recessed (optionally) into the

side walls. To assemble, hold the board up (this is a

jobbest donewithtwo people),andholdup the crosS

beam at one end (a lump hammer may be needed 训

itis a tight fi0. Drop the two uprights Into pits

into the floor to a depth of around 4“ and hammer

(assuming they are a tight them in place at

top.ThisshouldbeenoughtoE

youdo likewise with the cross beam ande

the other end.

Thlsisfine forthe maintunnel Providingthe groun

ts reasonably solid, e.g. most dry clays:. E you C

going to fix doors to this shoring, it may be betteL

hot to Tecess the joists, but too

crete insteadto make itmore difficult for them to胡

                                    

   

“ Thepreviousdiagram showsfullshoringfortheroof

。 andsides. Usethis forchambersandwhen tunelling

through crumbly ground. Note the spreader (which

can be thinner than the other joists) along the bot-

。 tom which avoids the uprights sinking under pres-

gure, and the extra set of cross beams to avoid the

“ side boards and uprights collapsing inwards, As-

。 semble as for the last method, but put the spreaders

。 in first and the extra cross beams at the very end.

Note that the spreaders andbottom cross bealms are

ITecessed into channels dug into the floor Combine

these so wish.

You should npt have to nail in the shoring:; it mmst

。 be such a tight ft that it needs the lump hammer to

place. However ifyounail the shor-

ingin “cosmeticallty“ after itis done, itmakes it more

difficult to remove in the eviction. Particularly good

are 3“or6“nails putthroughthecrossbeams, through

the roofing boards, and into the earth above.

Shoring noticeably makes your tunnel smalle[, So

youmayfeelitworthwhilenevershoring closer than

2「tothe endofyour tunnel, ensuring there is plenty

。 ofroom todig. The tunnel roof needs to be level to

ensure close contact between the shoring and the

。 tunnel. The larger the gaps, the greater the distance

earthwill havetofall beforeithitsthe shoring, there-

fore the greater the forces involved, and the greater

the chance of the shoring breaking. A lump ham-

mer plus chiselybolster/trowel willcome in quiteuse-

ful for levelling the foof and sides, as well as for

Cutting Tecesses for thejoists. Unfortunately all this

can double the time required fordigging the tunnel

。 (and that is before you start adding doors etc).

A problem often encountered when fxing doors to

shoring is that the shoring is not square, So you el-

ther have to make a door to an awkward shape, Or

this problem is to shore up as follows. 。
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The trick is to dig out the pits in the floor for the

uprights with their ipside edges (ie.) those neatest

the walls) a measured distance apart say 2“. Theu,

hail two brackets (scrap wood will suffice) to the

cross beam with their oxtside edges the same dis-

tance apart. Put the cross beams in first (you will

need to dig recesses in the walls for the cross beaImis

as shown in the diagram, but these will hold them

.

岑

looselywhileyou put the boardand uprights in).

「 Now slide the board in. The, get some tightly ft-

tng uprights and hammer them in till they stop

against the brackets. The tops of the uprights will

now be the same distance apart asthebottoms. The

only other measurement to check is that the diago-

hals of the aperture are the same - this is to avold

ending ubp with a parallelogram shape for the aper-

ture. The aperture, and hence door required for a

good ft, will now be square.

The uprights in this instance are a few inches in

from the tunnel sides - so you may want to dig it a

few inches wider Thereason forthisis thattheyCan

be concreted in so that the shoring is harder to re-

Imove, and it is best the concrete completely Sur-

rounds the uprights. If adjacent sections of shoring

are concreted, form the concrete in 0ne continuous

block -this makes it much harder to remove than if

there are lots of short sections:

These concrete walls cah also act as side shoring if

,an extracross beam isputjustbelow the mainone at

thetop(as shown) toprevent collapses fromthe sides.

head torchesbeingideal

-with rechargeable Petz1Zooms

are ideal - Megas and Micros are OK, butMegas alre

moreawkward in small spacesdue tothe biggerbat-

tery pack (they are not any brighter than Zooms),

while Micros are a bit dim unless you are digging

wormholes(inwhich casetheyare ideal becausethere

is no large battery pack to get in the Way). A Zoom

or Mega with halogen bulb, and diffuser ifpossible,

x

ˇ

S ideal 记you decide to take video footage of the

tunnel althoughbe aware that halogenbulbs reduce

battery iife by around 7026.Candles are feasible

(don“t listen to anyone who says they eat all your

oxygeh - candles will go out before you doD, but 步

you have long hair like me, then using candles im

confined spaces tends to Tesult in setting your hair _

on fre, something I have now done six times:.

You will also need candles for the eviction, as they

Provide the cheapest form of light for reading by,

but don“t risk falling asleep with one burning A

tunnel fire could be disastrous - burns, smoke, lack

 



   

explain your reasons. In fact it is worthwhile to not

allow arzyore in the tunnel without the permission

of the core group of tunnellers. Some may Tegard

this as tooauthoritarian or elitist but it is wise from

the point of view of safety, security, and simply to

stoppeople, especially “tourists“, from getting inthe

Wayl

Eventually you will want to start digging inwards.

At first there may not be enough room to use the

shovet in which case a Iump hammer and chisel

bolster/trowel will come in useful. Normal trowels

tendtodisintegrate afterbeingbashedfor afewdays

withalumphammer soitisuseful findinga friendly

blacksmithwhowill make oneout of 1/4“ steel. The

type of ground you are going through is also rel-

evant -让 Imay be too stony to kick a spade or shovel

Ar in, in which case a pick may be more efficient.

After awhile you“l be ready for...

Shoringmakes things safer and provides something

to fx tunnel doors onto. To what extent you will

shore up, andtowhat degree ofelaboration depends

on the size of the space you are digging and what

youare digging through .

歪you are confident enough in the ground you are

digging througlu you may evetl want to leave some

sections unshored as those evicting you will prob- _

ably spendtime (and hence money) shoringit themm-

selves. Unshored tunnels are best dug to an.arched

cross section for safety. This also means they will

have to square it ofbefore shoring.

Don“t assume that in an eviction they will spend

time shoring itall up themselves unless you have a

teally longunshored section oritisheartheentrahnce

(where it looks good to both the Health & Safety

folks and the media). Conversely they may take outt

(and replace) anything you do Put im0, so that they
cah dig the tunnel wider. Also, shoring with doors

attached is likely to beremovedwith the doors any-

W3y-
So put basic shoring in most of the tunnel - short

bits that are awkward to shore due to their shape

may be left out providing you are digging through

very solid material. Apart from the safety issue, yOu

need something to fx doors to.Psychologically,

People will feel better with tunnels shored

Youwill needjoists ofat least 2“ x 3“ ttmbep Prefer-

ably 2“ x 4“ or 3“ x 3“. Pine ls easier to work with

thanhardwoods, andhardwoods aredifficult to force

hammer) into placeifatight fit, so you have to cut

them to precisety the right length toavoidthembe-

ing loose. This is easier said than done, as tunnels

are never perfectly Square or level, so are diffcult to
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Imeasure Precisely. :

Boards should be 3/4“ plywood (or similar). In the

UK, boards tends to come in 8「 x 4「 standard

dig toa width ofjust over 2, boards can be,

cut from this by cutting it in two lengthways. Shore

训 2「to3「longsections, with theboards园

each endbyjolsts. 
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The diagram shows how to shore up the roof

with the uprightjoists recessed (optionally) into the

side walls. To assemble, hold the board up (this is a

jobbest donewithtwo people),andholdup the crosS

beam at one end (a lump hammer may be needed 训

itis a tight fi0. Drop the two uprights Into pits

into the floor to a depth of around 4“ and hammer

(assuming they are a tight them in place at

top.ThisshouldbeenoughtoE

youdo likewise with the cross beam ande

the other end.

Thlsisfine forthe maintunnel Providingthe groun

ts reasonably solid, e.g. most dry clays:. E you C

going to fix doors to this shoring, it may be betteL

hot to Tecess the joists, but too

crete insteadto make itmore difficult for them to胡

                                    

   

“ Thepreviousdiagram showsfullshoringfortheroof

。 andsides. Usethis forchambersandwhen tunelling

through crumbly ground. Note the spreader (which

can be thinner than the other joists) along the bot-

。 tom which avoids the uprights sinking under pres-

gure, and the extra set of cross beams to avoid the

“ side boards and uprights collapsing inwards, As-

。 semble as for the last method, but put the spreaders

。 in first and the extra cross beams at the very end.

Note that the spreaders andbottom cross bealms are

ITecessed into channels dug into the floor Combine

these so wish.

You should npt have to nail in the shoring:; it mmst

。 be such a tight ft that it needs the lump hammer to

place. However ifyounail the shor-

ingin “cosmeticallty“ after itis done, itmakes it more

difficult to remove in the eviction. Particularly good

are 3“or6“nails putthroughthecrossbeams, through

the roofing boards, and into the earth above.

Shoring noticeably makes your tunnel smalle[, So

youmayfeelitworthwhilenevershoring closer than

2「tothe endofyour tunnel, ensuring there is plenty

。 ofroom todig. The tunnel roof needs to be level to

ensure close contact between the shoring and the

。 tunnel. The larger the gaps, the greater the distance

earthwill havetofall beforeithitsthe shoring, there-

fore the greater the forces involved, and the greater

the chance of the shoring breaking. A lump ham-

mer plus chiselybolster/trowel willcome in quiteuse-

ful for levelling the foof and sides, as well as for

Cutting Tecesses for thejoists. Unfortunately all this

can double the time required fordigging the tunnel

。 (and that is before you start adding doors etc).

A problem often encountered when fxing doors to

shoring is that the shoring is not square, So you el-

ther have to make a door to an awkward shape, Or

this problem is to shore up as follows. 。
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The trick is to dig out the pits in the floor for the

uprights with their ipside edges (ie.) those neatest

the walls) a measured distance apart say 2“. Theu,

hail two brackets (scrap wood will suffice) to the

cross beam with their oxtside edges the same dis-

tance apart. Put the cross beams in first (you will

need to dig recesses in the walls for the cross beaImis

as shown in the diagram, but these will hold them

.

岑

looselywhileyou put the boardand uprights in).

「 Now slide the board in. The, get some tightly ft-

tng uprights and hammer them in till they stop

against the brackets. The tops of the uprights will

now be the same distance apart asthebottoms. The

only other measurement to check is that the diago-

hals of the aperture are the same - this is to avold

ending ubp with a parallelogram shape for the aper-

ture. The aperture, and hence door required for a

good ft, will now be square.

The uprights in this instance are a few inches in

from the tunnel sides - so you may want to dig it a

few inches wider Thereason forthisis thattheyCan

be concreted in so that the shoring is harder to re-

Imove, and it is best the concrete completely Sur-

rounds the uprights. If adjacent sections of shoring

are concreted, form the concrete in 0ne continuous

block -this makes it much harder to remove than if

there are lots of short sections:

These concrete walls cah also act as side shoring if

,an extracross beam isputjustbelow the mainone at

thetop(as shown) toprevent collapses fromthe sides.

head torchesbeingideal

-with rechargeable Petz1Zooms

are ideal - Megas and Micros are OK, but Megas alre

moreawkward in small spacesdue tothe biggerbat-

tery pack (they are not any brighter than Zooms),

while Micros are a bit dim unless you are digging

wormholes(inwhich casetheyare ideal becausethere

is no large battery pack to get in the Way). A Zoom

or Mega with halogen bulb, and diffuser ifpossible,

x

ˇ

S ideal 记you decide to take video footage of the

tunnel althoughbe aware that halogenbulbs reduce

battery iife by around 7026.Candles are feasible

(don“t listen to anyone who says they eat all your

oxygeh - candles will go out before you doD, but 步

you have long hair like me, then using candles im

confined spaces tends to Tesult in setting your hair _

on fre, something I have now done six times:.

You will also need candles for the eviction, as they

Provide the cheapest form of light for reading by,

but don“t risk falling asleep with one burning A

tunnel fire could be disastrous - burns, smoke, lack
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ofoxygen -andsleeping bags are highly flammable.

Forthe same reasolu don“tdo what some beople did

in Devon and try out lock-ons by candlelight.

[IN.B. This information conflicts with other sources

who advise minimising candie use by stringing

up fairy lights from car batteries. Fire is a very

real risk.]

FyrXRer

A twisted tunnelb, with a variation (doest“t have to

be big )inwidth and height maybe more diffcult to

evict as itwill be more difficult to shore. It will also

be more difficult foranyone to predict where itactu-

ally goes! Corners and shafts, particularly up-shafts,

are going to be moredifficult for people to work ih,

S0 are good places for doors or lock-ons.

Youllalsoneedtothinkabout chambers, doors and/

or lock-ons. A lot depends on how much time vou

have 记 you have only a week or so until evictiol,

and little resources to construct doors,then itmay

be more worthwhile having a succession of lock-

ons, arranged so thatpeople have to be dug out one

a time. ffyou have a bit more time then doors are

Imore effective, providinig they are done properly -

more ofthat later

ffthe eviction is Iikelyto be more than one day as it

hopefully wilb you will need a chamber to sleep in,

as Well as storage areas. ffyou are going to be there

some time and have plenty of time to prepare, a 3

high and 3「wide chamber is fine (but make sure its

isdeepenough tobesafe from collapse). This means

-
ˇ

you can situpand also curl up when you go to bed

(this latter point sounds mundane, but if「s damn

annoyingkippinginachamber that stops you doing

thisb). Ifyou are not going to be there long (which

Probably means you are in ush to dig the tunnel). a

2 wide and2“6“ chamberisfine -which isthe same

as the suggested size ofthe main tunhel.

Storage areas need to branch of the sides, and ei-

tbher alcoves or shelves cut in the wall are fne. The

lmportant thing is that once the eviction order s

Imade, you are able to have everything necessaIy: for

the eviction down with you a7/he ie without get-

tng in the way ofyou working

, Bucketing becomes a major problem after a while -

youll fmd that at some point sacks tied with Iope

hooses are easier to haul outthan buckets. Make sure

you have a Teasonably long bit ofrope, then it“s just

a matter of crawling along, pulling the sack up t0

you crawling along, Pulling the sack up to you Al

theend of Cake Hole one hour ofdigging gave Tise

to fve or six hours ofbucketingl

习达

Another nlecessary piece ofequipment is an airpipe

A number of things can prevent good circulation

. Gots ofpeople in the tunnel up-shafts, harrow tun-

nels) and this affects different people to different

extents. It is also needed in the event ofcollapse - it 。

may be the only source offresh air in that Ccase. Pick

fexible pipingthat is atleast 25Smm indiameter bult

议 it ls larger. e.g: SOmm. it will be more efficient 。

hacksaw it but cut it with a knife to avoid

plastic shavings. and make sure you always have a

knifes with you in the tunnel as you may not be able。

to get to the other end of the pipe in a collapse. DO 。

hottobend the pipe too sharply as kKinks will Teduce

the airflow Whether it is best to mun it along the

foor or the sides, is debatable - in a collapse itay

be less likely to break on the floor but it is more

likely to be accessible quickiy ifitis along the sides,。

At the entrance ofthe tunnel, the pipe should havea

fan on the end which can be powered from a 12V

Ccar battery (a computer fan is sufficient and won“t

use much battery power). Make sure that those on 。

the surface know ifthere is a collapse, the fanmust

be switched onl This is why the fan is safest on the

surfaceasopposedtoinsidethe tunnel Bearinmind

that without a fah, the pipe will be pretty inefficient

in moving air

Make sure that raihwater and mud cannot get down

thepipes,ie. theendsshouldbe raisedoffthe ground

fthe tunnel entrance. Ifwater/mud does get in then

itwill form pockets that stop the airflow To remove

i getsomeone to blowdown the pipe at the top, and。
catch it in a bucket at the tunnel end If it「s beenin

there some days, it will be stagnant and stinks, so
make sure youdo this before theeviction - otherwise

when theeviction air supply (which tends to have a

very high flow rate) gets turned on, it willprobably

get Pushed out thel, making things very wet and 。
ye

Stale air also needs to get out ffyour doors are tight

fts and with no gaps around the shoring (which is

goodfromadefensive point afview), make sure short 。

sectionsofairpipe goaround/「through the doorframe. 《

Iftisalso a good idea to have an extrapipe going the 。

full lengthofthe tunneltoremove stale air in case of

Collapse.

Whatever your arrangement, thougbh, in the inter-

ests of safety try to ensure that appropriate people

have samples ofyour air pipe so that those evicting
you can bring along something to connect to it At

the very least they will have an air compressor, and -

训人
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Doors

Doors are best out of more than one

matetial - a ply/sheet metal/ply sandwich for ex-

ample. This is because blades to cut through wood

。 will not cut metal, and to a significant extent, the

Teversealsoapplies. Arubbersheetsomewhere would

probably not go amiss, tit would be such ashame if

the heat froma saw blade or drill bitmelted the ub-

ber and knackered the tool in question. Make the

door pretty thick - in the example mentioned, the

ply would be at least 3/4“. Theon exception to a

laminated tunnel door is having a very thick (e.g.

10mm steel) door made by a friendly blacksmith,

that cannot easily fall victim to an angle grinder:

Door frames should be rock solid - assuming you

are fixing them to shoring, the joists in question

should be strong - ideally 3“ x 3“ or thicker This

also gives a good thickness ofwood to drive screws

into. To avoild the frames being lifted out, concrete

theminonboth sides. Itisworth spiking doorframes

with nails, and nails only partly concreted in will

“key「 concrete onto the frame. More nails fxing the

jolsts together will make the door more fesistant to

eviction.

The hinges and bolts used should be heavy duty:; T-

hinges are the strongest andyou Imay Want to Use as

Imany the size ofthe door allows! Screws should be

f least 08. A Potential weak point if entry is at-

tempted using brute force and ignorance, is where

the bolts go into the door frame - the small brackets

Supplied with most bolts provide holes for only two

ScreWws. You mzay get away with if 记 the Screws are

08,but from experience Ican say that 06 screws are

not good enough. It is probably better to fabricate

your Own solution to the problehy, possibly involy-

ing metal or wood screwed to the frameand maybe

backedby concrete.Oneideathat hasbeentried with

Some SuCcess is having an extra set of T-hinges at-

tached to this side of the frame, which then get at-

tached to the door at the last minute with nails.

Another weakness is the gap between door and door

frame - it is worthwhile trying to get the frame as

Square/rectangular as possible,and to make the door

ft this precisely (though be careful when imstalling

tight ftting doors that you don“t shut yourself ln

behindadoorthat There will still be a

gap-though, however small that a crowbar Of SaWw

blade (tocutthe hinges/bolts)couldget through. As-

sumingitisa metal blade forcuttinghinges of bolts,

Putsomewood in the way Abetter way toavoid this

Problem is tocover thegap in the first place by Put-

ting an extra set ofjoists in front of the door (con-

cretedin 让possibleD). Don“tjust cover by the hinges
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andbolts to stop the saw - remember that a cCrowbar

can get in at any ofthe four sides thete is a gap.

Don“t forget that last minute modifications such as

“nailingonextra hingesstopyougettingout in a hurry,

so should bejust that - last minute! As they are last

minute they also heed to be quick, so make sure ahy

Screws already have decent pllot holes so you Can

drive them in all the way quickiyYou may feel that

hnaijlsare better on balance because ofthis, ora com-

bination of nails and screws, with the nails ham-

mered in first, the screws last. Probably the most

efective quick addition are long naills through the

door into the surrounding frame.

Tocjf-ozs -

You may not require any lock-on at all - 讨there are

lots ofdoors that are definitely going to take a while

t0 get througbh, you may not feel it worthwhile. E

youare notsure ofthat though, a lock-on at the end

cf the tunnel can be a good Insurance policy if the

-doors don“t turn out to be as good as you thought.

Also lock-ons can be Put in quickiy - so are good 训

youhavenot the time to get good doors in. Lock-ons

in tunnels can be made much more awWkward to Te-

Imove than surface or even tree lock-ons, and prob-

ably the best advice here is to let your imagimation

ITun fiotl

A good tactic is to have someone in front ofa door

lockedbehind it This hinders them working on the

door which needs to bs removed before the person _

can be unlocked The actual “lock“ im this Case Can

be as simple as a chain aroundthe wrist, attached to

aIrope thatis tiedtosome sturdy shoring Obviously

youneeda gapeither inthedoororhext to讨foran

arm to ft through - but the good thing about this

this hole, some-

oneelse insidethe tunnelcan pull the locked-onar

further inm, and re-attach itl 3

Protestsites are usually fullofpeople whoknowhow

to make lock-ons, but I“i briefly go over it anyWay
- for the benefit of others. You need a tube, about 2

long that is arm-sized- Metal is best but drainpip

is sufficient and easier to work with. Put a Iod per-

Pendiculariy through the tube near one end - this ls

sosomeonecanslipontoitusing akarabiner (climb-
ing “clip) attachedtotheir wrist yiarope, tape,or

preferably chain. Be careful that this wrist clip isn“t

a self-tightening noose that could constrict circula-

 

tion to the hand. This is surrounded in concrete,

maybe ina metal barrel, maybe buried inthe ground

ot maybe a combinationofboth (some cooking oill

barrels are handily tunnel sized),.
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ofoxygen -andsleeping bags are highly flammable.

Forthe same reasolu don“tdo what some beople did

in Devon and try out lock-ons by candlelight.

[IN.B. This information conflicts with other sources

who advise minimising candie use by stringing

up fairy lights from car batteries. Fire is a very

real risk.]

FyrXRer

A twisted tunnelb, with a variation (doest“t have to

be big )inwidth and height maybe more diffcult to

evict as itwill be more difficult to shore. It will also

be more difficult foranyone to predict where itactu-

ally goes! Corners and shafts, particularly up-shafts,

are going to be moredifficult for people to work ih,

S0 are good places for doors or lock-ons.

Youllalsoneedtothinkabout chambers, doors and/

or lock-ons. A lot depends on how much time vou

have 记 you have only a week or so until evictiol,

and little resources to construct doors,then itmay

be more worthwhile having a succession of lock-

ons, arranged so thatpeople have to be dug out one

a time. ffyou have a bit more time then doors are

Imore effective, providinig they are done properly -

more ofthat later

ffthe eviction is Iikelyto be more than one day as it

hopefully wilb you will need a chamber to sleep in,

as Well as storage areas. ffyou are going to be there

some time and have plenty of time to prepare, a 3

high and 3「wide chamber is fine (but make sure its

isdeepenough tobesafe from collapse). This means

-
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you can situpand also curl up when you go to bed

(this latter point sounds mundane, but if「s damn

annoyingkippinginachamber that stops you doing

thisb). Ifyou are not going to be there long (which

Probably means you are in ush to dig the tunnel). a

2 wide and2“6“ chamberisfine -which isthe same

as the suggested size ofthe main tunhel.

Storage areas need to branch of the sides, and ei-

tbher alcoves or shelves cut in the wall are fne. The

lmportant thing is that once the eviction order s

Imade, you are able to have everything necessaIy: for

the eviction down with you a7/he ie without get-

tng in the way ofyou working

, Bucketing becomes a major problem after a while -

youll fmd that at some point sacks tied with Iope

hooses are easier to haul outthan buckets. Make sure

you have a Teasonably long bit ofrope, then it“s just

a matter of crawling along, pulling the sack up t0

you crawling along, Pulling the sack up to you Al

theend of Cake Hole one hour ofdigging gave Tise

to fve or six hours ofbucketingl

习达

Another nlecessary piece ofequipment is an airpipe

A number of things can prevent good circulation

. Gots ofpeople in the tunnel up-shafts, harrow tun-

nels) and this affects different people to different

extents. It is also needed in the event ofcollapse - it 。

may be the only source offresh air in that Ccase. Pick

fexible pipingthat is atleast 25Smm indiameter bult

议 it ls larger. e.g: SOmm. it will be more efficient 。

hacksaw it but cut it with a knife to avoid

plastic shavings. and make sure you always have a

knifes with you in the tunnel as you may not be able。

to get to the other end of the pipe in a collapse. DO 。

hottobend the pipe too sharply as kKinks will Teduce

the airflow Whether it is best to mun it along the

foor or the sides, is debatable - in a collapse itay

be less likely to break on the floor but it is more

likely to be accessible quickiy ifitis along the sides,。

At the entrance ofthe tunnel, the pipe should havea

fan on the end which can be powered from a 12V

Ccar battery (a computer fan is sufficient and won“t

use much battery power). Make sure that those on 。

the surface know ifthere is a collapse, the fanmust

be switched onl This is why the fan is safest on the

surfaceasopposedtoinsidethe tunnel Bearinmind

that without a fah, the pipe will be pretty inefficient

in moving air

Make sure that raihwater and mud cannot get down

thepipes,ie. theendsshouldbe raisedoffthe ground

fthe tunnel entrance. Ifwater/mud does get in then

itwill form pockets that stop the airflow To remove

i getsomeone to blowdown the pipe at the top, and。
catch it in a bucket at the tunnel end If it「s beenin

there some days, it will be stagnant and stinks, so
make sure youdo this before theeviction - otherwise

when theeviction air supply (which tends to have a

very high flow rate) gets turned on, it willprobably

get Pushed out thel, making things very wet and 。
ye

Stale air also needs to get out ffyour doors are tight

fts and with no gaps around the shoring (which is

goodfromadefensive point afview), make sure short 。

sectionsofairpipe goaround/「through the doorframe. 《

Iftisalso a good idea to have an extrapipe going the 。

full lengthofthe tunneltoremove stale air in case of

Collapse.

Whatever your arrangement, thougbh, in the inter-

ests of safety try to ensure that appropriate people

have samples ofyour air pipe so that those evicting
you can bring along something to connect to it At

the very least they will have an air compressor, and -
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Doors

Doors are best out of more than one

matetial - a ply/sheet metal/ply sandwich for ex-

ample. This is because blades to cut through wood

。 will not cut metal, and to a significant extent, the

Teversealsoapplies. Arubbersheetsomewhere would

probably not go amiss, tit would be such ashame if

the heat froma saw blade or drill bitmelted the ub-

ber and knackered the tool in question. Make the

door pretty thick - in the example mentioned, the

ply would be at least 3/4“. Theon exception to a

laminated tunnel door is having a very thick (e.g.

10mm steel) door made by a friendly blacksmith,

that cannot easily fall victim to an angle grinder:

Door frames should be rock solid - assuming you

are fixing them to shoring, the joists in question

should be strong - ideally 3“ x 3“ or thicker This

also gives a good thickness ofwood to drive screws

into. To avoild the frames being lifted out, concrete

theminonboth sides. Itisworth spiking doorframes

with nails, and nails only partly concreted in will

“key「 concrete onto the frame. More nails fxing the

jolsts together will make the door more fesistant to

eviction.

The hinges and bolts used should be heavy duty:; T-

hinges are the strongest andyou Imay Want to Use as

Imany the size ofthe door allows! Screws should be

f least 08. A Potential weak point if entry is at-

tempted using brute force and ignorance, is where

the bolts go into the door frame - the small brackets

Supplied with most bolts provide holes for only two

ScreWws. You mzay get away with if 记 the Screws are

08,but from experience Ican say that 06 screws are

not good enough. It is probably better to fabricate

your Own solution to the problehy, possibly involy-

ing metal or wood screwed to the frameand maybe

backedby concrete.Oneideathat hasbeentried with

Some SuCcess is having an extra set of T-hinges at-

tached to this side of the frame, which then get at-

tached to the door at the last minute with nails.

Another weakness is the gap between door and door

frame - it is worthwhile trying to get the frame as

Square/rectangular as possible,and to make the door

ft this precisely (though be careful when imstalling

tight ftting doors that you don“t shut yourself ln

behindadoorthat There will still be a

gap-though, however small that a crowbar Of SaWw

blade (tocutthe hinges/bolts)couldget through. As-

sumingitisa metal blade forcuttinghinges of bolts,

Putsomewood in the way Abetter way toavoid this

Problem is tocover thegap in the first place by Put-

ting an extra set ofjoists in front of the door (con-

cretedin 让possibleD). Don“tjust cover by the hinges
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andbolts to stop the saw - remember that a cCrowbar

can get in at any ofthe four sides thete is a gap.

Don“t forget that last minute modifications such as

“nailingonextra hingesstopyougettingout in a hurry,

so should bejust that - last minute! As they are last

minute they also heed to be quick, so make sure ahy

Screws already have decent pllot holes so you Can

drive them in all the way quickiyYou may feel that

hnaijlsare better on balance because ofthis, ora com-

bination of nails and screws, with the nails ham-

mered in first, the screws last. Probably the most

efective quick addition are long naills through the

door into the surrounding frame.

Tocjf-ozs -

You may not require any lock-on at all - 讨there are

lots ofdoors that are definitely going to take a while

t0 get througbh, you may not feel it worthwhile. E

youare notsure ofthat though, a lock-on at the end

cf the tunnel can be a good Insurance policy if the

-doors don“t turn out to be as good as you thought.

Also lock-ons can be Put in quickiy - so are good 训

youhavenot the time to get good doors in. Lock-ons

in tunnels can be made much more awWkward to Te-

Imove than surface or even tree lock-ons, and prob-

ably the best advice here is to let your imagimation

ITun fiotl

A good tactic is to have someone in front ofa door

lockedbehind it This hinders them working on the

door which needs to bs removed before the person _

can be unlocked The actual “lock“ im this Case Can

be as simple as a chain aroundthe wrist, attached to

aIrope thatis tiedtosome sturdy shoring Obviously

youneeda gapeither inthedoororhext to讨foran

arm to ft through - but the good thing about this

this hole, some-

oneelse insidethe tunnelcan pull the locked-onar

further inm, and re-attach itl 3

Protestsites are usually fullofpeople whoknowhow

to make lock-ons, but I“i briefly go over it anyWay
- for the benefit of others. You need a tube, about 2

long that is arm-sized- Metal is best but drainpip

is sufficient and easier to work with. Put a Iod per-

Pendiculariy through the tube near one end - this ls

sosomeonecanslipontoitusing akarabiner (climb-
ing “clip) attachedtotheir wrist yiarope, tape,or

preferably chain. Be careful that this wrist clip isn“t

a self-tightening noose that could constrict circula-

 

tion to the hand. This is surrounded in concrete,

maybe ina metal barrel, maybe buried inthe ground

ot maybe a combinationofboth (some cooking oill

barrels are handily tunnel sized),.
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CoRCrete _

IT口 assume you know or know someone Who Canl

show you how to mix basic concrete. A mix of ag-

gregate,sandandcement in the ratio 3:2:1 isa good

generalpurpose mix, though 4:2:1 is fine ifyouneed

more bulk Use small aggregate:; around 5mm, oth-

erwise as small as bossible. Granite chippingS are

hard, as is gravel: timestone is soft, and therefore a

last resort.

ftisbesttoreinforce any concrete withmetal as they

will need to keep swapping tools to get through the

concrete and metal. Put the metal in place frst -

chicken wire is surprisingly effective and telatively

easy to getholdof Theworstthing in concrete ls alr

holes, and this is quite a probletm if chicken wire is

stopping the wet mix flowing into the lock-on (you

couldtry adding bits ofchicken wire asyoupour the

mixin, ratherthan beforehand). Either usea stickto

Press it dowr, or hit the sides of any barrel with a

hammer anditshould minimise the problem. Mak-

ing the mix quite wet also helps it flow down

For various Teasons some people recommend glass

and/or rubberin themix. The reasoning is that glass

is hard to cut through (though it does shatter Tather

easily!), and ubber will hold up a kango hammer

by causing it to Tebound (though they are less likely

to use a kango inm a tunnel, especially as it will be

dittcult to hold andwork with in a confined spaCe).

Personally Twould not bother with either iubber or

glass, as they both weaken the mix, and shattering

glass stands a fair Chance of damaging someone“s

eyes - most likely yoursi

When concreting walls you“llneedtoput shuttering

in. These are wooden boards that hold the wet mix

whileitsets. Apartfrom the confined spaCce,

the mainproblem I have foundwith concrete in tun-

, hels,isthat youcannot Put shuttering in completely

to the top Gyou needa hole to pour itthroughl). Un-

fortunatelythere ishoway that Iknowofto get Tound

this:

You may like to run the air pipes through the con-

crete, so that they are mors cautious while chipping

itaway - this also means that the gaps the pipes Iun

throughdonot serveasweakpoints aroundthe doors.

Infact youcouldevenmixinsomedummy air pipes

- they ofcourse, will not know which is which.

Fortifyirg 多e elfrazcCe

专 i worthwhile paying particular attention to the

entrahce, for a humber ofreasons. Firstly it should

be quick and easy to get past the first doon and t0

shut it (the eviction could stalt at azy time, notjust

么

when you are working or slecping underground) 《

This is more important than having a well fortified

frst door, andthere is nothing wrong with it simply 。

being a flimsy trapdoor at the shaft mouth, that just 《

gives time for people to get into the main part ofthe

tunhnel and/or into lock-onsS-.

The other big consideration is that lock-ons around :

the entrance,or in the entrance shaft, meanthat

people whodo not want to go undergroundcan take

an active part im the eviction. People locked olu pos- 《

sibly around doors (as mentioned under 1ock-ons】

greatly slow down the eviction as more care heedst0

be taken with people than objects, which can mean 。

a slow eviction. Also, people locked-on in the shaft

mean that others have that bit more time to get in to

the main part of the tunnel, and to shut the doot

without being canught.

Multipleshaft lock-onscouldbe mountedabove each

other, either in the walls or on storg timber plat- 《

forms, whichwouldbe moreeffective than individual

separate lock-ons, as those doing the evicting will

have less room and will need to take more care (and

therefore time). Agoodthing about shaftlock-ons is

that they will hot necessarily go entirely to waste 记 。

no-one Teaches them come eviction ttme,a5 coll-

crete wil still have to be removed itis in the way 《

A surface fort is worthwhile, and can provide slecP-

ing space forpeople whoaregoingto lock-onaround

the shaft (presumably tunnecllerswillbe slecpingun-

derground). It needn“t be complex, and cahnjust be a 。

wWwoodenhut surroundedand/orcoveredwith the spoil

taken out from the tunnel It will probably have to

be taken dowi in the eviction, to provide a working 。

space for those evictingyou and to provide Toomto

get tools and material in and out. The door to a fort

should be at least strong enough to give time for the

occupants to lock-ol, etc.

Living wzdergroxzQ

..isreally nice actually though I do have problems

colwvincing people of its merits. There are some Pit-

flls though.

歪the main tunnel is big enhough for more than 0ne

Persol, make sure that everyone ls goimg to get on

with each other in a confined space. FEveryone Imay

be getting on just fine normally, but problems Can 。

arise when stuck together for a few days in a hole in

the ground. Forexample, peopledoneed to give cach

other space and privacy, nhot be incessant talkers, but

stil be pleasant to talk to when you do that、 You 。

Imay even feel that a one-petson tunhel is hot such a

badthing -thatwayyou have the company oftheir“

tunnellers by day but your own space at night ˇ
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Another problem that may arise is that even if at

first, people do not want to be tiving in the tunnel,

there are time when everyone seems to want to be

there. This is a good Teason to decide early on who

is going to live there t should be people out ofthe

core groubp who will ptesumably be keetu have done

plentyofwork and spentalotoftime underground).

Be careful of late additions to this group - you need

to know that everyone who i likely to get evicted

from the tunnel is stable and easy to get on with.

Ground rules should be set early and fixed - any

newcomers should respect these.

You do need to be sure that people are not going to

lose their bottle -during a false eviction alert at De-

volb, one person was literally fighting to get out.

Having someone leave because ofthls, means opel-

ing, and quite possibly losing one of the doors. To

guard against this, make sure that everyone who

might be in the main tunnel (ie. not counting shaft

lock-ons) during the eviction spends a lot of time

below ground including sleecping.

Theseare all goodreasons to havea small core group

that already knows each other well knowthey Can

geton witheach otheh and who kmows that the oth-

ersin the groupare stable. As mentionedpreviously

this may sound elitisb but it gets the job done and

avoidspersonality problems. Comes

along to help and does lots of work, this does niot

necessarily mean that they will be underground in

theeviction. Beespecially carefulofpeople whoturn

up, want to join in, but end up doing little work.

At night you need to sleep in the tunnel if there is

thethreat ofevictiom, andit is not abadidea to sleep

there anyway both to get used to it and to guard

against unwanted guests. This may mean evicting

enthusiastic helpers at nhight, and locking the doors

toprevent similar wake-upcalls,so thatyou get slecp,

Space and privacy Ifyou are the enthusiastic helper,

thendon“tbeoffendedbythis -it“sjustthat the people

who are going to be evicted will be also by nhecessity

living in the tunnel before the eviction, and need

sleep, space and privacy just like anyone else.

Tunnel occupants may end up keeping odd hours as

wWelL, especially 讪tike me you don“t like getting up

记 themorning, but are happytobeworking through

the night. It“s best not to get too nocturnal as it can

Imakeyourbody do weird thingsand means that oth-

ers aren“t as able to help you - though it can make

Pixieing more convenient.

Evictionl

With youUL
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不技

Secondly dol“tassumeyou“ll hayve more than afew

seconds before you have to leave your hot

mug oftea, and have to leg it down your hole.

Thirdly rerhemibertheHitcfhiker「s Guidetothe Gal-

axy DON“T PANICI

歪 all goes to plau you“ll have shut yourself

ground, and any lock-ons in the entrance will be

occupied Before long, a bloke in a Tedjacket and a

Ied hard hat will come along and read out a notice

saying that everyone should leave how or face aLrest

under Section 10 ofthe Criminal Law Act 1977.

you hearthis,youwouldofcourse, beingalaw abid-

ing citizel, leave forthwith. Unfortunately being

down the tunnel you can“t hear this. After a while

one oftwo groups of people will turnup,

One group, popularly known as the “Men in Black“,

dress funnily enough, in black - from head to toe:

and with balaclavas o0n. This lot are from Inuterna-

tional Mine Rescue, Iun by Pete Faulding, and asfar

a5Weknow are ex-special forces (e:g. SAS and SB3),.

They areexpertswho knowwhat they are doing, are

usedto man-made holes inthe ground

,

andwilltake

8ood care that everyone gets out safely They have

never beenl violent or nasty s0 be nice to them as

wellL For allthese reasons they are preferredby both

Protesters and under-sheriffs. They did the Fairmile

eviction (of Swampyfame), the Manchester Airport

evictions,andtheeviction at the Huntingdon Death「

“_Sciences protest camp:.

The other group, Richard Turner and Associates _

余Whoarethe people who evict protesters from

trees, are less predictable They haveso fardonejust

twotunnelevictions -Trollheimand BluebellWoods

i Manchester Trollheim was very violent by all

accounts, and little attention was paid to Health and

Safety which resulted in them getting their wTists

slapped by the HSE: The Bluebell Woods eviction

wWas not violent at all although it Was obyvious that

unlike IMR they are not experts (and hence not as

safe) in ntan-made holes (some ofthem are cave fes-

cue, but that is quite a different thing - caves dont

heed shoring and are somewhat less likely to col-

lapse). Thething about RTAis that they are a bunch

of varied people - Tim,“Mousse「“and one of the

Richards (not Turnen) who ran the show at Bluebell

were friendly enough, but there are others in RTA

who probably wouldn“t be.

At frst it may seem like there is veIy little you

do, but all the time you can be listening to What“s

going on, and doing last minute improvements.

You:ill inevitably end up chatting to whoeverS get-

tingyouout ahdwhenthey areworkingon the doots,

youcanbe doingwhateverrepairsyou cah ffomyour

side. Ifyouhaveah intercom runningupt0 the trees,
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CoRCrete _

IT口 assume you know or know someone Who Canl

show you how to mix basic concrete. A mix of ag-

gregate,sandandcement in the ratio 3:2:1 isa good

generalpurpose mix, though 4:2:1 is fine ifyouneed

more bulk Use small aggregate:; around 5mm, oth-

erwise as small as bossible. Granite chippingS are

hard, as is gravel: timestone is soft, and therefore a

last resort.

ftisbesttoreinforce any concrete withmetal as they

will need to keep swapping tools to get through the

concrete and metal. Put the metal in place frst -

chicken wire is surprisingly effective and telatively

easy to getholdof Theworstthing in concrete ls alr

holes, and this is quite a probletm if chicken wire is

stopping the wet mix flowing into the lock-on (you

couldtry adding bits ofchicken wire asyoupour the

mixin, ratherthan beforehand). Either usea stickto

Press it dowr, or hit the sides of any barrel with a

hammer anditshould minimise the problem. Mak-

ing the mix quite wet also helps it flow down

For various Teasons some people recommend glass

and/or rubberin themix. The reasoning is that glass

is hard to cut through (though it does shatter Tather

easily!), and ubber will hold up a kango hammer

by causing it to Tebound (though they are less likely

to use a kango inm a tunnel, especially as it will be

dittcult to hold andwork with in a confined spaCe).

Personally Twould not bother with either iubber or

glass, as they both weaken the mix, and shattering

glass stands a fair Chance of damaging someone“s

eyes - most likely yoursi

When concreting walls you“llneedtoput shuttering

in. These are wooden boards that hold the wet mix

whileitsets. Apartfrom the confined spaCce,

the mainproblem I have foundwith concrete in tun-

, hels,isthat youcannot Put shuttering in completely

to the top Gyou needa hole to pour itthroughl). Un-

fortunatelythere ishoway that Iknowofto get Tound

this:

You may like to run the air pipes through the con-

crete, so that they are mors cautious while chipping

itaway - this also means that the gaps the pipes Iun

throughdonot serveasweakpoints aroundthe doors.

Infact youcouldevenmixinsomedummy air pipes

- they ofcourse, will not know which is which.

Fortifyirg 多e elfrazcCe

专 i worthwhile paying particular attention to the

entrahce, for a humber ofreasons. Firstly it should

be quick and easy to get past the first doon and t0

shut it (the eviction could stalt at azy time, notjust

么

when you are working or slecping underground) 《

This is more important than having a well fortified

frst door, andthere is nothing wrong with it simply 。

being a flimsy trapdoor at the shaft mouth, that just 《

gives time for people to get into the main part ofthe

tunhnel and/or into lock-onsS-.

The other big consideration is that lock-ons around :

the entrance,or in the entrance shaft, meanthat

people whodo not want to go undergroundcan take

an active part im the eviction. People locked olu pos- 《

sibly around doors (as mentioned under 1ock-ons】

greatly slow down the eviction as more care heedst0

be taken with people than objects, which can mean 。

a slow eviction. Also, people locked-on in the shaft

mean that others have that bit more time to get in to

the main part of the tunnel, and to shut the doot

without being canught.

Multipleshaft lock-onscouldbe mountedabove each

other, either in the walls or on storg timber plat- 《

forms, whichwouldbe moreeffective than individual

separate lock-ons, as those doing the evicting will

have less room and will need to take more care (and

therefore time). Agoodthing about shaftlock-ons is

that they will hot necessarily go entirely to waste 记 。

no-one Teaches them come eviction ttme,a5 coll-

crete wil still have to be removed itis in the way 《

A surface fort is worthwhile, and can provide slecP-

ing space forpeople whoaregoingto lock-onaround

the shaft (presumably tunnecllerswillbe slecpingun-

derground). It needn“t be complex, and cahnjust be a 。

wWwoodenhut surroundedand/orcoveredwith the spoil

taken out from the tunnel It will probably have to

be taken dowi in the eviction, to provide a working 。

space for those evictingyou and to provide Toomto

get tools and material in and out. The door to a fort

should be at least strong enough to give time for the

occupants to lock-ol, etc.

Living wzdergroxzQ

..isreally nice actually though I do have problems

colwvincing people of its merits. There are some Pit-

flls though.

歪the main tunnel is big enhough for more than 0ne

Persol, make sure that everyone ls goimg to get on

with each other in a confined space. FEveryone Imay

be getting on just fine normally, but problems Can 。

arise when stuck together for a few days in a hole in

the ground. Forexample, peopledoneed to give cach

other space and privacy, nhot be incessant talkers, but

stil be pleasant to talk to when you do that、 You 。

Imay even feel that a one-petson tunhel is hot such a

badthing -thatwayyou have the company oftheir“

tunnellers by day but your own space at night ˇ
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Another problem that may arise is that even if at

first, people do not want to be tiving in the tunnel,

there are time when everyone seems to want to be

there. This is a good Teason to decide early on who

is going to live there t should be people out ofthe

core groubp who will ptesumably be keetu have done

plentyofwork and spentalotoftime underground).

Be careful of late additions to this group - you need

to know that everyone who i likely to get evicted

from the tunnel is stable and easy to get on with.

Ground rules should be set early and fixed - any

newcomers should respect these.

You do need to be sure that people are not going to

lose their bottle -during a false eviction alert at De-

volb, one person was literally fighting to get out.

Having someone leave because ofthls, means opel-

ing, and quite possibly losing one of the doors. To

guard against this, make sure that everyone who

might be in the main tunnel (ie. not counting shaft

lock-ons) during the eviction spends a lot of time

below ground including sleecping.

Theseare all goodreasons to havea small core group

that already knows each other well knowthey Can

geton witheach otheh and who kmows that the oth-

ersin the groupare stable. As mentionedpreviously

this may sound elitisb but it gets the job done and

avoidspersonality problems. Comes

along to help and does lots of work, this does niot

necessarily mean that they will be underground in

theeviction. Beespecially carefulofpeople whoturn

up, want to join in, but end up doing little work.

At night you need to sleep in the tunnel if there is

thethreat ofevictiom, andit is not abadidea to sleep

there anyway both to get used to it and to guard

against unwanted guests. This may mean evicting

enthusiastic helpers at nhight, and locking the doors

toprevent similar wake-upcalls,so thatyou get slecp,

Space and privacy Ifyou are the enthusiastic helper,

thendon“tbeoffendedbythis -it“sjustthat the people

who are going to be evicted will be also by nhecessity

living in the tunnel before the eviction, and need

sleep, space and privacy just like anyone else.

Tunnel occupants may end up keeping odd hours as

wWelL, especially 讪tike me you don“t like getting up

记 themorning, but are happytobeworking through

the night. It“s best not to get too nocturnal as it can

Imakeyourbody do weird thingsand means that oth-

ers aren“t as able to help you - though it can make

Pixieing more convenient.

Evictionl

With youUL
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不技

Secondly dol“tassumeyou“ll hayve more than afew

seconds before you have to leave your hot

mug oftea, and have to leg it down your hole.

Thirdly rerhemibertheHitcfhiker「s Guidetothe Gal-

axy DON“T PANICI

歪 all goes to plau you“ll have shut yourself

ground, and any lock-ons in the entrance will be

occupied Before long, a bloke in a Tedjacket and a

Ied hard hat will come along and read out a notice

saying that everyone should leave how or face aLrest

under Section 10 ofthe Criminal Law Act 1977.

you hearthis,youwouldofcourse, beingalaw abid-

ing citizel, leave forthwith. Unfortunately being

down the tunnel you can“t hear this. After a while

one oftwo groups of people will turnup,

One group, popularly known as the “Men in Black“,

dress funnily enough, in black - from head to toe:

and with balaclavas o0n. This lot are from Inuterna-

tional Mine Rescue, Iun by Pete Faulding, and asfar

a5Weknow are ex-special forces (e:g. SAS and SB3),.

They areexpertswho knowwhat they are doing, are

usedto man-made holes inthe ground

,

andwilltake

8ood care that everyone gets out safely They have

never beenl violent or nasty s0 be nice to them as

wellL For allthese reasons they are preferredby both

Protesters and under-sheriffs. They did the Fairmile

eviction (of Swampyfame), the Manchester Airport

evictions,andtheeviction at the Huntingdon Death「

“_Sciences protest camp:.

The other group, Richard Turner and Associates _

余Whoarethe people who evict protesters from

trees, are less predictable They haveso fardonejust

twotunnelevictions -Trollheimand BluebellWoods

i Manchester Trollheim was very violent by all

accounts, and little attention was paid to Health and

Safety which resulted in them getting their wTists

slapped by the HSE: The Bluebell Woods eviction

wWas not violent at all although it Was obyvious that

unlike IMR they are not experts (and hence not as

safe) in ntan-made holes (some ofthem are cave fes-

cue, but that is quite a different thing - caves dont

heed shoring and are somewhat less likely to col-

lapse). Thething about RTAis that they are a bunch

of varied people - Tim,“Mousse「“and one of the

Richards (not Turnen) who ran the show at Bluebell

were friendly enough, but there are others in RTA

who probably wouldn“t be.

At frst it may seem like there is veIy little you

do, but all the time you can be listening to What“s

going on, and doing last minute improvements.

You:ill inevitably end up chatting to whoeverS get-

tingyouout ahdwhenthey areworkingon the doots,

youcanbe doingwhateverrepairsyou cah ffomyour

side. Ifyouhaveah intercom runningupt0 the trees,
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then you have someone else to talk to, and 讪 that

falls, local radio are a good bet for finding out how

things are going.

Eventually they will get to youw and bring you out.

You“ll probably get arrested for obstructing the

sheriff「s officers, though you should be given time

t0 bring your property out unless they do that for

you. f you come out before they get you oub, you

maybe able to avoid being arrested but that has

only happened once, If arrested, you probably will

beconyicted, butittypically involvedaoneyearcon-

ditional discharge, and a small order for costs (e.g.

4pperdtx久 - Ibo1ls ad eqxiipze1Xt

+ Spade/shovelytrenching tool. It「s a good idea to

have one always around at the top as a「safety mea-

SuTe.

+ Pick

+ Lump hammier.

+ Cold chisel and/or bolster and/or trowel (prefer-

ably a Purpose made heavy duty troweD).

+ Tape Imeasure.

* Sharp panel saw for cutting shoring

* Appropriate tools for door and lock-on construc-

tion (doors can also be made ofsite - but make Sure

they can ft down the tunnel:

* 玲required for installing doors, a SCrewdriver for

fxing hinges and bolts, and a drill to put in pilot

holes (alternatively hammer nails in, then extract

them with claw hammer or crowbar leaving a pilot

hole):.

# Crowbar possible - tends to come in useful for

lots of things:

# Buckets andyor sacks/and IOpe.

+ Sharp knife.

+ Head torch and

P -Fvictior stashesy

* Food that doesn“t go off ahd doesh“t need cook-

ing. Tins are a good idea - frult soups to eat cold

etc. forget atin opener - if it stops wotking a

coal chisel and hammer may do the job.

* Plenty of nibbles - biscults, chocolate; etc. Don“t

be tempted to eat it all at once thoughi

+ Drinkse.g. soya milkand frultjuices. Lots ofmin-

eral water (tap water goes o传after a few days). You

should allow for around 2 litres offluid Per person

Per day
+ Piss bottles:.n途t

bottles, but bear in mindyou need at least 3026more

Piss bottles thandrinkbottles as you take fluid invia

么 UEA E

food also. In addition, cartons cannot be pissed into 。

after you have drunk their contents. On the same 。

subject a funnel may be useful.

* Carrier bags to shit in, andbog roll. Bury them or

讪possible leave themfor collection in the morningl 。

On a practical level, it is very difficult to shit with-

out pissing at the same time. In a confined space 。

such asa tunnel this poiht is particularly important 。

*Something todo. Books, writingpaper (andplenty 。

of biros in case some don“t work), games, playing 。

cards, etc. All depends on what you like doing Te-

ally

the last door is being breachedl

* Candles, plus lightersandmatches. Make sureyou

have spare sets ofmatches! ˇ

+ A TadiO:余标社

wantFM you:ll have to run a wire to the surface. ff

possible, you may want torun this through any Con- 〈

creting or through the air pipes so that it stays there

as long as possible.

* Something metal and bar-Hike e.g. crowbar, cold -

chisel etc, just in case you have to dismantle shor- 。

ing (for example) for whatever Teason. A few dig-

gingtoolsare worthwhile, andwill probablybedown 。

there anyWay.

+ Sleeping bag ahd Imat/carpet.

4Pppexzdix C - Corzyersio

Being English, I“ve generally used Imperial units of【

Imeasurement throughout so these conversions may

be helpful.

1inch) 二 25Imm

二 300mm关城租 6林子 二 一手刹

 

# Nails (a selection from 2“ to 6“) and a hammer -a

definitefor defendingdoors. Extrawood andmaybe 。

a SaWwcould also come in useful. Be preparedto im- _

Provise e.g.cold chisels become door stops when 。
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then you have someone else to talk to, and 讪 that

falls, local radio are a good bet for finding out how

things are going.

Eventually they will get to youw and bring you out.

You“ll probably get arrested for obstructing the

sheriff「s officers, though you should be given time

t0 bring your property out unless they do that for

you. f you come out before they get you oub, you

maybe able to avoid being arrested but that has

only happened once, If arrested, you probably will

beconyicted, butittypically involvedaoneyearcon-

ditional discharge, and a small order for costs (e.g.

4pperdtx久 - Ibo1ls ad eqxiipze1Xt

+ Spade/shovelytrenching tool. It「s a good idea to

have one always around at the top as a「safety mea-

SuTe.

+ Pick

+ Lump hammier.

+ Cold chisel and/or bolster and/or trowel (prefer-

ably a Purpose made heavy duty troweD).

+ Tape Imeasure.

* Sharp panel saw for cutting shoring

* Appropriate tools for door and lock-on construc-

tion (doors can also be made ofsite - but make Sure

they can ft down the tunnel:

* 玲required for installing doors, a SCrewdriver for

fxing hinges and bolts, and a drill to put in pilot

holes (alternatively hammer nails in, then extract

them with claw hammer or crowbar leaving a pilot

hole):.

# Crowbar possible - tends to come in useful for

lots of things:

# Buckets andyor sacks/and IOpe.

+ Sharp knife.

+ Head torch and

P -Fvictior stashesy

* Food that doesn“t go off ahd doesh“t need cook-

ing. Tins are a good idea - frult soups to eat cold

etc. forget atin opener - if it stops wotking a

coal chisel and hammer may do the job.

* Plenty of nibbles - biscults, chocolate; etc. Don“t

be tempted to eat it all at once thoughi

+ Drinkse.g. soya milkand frultjuices. Lots ofmin-

eral water (tap water goes o传after a few days). You

should allow for around 2 litres offluid Per person

Per day
+ Piss bottles:.n途t

bottles, but bear in mindyou need at least 3026more

Piss bottles thandrinkbottles as you take fluid invia

么 UEA E

food also. In addition, cartons cannot be pissed into 。

after you have drunk their contents. On the same 。

subject a funnel may be useful.

* Carrier bags to shit in, andbog roll. Bury them or

讪possible leave themfor collection in the morningl 。

On a practical level, it is very difficult to shit with-

out pissing at the same time. In a confined space 。

such asa tunnel this poiht is particularly important 。

*Something todo. Books, writingpaper (andplenty 。

of biros in case some don“t work), games, playing 。

cards, etc. All depends on what you like doing Te-

ally

the last door is being breachedl

* Candles, plus lightersandmatches. Make sureyou

have spare sets ofmatches! ˇ

+ A TadiO:余标社

wantFM you:ll have to run a wire to the surface. ff

possible, you may want torun this through any Con- 〈

creting or through the air pipes so that it stays there

as long as possible.

* Something metal and bar-Hike e.g. crowbar, cold -

chisel etc, just in case you have to dismantle shor- 。

ing (for example) for whatever Teason. A few dig-

gingtoolsare worthwhile, andwill probablybedown 。

there anyWay.

+ Sleeping bag ahd Imat/carpet.

4Pppexzdix C - Corzyersio

Being English, I“ve generally used Imperial units of【

Imeasurement throughout so these conversions may

be helpful.

1inch) 二 25Imm

二 300mm关城租 6林子 二 一手刹

 

# Nails (a selection from 2“ to 6“) and a hammer -a

definitefor defendingdoors. Extrawood andmaybe 。

a SaWwcould also come in useful. Be preparedto im- _

Provise e.g.cold chisels become door stops when 。
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Legal Warning

Section 6 Criminal Law Act 1977

As ammended by the Criminal Justice and Public Order Act 1994

TIAKK NOTICLL

That: we ve i is itis our home and We iniend lo stay Rere.

That: atall trmes here i at least one PersON i 加is ose.

That: Q entry Imio 尘is oxuse Wilhoxt ourperission is a CRIMINATL

OFFENCE as any one ofus who is in physical possession is opposed to any entry

without their permission.

That: 存yox altempt i0 eRler Dy yiolehce or by threatening violencewe WILL

PROSECUTE VOU, you may receive a sentence ofup to SIX MONTHS

IMPRISONMENT and/or a FINE ofup to f5,000.

That: warzt xs i0 leave you will have to take out a summons for possession

in the County Court or in the High Court, or produce to us a wTritten statement or

certificate in terms of S.12a Criminal Law Act 1977, (as inserted by Criminal Justice

and Public Order Act 1994.

That: it isan offence under S.12a (8) Criminal Law Act 1977, (as ammended), to

knowingly make a false statement to obtain a written statement for the purposes of

S.12a. A person guilty of such an offence may recieve a sentence ofup to SIX

MONTHS imprisonment and/or a fine ofup to f5,000.

The Occupiers

SIGMING THTS LEG4L H4RMING 1S OPTIOMN4L. 7SEOU4LL7 M4LID FHETHFRR 1775
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Most entries have been checked March-April 1999, with the descriptions usually written by the organisations
themselves. Email addresses are included (@ sign i the middle), but not Webaddresses. Entries with Web sites are
listedwith their names underlined: you“ll find tnks on the SchNEWS Web site. A phone number like +353 1 670

5606is intemational: dial 00 353 1 670 5606 from the UK. SAE means send “em a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. Send any updates to this list to SchNEWS, PO Box 2600, Brighton BN2 2DX, email
contacts@schnews.org.uk, or use the form on our Web site at
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Association of Cultural 仪 Artistic Production
Metelkova mesto, Llubjana, Slovenia 7 00 386 61 134 4402 00
386 61 132 2385 drustvokapa@guest.arnes.si Fe un

all-Gala Hail we have arz audqio-recordizg
SiUdio, recorg 1abel, amd we sUPPOrtyouzger bards,Proyiqizg
扣e Mi以 reflersal space aid cgzipzerzt

 

ˇ Unl2 Clab 21-23 Albion St, Bradford BD1 2LY 7 01274 734160

56a Infoshop 56 Crampton St London SE174 5ookshop,/bod co-
0P, bicycle 0a
A27 Action Group 56 Firle Village, Lewes BN8 6HG 7 01273
858365 一 as phene He aim 0 stop Mi扣 research into 扣e
departments/acisandRgures ihe ofa newW427 befweer
TLewes axzd Polegate.

标 Abolition 2000 88 Islington High St London N1 8EG 7 0171 345
9911 Bar 任ose DomzBsl
Acme Supplies Box R, Cormerstone Resource Centre, 16 .

ˇ Sholebroke Ay, Leeds LS7 3HB 7 0113 262 9365 Fas phone (call
first) acme-tat@iname.com Sxuppliers of
PODProP, head lorches, lock-or clips, geiger cozteys,沥
Datieries, books, videos and inpes iD 功

e

aciivist Wor1Q
Action Against Injustice (A.A.DP.O. Box 858, London E9 SHU
Co-ordirzatigprisoerJstice CaJipaligms 伟LAghting Co7MPtiO
M功功扬e Jegal sysien.
Active Distribution BM Active, London WCIN 3河

友

zines, boofs, misic 介 badges.
Active-Sydney Sydney, Australia active-sydney-
WebG@cascade.taz.net.au 4ctivist zeWs, yiewws qdRuoOrJize - Q
Website ad email listsJor Sydmey and soor ail over4xstralia.
Adbusters 1243 West 7th Av, Vancouver, BC, Canada V6H 1B7 程
604 736 9401 一 604 737 6021 adbustersG@adbusters.org
SuDyverdisimg specialists.

dvisory Service for Squatters (A.S.S) 2 St Paul「s Rd, London
N1 2QN 70171 359 8814 一 0171 359 5185
adviceG@squat.freeserve.couk Daily (Sumday to Thursda)) legal and
Practical advice/br squatiers and homeless people (nmg 5ejfore
callimg,.
Abimsa 40452 Ditmus Court, Fremont, U.S.A CA 94538
ahisazine@xoommailcom Zime specifca1by Dy and/br
AmarcRopac抓sts. 4hinzsa advocates oryioenzf 7071-COOpeyratiO)
SF-ils, and all other./Drms Qfmom-yiolent resistarce..
_AK Distribution P.O.Box 12766, Edinburgh EH8 9YE 70131 555
5165尸0131 555 5215 ak@akedin.demon.co.uk Distyibute and
PUDIish a wide yamge ofanarcRist Je
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ˇ Pamphlets, magazines, audio. SendJbr catalogue.
Aldermaston Womens Peace Camp c/o 33 Heron Rd, Bristol BS5
0LT 7 0117 939 3746Monthypeace camps af4Idermastor nxcJear
WeaporsJHctory near Readiyzg. Shareholders
direct actiom; Postcard capaig「 st1ls etc.
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dose ofC+ foo 「aamgedJst so=
Rardcorepatyiotic 4dmerica site. ighlyamsimg and
recommerlded as a aniidole iojesh al7.
An Phoblacht 58 Parneli Square, Dublin 1 7+353 1 873 3611
「Anarchist Communist Federation (ACB) c/o 84b Whitechapel
High St London, England E1 7QX 701523 786692

1in12@legend.co.uk Members social clxb Dased or hePrinciples af
strwggles. sWppoOrt ˇ

Magazine Resistamce newssfeet 这papRlets. Members QCO55
Britai 仆 mazy Overseas comiacts.
Anarchist Graphics Box 5, 167 Fawcett Rd, Southsea, P04
0DH4nti-copyright grapRicsJDr woriyg class sojidarity and
Social revolutiom. Loose association afamarchists Creatig graphics
J仪e aarchistovee工

Anarchist Teapot Sile ofthose lovely sgxuaf Peop1le
Whose motlo 3 “To have/ee ipds we xst avejee

lea“ SuperD Js i0 arzarcRisf sifes.
Anarchist Trade Union Network (@TU) Box EMAB, 88 Abbey
St Derby DE22 3SQ grp7763@aolcom @TUacts as a
ijbmmation sharing, discussion必rum and mews exchangeJr
anayrchists i tradie is Or interested i ziom 0r wo仄Place
issyes. Produces regxlar Bulletin.
Andy Hope and Sally Howell Ham Mills Yard, Bowlish, Shepton
Mallet, Somerset BA4 5JH 343953 4 Greer Roadshow,
touys LK and greer sfioWs-
Angeltown Community Project Ltd (A.T.C.P Ltd) Unit 4,
Warwick House, Overton Rd, London SW9 7JP 7 0171 737 7977一
0171 924 9022 Charftable orgarisation - ecomomic, sociaL
eryiromtetal regezeration (estate-Dasedq).
ANIMAL P.O.Box 467, London E8 3QX 7mobile: 07931 301901
Atiacking gf wimgpeople/ideas ii 扣

e

errvirommtenial movemenf
ad encouyragimgpeople iD build a movement i0 1iberate ourselyes 运
heplaneft
Animal Aid 尸 01732 364546

Animal Contacts Directory Veggies, 180 MansfieldRd,
Nottingham NG1 3HWNetwormg

Admia1s and Ihe RHviropyze1水 Rxrcellejf coppreResive
Qireciory afanimal rights coniacts f4.50/43.50
Animal Liberation Front Press Office BM4400, London WCIMN

 

3XX 7 01954 230542/mobile: 0961 303680 户01954 230542 News
, Qgency and media coriact/br radical arimalberation activities.

Amimal liberation speajkers also avallableJDr group
demos,

  

0 Tists fousands afcampaigs across he

Anti-Fascist Action (AFA) BM 1734, London WCIN 3XX 7
07000 569569/0976 406870 Fightingfscism and

Anti-Fashion Action Campalgzing/Dr ˇ
Anti-Genetix Network 、

  

Anti-Nazi League (ANL) PO.Box 2566, LondonN4 1WJ 70171
924 0333万0171 924 0313 He oppose Nazi ideas and
0rgamisatioms. everyOme 训 Welcomed ti0join s 功: Promoting BIac
灵 HFhite uziby, DorY Fole Nazi Camipaigns, SUPPOrg yiciints 0 广
ocist
ARCNEWSP.O.Box 339, Wolve
711935/0411 430446as phone (callut

伟余
S.cO.Uk

  

availaple/Dr a suBscription Qf八7peryear.
“ Arts Factory Unit 11, Highfield Industrial Estate, Ferndale,

Rhonda, South Wales CF43 4SX 7 01443 757954 一01443 732521
Commmity wredadcomtrolled orgarisatiom comyitted to

【 Duilqing a标K加rough grourd XP, se介help action.
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asgrotPS .
Aston Reinyvestment Trusr (ART c/o Steve Walker or Martin

ˇ Allcott Freepost MID 16184, The Rectory, 3 Tower St Birmingham
B19 3BR 7 0121 359 2444 reinyvest@gn.apc.org Local Social
Juyvestmernt Societyproviding loars i0 small byusizesses amd

O1gQisqtiOms. 5
Asylum Aid 244a Upper St London N1I 1RU 7 0171 359 4026 一

Legal represeriation t0 asylum-seekers and a
Campaigmingbr功eirjPir treatment记功

e

LK
Asylum Rights Campaign 丁沥李 3046
Aufheben P.O.Box 2536; Rot 0, Brighton BN2伟
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吊 and ecologicalJustice info a revolytioayy stryggle fo overthrow

Cqplitalist social relatioms ending exploftation.
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Profit compazy imited hy guaramtee esiabfished i eary 1996 to
develop 加

e

yoon ife interrational anana trade staried Dy
Farmers「i汝
Banner Theatre Friends林220 Moseley Rde
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Becontree Organic Growers「 Association (BOG) Three Trees, 44
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Between the Lines Box 32, 136 Kingswood High St London E8 “
2WS 4 Broad based left wing mag MI抓 a yariety ofafien Opposing
Views. Orgamise,fe Loomy Leftt Football Cup.rvolved功口余
aCtivities, Wher 训 sees MO传While.
Bindman & Partners 275 Grays Inn Rd, London WC1X8QF 怀
0171 833 4433/pager: 01459C万0171 837 9792 Cfvzl
TBerties solicitlors specializing 讨 dejfemce ofeco-p1
ghts actiyists 仓执ose aryestedt 0e词 一
QSS etc.
Birmingham Racial Attacks MontormgUnit (BRAMO) 339
Dudley Rd, Winson Green, B m B18 4HB 7 0121 454 9500 _
万0121 454 5953/5884C沥volumtayy
organisation, ajeringfree hejp, stPport and advice t
yOxe sXerizg racial Rayrassyiexil 训 ftilgRa.
Bite Back Box 47, 82 Colston Rd, Bristol BS1 SBB 5
info@bitebacku-net.com Free Di-mon坊by magazine coveriig嘴 -

ights 15sXEs-
Black Environment Network (BEN) UK Office, 9 Llainwon
Uchaf, Lianberis, Gwynedd, Wales LL55 4LL 7 01286 870715 尸 as
Phonejoration 迦 advice 边 zetworfing seryvice. PuDbJishes Good
Practice Forthmic Firvirorertal余ComsyJiancy 传 .
taiming available af agreed yales.
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Shorts125 High Cross Rd, Tottenham Hale, London N17
cClass李 6UZ 70181 885 4697一0961 851054 blackshorts@cerbernet.co.uk
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Projects.
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o berefits. Supporting action Dy and
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Peprovide compteyyinfermzet
Brighton Urban Design & Development (BUDD) Natty Trust
Office, Unit 11, Level 5, New England Houe, New England St
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Aston Reinyvestment Trusr (ART c/o Steve Walker or Martin

ˇ Allcott Freepost MID 16184, The Rectory, 3 Tower St Birmingham
B19 3BR 7 0121 359 2444 reinyvest@gn.apc.org Local Social
Juyvestmernt Societyproviding loars i0 small byusizesses amd

O1gQisqtiOms. 5
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Legal represeriation t0 asylum-seekers and a
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Asylum Rights Campaign 丁沥李 3046
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BananaLink 38-40林Stb NorwichNR2 1AX 701603
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Profit compazy imited hy guaramtee esiabfished i eary 1996 to
develop 加
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Banner Theatre Friends林220 Moseley Rde
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Becontree Organic Growers「 Association (BOG) Three Trees, 44
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Between the Lines Box 32, 136 Kingswood High St London E8 “
2WS 4 Broad based left wing mag MI抓 a yariety ofafien Opposing
Views. Orgamise,fe Loomy Leftt Football Cup.rvolved功口余
aCtivities, Wher 训 sees MO传While.
Bindman & Partners 275 Grays Inn Rd, London WC1X8QF 怀
0171 833 4433/pager: 01459C万0171 837 9792 Cfvzl
TBerties solicitlors specializing 讨 dejfemce ofeco-p1
ghts actiyists 仓执ose aryestedt 0e词 一
QSS etc.
Birmingham Racial Attacks MontormgUnit (BRAMO) 339
Dudley Rd, Winson Green, B m B18 4HB 7 0121 454 9500 _
万0121 454 5953/5884C沥volumtayy
organisation, ajeringfree hejp, stPport and advice t
yOxe sXerizg racial Rayrassyiexil 训 ftilgRa.
Bite Back Box 47, 82 Colston Rd, Bristol BS1 SBB 5
info@bitebacku-net.com Free Di-mon坊by magazine coveriig嘴 -

ights 15sXEs-
Black Environment Network (BEN) UK Office, 9 Llainwon
Uchaf, Lianberis, Gwynedd, Wales LL55 4LL 7 01286 870715 尸 as
Phonejoration 迦 advice 边 zetworfing seryvice. PuDbJishes Good
Practice Forthmic Firvirorertal余ComsyJiancy 传 .
taiming available af agreed yales.
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Shorts125 High Cross Rd, Tottenham Hale, London N17
cClass李 6UZ 70181 885 4697一0961 851054 blackshorts@cerbernet.co.uk

teymet clxD; comcert yisals.
BlackWomen For Wages For Housework P.O.Box 287, London
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Brambles Resource Centre 82 Andover St, Pitsmoor, SheffieldS3
9EH I0114 2797164 Commzzityresouyce Cerztre sWPporting
CampQigzs, actiyists ard余 amd
Projects.
Brighton & Hove Green Party 145 Islingword Rd, Brighton BN2

ˇ 2SH 7 01273 600883 Fas phone greenparty@brighton.co.uke
Nope t Wiy seats at all levefs tl0 croljogical
asocialpolicies/Dr a ststainable society
Brighton Against Benefit CutsP:O.Box2536, Rottingdeam,
Brighton BN2 6LX Resistarceto NewDeal worfyare other

o berefits. Supporting action Dy and
esistamce夕JobCentre伟Produce HWere「sM Glro「mewslelter.
Bri ce仪 Environment Centre 43 Gardner St, Brighton
BNI IUN 7 692880/620125 友01273 689444
bripeace@pavilion.co.uk 412ir trade shop, lending 1ibrary and
educatio MifPromiotizg QWayetess Qfpeace, jirstice 边 errviromzerf

Peprovide compteyyinfermzet
Brighton Urban Design & Development (BUDD) Natty Trust
Office, Unit 11, Level 5, New England Houe, New England St
Brighton BN1 701273 681166/389279 万01273 600206
ktt@solutions-inc.couk BLDD exists t0 stimylate, ercourage and
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British Trust for Conservation Volunteers 7 01491 824900 尸
01491 839646 .
British Union For The Abolition of Vivisection 16a Crane Grove,
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Burghfield Women「s Peace Camp c/o39 Westwood Rd,
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Campaign Against the Child Support Act (CACSA) P.O.Box
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Bethnal Green, London E2 9DP 7 0171 387 4771 (HQY0181 981 .
8065 (home) johndleachG@aolcom Uiting Worfers andpQsserigers
agaist 技eGoveymzment「s plax i0 pyiyatiseOndo LJndergroud -
jbra q pyublicIyp-fumnded, pxblicly-acd ble Tube.

for Free Education P.O. Box 22615, London N4 1WT
0958 556756 厂0171 277 8462 cfe@gn.apc.org Fighting
&Over1MEt 这 OUr OMyz zibgrants/Dr all students -

ˇ occupations, pickets, demios etc.
Campaign For More Campaigns 4 group ofconcezed 1iberals
Jookimg to push back ontiers ofeveryome「paliece.

ign for Nuclear Disamament (C.N.D) 162 Holloway Rd,
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185 New Kent Rd, London SE1 4AG 7 0171 378 9324 as phone
campaign@vanunu.freeserve.co.uk 4s name
Cannabis in Ayvlon (CIA) P.O.Box 2223, Glastonbury BA6 9YU 7
01458 833236/mobile: 0966 396444 cannabisinfo@gn.apc.org e
a l0 mazijest ife folal afcarabis foSaveE
heal Ihe pody 迫Jree ihe mind-
CardiffLaw Centre John Mulligan, Cardiff 了 01222 498117
Solicitors. Comiact扣e/Dr a list aQftraveller-ffendly solicitors.
Cartoon Art Trust 7 Brunswick Centre, Bernard St London ECIN
8JY 7 0171 278 7172 尸 0171 278 4234 skpG@escape.u-net:com
ExhiDifioms Qfcartooms, comlics 仆 azilmatio; Cildrerz9 cIassics 连
adult couyses; t仁s, JPirs, axCiions, sajes 运 aWards. .
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01654 702782 steve@cleanslate.force9.co.uk

vyisifor IJDypzaiiO1 Ce17e.
Chapter Seven 20 St. Michaels R@, Yeovil Somerset BA2 7 01935
472396/881975 尸01935 472396 4ccess t0 land/Jorall ouseolds .
加rough erzyirozerig1y soudPlaing. Chapler. Sevez i5 功
ePlarying0市ce ofThe Land ]5 Ours.

Children「s Participation Project The Children「s Society, 92b High
St, Midsomer Norton, Bath BA3 2DE 701761 411771/mobile: 0374 .

“838309厂01761 417553 He work with zewer travellermilies i
功 eSo 杜Hest swpPporting 扣eloaccess Real技 care education,
PlayJQciJities, sq1 北 传sectre sites.
Chambawamba P.O. Box TR666, Armley, Leeds LS12 3XJ
chumba@chumba.demon.co.uk4 peat combomud.
Climate Action Network UK (CANUK 49 Wellington St, London
WC2E 7BN 7 0171 836 1110 尸 0171 497 0447 canuk@gn.apc.org
Horks i0 advayicepublic awareress ad liderstaydiJzg
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Climate Action NOW! P.O.Box 324, Redway, U.S.A CA 95560 .
canGasis.com Domations go a long WQy.
Clun Valley Alder Charcoal Shropshire Hills Countryside Unit, 2 .
The School House, Acton Scott Church Strettom, Shropshire SY6
仪了01694标ESources afcharcoaL.

『T U P.O.Box 38,
芸M60 INX 工3478842 又0870054 8728
caft@caft.demon.co.uk Grass-roots camipaig co-ordimating local
ard matiomal actioms agalmsf邑r trade, Javestigatioms, derios,
education andpolitical wor
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Common Ground P.O.Box 25309, London NW5 1ZA 7 0171 267
2144 万as phone Commom Groidpromioles 在e intportarice Ofour

 

cocltural Reyliage, eveyyday ature qd 仁
Nistory and local places.
Communities Against Toxics (CATS) P.O. 29, Ellesmere Port,
South Wirral L66 3TX 7 0151 339 5473 丁 0151 339 5473
cats@tcpub.demon.co.uk Fighting incinerators - providei on
Chemicals and ealth dargers. Toxic. Mturicipal - climical Haste
根0xic伟S4EE伟TQ余 2
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水E7L林河 7oats,伟NF
Dased加 Cef Mawr. The maij reasODr 04r existemce 8 Decaxse
afife Momsarnto-owmed, FTexsys chemicalplant ,
Compassion in World Farming 尸 01730 264208

 

Compendium Bookshop 234.Camden High St London NW1 8QS 7 “
0171 485 8944
Connolly Association 244 Grays Inn Rd, London WC1IX 8JR 7
0171 833 3022/9166172/Mobile: 07775 974980 一0171 916 6172
connolly@geo2.poptel.org.uk dx independent zom-part, polifical
0rgarisation campaigingJbr J7ish xmiby anid independerce.
Conscience - The Peace Tax Campaign 601 Holloway Rd, London
N19 4DJ 7 0171 561 1061 户 0171 281 6508
conscience@cablenet.couk Comscience camipaigms旦r任e rig矶br
People who are OPposed t wart have ife ilitarypart of
代eir tnxes spent On peacebuilding-
Consumers for Health Choice 7 Sue Croft 0117 925 2624
Continental Drifts Hilton Grove, Hatherly Mews, Walthamstow,
London E17 4GP 7 0181 509 3353一0181 509 9531
christofuQ@virgin.net os Wi仑 loads ofperformarce andsic

厂
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amazimg Undergrouzd. Festiyals are our1vourites, 0
人all overFurope. NoftJorproft compay, Have ife Dest pands 代ere
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Cool Temperate 5 Colyille Villas, Nottin NG1 4HMN 70115
947 4977 尸as phone Nursery/Drpractical plants (fxit Redging,
milrogem-fixers, etc) ard
sSeryices. profits are xsedJDr researching zeW methods q

ProdiCtiO、
Corporate Watch Box CW, 111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford OX4 IRQ 根
01865 791391 下as phone mailGcorporatewa

 

Corporate atch PUbJishes Q a&gazine amd 根院Coporate
Crimie ard ad SUPPOtS CamipQig715 against 劳e
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mzssiom: 4 shoWcase af excellerice * Q
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t标CCtCexhibition 企 ecology.

P RC) Alpha Tower,
SufflkSt Queensway, Birminghamm 卫1 1TT 7 0121 633 1800 一
0121 633 1804 infoG@ccrc.gov.岐4n pody whic
iavestigates miscaryiages ofJjustice.
Crossroads Women「s Centre (formerly King「s Cross Women「s
Centre) 230a Kentish Town Rd (entrance in Caversham Rd),
London NW6 5QU 70171 482 2496 万0171 209 4761
100010.2311@compuserve.com4 anti-sexist Cerltre,
Providing sUPPOadviceastryiyal 加fDrmation 0 Q Wide razge
ofissxes amii-racism, disabifity rights, and ecology,
endOre.

 

CJmdeijhasyr JQf疫广M芸QM 陈李河
CapQigzingbr功 e2学加e Helsh Ianguage and elsR

D.S.4.A clo Box 8, 82 Colston St Bristol BS1 SBB Distribute
anarcfo-pW 汀ecordsCD/7“s ete/booksanzines/ 心--shirts火a whole
Lof more:
DAAA Collective (Direct Action Against Apathy) c/o Greent
伟余University Rd, Belfast BT9 INF

ailcom Produce Direct4ction 4gainst4pathy Q&gqzile
LnaDove Comtact jbr Jp apout other .

Dartford Unemployed Group c/o 34 Saxon Place, Dartford DA4
9JG 7 01322 865114
Decadent Action Find out wjy if「s t shop lo Bing dowm
caplialism; also linked to PhomeJ SicK

Box Z, 13 Biddulph St Leicester LE2 1BH 7 0116 270
9616 尸as phone lynx@8gn.apc.org News 伯 ackgroundo Ogonl
5hell & Migeria.
Devonport Claimants「 Union (DCD) c/o 69 Granby St, Devonport,
Plymouth 7 01752 213112 Camipaigming.Jbr ajust benefits systez.
Muiual axd adviceJDr claiaxts. Strihe axd 0iher direct
action SUPPOr Where aPprOpyiqte.
Diggers & Dreamers Publications BCM Edge, London WCIN
3XX 707000 780536 edgeoftimeG@compuserve.com epuDJish
Diggers 迪 Dreamers - a gMide t0 COttial fiVig - evey fyo yeays.
UK& overseas comzitres「 aticles.
Direct Action P.O.Box 1095, Sheffield, S.Yorks S2 4YR 70161
232 7889 da@directa.force9.co.uk Ouarier magazine af功e
Solidarity Federation - soidarigy and direct action功 WorpJaces

Rghtixg acism t0 boycottizg Body SRop.

  

Direct Action Media Network (DAMND 7 (U.3) 304 291 1507
damnGtao.ca D4MMN is a mx1t-media eWs seryice加afgathers axd
distribxtes meWs repOrts PrO8gressiye arches, Prolesty .
a0护
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功-坟e-street actions.
Disabled Action Network 3 Crawley Rd, Wood Green, London N22
6AN 7 0181 889 1361
Do or Die c/o Brighton Unemployed Centre, 6 Tilbury Place,
Brightom, East Sussex BN2 2GY He aresa collective whoPUD1ish a
QazMQ1Jo7ia1 WhicR aipts iD0 Caryy HeWS QNdaiaIysis/Fom 杨e
&lopal ecological/rontlines.
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Earth Circus Network Create Centre, Smeaton Rd, Bristol BS1 ˇ
6XN 70117 907 4074/925 0505 (ask to be put throughj一0117 929
7283
Earth Firstt Hep addresses coxiacts 历8

Earth First! Action Update (EF!A c/o Comerstone

Resource Centre, 16 Sholebroke Av, Leeds LS& 3HB 7

0113 262 9365 厂as phone (call first)

actionupdate@gn.apc.org roxrdqup ofecological

rect aciio.

Earth First! Journal P.O.Box 1415, Eugene, Oregon,

U.S.A OR 97440 7 541 344 8004厂541.344 7688

tThe apsolxielyj2pxloxs Rartih
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BRarth Liberation Prisoners Cormerstone Resource Centre, 16
Sholebroke Avenue, Leeds LS7 3HB 7 0113 262 9365 丁 as phone
(call first) earthlibprisoner@hotmailcom Produce Spirit of
Freedom「 fe regular, /reeprisorer listizgs. Serid s.d.e5 外Possible.
Earth Liberation Prisoners (E.LP) BM Heal London WC1MN

isonerGhotmailcom He exist iD stPPor 尘ose
lapisoned/Dr dejending arimalsand earth. Jeprovide/iee
Prisomers listizgs 动roXgR Spi7ft ofFreedom , Which 13 also
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Earthrights Solicitors Little Orchard, School Lane, Molehill
Green, Takeley, Essex CM22 6PS 7 07071 225011/07669 127601 亡
as Phone earthrightsG@gn.apc.org Provides 1egal advice and
Qssistamce t0 CaipQigmers.
EarthWise Environmental Consultants Ltd 12 Bellevue Rd,
Southampton SO15 2AY 70870 7331166 0870 733 1177
enduiryG@earthwise.demon.co.uk4 smiall yorkers co-op, Providing
Seyryicesa MmdertajimgPrQjects t0 Promote
Eco Village Netiyork FEco 巨JJage Nefwork assists Individual「s
Projects ard orgamisations 功 developig sUstaijiaDle settleielts.
Super ifrs.
Ecology Building Society 18 Station Rd, Cross Hills, Keighley
BD20 7EH 701535 635933尸01535 636166 4 bywilqivg society at
specialises 讨 ortgages.t0 rescie derelict omes, bxuild erergy
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CreateDotSmeaton Rd,
Bristol BS1 6XN 70117 925 0505 (temp) evnukQgaia.org
SustaiaDle settlementProject IljDrmatior/adyvice service.
芸 om ecovillages as a way out ofcash-based Jiving.
REcstacy Heb site ofihe late NicRolas Saurders, axihor afihe boox
罗 T5 For Ecsiacy「
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ign for Nuclear Disamament (C.N.D) 162 Holloway Rd,

 

  

London N7 8DQ 7 0207 700 2393 一0207 700 2357
cndGQgn.apc.org C.MD imyvolpes stPPOrter「s 功 direct actioms,
10DDyimg, press MO仁ad local street campQigzimg t0 elp rid代

e

MorI1Q4clear WeaPOs.

 

185 New Kent Rd, London SE1 4AG 7 0171 378 9324 as phone
campaign@vanunu.freeserve.co.uk 4s name
Cannabis in Ayvlon (CIA) P.O.Box 2223, Glastonbury BA6 9YU 7
01458 833236/mobile: 0966 396444 cannabisinfo@gn.apc.org e
a l0 mazijest ife folal afcarabis foSaveE
heal Ihe pody 迫Jree ihe mind-
CardiffLaw Centre John Mulligan, Cardiff 了 01222 498117
Solicitors. Comiact扣e/Dr a list aQftraveller-ffendly solicitors.
Cartoon Art Trust 7 Brunswick Centre, Bernard St London ECIN
8JY 7 0171 278 7172 尸 0171 278 4234 skpG@escape.u-net:com
ExhiDifioms Qfcartooms, comlics 仆 azilmatio; Cildrerz9 cIassics 连
adult couyses; t仁s, JPirs, axCiions, sajes 运 aWards. .

 

Machynlleth, Powys SY20 9AZ 7 01654702400 万

01654 702782 steve@cleanslate.force9.co.uk

vyisifor IJDypzaiiO1 Ce17e.
Chapter Seven 20 St. Michaels R@, Yeovil Somerset BA2 7 01935
472396/881975 尸01935 472396 4ccess t0 land/Jorall ouseolds .
加rough erzyirozerig1y soudPlaing. Chapler. Sevez i5 功
ePlarying0市ce ofThe Land ]5 Ours.

Children「s Participation Project The Children「s Society, 92b High
St, Midsomer Norton, Bath BA3 2DE 701761 411771/mobile: 0374 .

“838309厂01761 417553 He work with zewer travellermilies i
功 eSo 杜Hest swpPporting 扣eloaccess Real技 care education,
PlayJQciJities, sq1 北 传sectre sites.
Chambawamba P.O. Box TR666, Armley, Leeds LS12 3XJ
chumba@chumba.demon.co.uk4 peat combomud.
Climate Action Network UK (CANUK 49 Wellington St, London
WC2E 7BN 7 0171 836 1110 尸 0171 497 0447 canuk@gn.apc.org
Horks i0 advayicepublic awareress ad liderstaydiJzg

均

row8
education and仕

e

provsion Ofinjbrmatio O isstes nateg :t
climate
Climate Action NOW! P.O.Box 324, Redway, U.S.A CA 95560 .
canGasis.com Domations go a long WQy.
Clun Valley Alder Charcoal Shropshire Hills Countryside Unit, 2 .
The School House, Acton Scott Church Strettom, Shropshire SY6
仪了01694标ESources afcharcoaL.

『T U P.O.Box 38,
芸M60 INX 工3478842 又0870054 8728
caft@caft.demon.co.uk Grass-roots camipaig co-ordimating local
ard matiomal actioms agalmsf邑r trade, Javestigatioms, derios,
education andpolitical wor
呆

FepubJish amagaziye dzti-Fur
河

Common Ground P.O.Box 25309, London NW5 1ZA 7 0171 267
2144 万as phone Commom Groidpromioles 在e intportarice Ofour

 

cocltural Reyliage, eveyyday ature qd 仁
Nistory and local places.
Communities Against Toxics (CATS) P.O. 29, Ellesmere Port,
South Wirral L66 3TX 7 0151 339 5473 丁 0151 339 5473
cats@tcpub.demon.co.uk Fighting incinerators - providei on
Chemicals and ealth dargers. Toxic. Mturicipal - climical Haste
根0xic伟S4EE伟TQ余 2

at (CARE
水E7L林河 7oats,伟NF
Dased加 Cef Mawr. The maij reasODr 04r existemce 8 Decaxse
afife Momsarnto-owmed, FTexsys chemicalplant ,
Compassion in World Farming 尸 01730 264208

 

Compendium Bookshop 234.Camden High St London NW1 8QS 7 “
0171 485 8944
Connolly Association 244 Grays Inn Rd, London WC1IX 8JR 7
0171 833 3022/9166172/Mobile: 07775 974980 一0171 916 6172
connolly@geo2.poptel.org.uk dx independent zom-part, polifical
0rgarisation campaigingJbr J7ish xmiby anid independerce.
Conscience - The Peace Tax Campaign 601 Holloway Rd, London
N19 4DJ 7 0171 561 1061 户 0171 281 6508
conscience@cablenet.couk Comscience camipaigms旦r任e rig矶br
People who are OPposed t wart have ife ilitarypart of
代eir tnxes spent On peacebuilding-
Consumers for Health Choice 7 Sue Croft 0117 925 2624
Continental Drifts Hilton Grove, Hatherly Mews, Walthamstow,
London E17 4GP 7 0181 509 3353一0181 509 9531
christofuQ@virgin.net os Wi仑 loads ofperformarce andsic

厂
om加
e

amazimg Undergrouzd. Festiyals are our1vourites, 0
人all overFurope. NoftJorproft compay, Have ife Dest pands 代ere

are,

      

Cool Temperate 5 Colyille Villas, Nottin NG1 4HMN 70115
947 4977 尸as phone Nursery/Drpractical plants (fxit Redging,
milrogem-fixers, etc) ard
sSeryices. profits are xsedJDr researching zeW methods q

ProdiCtiO、
Corporate Watch Box CW, 111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford OX4 IRQ 根
01865 791391 下as phone mailGcorporatewa

 

Corporate atch PUbJishes Q a&gazine amd 根院Coporate
Crimie ard ad SUPPOtS CamipQig715 against 劳e

MeidCe.

 

6433 方0171 9766373 ocpre@gn.apc.org CPRE helpspeopleprotect
灯 enhamce扬eir local couziyyside feeplrg 训 beattijt1 productive
A沥E余

 

5XN7070117 925 0505 P01 17 922 4444 createG@bristol-city.gov.山
mzssiom: 4 shoWcase af excellerice * Q

centre ofixfluertial ezyiromertal actiyity *a baseJD
t标CCtCexhibition 企 ecology.

P RC) Alpha Tower,
SufflkSt Queensway, Birminghamm 卫1 1TT 7 0121 633 1800 一
0121 633 1804 infoG@ccrc.gov.岐4n pody whic
iavestigates miscaryiages ofJjustice.
Crossroads Women「s Centre (formerly King「s Cross Women「s
Centre) 230a Kentish Town Rd (entrance in Caversham Rd),
London NW6 5QU 70171 482 2496 万0171 209 4761
100010.2311@compuserve.com4 anti-sexist Cerltre,
Providing sUPPOadviceastryiyal 加fDrmation 0 Q Wide razge
ofissxes amii-racism, disabifity rights, and ecology,
endOre.

 

CJmdeijhasyr JQf疫广M芸QM 陈李河
CapQigzingbr功 e2学加e Helsh Ianguage and elsR

D.S.4.A clo Box 8, 82 Colston St Bristol BS1 SBB Distribute
anarcfo-pW 汀ecordsCD/7“s ete/booksanzines/ 心--shirts火a whole
Lof more:
DAAA Collective (Direct Action Against Apathy) c/o Greent
伟余University Rd, Belfast BT9 INF

ailcom Produce Direct4ction 4gainst4pathy Q&gqzile
LnaDove Comtact jbr Jp apout other .

Dartford Unemployed Group c/o 34 Saxon Place, Dartford DA4
9JG 7 01322 865114
Decadent Action Find out wjy if「s t shop lo Bing dowm
caplialism; also linked to PhomeJ SicK

Box Z, 13 Biddulph St Leicester LE2 1BH 7 0116 270
9616 尸as phone lynx@8gn.apc.org News 伯 ackgroundo Ogonl
5hell & Migeria.
Devonport Claimants「 Union (DCD) c/o 69 Granby St, Devonport,
Plymouth 7 01752 213112 Camipaigming.Jbr ajust benefits systez.
Muiual axd adviceJDr claiaxts. Strihe axd 0iher direct
action SUPPOr Where aPprOpyiqte.
Diggers & Dreamers Publications BCM Edge, London WCIN
3XX 707000 780536 edgeoftimeG@compuserve.com epuDJish
Diggers 迪 Dreamers - a gMide t0 COttial fiVig - evey fyo yeays.
UK& overseas comzitres「 aticles.
Direct Action P.O.Box 1095, Sheffield, S.Yorks S2 4YR 70161
232 7889 da@directa.force9.co.uk Ouarier magazine af功e
Solidarity Federation - soidarigy and direct action功 WorpJaces

Rghtixg acism t0 boycottizg Body SRop.

  

Direct Action Media Network (DAMND 7 (U.3) 304 291 1507
damnGtao.ca D4MMN is a mx1t-media eWs seryice加afgathers axd
distribxtes meWs repOrts PrO8gressiye arches, Prolesty .
a0护

e

r

功-坟e-street actions.
Disabled Action Network 3 Crawley Rd, Wood Green, London N22
6AN 7 0181 889 1361
Do or Die c/o Brighton Unemployed Centre, 6 Tilbury Place,
Brightom, East Sussex BN2 2GY He aresa collective whoPUD1ish a
QazMQ1Jo7ia1 WhicR aipts iD0 Caryy HeWS QNdaiaIysis/Fom 杨e
&lopal ecological/rontlines.
Did, now Dead、 Struyed too close 如 功e glopal ecological
t

 

 

命O.Box417,nKent CT19 4GT 701304 206140
dst@canterbury.u-net.com DR4R wasJpmmed记 1998 toght racist
Rostility fom加
e

press, National Front and河
7 .

Earth Circus Network Create Centre, Smeaton Rd, Bristol BS1 ˇ
6XN 70117 907 4074/925 0505 (ask to be put throughj一0117 929
7283
Earth Firstt Hep addresses coxiacts 历8

Earth First! Action Update (EF!A c/o Comerstone

Resource Centre, 16 Sholebroke Av, Leeds LS& 3HB 7

0113 262 9365 厂as phone (call first)

actionupdate@gn.apc.org roxrdqup ofecological

rect aciio.

Earth First! Journal P.O.Box 1415, Eugene, Oregon,

U.S.A OR 97440 7 541 344 8004厂541.344 7688

tThe apsolxielyj2pxloxs Rartih

Joxrzalpresets radical yoicesfrom he

NO 3
BRarth Liberation Prisoners Cormerstone Resource Centre, 16
Sholebroke Avenue, Leeds LS7 3HB 7 0113 262 9365 丁 as phone
(call first) earthlibprisoner@hotmailcom Produce Spirit of
Freedom「 fe regular, /reeprisorer listizgs. Serid s.d.e5 外Possible.
Earth Liberation Prisoners (E.LP) BM Heal London WC1MN

isonerGhotmailcom He exist iD stPPor 尘ose
lapisoned/Dr dejending arimalsand earth. Jeprovide/iee
Prisomers listizgs 动roXgR Spi7ft ofFreedom , Which 13 also
\avallaple online.
Earthrights Solicitors Little Orchard, School Lane, Molehill
Green, Takeley, Essex CM22 6PS 7 07071 225011/07669 127601 亡
as Phone earthrightsG@gn.apc.org Provides 1egal advice and
Qssistamce t0 CaipQigmers.
EarthWise Environmental Consultants Ltd 12 Bellevue Rd,
Southampton SO15 2AY 70870 7331166 0870 733 1177
enduiryG@earthwise.demon.co.uk4 smiall yorkers co-op, Providing
Seyryicesa MmdertajimgPrQjects t0 Promote
Eco Village Netiyork FEco 巨JJage Nefwork assists Individual「s
Projects ard orgamisations 功 developig sUstaijiaDle settleielts.
Super ifrs.
Ecology Building Society 18 Station Rd, Cross Hills, Keighley
BD20 7EH 701535 635933尸01535 636166 4 bywilqivg society at
specialises 讨 ortgages.t0 rescie derelict omes, bxuild erergy
e

余

cient RomesandJbr ousing co-operatipes.
Ecotrip P.O.Box 22019, London SW2 2WF 70171 737 2365 FHe
are a HOn-PrQfit collective. Our ai 13 t 加/Dzmz ad emipower, qd
t0Promote t0 society「s ProD1emis. TRere wi
aIways be chaos Mmti1 aziarcfy训 resiored.

EcovillageNetworkUK

(B
VN
UD

CreateDotSmeaton Rd,
Bristol BS1 6XN 70117 925 0505 (temp) evnukQgaia.org
SustaiaDle settlementProject IljDrmatior/adyvice service.
芸 om ecovillages as a way out ofcash-based Jiving.
REcstacy Heb site ofihe late NicRolas Saurders, axihor afihe boox
罗 T5 For Ecsiacy「

 

  



ˇ Enabler Publications 3 Russell House, Lym Close, Lyme Regis,

Edinburgh Claimants clo Autonomous Centre ofEdinburgh, 17 W.
Montgomery Place, Edinburgh EH7 SHA 7 0131 557 6242
ecGQpunk.org.uk IPe encourage claimamts D stick together t0
Overcome Derefits Rassles, we resist peneftC axd
Worare schemes e.g NewDeaL
Empty Homes Agency (RHA) 195-197 Victoria St ,Londor SW1E
53NE 7 0171 828 6288 一 0171 828 7006 ehaG@mcmailcom
Commzmzity4ction o Fipty Houses (C4EH) i aProject Gf功

e

BFH4 - agrassroots approach t0 ighfightixg 扣e waste ofresoxrces
加at occurs WRherzJPats, Rouses 边 builXizgs are 1eft emptyA

“

. Dorset DT7 3DE 7 01297 445024 户as Phone adearling@aolcom
Boofks t0/eed ie mind and spiyTH1May Iravellixg-related ttf1es.
English Collective ofProstitutes Crossroads Women「s Centre,

ˇ P.O.Box 287, London NW6 5QU 7 0171 482 2496 F0171 209 4761
TRe EnglisR Collective afProstitutes s a metywor afwomer, P1acK
axdWhite, afdijJerent mationalities and Backgrourds af
Vayioxs Jevels affe sex
Enough - The Anti-Consumerism Campaign One World Centre, 6
Mount Sb Manchester M2 SNS 7 0161 226 6668 Orgamisers ofNo
Shop Day加 BrTialz.

REayviroliak Links to SustairaDle Busimess Netywor -

Admial Rights Resoxurce Sife Where l0 Dxy
. Dooks. Rssertial 仟 exiemsive Wep Qirectory,:
Environmental Law Foundation Suite 309, 16 BaldwinsG
London ECIN TRJ 70171 404 1030 丁0171 404 1032 info@elt-
net.Org RLFpxts commztmity gropPs and indivyiduals 讨 foxuch WMI扒
Specinlists 讨 elyirorzezta1l law t0 resoye crvirozeyzta1lPrOD1emzs.
Ethical Consumer Research Associati CRA)Unit 21, 41 Old
Birley St Manchester M15 SRF 7 0161 226 2929户0161 226 6277
ethiconG@mcrlpoptelorg.uk ECR4 produce a magazie -

Comsumer - COzsizerProdtcLs according
Coyporate respOms功诈ty lssxes.

 

 

Eurodusnie Dutch anti-ax

任

oritariaz orgamisation户ghting agalnst
ˇ ecomomic globalisatiom. and intermational

Euromarch Liason Committee (ELO) The Old Mill 30 Lime St,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 2PQ 7 0191 222 0299 万 0191 233 0578
euromukGaoLcom Co-ordizates acifyities oforgamisations, grOXP5
「and indiviquals 加 加

e

LKaffiatedthe Furopeam Marches
etWo/
冗:

RxeterLeft P.O.Box 185, Exeter EX4 4EW 701392 258249
ofsocinlists, arzarchists andgreers. Comtactpoint/brRed

Sou

抒

Hest (Bxeter), Exeter Claimzarmts, Fxeter 4FA4. 河a史

红

_
axintise coJlaboration axzd discssioz 功 址e m
Exodus Long Meadow Community Farm, Sundon Rd,eBeds
LU4 9TU basedparty and howsing actiom groxup. TRe Irouble
M

功

localpolice, 加

e

pressandihecourzcil as peerz mostly deaft
WI李. Havene collective. Respect
Expanding Horizons - The Whizzbanger Guide to Zine
Distributors P.O.Box 5591, Portiand, USA OR 97228 Sej 、
descriptions af200+ distros/rom around功

e

worlQ. 83 cash -
庾stagepaid worldwide

 

Farming and Livestock Concern 尸 01559 384936
Faslane Peace Camp 81d shandon, Helensburgh, Argyll and Bute,
Scotland G84 8NT 7 01436 820901 To observe ard momitor 代e
Royal nayy「s activities at HNRB af Faslame「 fo protest against 功e
Tyident zyclear
Federation Anarchiste Francophone 145 Rue Anelot, Paris 75011
了 33 0148 053408 一 33 0149 299859 federation-
anarchiste@federation-anarchiste.org TWe F4Rgts all the
exploited agaimst goverrents, acjzoyledgimg 扬e eristence of伊e
.Stryggle ofihe social classes andWI以nalaimt ant

“sOcfety,

Feminist Library 5 Westminster Bridge Rd, Southwark, London
SE1 TXW 70171 928 7789 Specialises ip fiterature about Ife

8 , pooks mclude fctiom, zomJctiom. Special
sectioms iclxde Op/Dy worfang Class MOmzepz,DJacK Wopmzeay
MWomerz Qfcolo Ts .Jeish, etc.
Eestival Eye BCM 2002, London WCIN 3XX 7 01568 760492 厅 as

,Phone festivaleye@stones.com Listings 佛 reviews af
jimgefmaimstreamyaliermativeJstfyalsy, caips, Pardies 休Proests.

t Racismi Fight BCm Box 5909, London WCIN

  

3XX 了 0171 837 1688一0171 837 1743 rcgftfiG@easynet.co.uk
Newspaper ofthe Revolutionary GrouP. Fights

, laperiaiismy its barbarism ils destryction af在

e

pJaxzet Camipaigyis
gaistPovertyPQ, 功

e

Labour.gover7zerl sttPports socialist
B4.
Flannel 32A Park CrescentBrighton BN1 3HB :
flannel@wirelock.demon.co.uk FimjpurKpop Wi执 cheese om top.
Berefits, palls, BarmzizvaJs -justPUtpetrol 加 助

e

ia4nd
/ealuring gigs. /

F

o

o

d

Not

B

o

m

b

s

Box23, 56aCrampton St London SE17 70181
766 8813 万0171 703 1111 fhbG@safetycat.org Free/cheap vegax

Jpr penefits azd deros.
Football TRere are Rumdreds of/ootiemzizes. ForaJIl istimg get
4 COpy af Satuyray Comes, availablerom most
Football Fans Against the CJA footie@urban75.com /brmation
and resources dealing Wifh 加e impactof

功

e CriptimalJustice4cf
oJbotbal pJus related
Korest Stewardship Council (FSC) Unit D, Station Building,
Llanidgoes, Powys Sy18 6EB 701686 413916 01686 412176fsc-

政

@fec-uk.demon.comk TReFSC 节 a market mechajiszJDr
IprovingJDrest maragememt glopalgy. TRe FSC Iogo gives 休e
4ssuyarice fatproducts OrigimatejFom 1brests.
Fourth World Review 24 Abercorm Place, Londorn, England NW8&
9XP 7 0171.286 4366一0171 286 2186 Humamr afairs areout aof
Comtrol Becatuse af.giamtisW、 ePromote
CoOplztities aNG纯

e

sovereigmtyQf加

e

iamzspP2TL
EFree Tibet Campaign 1 Rosomon London ECIR 0JY 70171
833 9958 一 0171 833 3838 tibetsupport@gn.apc:org Free Tibet

  

Campaligmn call/Dr annafTipet and 。
demonstrate amd raise aiyareiess WtereverPOssib1e.
Free Nelson Mandela with every copy af功is ooK
Freedom Book Company 73 Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hants PO4
0DB 701705 780 600 01705 780444 info@freedom
Massive ramge oigjorative qigs related ooks and magazines
(cultivation,Jegalib, ejects etc),Cvideos, radical
agaziles periodicals.
Freedom Bookshop 84b Whitechapel High St London W1 7
0171247 9249 Londons best arzarcRist bookshop, a wide ramge a
amayrchist Poofs 连 miags.
Freedom Network infoG@f
tjfbrmatiom seyyiCe.
Freedom Press One ofe original 60「8feepyess orgamisations.
PuDIishes radical press hooks, andposts articles om a Wide伟df

 

eedormme .demon.coukJieryet Dased

 

“ Lopics across a1l
Hriends of the Earth 26-28 Underwood St, London NM河

余

0171
490 1555丁0171 490 0881 info@foe.couk ofihe Earth
works to lprove 护e conditiors/Dr le or earth row and/br fe
儿ture.
Eriends of the Earth (Scotland) 72 Newhaven Rd, Edinburgh EH6 ,
35QG 7 0131 554 9977 PD131 554 8656 foescotland@gn.apc.org
CampalgimgJDr Firvirormyzerzial Justice. ND less ihan a decenf
ervirorment/Drall o 1ess ihaz a1bir share ofheFar仁5
7ESOHUrCEs-
Friends of the Garvaghy Rd BM Box 5519, London WCIN 3XX 7
0181 442 8778mobile: 0956 919871 下 as phone
fpr@brosna.demon.co.uk He support 功e Garvagjy Road Residents
Coalition ip 加e NorthofJrelande are Xmder seciarian Qtiack Dy .
功e余Orange Order.

   

Friends, Families & Travellers (FFTD Community Base, 113
Queens Rd, Brighton, E.Sussex BN1 3KG 701273 234777/Mobile:
07971 550 328 alex@f-f-tdemon.co.uk Horfixzg flowardy a ore -

〖 eguitable society where everyome Ras 加 eight to travel佛 stop
MComstant/ear ofprosecutior Decaxse fiYestyle

rontline Books 255 Wilmslow Rd, Manchester M14 5LW 0161

 

249 0202 丑0161 249 0205 frontline-booksG@mcrl.poptelLorg.uk
“ Radical bookshop/moticeboardsboxr mos, etc.

“ Gaia Foundation P 0171 435 5000
“ Gay Veggies & Vegans (GVW GV, BM Box 5700, London WCIM
ˇ 3XX 7(Gay men) 0181 690 4792 Momthy socials London.
jommation exvchamnge ail ages yelcome, Womzerz 违 merz. Occasional

【eLondon N16 0DY0171 502 7516
“ e.com Mesletter on ethical social and

 

【 e1ssyes rgised Dy gemetic
ˇ Genetic Rngineering Network (GEN) P.O.Box 9656, London N4
量 4JY 7 0181 374 9516 一as phone (call first) genetics@gn.apc.org

GEMNprovides tformation actiom agaizst geretic ergineering 仓
acts as jystpointafcomtiact/Dr 在ose wanting io Know afactive
&grOUPS M动 助扣eirarea、
Cenetix 5
Genetix Snowball一 0161 834 0295
Genstix Food AlertEc/o 23 Fleming St Glasgow G31 育 河

@gntxdemon.co.uk e campaigx etc.
agaimst坊 eAafgeretic ergimeerig 功/bod. He _
epreserf功
e

L[Kwhojefpod trade arid ave a iassipe etDershiPp.
CGet Informed4 website set XpP t qxestion ail areas ofgeretic
science andencouyage debale.
:lasgow Yegan Network 7 0141 330 4906/954 6519.F0141 330

6004 Promoting Vegarism ard sWPPOrtizg
vegars: bo
纯

campaigmzimg and social activities. Fe are17iendD,
and very Welcoming-

Glastonbury Assembly Rooms High St,e701458 ˇ
834677
Gloupgloup4 French site ofpieingers wi李 pictxres oftiop

  

Politiciams and corporate Dosses getting a12cejiyl ofpie.
GM-free Prisoner Support Dept.29, 255 Wilmslow Rd,
Manchester M14 5LW 70161 226 6814 Support prisoners who
Wish tand oblaix a GM-free diet while i cusiody. HelpC
ijDmmatiom, pyrisom fiaisoy eqia、 ˇ
Godhaven Ink Rooted Media, 145-149 Cardigan Rd, Leeds LS6
1LJ 7 0113 278 8617 merrick@stones.com Publishers afcheap
boofks andzines about direct actior azd courtercuIfurals伟
Promotimg ajeelimg ofwell-peig sizce 1994
CGoing for Green Churchgate House, 56 OxfordSt Manchester
M60 7HJ 70161 2725221 尸 0161 272 5200 gfg@dircon.co.uk 7o
CUt sQve Qid resOUyrces, travel prevent
pollution, and 1oo afier圭

e

localerylronpei
Greater Manchester Socialist Alliance (GMSA) c/o 58 Langdale
Rd, Victoria Park, Manchester M14 SPN 7 0161 224 4197一 c/o
0161 839 6540 jchn@georgehousetrust.org.uk4ims i0 create a
democratic socilaist socielty, 代rough brizgingpeople together in a
Mmited campagDrsocialjustice arzd ecological
Green Action QUBSU, University Rd, Belfast, N.Ireland BT7
daaaGhotmailcom Produces wide-ramgingPXbJication.
Green Adventure 54 Camberwell Business Centre, 99 Lomond
Grove, London SE5 THM 7 0181 405 7183/0171 708 2151
BrockwellPat GREBNHOLNSES Commzmity
Cenztre.
Green Books Foxhole, Dartin 0, Totnes, Devon TQ9 6EB T
01803 863260 01803 863843伟2pC.Org PubJishers .
and distyfbutors afbooks 0 4 Wide Qf 188es.
Green Events Swanfleet Centre, 93 Fortess Rd, London NW35 1AG
了0171 267 2552 尸 0171 813 4889 pmcecaigG@orangenet.co.ukh
iomg炉I zewsletter ighlightimg erzyirorzeria1, ]umiaz 这 arzilgal
gAts isstes l amd arolid FOrdon.

  

 

 

Green Guide Pablishing Ltd 271 Upper St Islington, London N1
2UQ P 0171 354 2709一0171 226 1311 infoG@greenguide.co.uk
HFeye 代e pest available source 0n 0rgaric produce 12ir trade
&goods 佛 ervirormerztaly/iendlyproducts ad services. Produce
COmpPrehRerlsipe regiomal
Green Leaf Bookshop 82 Colston St Bristol BS1 5BB 701172
1369 Radical pookshop. Mail order.. JeryJst custiomer Order
service -/om [TS 边 I一
Green Party Druags Group 1a Waterlow Rd London N19 5NJ 7
0181 678 9420as phone shaneQgn.apc.org

EarthFirstt Netherlands P.O.Box 85069, 3508 AB

 

f Utrecht, Netherlands groent(@Qdd s.nl

Groundsell Claimants Action Group c/o Oxford Unemployed .
Workers Centre, EastOxford Community Centre, Prince「s St,
Oxford OX4 1HU 701865 723750

EHackney Law Centre Philippa Salvador-Jonecs, London 7 0181 985
8364 Solicitors.
EHaggerston Tenants Association (HTA) Haggerston Community
Centre, 179 Haggerston Rd London E8 4JA70171 254 2312 厂 as
Phone Help raise participation. FYghts agaimst

Deferd coucil ousing-
Haiti Support Group c/o Trinity Church, Hodford Rd, london
NW11 8NG 7 0181 201 9878 Fas phone haitisupport@gn.apc.org
A associmtion afindivyiduals闯 扬

e

LKWhosWPport扣

e

FHaitian
People讨 加eir strugglejbr egxuitable development justice, and
Participatory demiocraCy.
BHaringey Solidarity Group P.O.Box 2474, London N8 0HW 7
0181 374 5027一0181 374 5027 hsyG@claranet Our aim i i0
Promote solidarity, mxtual aid and worfizg Class strMggles. e
Carely On POliticiams 0r leaders iD do 扬ingsJDr xs - We Rave t0
0r&gamise and do 步 Ourselyes.
Haven Distribution 27 Old Gloucester St London WCIN 3XX
SuPpliesJee equcational Jiterature fl0 PyisOers WMI抒i 代e[

爬

&
Republic afIreland-
Head Mix Collective 45 GolfDrive, Hollingdean, Brighton BN1
THZ 701273 231374/Mobile: 0421 757730 4 band which gigs
加

roughtoutUKandFurope distributingPOsitiye vibes 场roug
xsicQ iiJbrmatior 坟roxgJ ercfardise des心
Health Action Network (HLA.N) P.O.Box 43, Hull HUI 1AA 工
01482 562079 Provides iJbpacfs o yaccination传uoridation.
Booklist Magazime Lifejorce「 accination ijJD2河4

一

26P
Stalps广

o

aboveaddress.
Hemp Food Industries Association P.O.Box 204, Barnet,
Hertfordshire ENS5 1EP 7 07000 HEMP 4 U (436748) 厂 as phone
hfia@hemp.co.uk Lots i0 do MI杨 emp/ood. ice crpams, 多ar,
Plastics, paper, Jel growing, etc.“ˇ
BHenry Doubleday Research As tion Ryton Organic Gardens,
Coventry CV8 3LG 7 01203 303517厂01203 639229
enquiryG@hdra.org.uk Europe「 Iargest organisatiom WMI功 over 26
000 memzbers. Researching andpromotixg orgaric gardenimg, /Dod.
and
Hiddinkulturz 174 Deeside标Manriofield, Aberdeen,

 

Scotland AB15 7PX The collectiom, sharing and dissemination aQfa
Wide cross-section afxmdeygrourd jjommation (rationally 仁
teyatiomalD小 Publfsz “HEqQinRultuyz Zine“
HilHsborough Justice Campaign 134 Oakfield Rd, Anficld,
Liverpool L4 0UG 7 0151 260 5262 厂 as phone He arepro-active
oper orgamisatiom - campaigmingr 扣eJustice derried t ail yictimzs
of加

e

FHIJlsporoughJootball disaster.
Homeless Information Project 612 OldCRd, London SE15
1JB 7 0171 277 7639厂0171 732 7644 Squatting and hoxusing
adyice. Homelessyzess action pages/Dr 功e group ad individuaL
MAotiyation XP-to-date

「 Housmans Bookshop 5 Caledonian Rd, London N19DX 70171 837
4473

 



ˇ Enabler Publications 3 Russell House, Lym Close, Lyme Regis,

Edinburgh Claimants clo Autonomous Centre ofEdinburgh, 17 W.
Montgomery Place, Edinburgh EH7 SHA 7 0131 557 6242
ecGQpunk.org.uk IPe encourage claimamts D stick together t0
Overcome Derefits Rassles, we resist peneftC axd
Worare schemes e.g NewDeaL
Empty Homes Agency (RHA) 195-197 Victoria St ,Londor SW1E
53NE 7 0171 828 6288 一 0171 828 7006 ehaG@mcmailcom
Commzmzity4ction o Fipty Houses (C4EH) i aProject Gf功

e

BFH4 - agrassroots approach t0 ighfightixg 扣e waste ofresoxrces
加at occurs WRherzJPats, Rouses 边 builXizgs are 1eft emptyA

“

. Dorset DT7 3DE 7 01297 445024 户as Phone adearling@aolcom
Boofks t0/eed ie mind and spiyTH1May Iravellixg-related ttf1es.
English Collective ofProstitutes Crossroads Women「s Centre,

ˇ P.O.Box 287, London NW6 5QU 7 0171 482 2496 F0171 209 4761
TRe EnglisR Collective afProstitutes s a metywor afwomer, P1acK
axdWhite, afdijJerent mationalities and Backgrourds af
Vayioxs Jevels affe sex
Enough - The Anti-Consumerism Campaign One World Centre, 6
Mount Sb Manchester M2 SNS 7 0161 226 6668 Orgamisers ofNo
Shop Day加 BrTialz.

REayviroliak Links to SustairaDle Busimess Netywor -

Admial Rights Resoxurce Sife Where l0 Dxy
. Dooks. Rssertial 仟 exiemsive Wep Qirectory,:
Environmental Law Foundation Suite 309, 16 BaldwinsG
London ECIN TRJ 70171 404 1030 丁0171 404 1032 info@elt-
net.Org RLFpxts commztmity gropPs and indivyiduals 讨 foxuch WMI扒
Specinlists 讨 elyirorzezta1l law t0 resoye crvirozeyzta1lPrOD1emzs.
Ethical Consumer Research Associati CRA)Unit 21, 41 Old
Birley St Manchester M15 SRF 7 0161 226 2929户0161 226 6277
ethiconG@mcrlpoptelorg.uk ECR4 produce a magazie -

Comsumer - COzsizerProdtcLs according
Coyporate respOms功诈ty lssxes.

 

 

Eurodusnie Dutch anti-ax

任

oritariaz orgamisation户ghting agalnst
ˇ ecomomic globalisatiom. and intermational

Euromarch Liason Committee (ELO) The Old Mill 30 Lime St,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 2PQ 7 0191 222 0299 万 0191 233 0578
euromukGaoLcom Co-ordizates acifyities oforgamisations, grOXP5
「and indiviquals 加 加

e

LKaffiatedthe Furopeam Marches
etWo/
冗:

RxeterLeft P.O.Box 185, Exeter EX4 4EW 701392 258249
ofsocinlists, arzarchists andgreers. Comtactpoint/brRed

Sou

抒

Hest (Bxeter), Exeter Claimzarmts, Fxeter 4FA4. 河a史

红

_
axintise coJlaboration axzd discssioz 功 址e m
Exodus Long Meadow Community Farm, Sundon Rd,eBeds
LU4 9TU basedparty and howsing actiom groxup. TRe Irouble
M

功

localpolice, 加

e

pressandihecourzcil as peerz mostly deaft
WI李. Havene collective. Respect
Expanding Horizons - The Whizzbanger Guide to Zine
Distributors P.O.Box 5591, Portiand, USA OR 97228 Sej 、
descriptions af200+ distros/rom around功

e

worlQ. 83 cash -
庾stagepaid worldwide

 

Farming and Livestock Concern 尸 01559 384936
Faslane Peace Camp 81d shandon, Helensburgh, Argyll and Bute,
Scotland G84 8NT 7 01436 820901 To observe ard momitor 代e
Royal nayy「s activities at HNRB af Faslame「 fo protest against 功e
Tyident zyclear
Federation Anarchiste Francophone 145 Rue Anelot, Paris 75011
了 33 0148 053408 一 33 0149 299859 federation-
anarchiste@federation-anarchiste.org TWe F4Rgts all the
exploited agaimst goverrents, acjzoyledgimg 扬e eristence of伊e
.Stryggle ofihe social classes andWI以nalaimt ant

“sOcfety,

Feminist Library 5 Westminster Bridge Rd, Southwark, London
SE1 TXW 70171 928 7789 Specialises ip fiterature about Ife

8 , pooks mclude fctiom, zomJctiom. Special
sectioms iclxde Op/Dy worfang Class MOmzepz,DJacK Wopmzeay
MWomerz Qfcolo Ts .Jeish, etc.
Eestival Eye BCM 2002, London WCIN 3XX 7 01568 760492 厅 as

,Phone festivaleye@stones.com Listings 佛 reviews af
jimgefmaimstreamyaliermativeJstfyalsy, caips, Pardies 休Proests.

t Racismi Fight BCm Box 5909, London WCIN

  

3XX 了 0171 837 1688一0171 837 1743 rcgftfiG@easynet.co.uk
Newspaper ofthe Revolutionary GrouP. Fights

, laperiaiismy its barbarism ils destryction af在

e

pJaxzet Camipaigyis
gaistPovertyPQ, 功

e

Labour.gover7zerl sttPports socialist
B4.
Flannel 32A Park CrescentBrighton BN1 3HB :
flannel@wirelock.demon.co.uk FimjpurKpop Wi执 cheese om top.
Berefits, palls, BarmzizvaJs -justPUtpetrol 加 助

e

ia4nd
/ealuring gigs. /

F

o

o

d

Not

B

o

m

b

s

Box23, 56aCrampton St London SE17 70181
766 8813 万0171 703 1111 fhbG@safetycat.org Free/cheap vegax

Jpr penefits azd deros.
Football TRere are Rumdreds of/ootiemzizes. ForaJIl istimg get
4 COpy af Satuyray Comes, availablerom most
Football Fans Against the CJA footie@urban75.com /brmation
and resources dealing Wifh 加e impactof

功

e CriptimalJustice4cf
oJbotbal pJus related
Korest Stewardship Council (FSC) Unit D, Station Building,
Llanidgoes, Powys Sy18 6EB 701686 413916 01686 412176fsc-

政

@fec-uk.demon.comk TReFSC 节 a market mechajiszJDr
IprovingJDrest maragememt glopalgy. TRe FSC Iogo gives 休e
4ssuyarice fatproducts OrigimatejFom 1brests.
Fourth World Review 24 Abercorm Place, Londorn, England NW8&
9XP 7 0171.286 4366一0171 286 2186 Humamr afairs areout aof
Comtrol Becatuse af.giamtisW、 ePromote
CoOplztities aNG纯

e

sovereigmtyQf加

e

iamzspP2TL
EFree Tibet Campaign 1 Rosomon London ECIR 0JY 70171
833 9958 一 0171 833 3838 tibetsupport@gn.apc:org Free Tibet

  

Campaligmn call/Dr annafTipet and 。
demonstrate amd raise aiyareiess WtereverPOssib1e.
Free Nelson Mandela with every copy af功is ooK
Freedom Book Company 73 Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hants PO4
0DB 701705 780 600 01705 780444 info@freedom
Massive ramge oigjorative qigs related ooks and magazines
(cultivation,Jegalib, ejects etc),Cvideos, radical
agaziles periodicals.
Freedom Bookshop 84b Whitechapel High St London W1 7
0171247 9249 Londons best arzarcRist bookshop, a wide ramge a
amayrchist Poofs 连 miags.
Freedom Network infoG@f
tjfbrmatiom seyyiCe.
Freedom Press One ofe original 60「8feepyess orgamisations.
PuDIishes radical press hooks, andposts articles om a Wide伟df

 

eedormme .demon.coukJieryet Dased

 

“ Lopics across a1l
Hriends of the Earth 26-28 Underwood St, London NM河

余

0171
490 1555丁0171 490 0881 info@foe.couk ofihe Earth
works to lprove 护e conditiors/Dr le or earth row and/br fe
儿ture.
Eriends of the Earth (Scotland) 72 Newhaven Rd, Edinburgh EH6 ,
35QG 7 0131 554 9977 PD131 554 8656 foescotland@gn.apc.org
CampalgimgJDr Firvirormyzerzial Justice. ND less ihan a decenf
ervirorment/Drall o 1ess ihaz a1bir share ofheFar仁5
7ESOHUrCEs-
Friends of the Garvaghy Rd BM Box 5519, London WCIN 3XX 7
0181 442 8778mobile: 0956 919871 下 as phone
fpr@brosna.demon.co.uk He support 功e Garvagjy Road Residents
Coalition ip 加e NorthofJrelande are Xmder seciarian Qtiack Dy .
功e余Orange Order.

   

Friends, Families & Travellers (FFTD Community Base, 113
Queens Rd, Brighton, E.Sussex BN1 3KG 701273 234777/Mobile:
07971 550 328 alex@f-f-tdemon.co.uk Horfixzg flowardy a ore -

〖 eguitable society where everyome Ras 加 eight to travel佛 stop
MComstant/ear ofprosecutior Decaxse fiYestyle

rontline Books 255 Wilmslow Rd, Manchester M14 5LW 0161

 

249 0202 丑0161 249 0205 frontline-booksG@mcrl.poptelLorg.uk
“ Radical bookshop/moticeboardsboxr mos, etc.

“ Gaia Foundation P 0171 435 5000
“ Gay Veggies & Vegans (GVW GV, BM Box 5700, London WCIM
ˇ 3XX 7(Gay men) 0181 690 4792 Momthy socials London.
jommation exvchamnge ail ages yelcome, Womzerz 违 merz. Occasional

【eLondon N16 0DY0171 502 7516
“ e.com Mesletter on ethical social and

 

【 e1ssyes rgised Dy gemetic
ˇ Genetic Rngineering Network (GEN) P.O.Box 9656, London N4
量 4JY 7 0181 374 9516 一as phone (call first) genetics@gn.apc.org

GEMNprovides tformation actiom agaizst geretic ergineering 仓
acts as jystpointafcomtiact/Dr 在ose wanting io Know afactive
&grOUPS M动 助扣eirarea、
Cenetix 5
Genetix Snowball一 0161 834 0295
Genstix Food AlertEc/o 23 Fleming St Glasgow G31 育 河

@gntxdemon.co.uk e campaigx etc.
agaimst坊 eAafgeretic ergimeerig 功/bod. He _
epreserf功
e

L[Kwhojefpod trade arid ave a iassipe etDershiPp.
CGet Informed4 website set XpP t qxestion ail areas ofgeretic
science andencouyage debale.
:lasgow Yegan Network 7 0141 330 4906/954 6519.F0141 330

6004 Promoting Vegarism ard sWPPOrtizg
vegars: bo
纯

campaigmzimg and social activities. Fe are17iendD,
and very Welcoming-

Glastonbury Assembly Rooms High St,e701458 ˇ
834677
Gloupgloup4 French site ofpieingers wi李 pictxres oftiop

  

Politiciams and corporate Dosses getting a12cejiyl ofpie.
GM-free Prisoner Support Dept.29, 255 Wilmslow Rd,
Manchester M14 5LW 70161 226 6814 Support prisoners who
Wish tand oblaix a GM-free diet while i cusiody. HelpC
ijDmmatiom, pyrisom fiaisoy eqia、 ˇ
Godhaven Ink Rooted Media, 145-149 Cardigan Rd, Leeds LS6
1LJ 7 0113 278 8617 merrick@stones.com Publishers afcheap
boofks andzines about direct actior azd courtercuIfurals伟
Promotimg ajeelimg ofwell-peig sizce 1994
CGoing for Green Churchgate House, 56 OxfordSt Manchester
M60 7HJ 70161 2725221 尸 0161 272 5200 gfg@dircon.co.uk 7o
CUt sQve Qid resOUyrces, travel prevent
pollution, and 1oo afier圭

e

localerylronpei
Greater Manchester Socialist Alliance (GMSA) c/o 58 Langdale
Rd, Victoria Park, Manchester M14 SPN 7 0161 224 4197一 c/o
0161 839 6540 jchn@georgehousetrust.org.uk4ims i0 create a
democratic socilaist socielty, 代rough brizgingpeople together in a
Mmited campagDrsocialjustice arzd ecological
Green Action QUBSU, University Rd, Belfast, N.Ireland BT7
daaaGhotmailcom Produces wide-ramgingPXbJication.
Green Adventure 54 Camberwell Business Centre, 99 Lomond
Grove, London SE5 THM 7 0181 405 7183/0171 708 2151
BrockwellPat GREBNHOLNSES Commzmity
Cenztre.
Green Books Foxhole, Dartin 0, Totnes, Devon TQ9 6EB T
01803 863260 01803 863843伟2pC.Org PubJishers .
and distyfbutors afbooks 0 4 Wide Qf 188es.
Green Events Swanfleet Centre, 93 Fortess Rd, London NW35 1AG
了0171 267 2552 尸 0171 813 4889 pmcecaigG@orangenet.co.ukh
iomg炉I zewsletter ighlightimg erzyirorzeria1, ]umiaz 这 arzilgal
gAts isstes l amd arolid FOrdon.

  

 

 

Green Guide Pablishing Ltd 271 Upper St Islington, London N1
2UQ P 0171 354 2709一0171 226 1311 infoG@greenguide.co.uk
HFeye 代e pest available source 0n 0rgaric produce 12ir trade
&goods 佛 ervirormerztaly/iendlyproducts ad services. Produce
COmpPrehRerlsipe regiomal
Green Leaf Bookshop 82 Colston St Bristol BS1 5BB 701172
1369 Radical pookshop. Mail order.. JeryJst custiomer Order
service -/om [TS 边 I一
Green Party Druags Group 1a Waterlow Rd London N19 5NJ 7
0181 678 9420as phone shaneQgn.apc.org

EarthFirstt Netherlands P.O.Box 85069, 3508 AB

 

f Utrecht, Netherlands groent(@Qdd s.nl

Groundsell Claimants Action Group c/o Oxford Unemployed .
Workers Centre, EastOxford Community Centre, Prince「s St,
Oxford OX4 1HU 701865 723750

EHackney Law Centre Philippa Salvador-Jonecs, London 7 0181 985
8364 Solicitors.
EHaggerston Tenants Association (HTA) Haggerston Community
Centre, 179 Haggerston Rd London E8 4JA70171 254 2312 厂 as
Phone Help raise participation. FYghts agaimst

Deferd coucil ousing-
Haiti Support Group c/o Trinity Church, Hodford Rd, london
NW11 8NG 7 0181 201 9878 Fas phone haitisupport@gn.apc.org
A associmtion afindivyiduals闯 扬

e

LKWhosWPport扣

e

FHaitian
People讨 加eir strugglejbr egxuitable development justice, and
Participatory demiocraCy.
BHaringey Solidarity Group P.O.Box 2474, London N8 0HW 7
0181 374 5027一0181 374 5027 hsyG@claranet Our aim i i0
Promote solidarity, mxtual aid and worfizg Class strMggles. e
Carely On POliticiams 0r leaders iD do 扬ingsJDr xs - We Rave t0
0r&gamise and do 步 Ourselyes.
Haven Distribution 27 Old Gloucester St London WCIN 3XX
SuPpliesJee equcational Jiterature fl0 PyisOers WMI抒i 代e[

爬

&
Republic afIreland-
Head Mix Collective 45 GolfDrive, Hollingdean, Brighton BN1
THZ 701273 231374/Mobile: 0421 757730 4 band which gigs
加

roughtoutUKandFurope distributingPOsitiye vibes 场roug
xsicQ iiJbrmatior 坟roxgJ ercfardise des心
Health Action Network (HLA.N) P.O.Box 43, Hull HUI 1AA 工
01482 562079 Provides iJbpacfs o yaccination传uoridation.
Booklist Magazime Lifejorce「 accination ijJD2河4

一

26P
Stalps广

o

aboveaddress.
Hemp Food Industries Association P.O.Box 204, Barnet,
Hertfordshire ENS5 1EP 7 07000 HEMP 4 U (436748) 厂 as phone
hfia@hemp.co.uk Lots i0 do MI杨 emp/ood. ice crpams, 多ar,
Plastics, paper, Jel growing, etc.“ˇ
BHenry Doubleday Research As tion Ryton Organic Gardens,
Coventry CV8 3LG 7 01203 303517厂01203 639229
enquiryG@hdra.org.uk Europe「 Iargest organisatiom WMI功 over 26
000 memzbers. Researching andpromotixg orgaric gardenimg, /Dod.
and
Hiddinkulturz 174 Deeside标Manriofield, Aberdeen,

 

Scotland AB15 7PX The collectiom, sharing and dissemination aQfa
Wide cross-section afxmdeygrourd jjommation (rationally 仁
teyatiomalD小 Publfsz “HEqQinRultuyz Zine“
HilHsborough Justice Campaign 134 Oakfield Rd, Anficld,
Liverpool L4 0UG 7 0151 260 5262 厂 as phone He arepro-active
oper orgamisatiom - campaigmingr 扣eJustice derried t ail yictimzs
of加

e

FHIJlsporoughJootball disaster.
Homeless Information Project 612 OldCRd, London SE15
1JB 7 0171 277 7639厂0171 732 7644 Squatting and hoxusing
adyice. Homelessyzess action pages/Dr 功e group ad individuaL
MAotiyation XP-to-date

「 Housmans Bookshop 5 Caledonian Rd, London N19DX 70171 837
4473

 



Housmans Diary Group 5 Caledonian Rd London N1

9DX 7 0171 837 4473 万 0171 278 0444 Produces Ihe

、 Peace Diary a extiersive coniacts directory
Hunt Saboteurs Association S.A) P.O.Box 2786, Brighton BN2
2AX 701273 622827/Press office only: 0961 113084 一 as phone -

ˇcall first. hasG@gn.apc.org TWe厅S.4 i dedicated t0 saving 加e Jfves
ofhurted azzizals xsig O-yiolent direct qaCtiom.
Huntingdon Death Sciences Campaign (HDSOC) P.O.Box 325,
Cambridge CB1 2UF 7Mobile: 0589 026435 He are a grass-roots
&roup campaigzing agaimst 护e molorious untingdor ife Sciences
Vivisection Iaboratoy via direct actionm, ciyil disopedience etc.

 

Independent Park Home Advisory Service (LIPHAS) 17. Ashley
Wood Park, Tarrant Keynstom Dorset DT11 9打701732 359655 万
as phone SuPportJD7厂 万residetialmoDile Romie Oyyzey「s M扒
PrODblems. 41so seejimg charzges讨 legislatior l0 ilzproveProtectio

rogxe
Index on Censorship 33 Islington High Stb London N1 9LH 7 0171
278 2313厂0171 278 1878 contact@indexoncensorship.org4
Dimzom功magazime fat covers/reedom Qfexpressiom isstes a
Over 休e yor1X
Industrial Workers of the World Secular Hall, 75 Humberside
Gate, Leicester LE1 1WB 70116 266 1835 TRe a
7eyvoytionayy trade mziom WhosePUyP0se 3 iD gai cortrol over 坊e
Shop/loor and eliminate 杨e DOsses.
Infoshops Network clo P.O.Box 4144, Worthing, West SussexX
BN14 TNZ teapot@worthing.eco-action.org Resource Dy, andJD
ifDshops 边 automomous ceztres elc. Keep 讨 toxuch Mi托 江/DshopPs
ayroumd扣 eWor1Q
INK- Independent News Coll e 170 Portobello Rd, London
W11 2EB 7 0171 221 8137 一 as phone inkGpro.net.co.uk
Coodimating qlteyyzatiye
Innocent Dept.54, 255 Wilmslow Rd, Manchester M14 SLW
innocentjeandanny@btintemnet Jnzocert are a mxtual sxPport

、 o0rganisation/Dr 扣ejomilies andjierds afprisorers Who Rave Deer
Cozyicted af「serious Cinies.
BQQUEST Ground Floor, Alexandra余House, 330 Seven
Sisters Rd, London N4 2PJ 7 0181 802 7430尸0181 802 7450
inquest@compuserve.com MXonmitors ad caipaigyzs agaist dea功

s

讨Police, Pyison 边 otfHer State custody; t0 re/Dr Coromer「s Code,
amdprovides aJree legal azd advice seryvice to 扬e ereaved o

 

  

ial Inventions 20 Heber Rd London NW2 6AA 工
0181 208 2853丁0181 452 6434 rhinoGdial.pipex.com Gather 灵
Promote socially nzovative ideas 迭Prajects/om-paterztaDle
SO1xtions t social
Institute of Emplo ights ER) 177 Abbeville Rd, London
SW4 9RL 70171 498标丁0171 498 9080 ier@gn.apc.org 7he
JsitutepXDJishes eight booklets a year om all aspects afempJoyyent
Iaw. The pbooklets are WTtter Dy Jntyers qd academzics
and aimzed at 扣e Jaboxur oveiezt
Institute of Race Relations Resowurces/Dr researchers, activists,
Jourmalists, studernts amd teachers、 LIseitl Jijrs fo 0

功

er sites.
Inter Continental Caravan c/o EuroDusnie, P.O.Box 2228, 2334
CE Leiden, Netherlands 500 Jndiar/zmey「s agaimst glopalisatiom
az7yig 功 4msterdam oMay 22d.
International Concerned Family & Friends of Mumia Abu-
Jamal Jnjormation and netyworfizg t0 Save 执i9Jouyialist/activyisf「y

e
InternationaltUAdctivlsts「website which lists 李ousandsa
Protests, berefits, meeltings across 坊e wor1Q 41soreports O events
Intr-Nasal Ketamine Research Laboratory Coritact 功e
Hareouse, Strajord 一 Londom

 

 

- Irwin Mitchell Solicitors St. Peters House, Hartshead, Sheffield
S1 2EL 7 0114 276 7777/273 9011 厂0114 275 3306 Produce
Claiming Compersation ForPolice Misconduct 4 Gxide To Tour
Rights, a booklet afciyil liberties wherz dealing Vi朱 加epolice.

ISIP mternational BExhibition ofPublications) P.O.Box 325 or
Ulica Hrvatske bratske zajednice bb, 10001 Zagreb, Croatia 7 385
(0)1616 4055/385 (0)1 6164188 385 (0)1 616 4188
anmdpromotig World ileratxureom all areas aofigriar zowledge.

Justice and Freedom For Animals (formerly The Shoreham
Protesters) P.O.Box 2279, Hove BN3 SBE 7 01403 782925 4mimaL
ghts campaigzing group (Shorehar Prolesters).
Justice For Diarmuid O“Neill BM Box D. ONeilb London WCIN ,
3XX He call om ife Home Secretary iD seft Xp a idependentpxDIic
engxily M抒 a teyyzatioal zeibership t0 erisyre 扣atjustice 1
done and seer D be done.

Kent Socialist Alliance Secretary Chris Weller, Flat 4, 18 Oxford
Rd Wincheap, Canterbury, Kent CT1 3QF 7 01227 458920 Broad
metfwor 艾(couztyyywide) aQfactivists, rade Hmiomists, SociaJists,
anarchists, aniimal ights, amti-/bscists, Runtsabs exchanging 功几 仪
orgamisimg activity. Mon功I newsletter.
Kernow FIN (Free Information Networl) P.O.Box 19,广沥
Kermnow Fyee newsletter (S4E) efmews, comtacts 边 istings

广

o
Land「sEndio ife Tamar; charzgejom 代e pottom XP.
Kieran & Co 31 Clarence Rd, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S40 1LN 7
01246 559065厂01246 220258 For ailyour legal regireerzts.
KillingSecrets P.O.Box 12, Wigton Delivery Office, CumbriaCAS
3GD 7 016973 23705/Pager: 04325 604156 Fas phone
killsecretsGmsn.com UK「s campaigzJbr a trarmsparent ard
accoutaDle ayzs trade.
Kurdistan Information Centre (KIO) 10 Glasshouse Yard,
London EC1A 4JN 7 0171 250 1315尸0171 250 1317
kiciondon@gn.apc.org Provides Iatest res Om situation 功
Kurdistam; expresses 718Rts repressiom
agalmst Kurds「 pxDIishes zews blJetiz [eekD) magazime

Report“

Lancaster Anarchist Group clo The Basement, Single
Step, 78A Penny St, Lancaster LA1 1XN 7 01524 63021 Local
anarchisl grolp actiye 功 Q Wide rage QfSXPPOM COpUIby
strugglje 介 revoluiionazy stt仁 Feprovidea magazine (Blag) 达
distribxute ajDpyiation.
Land and Liberty 35 Rayleigh Avenue, WestcliffOn Sea,连
S20 7DS 701702 303259 Boojklets andpamphlets (mainby se人
Produceq) On vegarismy PeryacUlture, lad xse issxes, etc广om a
LDertariaz Perspectiye --S4E/or List
Leathes Prior Solicitors 74 The Close, Norwich, Norfolk NR1 4DR
了 01603 610911/Pager: 0345 333111 pager no. 0231219 厂01603

, _626195 leathesprior@btintenet.com Leadingfym afcriminal ard
Cipil 1iberties solicitors comzitted in 技e stryival aflegal aid and
he mghts offe IndividuaL.
Leeds Earth First! clo Cornerstone Resource Centre, 16
Sholebroke Av, Leeds LS7 3HB 7 0113 262 9365 厂 as phone (call
first) cormerstone@gn.apc.org Struggling to be THE ideological
Denchmia汞 ofLKEFJ groups, we occasionally manage i0 do
Gctioms to0.
Letslink

UK

2 Kent St Portsmouth, Hants PO1 3BS 7 01705
730639尸01705 730629 lets@letslinkuk.demon.co.uk To emipower,
educate 烁 injomm by adyancing 迄 iplemerting扣

e

ethical伟
systainable developmernt oflocal标zdxal
aig systems inc. LFTS.
Levellers 55 Canning St Brighton BN2 2EF 7 01273 698171 一
01273 624884 thelevellersG@mistral.co.uk Band. Produce a
iQ&gazile, sell merchardise.
Library of Free Thought P.O,Box 19, Penzance, Comwall TR18
2YP 乙 01736 331236 Narchist & alterzative boofks, ags,
Postcards, oticeboarg Space.
Little Thorn Books 73 Humberstone Gate,eLE11WB 7
0116 251 2002 Fas phone Radical pookshop.
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NP6 2DU 701633 411364/mobile: 07971582276 ltidd@yahoo.com

Electromic mxusic, jom liedowr i0Jparoirid and ail 在sePlaces

讨 befweer, incidertal ie featre,n, oddJoDs, gardeningWo一

London 21 Sustainability Network 7 Chamberlain St London

NW1 8XB 70171 722 3710 丁0171 722 3959 slt@gn.apc.org

Netwmork aofpeople amd grops exgaged 训 PersOral ad cOmzizity-

based actionJDr ststaigaBifigy讨 LOndo.

London Anarchist伟Cross 27 Old Gloucester St London
tmail.com e work closely W李 HMP-

 

4BC a沥沥佳coms whoRight injorm, and orgarise against代
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70171 力83068 fas仪laa@londonaa.demon.co,uk Grassroots

Local arimal mghts groupjro London. 4gainst all anilnal abuse,

Comcerzirating 0 hejur rade Fur-FYee TLomdor

PuDJishes mom

扣]

meWsletter.
李EWarP.O.Box 467, London E8 3QX 7 01582 750601

 

Ed,李9DX 0171 713 1269 又 asK

mclibel@globalnet.couk He campafigr agaist and

oppression ofpeople anizals ad扣e errvirorytet andJDr Creating

4 society asedo cooperation and sharimg-

Lendon

Hazards

Centre

Interchange Studies, Dalby St London
NW 3NQ 70171 267 33870171 2677 3397 mail@ihc.org.山

A4ddvice Ifbmmation and irainingbtrade tmions Qid feats「“

orgamisatioms Or Worjplace and commzimzitby andt讨

TLondom.
Los Angeles Free Press (Freep) 171 Pier Ave, #443, Santa

ECalifornia, U.S.A 7 310 392 3472厂310 392 0762
wwfreepress.com Heekly ewspaper devoted lo educationJDr

深justice; designing neW society. First4merica aiteyyiative

meWwspaper of19608.
Low Level Radiation Campaign A
Llandrindod Powys LD1 SEY 7 01597 824771 bramhallQlirc.org

Destroying he mxuclear industry Dy revealing代

e

tueertent o

health damiage cased Dy radioactive POLfutiom.

  

mImondale, Spa Rd,

Maloka Anarcho Collective BP 536, 21014 Dijon Cedex, France 工

+33 3 8066 8149 一+33 3 8071 4299 maloka@chez.com e

0rganise gigs M抒 indeperdent milsic bands, Pt Out records and a

mewWsletter, ruz Q mail-ordier list zz a ifDshoP, a Weekly yega

restauyrant afien 0rganize lectures, de0s, actions elc.

Manchester Environmental Resource Centre initiative (MERCi)

c/o O.W.C,6 Mount St Manchester M2 SNS 7 0161 819 1139 万

0161 834标刑Org
duct The site

comediann林FY洁site caz gipeyo 4 shoc阡
mpaign 5 Caledonian RdLondon N1 9DX 了

0171 713 1269 万as phone mclibel@globalnet.co.uk

Medical Marijuana Foundation The Old Farmhouse, Crylla,

  

一 Common Moor, Lisheard, Comwall PL14 6ER 701579 346592
brimg about ihe legalisation afcanmabis/br medicinal

Purposes.
Millimations Animation Workshop P.O.Box 2679, Brighton BN1

3QX 7 01273298105/pager: 04325 370122

millieGhiatus.demon.co.uk Provides
training andproductioms 讨 animatioz Dy, Mi仰 and/Dr 休e

co诃y Particularby Xmimate扣

e

ar

伟

「education pac匕

ts Group International 379 Brixton Rd, London

SW9 7DE 7 0171 978 9498尸0171 738 6265

minority.rightsG@mrgmail.org Work t0 secyre rights兀r ethmic,

yeligious and Jingwistic minorfties worldwide, and io Promiote

and tderstadiJg Detyeerz

 

Monkey-Wrench Graphix P.O.Box 12802, Edinburgh EH7 5ZH

monkeyGQpunk.org.uk Non-profitDIF 0peration Pritizg 止shirts

and desigming graphicsJbr camipaigs and struggles/br social

thice.
余For Justice (MFJD P:.oBox 16581, London SW2 2ZW

07957 696636/0976 916956 Organising against acism 边 police

Druialib, commimity action agaimst racist atiacfs and

Duilding a national ciyil igRts
、 Murphys, Solicitors 29 Kensington Gardens, Brighton BN1 4AL 7

01273 602111/mobile: 0973 833693尸01273 601515

desmG@globalnet.co.uk Dejerce Iawyer「s - eiphasis OC LD.

Mushroom Books 10-12 Heathcote St Nottingham NG1 3AA 工

0115 958 2506
My So-Called Sex Life 411 代ings gyeercore.

National Anti-Hunt Campaign (NAHGC)P.O.Box 66, Stevenage

SG1 2TR 7 01442 240246 一 as phone - call first Campaiging

against Runting Mi托 ounds, xsing a wide yariety ofmethods广

om

Petitioring toKA

  

1 28 Commercial St,

London E1 6LS7 0171 247 9907/0958 706834 友 as phone

puserve.com Bring togethera alliance ofBIack

AJewish azd otherJi

执

groups, students, trade XiOs

连 others t 0Ppose racismt 运 feJbrg肌

加

aiL/Drms.

National Campaign Against CS Spray c/o Newham Monitoring

E玖O.Box 273, London E7余70181 c伟万as phone

  
     

101 VilaR4 B mingham B21 1NH 70121 554 CF0870 055_

dcdemoncoukNC4DC WiLprovide/ree elp and

1 2 Cloisters

Business Centre,余4BG70171

498 3220/mobile:0976 153389丁0171 627 4212

elainekingGndirect.co.uk Promote comservation 这protection 0广

ˇ badgers. Represent 85 local yolumiazy Dadger groups. Provide

ijbmmation 运 advice, memtbership System.
NationalyofCredit Unions Unit 1.1 &1.2, Howard

ercial Centre, Howard St North Shields, Tyne and
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5-15 Cromer St King「s Cross,
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nhaGhome_allorg.uk NH4节
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hoseproviding seryices to Romeless people. HeProvide IJ0, advice

述 traiming, develop metworks, xmdertajke research amd 10DDy/or
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NSCA) 136 Norh St Bngtton BN1I 1RG 工 01273 326313 友01273

735802 intrGnscaorg.uk NGO lobpbying on airPollution 灰 related

ezvirommiental
Educational Trust (NAET 21 Little Preston St,

Brighton BN1 2 HQ 7 01273 328357 厂 as phone

naet@pavilion.co.uk TheN4ET exists t0 stpport and dissemiinate

he voices ofmative NOorth dmericar peoples. ejitd varioxs

Projects On reservations amdproduce Ouro

 

ˇ Naturewise 20 The Triangle, 1 Cromartie Rd, London N19 3RX 7

ˇ 0171 281 3765 Fe mupermaculture courses, Plant/Drest &gardiens

讨 Cilies, yojiztaIy MO

江

QQys..、
etworking Newsletter Project 6 Mount Stb Manchester M2 3NS

了 0161 226 9321 尸0161 834 8187
networking.newsletter@dialpipex.com

New Economics Foundation Cinnamon House, 6-8 Cole St,

London SE1 4YH 70171 407 7447 丁0171 407 6473

infoGneweEonomics.org NEFworfs fo Dxuild a mew ecoromy certred
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外

Onpeople ad he ezvirorterzt-
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Housmans Diary Group 5 Caledonian Rd London N1

9DX 7 0171 837 4473 万 0171 278 0444 Produces Ihe

、 Peace Diary a extiersive coniacts directory
Hunt Saboteurs Association S.A) P.O.Box 2786, Brighton BN2
2AX 701273 622827/Press office only: 0961 113084 一 as phone -

ˇcall first. hasG@gn.apc.org TWe厅S.4 i dedicated t0 saving 加e Jfves
ofhurted azzizals xsig O-yiolent direct qaCtiom.
Huntingdon Death Sciences Campaign (HDSOC) P.O.Box 325,
Cambridge CB1 2UF 7Mobile: 0589 026435 He are a grass-roots
&roup campaigzing agaimst 护e molorious untingdor ife Sciences
Vivisection Iaboratoy via direct actionm, ciyil disopedience etc.

 

Independent Park Home Advisory Service (LIPHAS) 17. Ashley
Wood Park, Tarrant Keynstom Dorset DT11 9打701732 359655 万
as phone SuPportJD7厂 万residetialmoDile Romie Oyyzey「s M扒
PrODblems. 41so seejimg charzges讨 legislatior l0 ilzproveProtectio

rogxe
Index on Censorship 33 Islington High Stb London N1 9LH 7 0171
278 2313厂0171 278 1878 contact@indexoncensorship.org4
Dimzom功magazime fat covers/reedom Qfexpressiom isstes a
Over 休e yor1X
Industrial Workers of the World Secular Hall, 75 Humberside
Gate, Leicester LE1 1WB 70116 266 1835 TRe a
7eyvoytionayy trade mziom WhosePUyP0se 3 iD gai cortrol over 坊e
Shop/loor and eliminate 杨e DOsses.
Infoshops Network clo P.O.Box 4144, Worthing, West SussexX
BN14 TNZ teapot@worthing.eco-action.org Resource Dy, andJD
ifDshops 边 automomous ceztres elc. Keep 讨 toxuch Mi托 江/DshopPs
ayroumd扣 eWor1Q
INK- Independent News Coll e 170 Portobello Rd, London
W11 2EB 7 0171 221 8137 一 as phone inkGpro.net.co.uk
Coodimating qlteyyzatiye
Innocent Dept.54, 255 Wilmslow Rd, Manchester M14 SLW
innocentjeandanny@btintemnet Jnzocert are a mxtual sxPport

、 o0rganisation/Dr 扣ejomilies andjierds afprisorers Who Rave Deer
Cozyicted af「serious Cinies.
BQQUEST Ground Floor, Alexandra余House, 330 Seven
Sisters Rd, London N4 2PJ 7 0181 802 7430尸0181 802 7450
inquest@compuserve.com MXonmitors ad caipaigyzs agaist dea功

s

讨Police, Pyison 边 otfHer State custody; t0 re/Dr Coromer「s Code,
amdprovides aJree legal azd advice seryvice to 扬e ereaved o

 

  

ial Inventions 20 Heber Rd London NW2 6AA 工
0181 208 2853丁0181 452 6434 rhinoGdial.pipex.com Gather 灵
Promote socially nzovative ideas 迭Prajects/om-paterztaDle
SO1xtions t social
Institute of Emplo ights ER) 177 Abbeville Rd, London
SW4 9RL 70171 498标丁0171 498 9080 ier@gn.apc.org 7he
JsitutepXDJishes eight booklets a year om all aspects afempJoyyent
Iaw. The pbooklets are WTtter Dy Jntyers qd academzics
and aimzed at 扣e Jaboxur oveiezt
Institute of Race Relations Resowurces/Dr researchers, activists,
Jourmalists, studernts amd teachers、 LIseitl Jijrs fo 0

功

er sites.
Inter Continental Caravan c/o EuroDusnie, P.O.Box 2228, 2334
CE Leiden, Netherlands 500 Jndiar/zmey「s agaimst glopalisatiom
az7yig 功 4msterdam oMay 22d.
International Concerned Family & Friends of Mumia Abu-
Jamal Jnjormation and netyworfizg t0 Save 执i9Jouyialist/activyisf「y

e
InternationaltUAdctivlsts「website which lists 李ousandsa
Protests, berefits, meeltings across 坊e wor1Q 41soreports O events
Intr-Nasal Ketamine Research Laboratory Coritact 功e
Hareouse, Strajord 一 Londom

 

 

- Irwin Mitchell Solicitors St. Peters House, Hartshead, Sheffield
S1 2EL 7 0114 276 7777/273 9011 厂0114 275 3306 Produce
Claiming Compersation ForPolice Misconduct 4 Gxide To Tour
Rights, a booklet afciyil liberties wherz dealing Vi朱 加epolice.

ISIP mternational BExhibition ofPublications) P.O.Box 325 or
Ulica Hrvatske bratske zajednice bb, 10001 Zagreb, Croatia 7 385
(0)1616 4055/385 (0)1 6164188 385 (0)1 616 4188
anmdpromotig World ileratxureom all areas aofigriar zowledge.

Justice and Freedom For Animals (formerly The Shoreham
Protesters) P.O.Box 2279, Hove BN3 SBE 7 01403 782925 4mimaL
ghts campaigzing group (Shorehar Prolesters).
Justice For Diarmuid O“Neill BM Box D. ONeilb London WCIN ,
3XX He call om ife Home Secretary iD seft Xp a idependentpxDIic
engxily M抒 a teyyzatioal zeibership t0 erisyre 扣atjustice 1
done and seer D be done.

Kent Socialist Alliance Secretary Chris Weller, Flat 4, 18 Oxford
Rd Wincheap, Canterbury, Kent CT1 3QF 7 01227 458920 Broad
metfwor 艾(couztyyywide) aQfactivists, rade Hmiomists, SociaJists,
anarchists, aniimal ights, amti-/bscists, Runtsabs exchanging 功几 仪
orgamisimg activity. Mon功I newsletter.
Kernow FIN (Free Information Networl) P.O.Box 19,广沥
Kermnow Fyee newsletter (S4E) efmews, comtacts 边 istings

广

o
Land「sEndio ife Tamar; charzgejom 代e pottom XP.
Kieran & Co 31 Clarence Rd, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S40 1LN 7
01246 559065厂01246 220258 For ailyour legal regireerzts.
KillingSecrets P.O.Box 12, Wigton Delivery Office, CumbriaCAS
3GD 7 016973 23705/Pager: 04325 604156 Fas phone
killsecretsGmsn.com UK「s campaigzJbr a trarmsparent ard
accoutaDle ayzs trade.
Kurdistan Information Centre (KIO) 10 Glasshouse Yard,
London EC1A 4JN 7 0171 250 1315尸0171 250 1317
kiciondon@gn.apc.org Provides Iatest res Om situation 功
Kurdistam; expresses 718Rts repressiom
agalmst Kurds「 pxDIishes zews blJetiz [eekD) magazime

Report“

Lancaster Anarchist Group clo The Basement, Single
Step, 78A Penny St, Lancaster LA1 1XN 7 01524 63021 Local
anarchisl grolp actiye 功 Q Wide rage QfSXPPOM COpUIby
strugglje 介 revoluiionazy stt仁 Feprovidea magazine (Blag) 达
distribxute ajDpyiation.
Land and Liberty 35 Rayleigh Avenue, WestcliffOn Sea,连
S20 7DS 701702 303259 Boojklets andpamphlets (mainby se人
Produceq) On vegarismy PeryacUlture, lad xse issxes, etc广om a
LDertariaz Perspectiye --S4E/or List
Leathes Prior Solicitors 74 The Close, Norwich, Norfolk NR1 4DR
了 01603 610911/Pager: 0345 333111 pager no. 0231219 厂01603

, _626195 leathesprior@btintenet.com Leadingfym afcriminal ard
Cipil 1iberties solicitors comzitted in 技e stryival aflegal aid and
he mghts offe IndividuaL.
Leeds Earth First! clo Cornerstone Resource Centre, 16
Sholebroke Av, Leeds LS7 3HB 7 0113 262 9365 厂 as phone (call
first) cormerstone@gn.apc.org Struggling to be THE ideological
Denchmia汞 ofLKEFJ groups, we occasionally manage i0 do
Gctioms to0.
Letslink

UK

2 Kent St Portsmouth, Hants PO1 3BS 7 01705
730639尸01705 730629 lets@letslinkuk.demon.co.uk To emipower,
educate 烁 injomm by adyancing 迄 iplemerting扣

e

ethical伟
systainable developmernt oflocal标zdxal
aig systems inc. LFTS.
Levellers 55 Canning St Brighton BN2 2EF 7 01273 698171 一
01273 624884 thelevellersG@mistral.co.uk Band. Produce a
iQ&gazile, sell merchardise.
Library of Free Thought P.O,Box 19, Penzance, Comwall TR18
2YP 乙 01736 331236 Narchist & alterzative boofks, ags,
Postcards, oticeboarg Space.
Little Thorn Books 73 Humberstone Gate,eLE11WB 7
0116 251 2002 Fas phone Radical pookshop.
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meWsletter.
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Los Angeles Free Press (Freep) 171 Pier Ave, #443, Santa
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wwfreepress.com Heekly ewspaper devoted lo educationJDr

深justice; designing neW society. First4merica aiteyyiative

meWwspaper of19608.
Low Level Radiation Campaign A
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述 traiming, develop metworks, xmdertajke research amd 10DDy/or

Charige

 

NSCA) 136 Norh St Bngtton BN1I 1RG 工 01273 326313 友01273

735802 intrGnscaorg.uk NGO lobpbying on airPollution 灰 related

ezvirommiental
Educational Trust (NAET 21 Little Preston St,

Brighton BN1 2 HQ 7 01273 328357 厂 as phone

naet@pavilion.co.uk TheN4ET exists t0 stpport and dissemiinate

he voices ofmative NOorth dmericar peoples. ejitd varioxs

Projects On reservations amdproduce Ouro

 

ˇ Naturewise 20 The Triangle, 1 Cromartie Rd, London N19 3RX 7

ˇ 0171 281 3765 Fe mupermaculture courses, Plant/Drest &gardiens

讨 Cilies, yojiztaIy MO

江

QQys..、
etworking Newsletter Project 6 Mount Stb Manchester M2 3NS

了 0161 226 9321 尸0161 834 8187
networking.newsletter@dialpipex.com

New Economics Foundation Cinnamon House, 6-8 Cole St,

London SE1 4YH 70171 407 7447 丁0171 407 6473

infoGneweEonomics.org NEFworfs fo Dxuild a mew ecoromy certred

 

Money Fox Community-Based Learning Prolects Blag moneya

外

Onpeople ad he ezvirorterzt-

场i5 goverimert siteJDr lealing Projects.

 



Newham Monitoring Project P.O.Box 273, London E7 SNS 7
0181 355 8151 万 as phone nmp@gn.apc.org Grassroots comzziby
Orgamisatiom proyiqizg SUPPO4 adyice 边 campaigzing 0 issxes q
Hacial arassenl 运 ciyil IJjustice.
News From Nowhere Bookshop 96 Bold Street, Liverpool L1 4HY
770151 708 7270七0151707 0540 Radical 佛 commzymity poofshop
M Dy a Wome5 collective, zoW加 its 75任 yearl Sells Iots ofboojks
炳 world mxsic CDe.
Ninfomania 7 07071 776 834tTRezumDer
one Weeky zewayeed/br 扣e comtemporary digiratt.
No Opencast 28 Wandle Rd,London SW17 7DW 7 0181 672 9698
Campalgm t0 stop Opericast ining-
Non-Violent Resistance Network (NVRND 162 Holloway Rd,
London N7 8DQ 7 0171 607 2302 丁 0171 700 2357
cndGgn.apc.org To zetyor灯om-yiolent direct aciiom aotivists功在e
UK and supp]V Wi朱 加jomyation about NFD4 events.
North Devon Animal Defence c/o Earth Angel, 63-64 Boutport St,
Barnstable, North Devon EX31 1HG 7 01271 830842 一 as Phoney
call first

London Solidarity Federation International P.O.Box
1681, London N8 7LE P 0181 374 5027 尸 as phone He are
amayrcho-symdicalistsa believe hat ourselpes t tje
control a2Row we wo元 Whaf i3 produced, adow 加ings
L

Not the Double Negative Unappreciation Society
Note From the Borderland (NFTB) Bm Box 4769, London WCIN
3XX 了 Pager: 01523 492994 4 parapoitical imyestigative agazihe
exPOses 仰e Secret Stale /scists, Provocatewrs, zedqia spoojs. SXDs

E

关加rtyo lssXes,. PQyable t0Tary OHara.

 

mcajsa@geocities.com Fightixg 功eposition of.JoD Seefer「
4Iowrace, Worlgare「schemes liKe New Deal and he Wider-
3tME&gle agalimstpoverty PQy.
Nuclear Information and Resource Service ff does whal步 SQys O
加etRxcellentfs to related sites.
Nuclear Information and Resource Service 1424 16 St
NW #404, Washingtom, U-S.A DC20036 7202 328 0002 万 202 462
2183 nirsnet@igc.apc.org Relies o comtTbhxtioms t0 mainztaiz 坊2
Website ard feip create a zxyclear.jeefiure.

 

Older Feminists Network (OFN) c/o Astra Blaug, 54 Gordon Rd,
London N3 1EP 了0181 346 1900 TogUt, with letters, petitioms,
demos etc, JDr扣e pettiermernt ofwomer5 loft particularby tfat of
Older Womer WorIXywide.
Omnipresent Orange Dog Massive Je are everyWAerey
_On the Right Track 84 Bankside St Leeds LS8 5AD Fyee
Guarierly magazime/Dr Gypsies, Tyavellers and stpporters. Send
ve 20p stamps i0 cover omeyear「5 postage.

Oneworld OneworIQ reports 0 CUrreRf 7eWs eyeRLs, 这

ists J05s, azd 41so has a page

, caled FeD, Q searcR egile imdexipg K

Sites copiailiJg CO211M1iy 155Xes QQ eeds i兄.
Open Spaces Society (OSS) 25A Bell St Henley-On-Thames,
Oxon RG9 2BA 7 01491 573535 osshq@aolcom He to
Create ad COO JanX. ViJIage greerzs, 0per SPQCes,
PuDlic 7ights ofaccess,讨 tow azid CotID、
Opposition To Destruction of Open Green Spaces (OTDOGS) 6
Everthorpe Rd London SE15 4DA 7 0181 693 9412 Fas phone
dssistizg ID Prevent sMperstoresjom peing
Dilf o greert spQCes.
Orange Dog Productions. Cartlooms t0坟e xnderwor1L Contact
大ate Evamzs ctaiL Pp3zoGGzoLlCom 01226 762359
Outlook Children「s Project 9 Accomodation Rd, London NW11 了
0181 905 5014

OutRage!l P.O.Box 17816, London SW14 8WT 7 0181 240 0222 万
as phone (call first) outrageG@cygnetco.uk OutRagel is a proad-
Dased, zom-violent direct action group dedicated to achieving equal
Cipil ard humazz 7ightsJgays amd Jespiazs.

Pagamlink Network BM Web, London WCIN 3XX
PaRTiZans 41A Thornhill Square, London N1 1BE 7 0171 700
6189 Fas phone partizans@gn.apc.org To oppose all bad mining
ad 功 sojidarTty W扣 cotizities.
Payday Men「s Network P.O.Box 287, London NW6 5QU 7 0171
-209 4751 一 0171 209 4761
Peace News 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1 9DX 70171 278 3344 厂
0171 278 0444 peacenews@gh.apc.org Quartier!y.pxplication - 功-
dep任 articles, debates, practical lools, 企 reviewsomz actiyisjt
ayroumd 扣e yor1Q
Pensioners Rights Campaign (PRC) Rivanner, 77 Holme Rd,
Market Weightorm, York Y043 3EW 7 01437 873637 Horing
towards a decentpexsionJbr 加e elderly & disabled lo enable 加e
如 iveM招out 抚e indigmity ofpoverty 迦 meams testimg.
People & Planet (previously Third World First) 4A East Avenue,
Oxford OX41XW 7 01865 245678厂01865 200179
twfBgn.apc.org Runse largest student capQig etMO1

汀

功
Britail. He campaig o worldpoverty, Ramiam ghts and 在e

People「s Global Action HorIQwide co-ordination of

resistazce agaimst ie mxultratiopal gl05a1 arket

is f0 anti-corporate Cazpalig7s

Permaculture Association BCM Permaculture

Association, London WC1N 3XX 7 01654 712188

pPermaculture.ukGQbtintemet.com
Permaculture Magazine Hyden House Ltd., - Permanent
Publications, The Sustainability Centre, East Moon, Hampshire
GU32 1HR 701730 823311 厂01730 823322
hello@permaculture.co.uk PeracuIture Magazine Provides
solytiomsbr sustiainable living. Our Farth Repair calnJogxe
Comlaims Doogs, yideos, Products om and related
SUDjects.
Platform 7 Horselydown Lane, London SE1 2LN 7 0171 403 3738
Platform@gn.apc.org 4n imierdisciplinary group ofartists and
0

扣

ers 讨Social issyes, hisioy, campaigxing adpofiiical aCtfvst.
POD erfield Headspace 任 Planet Yes) Unit 3, The Metway,
55 Canning St Brightoa BN2 2EF 7 01273 697579

 

 

PodGQheadspace.org.uk Festiyals, Payties,.sod
&eodesic domes, yideo 运 audio produciiom, perfDmers, 厂/ Iager.
Portsmouth Anarchist Network (PAND Box A: 167 Fawcett Rd,
Southsea, Hants PO4 0DH Discusses and orgarises
“sUPPO1t solidarity Mi招 Morfers i dispte, amx-iJiiaysm,azzial

Day event OPPoses
Positive Futures Network P.O.Box 10818, Bainbridge Island,
U.S.A WA98110 一206 842 5208
Positive News S Bicton Enterprise Centre, Clun, Shropshire SY7
8NF 01588 640022尸01588 640033
Positive.newsGQbtinternet.com PuDJishes quarterly 功e mewspaper
Positive News and magazime Livimg igRtP/.
Privacy International P.O.Box 2600, Brighton BN2 2DX
PiQmailprivacy.orgtermatioral ati-suyyvelJlamce OrgazisatiO.
Carpaigms 0 Big Brother issxes ke data Izaczg, JD
CCTP encyption, police syrveillarce, corporate Diomzetyrics.
Project Underground 1847 Berkeley Way, Berkeley, California,
U.S.A CA 94703 7 510 705 8981 厂510 705 8983
Porject_underground@moles.org Project Undergroud stWPPorts
COIMifies 扣reatexed Dy 在e Oil arid mining imdustries and
exPOses COyPOrale Q7id aiay
Proof! 4 Wallace Rd, London N1 2PG 7 0171 354 4592 一 0171 354
8907 Ouarterly meWsletter on 4Liermaltive TRerapfes.

 

Protest Camps See reguJar「ScRMEHS as 功ey charge o a regxlar
Dasis.

Radical Routes c/lo Comerstone Resource Centre, 16

Sholebroke Ay, Leeds LS7 3HB 7 0113 262 9365 广 as

phone (call frst) comerstone@gn.apc.org Network o

Housimg azd orkers Co-0Ps. 4 XDber 0fpXD1icatiOs

avallaple. Support loW cost Joazs avallaple I0 .

76112De7 CO-0P5
Rainbow Centre 178-180 Mansfield Rd, Nottingham NG1 3HW 了
0115 958 5666 veggies@innotts.co.uk Resource centre/Dr
campaigxing growpPs 企 imdividuals; 1ibray, Jir-trade sROp,
recycling, yegar c危 iaterzet access, ojfceJocilities.
Raise Your Banners P.O.Box 44, Sheffield S4 7RN 7 0114 249
5185 peteG@ryb.org.uk oJestival ofpolifical mxsic and
Campaigzing arts, every otferyear,加 ShejielX. Next ome: 12-14
November 1999.
Re-instate Nigel Cook Campaign P.O.Box 14, Accrington, Lancs
BB5 1GG 7 01254 679605 nwrcgftfi@easynet.couk Fighting
Qgainst PQY.
Re-Cycls 60 High St West Mersea, Essex CO5 8

历

701206
382207云01206 385729 re-cycle@cerbemet.co.uk 4 charitby
relieying Poverty By taking secord-hard Dicycles overseas-

35-39 London
St, Reading, Berks RG1 4PS 7 0118 958 6692 一0118 959 4357
TriscGrisc.org.uk 4 Developmient Education Cemtre Mi

抓

commiiziby
eeting roops, bir trade shop and orgamic Cd北
Reading Roadbusters c/o 35-39 London St, Reading RG1 4PS 了
0118 954 6430 roadbustersG@claranet Rvironmertal and Social
Justice 4ctivist Gyroup. Supports om-yiolent direct action
and globaly: Meets Gpm every 1st Sumday at RISC.
RealNappy Association P.O.Box 3704,London SE26 4RX 了 0181
299 4519 The Real Nappy4ssociatiom 史 ie centyal sorce a
injbmmation 仆 adyvice o a1l paPPy-related issuesJDr Indivyiduals,
Local authorties, heal打 professionals and fe media.
Reclaim the Streets P.O.Box 9656, London N4 4JY 7 0171 281
4621 rtsG@gnLapc.org Hholesale destruction ofglopal capiialis;
M-ways into allotmzezts; MO electric cars; streets/brpeople:
oDjectives via direct action.
Reclaim the Strests -The Film reclaim_streets_flmGyahoo.com
Fideo clips, backgroundiand ordering details/Dr 功is essentiol
一, documerting RTS actions 功加e UKand abroad-
Red South West 1 Blake Place, Bridgwater, Somerset TA6 5AV 7
01278 450562 Libertarian socialist
Redwood Coast Watersheds Alliance P.O.Box 90, Elk, US.A
CA95432 了707 877 3405 or 415 731 9062 pirohuckG@menLorg
Saving redwoods/rom destructiom Dy 动e Gap clofing store chal.
Reforesting

Scotland

21A Coates Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7AF 工
0131 226 2496一0131 226 2503 reforscot@gn.apc.org Promote 功e
ecological 介 social restoratio af「Scotiand. Prodiuce Rejpresting
Scotland Jouymal「 还 Radical Rowarmezbers zeWsletter. -
Release 388 Old St London EC1V 9LT 7 0171 729 5255/24hr
helpline: 0171 603 8654 万 0171 729 2599 24 our drugs and legal
Relpline. 41so/reepRore drugs加 schools helpline: 0808 8000 800.
U4Lso produces pxbJications, stCJR 4s 招e bxstcard, ad rats traizig
PrOgrpies-
Resurgence Ford House, Hartland, Bideford, Devon EX39 6EE 了
01237 441293 一01237 441203 edGresurge.demon.co.uk PyD1isR
iagazine (6 Q yea) Covering ecology,
Lvimng, famarz scale ediucatiom, Orgaric liyimg- Free sarple COPy
avallable: comtact
Rising Sun Arts Centre 30 Silver Stb Reading RG1 2ST
986 6788 drts centre ruz Dy volumieers aiming to provide local
access loarts activilies. Programme ofive ztsic qd

  

 

Rising Tide c/o Cornerstone Resource Centre, 16 Sholebroke Av,
Leeds LS7 3HB 7 0113 262 9365 一 as phone (call first)
cornerstone@gn.apc.org Rising Tide is a campaigx aied af

Preveriing 们e global ezyvirormertal aid social disasters ifat wo1d

De associaied Mi护 4 charzge记加e global climate.
RoadPeace P.O.Box 2579, London NW10 3PW 7 0181 838

5102/National Helplinemo. 0181 964 1021 丁0181 838 5103
ToadpeaceGroadpeace.org.uk RoadPeaceprovides and

stUPpOYX t bereaved 运 injured road irqajc yictimzs 执rougR ts
helpline 通 comtact wi

扒

people who have stfered ihe sarme.

Rooted Media The Cardigan Centre, 145-149 Cardigan Rd, Leeds

LS6 1LJ 7 0113 278 8617 gyrusG@angelfire.com Coumterclture
Wriers andpubIishers, doimg XRdogmiatic PaPRIets. aid Doofs O
stt

仁

LedirectCtiony Pagamismy, Hitch-hihimg ard 0#er cool stx伟
Institute (RTPD 26 Portiand Place, London

W1N 4BE 7 0171 636 9107 一 0171 323 1582 onlineGrtpiorg.uk T7o

Providefree and independent lowm Plaing advice In groups and

indiviquals professional/2es.
RTP (Ragged-Trousered Philanthropic) Press c/o 103 Northcout

 

,Av, Reading, Berks RG2 THG (ery puBbJisher. PuDIishera
心he dctivist「s Unojcial Guide To Jndustrial 4ction“ by JoeIs

佐2.50 plus 40p P+P) - all profits t Workers i digpxte.

Salford Law Centre Matthew WaddingtoMes Peerman, Salford 7
0161 736116 Soficitors.
Save the Hiligrove Cats Box CB, 111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford OX4
1RQ 7 0121 632 6460 as phone - call first hillgrove@asa- .
net.co.uk Campaigm 如 close dowz HIJigroveFar 扣e on breeder
ofcats/Dr viyisection 加仟e LK-
Save the Shamrock Monkeys P.O.Box 3090, Brighton BN1 3QU
To co-ordinate fe campaigm, ti0 Promiote 块e amati-yiyisectioz
aygxient and i0 feesp MP Presstre. He HTILL close dow
Shamrock Faym.
SchNEWS c/o on the fddle, P.O.Box 2600, Brighton, E. Sussex
BN2 2DX 701273 685913 厂 01273 685913
schnewsGbrighton.co.uk The qirect action
Feaviby Info nefworkimg「 (ie boozimg dowm ife puD).
Delieve a word 加ey say. onest.
Schumacher Society Bristol Desk The Create Centre, Smeaton Rd,
Bristol BS1 6XN 70117 903 1081 尸 as phone
schumacher@apc.gn.org Ruzimg lectures, PUD1ishing briefings,
ojerimg boof service all om Ruma scale liying 这 worfimg.

1 ights Centre (SHRC) 146 Holland St, Glasgow
G2 4NG 7 0141 332 5960 一 0141 332 5309 shrc@dial.pipex.com
Promotion ofumaz ights 场rough pyblic education 述 adyice,
Mesearc, sCcrytiny oflegislation 这 momitoring Pplication C广
加terzatioma1ia T8Rts realities MI打助 Scotland
Scottish Opencast Action Group c/o 42 Woolfords, by West
Caldec, South Lanarkshire EH55 8LH 785202
andy.meikie@yvirgin.net Campaigm ti0 defemd comgxities广o
inappropyiate Opericast刊Jocussing 0 heal玑 仁
EzyirO1EI工
Sea Shepherd Conservation Society 35 Vicarage Grove,
London SE5 TLY seashepherd@seashepherd.org Directaction io
eyjorce nteyational lawsJDr COseryatio.
Sea Turtle Restoration Proiect (STRP) Earth Island Institute,
P.O.Box 400/40 Montezuma Ay, Forest Knolls, U.S.A CA 94933 了
415 488 0370 一415 488 0372 seaturtles@igc.org STRPghts i0
Prolect endangered sea Itles and iayine biodiversity加 Mays ihat
maje cultuyal amd economic serase t0 场e cotizitigs 加af share fe
Deaches and waters Wi扑扣ese gentle Creattyes.
Sellafield Women「s Peace Camp c/o Comerstone Resource Centre,
16 Sholebroke Av, Leeds LS7 3HB 7 0113 262 1534
cornerstone@gn.apc.org 4 camp every 2 at Sellajield Call
加r more功.
Send Kit To Spain Donations received. called
The Small Live 4narchistMovemerzt. OIive smtgglers.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Newham Monitoring Project P.O.Box 273, London E7 SNS 7
0181 355 8151 万 as phone nmp@gn.apc.org Grassroots comzziby
Orgamisatiom proyiqizg SUPPO4 adyice 边 campaigzing 0 issxes q
Hacial arassenl 运 ciyil IJjustice.
News From Nowhere Bookshop 96 Bold Street, Liverpool L1 4HY
770151 708 7270七0151707 0540 Radical 佛 commzymity poofshop
M Dy a Wome5 collective, zoW加 its 75任 yearl Sells Iots ofboojks
炳 world mxsic CDe.
Ninfomania 7 07071 776 834tTRezumDer
one Weeky zewayeed/br 扣e comtemporary digiratt.
No Opencast 28 Wandle Rd,London SW17 7DW 7 0181 672 9698
Campalgm t0 stop Opericast ining-
Non-Violent Resistance Network (NVRND 162 Holloway Rd,
London N7 8DQ 7 0171 607 2302 丁 0171 700 2357
cndGgn.apc.org To zetyor灯om-yiolent direct aciiom aotivists功在e
UK and supp]V Wi朱 加jomyation about NFD4 events.
North Devon Animal Defence c/o Earth Angel, 63-64 Boutport St,
Barnstable, North Devon EX31 1HG 7 01271 830842 一 as Phoney
call first

London Solidarity Federation International P.O.Box
1681, London N8 7LE P 0181 374 5027 尸 as phone He are
amayrcho-symdicalistsa believe hat ourselpes t tje
control a2Row we wo元 Whaf i3 produced, adow 加ings
L

Not the Double Negative Unappreciation Society
Note From the Borderland (NFTB) Bm Box 4769, London WCIN
3XX 了 Pager: 01523 492994 4 parapoitical imyestigative agazihe
exPOses 仰e Secret Stale /scists, Provocatewrs, zedqia spoojs. SXDs

E

关加rtyo lssXes,. PQyable t0Tary OHara.

 

mcajsa@geocities.com Fightixg 功eposition of.JoD Seefer「
4Iowrace, Worlgare「schemes liKe New Deal and he Wider-
3tME&gle agalimstpoverty PQy.
Nuclear Information and Resource Service ff does whal步 SQys O
加etRxcellentfs to related sites.
Nuclear Information and Resource Service 1424 16 St
NW #404, Washingtom, U-S.A DC20036 7202 328 0002 万 202 462
2183 nirsnet@igc.apc.org Relies o comtTbhxtioms t0 mainztaiz 坊2
Website ard feip create a zxyclear.jeefiure.

 

Older Feminists Network (OFN) c/o Astra Blaug, 54 Gordon Rd,
London N3 1EP 了0181 346 1900 TogUt, with letters, petitioms,
demos etc, JDr扣e pettiermernt ofwomer5 loft particularby tfat of
Older Womer WorIXywide.
Omnipresent Orange Dog Massive Je are everyWAerey
_On the Right Track 84 Bankside St Leeds LS8 5AD Fyee
Guarierly magazime/Dr Gypsies, Tyavellers and stpporters. Send
ve 20p stamps i0 cover omeyear「5 postage.

Oneworld OneworIQ reports 0 CUrreRf 7eWs eyeRLs, 这

ists J05s, azd 41so has a page

, caled FeD, Q searcR egile imdexipg K

Sites copiailiJg CO211M1iy 155Xes QQ eeds i兄.
Open Spaces Society (OSS) 25A Bell St Henley-On-Thames,
Oxon RG9 2BA 7 01491 573535 osshq@aolcom He to
Create ad COO JanX. ViJIage greerzs, 0per SPQCes,
PuDlic 7ights ofaccess,讨 tow azid CotID、
Opposition To Destruction of Open Green Spaces (OTDOGS) 6
Everthorpe Rd London SE15 4DA 7 0181 693 9412 Fas phone
dssistizg ID Prevent sMperstoresjom peing
Dilf o greert spQCes.
Orange Dog Productions. Cartlooms t0坟e xnderwor1L Contact
大ate Evamzs ctaiL Pp3zoGGzoLlCom 01226 762359
Outlook Children「s Project 9 Accomodation Rd, London NW11 了
0181 905 5014

OutRage!l P.O.Box 17816, London SW14 8WT 7 0181 240 0222 万
as phone (call first) outrageG@cygnetco.uk OutRagel is a proad-
Dased, zom-violent direct action group dedicated to achieving equal
Cipil ard humazz 7ightsJgays amd Jespiazs.

Pagamlink Network BM Web, London WCIN 3XX
PaRTiZans 41A Thornhill Square, London N1 1BE 7 0171 700
6189 Fas phone partizans@gn.apc.org To oppose all bad mining
ad 功 sojidarTty W扣 cotizities.
Payday Men「s Network P.O.Box 287, London NW6 5QU 7 0171
-209 4751 一 0171 209 4761
Peace News 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1 9DX 70171 278 3344 厂
0171 278 0444 peacenews@gh.apc.org Quartier!y.pxplication - 功-
dep任 articles, debates, practical lools, 企 reviewsomz actiyisjt
ayroumd 扣e yor1Q
Pensioners Rights Campaign (PRC) Rivanner, 77 Holme Rd,
Market Weightorm, York Y043 3EW 7 01437 873637 Horing
towards a decentpexsionJbr 加e elderly & disabled lo enable 加e
如 iveM招out 抚e indigmity ofpoverty 迦 meams testimg.
People & Planet (previously Third World First) 4A East Avenue,
Oxford OX41XW 7 01865 245678厂01865 200179
twfBgn.apc.org Runse largest student capQig etMO1

汀

功
Britail. He campaig o worldpoverty, Ramiam ghts and 在e

People「s Global Action HorIQwide co-ordination of

resistazce agaimst ie mxultratiopal gl05a1 arket

is f0 anti-corporate Cazpalig7s

Permaculture Association BCM Permaculture

Association, London WC1N 3XX 7 01654 712188

pPermaculture.ukGQbtintemet.com
Permaculture Magazine Hyden House Ltd., - Permanent
Publications, The Sustainability Centre, East Moon, Hampshire
GU32 1HR 701730 823311 厂01730 823322
hello@permaculture.co.uk PeracuIture Magazine Provides
solytiomsbr sustiainable living. Our Farth Repair calnJogxe
Comlaims Doogs, yideos, Products om and related
SUDjects.
Platform 7 Horselydown Lane, London SE1 2LN 7 0171 403 3738
Platform@gn.apc.org 4n imierdisciplinary group ofartists and
0

扣

ers 讨Social issyes, hisioy, campaigxing adpofiiical aCtfvst.
POD erfield Headspace 任 Planet Yes) Unit 3, The Metway,
55 Canning St Brightoa BN2 2EF 7 01273 697579

 

 

PodGQheadspace.org.uk Festiyals, Payties,.sod
&eodesic domes, yideo 运 audio produciiom, perfDmers, 厂/ Iager.
Portsmouth Anarchist Network (PAND Box A: 167 Fawcett Rd,
Southsea, Hants PO4 0DH Discusses and orgarises
“sUPPO1t solidarity Mi招 Morfers i dispte, amx-iJiiaysm,azzial

Day event OPPoses
Positive Futures Network P.O.Box 10818, Bainbridge Island,
U.S.A WA98110 一206 842 5208
Positive News S Bicton Enterprise Centre, Clun, Shropshire SY7
8NF 01588 640022尸01588 640033
Positive.newsGQbtinternet.com PuDJishes quarterly 功e mewspaper
Positive News and magazime Livimg igRtP/.
Privacy International P.O.Box 2600, Brighton BN2 2DX
PiQmailprivacy.orgtermatioral ati-suyyvelJlamce OrgazisatiO.
Carpaigms 0 Big Brother issxes ke data Izaczg, JD
CCTP encyption, police syrveillarce, corporate Diomzetyrics.
Project Underground 1847 Berkeley Way, Berkeley, California,
U.S.A CA 94703 7 510 705 8981 厂510 705 8983
Porject_underground@moles.org Project Undergroud stWPPorts
COIMifies 扣reatexed Dy 在e Oil arid mining imdustries and
exPOses COyPOrale Q7id aiay
Proof! 4 Wallace Rd, London N1 2PG 7 0171 354 4592 一 0171 354
8907 Ouarterly meWsletter on 4Liermaltive TRerapfes.

 

Protest Camps See reguJar「ScRMEHS as 功ey charge o a regxlar
Dasis.

Radical Routes c/lo Comerstone Resource Centre, 16

Sholebroke Ay, Leeds LS7 3HB 7 0113 262 9365 广 as

phone (call frst) comerstone@gn.apc.org Network o

Housimg azd orkers Co-0Ps. 4 XDber 0fpXD1icatiOs

avallaple. Support loW cost Joazs avallaple I0 .

76112De7 CO-0P5
Rainbow Centre 178-180 Mansfield Rd, Nottingham NG1 3HW 了
0115 958 5666 veggies@innotts.co.uk Resource centre/Dr
campaigxing growpPs 企 imdividuals; 1ibray, Jir-trade sROp,
recycling, yegar c危 iaterzet access, ojfceJocilities.
Raise Your Banners P.O.Box 44, Sheffield S4 7RN 7 0114 249
5185 peteG@ryb.org.uk oJestival ofpolifical mxsic and
Campaigzing arts, every otferyear,加 ShejielX. Next ome: 12-14
November 1999.
Re-instate Nigel Cook Campaign P.O.Box 14, Accrington, Lancs
BB5 1GG 7 01254 679605 nwrcgftfi@easynet.couk Fighting
Qgainst PQY.
Re-Cycls 60 High St West Mersea, Essex CO5 8

历

701206
382207云01206 385729 re-cycle@cerbemet.co.uk 4 charitby
relieying Poverty By taking secord-hard Dicycles overseas-

35-39 London
St, Reading, Berks RG1 4PS 7 0118 958 6692 一0118 959 4357
TriscGrisc.org.uk 4 Developmient Education Cemtre Mi

抓

commiiziby
eeting roops, bir trade shop and orgamic Cd北
Reading Roadbusters c/o 35-39 London St, Reading RG1 4PS 了
0118 954 6430 roadbustersG@claranet Rvironmertal and Social
Justice 4ctivist Gyroup. Supports om-yiolent direct action
and globaly: Meets Gpm every 1st Sumday at RISC.
RealNappy Association P.O.Box 3704,London SE26 4RX 了 0181
299 4519 The Real Nappy4ssociatiom 史 ie centyal sorce a
injbmmation 仆 adyvice o a1l paPPy-related issuesJDr Indivyiduals,
Local authorties, heal打 professionals and fe media.
Reclaim the Streets P.O.Box 9656, London N4 4JY 7 0171 281
4621 rtsG@gnLapc.org Hholesale destruction ofglopal capiialis;
M-ways into allotmzezts; MO electric cars; streets/brpeople:
oDjectives via direct action.
Reclaim the Strests -The Film reclaim_streets_flmGyahoo.com
Fideo clips, backgroundiand ordering details/Dr 功is essentiol
一, documerting RTS actions 功加e UKand abroad-
Red South West 1 Blake Place, Bridgwater, Somerset TA6 5AV 7
01278 450562 Libertarian socialist
Redwood Coast Watersheds Alliance P.O.Box 90, Elk, US.A
CA95432 了707 877 3405 or 415 731 9062 pirohuckG@menLorg
Saving redwoods/rom destructiom Dy 动e Gap clofing store chal.
Reforesting

Scotland

21A Coates Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7AF 工
0131 226 2496一0131 226 2503 reforscot@gn.apc.org Promote 功e
ecological 介 social restoratio af「Scotiand. Prodiuce Rejpresting
Scotland Jouymal「 还 Radical Rowarmezbers zeWsletter. -
Release 388 Old St London EC1V 9LT 7 0171 729 5255/24hr
helpline: 0171 603 8654 万 0171 729 2599 24 our drugs and legal
Relpline. 41so/reepRore drugs加 schools helpline: 0808 8000 800.
U4Lso produces pxbJications, stCJR 4s 招e bxstcard, ad rats traizig
PrOgrpies-
Resurgence Ford House, Hartland, Bideford, Devon EX39 6EE 了
01237 441293 一01237 441203 edGresurge.demon.co.uk PyD1isR
iagazine (6 Q yea) Covering ecology,
Lvimng, famarz scale ediucatiom, Orgaric liyimg- Free sarple COPy
avallable: comtact
Rising Sun Arts Centre 30 Silver Stb Reading RG1 2ST
986 6788 drts centre ruz Dy volumieers aiming to provide local
access loarts activilies. Programme ofive ztsic qd

  

 

Rising Tide c/o Cornerstone Resource Centre, 16 Sholebroke Av,
Leeds LS7 3HB 7 0113 262 9365 一 as phone (call first)
cornerstone@gn.apc.org Rising Tide is a campaigx aied af

Preveriing 们e global ezyvirormertal aid social disasters ifat wo1d

De associaied Mi护 4 charzge记加e global climate.
RoadPeace P.O.Box 2579, London NW10 3PW 7 0181 838

5102/National Helplinemo. 0181 964 1021 丁0181 838 5103
ToadpeaceGroadpeace.org.uk RoadPeaceprovides and

stUPpOYX t bereaved 运 injured road irqajc yictimzs 执rougR ts
helpline 通 comtact wi

扒

people who have stfered ihe sarme.

Rooted Media The Cardigan Centre, 145-149 Cardigan Rd, Leeds

LS6 1LJ 7 0113 278 8617 gyrusG@angelfire.com Coumterclture
Wriers andpubIishers, doimg XRdogmiatic PaPRIets. aid Doofs O
stt

仁

LedirectCtiony Pagamismy, Hitch-hihimg ard 0#er cool stx伟
Institute (RTPD 26 Portiand Place, London

W1N 4BE 7 0171 636 9107 一 0171 323 1582 onlineGrtpiorg.uk T7o

Providefree and independent lowm Plaing advice In groups and

indiviquals professional/2es.
RTP (Ragged-Trousered Philanthropic) Press c/o 103 Northcout

 

,Av, Reading, Berks RG2 THG (ery puBbJisher. PuDIishera
心he dctivist「s Unojcial Guide To Jndustrial 4ction“ by JoeIs

佐2.50 plus 40p P+P) - all profits t Workers i digpxte.

Salford Law Centre Matthew WaddingtoMes Peerman, Salford 7
0161 736116 Soficitors.
Save the Hiligrove Cats Box CB, 111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford OX4
1RQ 7 0121 632 6460 as phone - call first hillgrove@asa- .
net.co.uk Campaigm 如 close dowz HIJigroveFar 扣e on breeder
ofcats/Dr viyisection 加仟e LK-
Save the Shamrock Monkeys P.O.Box 3090, Brighton BN1 3QU
To co-ordinate fe campaigm, ti0 Promiote 块e amati-yiyisectioz
aygxient and i0 feesp MP Presstre. He HTILL close dow
Shamrock Faym.
SchNEWS c/o on the fddle, P.O.Box 2600, Brighton, E. Sussex
BN2 2DX 701273 685913 厂 01273 685913
schnewsGbrighton.co.uk The qirect action
Feaviby Info nefworkimg「 (ie boozimg dowm ife puD).
Delieve a word 加ey say. onest.
Schumacher Society Bristol Desk The Create Centre, Smeaton Rd,
Bristol BS1 6XN 70117 903 1081 尸 as phone
schumacher@apc.gn.org Ruzimg lectures, PUD1ishing briefings,
ojerimg boof service all om Ruma scale liying 这 worfimg.

1 ights Centre (SHRC) 146 Holland St, Glasgow
G2 4NG 7 0141 332 5960 一 0141 332 5309 shrc@dial.pipex.com
Promotion ofumaz ights 场rough pyblic education 述 adyice,
Mesearc, sCcrytiny oflegislation 这 momitoring Pplication C广
加terzatioma1ia T8Rts realities MI打助 Scotland
Scottish Opencast Action Group c/o 42 Woolfords, by West
Caldec, South Lanarkshire EH55 8LH 785202
andy.meikie@yvirgin.net Campaigm ti0 defemd comgxities广o
inappropyiate Opericast刊Jocussing 0 heal玑 仁
EzyirO1EI工
Sea Shepherd Conservation Society 35 Vicarage Grove,
London SE5 TLY seashepherd@seashepherd.org Directaction io
eyjorce nteyational lawsJDr COseryatio.
Sea Turtle Restoration Proiect (STRP) Earth Island Institute,
P.O.Box 400/40 Montezuma Ay, Forest Knolls, U.S.A CA 94933 了
415 488 0370 一415 488 0372 seaturtles@igc.org STRPghts i0
Prolect endangered sea Itles and iayine biodiversity加 Mays ihat
maje cultuyal amd economic serase t0 场e cotizitigs 加af share fe
Deaches and waters Wi扑扣ese gentle Creattyes.
Sellafield Women「s Peace Camp c/o Comerstone Resource Centre,
16 Sholebroke Av, Leeds LS7 3HB 7 0113 262 1534
cornerstone@gn.apc.org 4 camp every 2 at Sellajield Call
加r more功.
Send Kit To Spain Donations received. called
The Small Live 4narchistMovemerzt. OIive smtgglers.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sezual BHreedom Coalition P.O,Box 4ZB, London W1lA 4ZB 7
0171 460 1979 厂 0171 493 4479 sfc.org.uk TRe SFC campaigms
0gaimst Jmys resiricting acifvity and against
iQss mediq5 taWdiy, approach ti0 sex.
Shared Interest Society Limited 25 Collingwood St, Newcastle
upon Tyne NE1 1

邓

70191 233 9110 Fas phone post@shared-
interest.com Co-operatiye lending society iavestizg江 7Ri7d prId
adeardarce,
Sheffield Information Network (S.LN) P.O.Box 567, Sheffield S5
0YS 7 0114 220 6013/Mobile: 0961 979495 givpe outAree
Joration 0 gree, qial ights, deios, 尺7.S etc Dy dotrg a
stall tyice a wee
Simon Jones Memorial CampaignP.O.Box 2600, Brighton BN2 2

DX 701273 685913 万as phone action@simonjones.Org.uk
Campalgms/DbrjusticeJbr Simor Jores, 朱1ledo hisrst dayas a
Casual worero a Shorehant dock and to expose the dangers af
CasWaJisation.
Single Mothers「 Self-Defence (SMSD) Crossroads Women「s
Centre,P.O:Box 287, London NW6 5QU 70171 482 2496 0171
209 4761 Simgle-Molhers is a zetWork ofsimgle
others who gof fogether to dejerd our berefits, and
COmzHities广

O

goyveief Cts讨 WeJPre.
Single Mothers「 Self-Defense (SMSD) Box 14, 1 Newton St
ManchesterM1I 1HW 70161 344 0758 ds London group.
Single Step Co-Op 78A Penny St Lancaster LA1 1XN 701524
63021 HHolefood Co-Op & poofs & magazines.
Skrati Metelkova Ulika 6, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia 7 386 61 13
444 02 skrati@kud-tb.si 4 resource cenire/br radical social

ˇ Change.

Socialist

Party

(Beadquarters) 3/13 Hepscott Rd London E9 5HU
7 0181 533 3311 4 end fo he
yle afprofit/Dbra socialistf society t meet 加e meedes afa几
Stmggle solidarity and socialigt.
Socialist Party (Manchester Branch) 93 Thornton Rd, Manchester
M14 TNT 70161 256 1401 manc_sfeG@hotmailcom Campalgming
讨 Mamcester「 amomg azdJ1Dr Morkeys, JoD1ess, and eveyyore
OPPressed DyNe Labourad
Soil Association Bristol House, 40-56 Victoria St Bristol BS1 6BY
九0117 929 0661 不0117 925 2504 info@soilassociation.org
CampaigmzingJbr /bod andjnimg and ststaimaple
joresty.
Southall Black Sisters 59 Norwood Rd, Southall Middlesex UB2
4DW
Southall Monitoring Group 7 0181 843 2333 dnti-racism.
South London Drugs Co-ordination and Distribution Unit
Comtact Cane
South Yorkshire Genetic Rngineering Network 1-19 Lower
Townhead, Dunford Bridge, Sheffield $36 4TG P 01226 762359
Jourmalist ine: 01226 764279 pp3moGaolcom Rejerendum
Campaigrz advice legal aspects avolyed
加rough i0 zetyorimg local]D, regionaly and altiona1Dy,JPg

0 media, campaig etc.
Spiral Objective P.O.Box 126, Oakiands Park, South Australia
5046 spiralob@adelaide.on.net
Spuak4n online fibrary afanarchist and mateyials,
also has apageJor功ose womderiyzg wy ifs cajledSpaR
SgquallMagazine P.O.Box 8959, London N19 5HW
squall@squallco.uk Radical irvestigatiye azdq accurate
O0]Jie aDoxut socialJxtstice, a

-
Statewatch P.O.Box 1516, LondonN16 0EW 70181 802 1882 F
0181 880 1727 office@statewatch.org Statewatch is ar indeperdent
eurOpear zehyo1以 afresearcJiers介 aciiyists on a Draod
amgeaQfcivil 20erties isstes.

 

People) Sites imclude: a socialistplarming listserye;: Chiapas alerf
etwo; World Crisis Jistseyye...、

Stonehenge Campaign c/o 99 Torriano Ayv, London
NW3 2RX stonehenge@stones.com Campargy io
7eimstiate ihe Pe0p1les Fyee Festival azdq
GQCCess; iD Profect We ,StfojeRejge Prodice

1isf ofall Fyee ToPrmation

Stop Live Yoghurt Transports Campalgms agalst Rampat
AcidopRiJIus加 our CIfure. Neyly refomyed as 在e Tris

ˇ dppreciation Society.
Strike Support Group Regulaf Monday meetings 7.30 pm Cock
Tavernm, Pheonix St., London, NW1 70171 249 0041 Practical
sUPpOX/brpeople o strihe: picketiyzg, leajleting, Orgarising.
AAeetirgs are strictlyopaper-selling: ojbctiom in

爪

justaction.
PuDlish mon功Iy pewsletter Horkers ofihe HorlX LMITF

Student

ActionIndia
Student Environment Network (SEND c/o Grassroots Office,
Manchester University Students Union, Oxford Rd, Manchester
M13 9PR 70161 275 2942 尸0161 275 2936 s.e.nGmailexcite.com
SBEMN alms i0 a inclusye sXPportcamipaigming zefwor

人

/Drgreenz
8rONWP S0cieties, Qjicers ard Other greerz studerzts.
Sabyersion Dept.10, 1 Newton St Piccadilly, Manchester M1 1HW
ecomE Poitics
 

 

林沥 DD9 7RM Vegams Who
PImnt ishirts imc. ots ofarilmal Mightsamarchist/stozetexge
andPtjbr groups ad camipaigs Msimgee
命

 

茹0.河2000,RCb4 3UJ 701273 387731 万0034 950
525 770 Commmmity afvolumzteerss 训 So

护

ermSpazz, 7esearchimg
ˇ

ˇ

egeneratiog ofande, SO1ar energy, aPpropriate tecJrology 41so,
stustainaDle orgarzic Jiving: equcation about isste afdesertijication.
Surfers Against SewageForedi 1990, one af加e/trstiest
87OWi1gP7essXre grops 讨ecouztzy, Sd4S call/brJU1l zom-
Chemical ireatzent afsewage discharged into our seas.
Survival International 11-15 Emerald St London WCln 3QL 7
0171 242 1441 一 0171 242 1771 survival@gn.apc.org Suryviva1动
Worldyide orgarzisation sWPpoting tribalpeoples. 厂 sttaridisjor 加eir
gip qecide iheiyr oumjitiure and hejps

功

eprotect iheir
Landys arzd Riumianz 18Rts.
Sustrans 7 0117 929 0888 Ststrarzs Is a cipil Charty
MhicR qdesigyzsaDuildes JDr cyclists, wahers, ardpeople
M

灵

disaDiJIiies.
Sussex Anarchist Yodelling Society ConiacetSou

功

DowzsEFy

Iactical Media Crew 7++ 39 06 491750 丁++ 39 06 4463616
tactical@tmcrew.org TacticalMedia Crew was Doz i0 introduct 功

 

功eJaierzet mazy social realities, startimg/romz whaf 芸 MSaLy
Calleg Mdoveenzt
Talamh Housing Co-Op Birkhill House, nr. Coalburn,伟
MZ12 0NJ 701555 820555/820400万01555 820400
talamhG@gn.apc.org Peracullure/orgamic garden activist SQ匕

, haven jnvOlped训 local amti-Opeyz cast triderntplougjshares,
CSt仁

东

Ahingd标a花ette

 
 

2n Camparging fo
expOse Rumiayz 778htsPKEP不 砺行East Timor,
estEand4ceh. Lots afC沥E

 

Northwood Rd Thomton Rd, FRCR7 SHW 70181 771
2904/0171 497 5355一0181 653 0322 tapol@gn.apc.org T4POL
CamipQigzs agaimstia igAts viojatioms加 JndomesiaandFast
Timor proviging xp lo date igjommation and detafled analysis 识
Englis. 【
Thameside Strike 庆沥29 Booth St Ashton-under-Lyne
OL6 TLB 7 0161 308 2452 Care workers on strijie OverpQy and

,connolly@geo2.poptelorg.uk Campaigingba xmited and

灭 “ Ahow Hhat can be dome. 411 evoluitiom xst of be

1 Food Centre of London (100%o Vegan) 50The 1990 Trust South Bank Technopark, 90 London Rd,London The Fruitarian/Raw ]

SE1 6LN 7 0171 717 1579 万0171 717 1585 blink1990@gn.apc.org Connell Crescent, Ealing, London 了 0181 446 2960 Horkrshops and

Produce Black to Black mewsletter: eetixgs O yaW vegarz
1标 训余林 Solidarity Group, P.O.Box The Gardens of Gaia c/o Peter Bartletb Buckhurst Farm, ˇ

Cranbrook, Kent TN17 3NS 4 22-acre sculpturePa

火

2474, LondonN8 70181 374 5027 一as phone 水

江

伟广仪

标

hsg@claranet4 directory ofaxiozozoXs, 1101- Intermnational, Great Eastern House, Tenison Rd, Cambridge CB1
hierarcRical groDS 边 sxc 1ffe i BItiazaIreland 2DT 7 01223 571000 info@ffint.org 1

Fyree (aoratiops xCR The Groovy Movie Picture House c/o Jeremy/Nancy, 22 Rise End,

The Aliotments Coalition Trust (ACD) 7c/o Sophie 01865 Middieton-By-Winksworth, Derbyshire DE4 4LS 7 01629 825079 历 、

722016 as phone 100673.2075G@compuserve.com Sun and MWind-powered

i 1 y Rire.The Anarchist Teapot Box B, 21 Little Preston St Brighton BN1 Imshows, eguiPmert/Dr

2HQ 7 pager: 01523 101729 Mobpile toher (pegar, mostty organic, The Groundswell Proiect 5-15 Cromer St London WCIH 裂

momprafi avallableJbr evernts, actions. Occasional squatied 0171 833 2071 万 0171 278 6685 groundswell@home-allorg. :

cajes/ceratres. Reguiar Groudswell aims tPromote addevelop se厂eljp itiatiyesI

打

TheArkRnvironment Centre 2-6 St Martins Walk, Leicester LE1“people who are homeless, landless, or M 野

5DG 70116 262 0909尸0116 233 9700ajommation centre and The Guerilla Press (Radical Presses Register) Tim Pson c/o
. Scott-Moncrieff Harbour & Sinclair, Signet House, 49-51
FarringdonRd, London EC1M 3JB 7 01763 255700 ext.397

ztng 历 1 intended t0邑ther代

e

revolxtiO-rri Library Publis Collective c/o林 Barricade

ˇ

Printing literature deliberately tieyz )

n氢KMelbourne, Australia StandizgJDrjreedomJbr disseminatior Ofprop0garda. Rimimg 任e

infoshopG@bedlam.anarki.net materials o aarchism, direct Radical Presses Register.
action, Jimisy Qlteyative CJture. TRe ROsesa The Gypsy Comncil (GCECWCB) 8 Hall Rd, Aveley,

extenzsiye fbyary and we seek materialsJDr he iDyrary and shOP. Essex RM15 4HD 701708 868986as phone

T

h

e

Big

I

s

s

u

e

236-240 Pentonville Rd, London N1 9JY P0171 526 gypsycouncil@btinternet.com4dvocates, liasor, conmtactPoint

3200 edit.lonG@bigissue.com Campaigzs o Deha外afRomeless 7esource cenztre河Gypsies andpeople swPPortimg/Wyoryig WI仰

Je and higRL 功

e

majorsocial issxes offe day, dllows ˇ Gypsies.
hM江功eir vieWs axd OPiniDs. The HolisticteFoundation Co. Ltd. 145-163 London Rd,

The Burma Campaign UK (TBOC) (formerly Burma Action LiverpoolL3 8JA乙 0151 207 9246一0151 298 1372 ,

Group) Collins Studio, Collins Yard, Islington Greer, London N1 bordencourt@bre: il.net Fstabished lo promote功

e

e
2XU70171 281 7377 Homtiyzg/brhuma ights and demiocracy加 0rgaricgro

伍

ofTJearming and holistic heal :

Burma. Heprovide analysis ti0 加

e

mediaandgovermertt and we

ˇ

TheHoward League For Penal Reform 708 Holloway Rd, London

105Dy and campaigr i0 intprovegoveamterit amd commercialpolicy _N19 3NL 7 0171 281 7722 尸 0171 281 5506
OR Buya. howard.leagueG@ukonline.co.uk TRe HowardLeagye worksJr

mpalgn apsfield 7o close Campsfielg other

ˇ

ejectiveandeficient refor afifeperal gystemi.
, and t0 RF Imigyration laws which reiryorce The HundredthMonkey 91 South St St. Andrews, Fife KY16

9QW 701334 477411 一as phone Radical/air trade Workers「 co-0P.

The Carbon Storage Trust 701865 244151 Undertaking i ensture dm anticomsumerist shop (7) - organic wholefoods, trade crajts

etail shopJrFrvirom, eicester“s local
Jegetarian yestaxyrazt

 

  

ed
D
y

Planting meW
“

连clotHes, ecological alieryzatives.
E根仪Y沥 余 TheeP.O.Box 870, Harow, Middx HA3 TUW 7
The Connolly Association 244 Grays InnRd, London WC1X
8

邛
工

0181 861 1022卫asPhone Topromote awarexess and
0171 833 3022/0171 916 6172 丁0171 916 6172 Mmderstaydizg about yaccinatiog 讨 Order to Preseryve 扣e/reedom af

a ijommed choice, JjfDrmatiom and SXPPOr土
independent Jrelamd. The Land Is Oars (LLLO) Box E, 111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford
The CornerRP.O.Box 3137, Station Rd, Sturminster Newton,OX4 1RQ 7 01865 722 016/0585 132080 office@tlio.demon.co.uk
DorsetC YJ01258 473795一01258 473 748 _ TL.LO campaigms /Dr access i0 ife Iand.

pc.org Research, advocacy and solidarity wort or The LawW P.O.Box 3878, London SW12 9ZE 7 0181 673
socialh沥Justice 0062/Mobile: Paul Wood 0973 176692 一 0181 764 3542
The Diversity of Plebs「 College at Carmarthen 137 Priory St judge@lawpaper.demon.couk Radical bloidO TegalWE
Carmarthem, Wales SA31 1LR To suryvive ife comingMA AJstice amd against miscaryiages afJustice, bt

2 : He meed more 1 Gf “代 抒q serise q
f

umor-adbeavailaDle iD Ouy seritient stCCessOrs. e /E 人

rship 7Andy Rowiand 01654 705018 “Avenue, Kingsbury, LondonNW9 9PT 701

e The Media Guide published by) Fourth Estate Ltd 6

Salem Rd, Landon W2 4BU 个ISBN 1-85702-872-4. P
b
e

EcologistDnit 18 Chelsea Wharf 15 Lots RQ.技SW107 FssertialPRome address 1istrzg ofKmedia,

n江 CSrinnenal broadcasting goverment prisons Iilitayang fty
socinlKand ecoroic ejects ofdevelopmert intelligepce, police, Charities, actio ardDJT

f Produiced py Gxuarqiaz
KHield Clab 33 Hartington The National Society ofAllotment and Leisure Gardeners Ltd
e ODell House, Hunters Rd, Corby, Northants NN17 5兀 701536

余endoHWe yaise「“awarezess 0ffe “266576下01536 264509 The Society is fhe national represerntive
jlseness of place「 deploying ideology within poetic尸elQ trips. DodyJDr ife allotmerzt movemiett, represerting ifs HeiDers at bo从
The Friends ofAK Press AK Press,P.O.Box 12766, Edinburgh ˇnationaland regional levels. Help amd adyvice service o all
EH8 9YE Pay a mom

在I

mizizuyamouti0 sWPPOf4Ks
Coptilzyed existerice amd加 retumz receiye/ree boojs-

 

厅01654 703000 Promoting fe development afsmall-scale
/erewable energy and eficiencyProjects.

   

 



Sezual BHreedom Coalition P.O,Box 4ZB, London W1lA 4ZB 7
0171 460 1979 厂 0171 493 4479 sfc.org.uk TRe SFC campaigms
0gaimst Jmys resiricting acifvity and against
iQss mediq5 taWdiy, approach ti0 sex.
Shared Interest Society Limited 25 Collingwood St, Newcastle
upon Tyne NE1 1

邓

70191 233 9110 Fas phone post@shared-
interest.com Co-operatiye lending society iavestizg江 7Ri7d prId
adeardarce,
Sheffield Information Network (S.LN) P.O.Box 567, Sheffield S5
0YS 7 0114 220 6013/Mobile: 0961 979495 givpe outAree
Joration 0 gree, qial ights, deios, 尺7.S etc Dy dotrg a
stall tyice a wee
Simon Jones Memorial CampaignP.O.Box 2600, Brighton BN2 2

DX 701273 685913 万as phone action@simonjones.Org.uk
Campalgms/DbrjusticeJbr Simor Jores, 朱1ledo hisrst dayas a
Casual worero a Shorehant dock and to expose the dangers af
CasWaJisation.
Single Mothers「 Self-Defence (SMSD) Crossroads Women「s
Centre,P.O:Box 287, London NW6 5QU 70171 482 2496 0171
209 4761 Simgle-Molhers is a zetWork ofsimgle
others who gof fogether to dejerd our berefits, and
COmzHities广

O

goyveief Cts讨 WeJPre.
Single Mothers「 Self-Defense (SMSD) Box 14, 1 Newton St
ManchesterM1I 1HW 70161 344 0758 ds London group.
Single Step Co-Op 78A Penny St Lancaster LA1 1XN 701524
63021 HHolefood Co-Op & poofs & magazines.
Skrati Metelkova Ulika 6, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia 7 386 61 13
444 02 skrati@kud-tb.si 4 resource cenire/br radical social

ˇ Change.

Socialist

Party

(Beadquarters) 3/13 Hepscott Rd London E9 5HU
7 0181 533 3311 4 end fo he
yle afprofit/Dbra socialistf society t meet 加e meedes afa几
Stmggle solidarity and socialigt.
Socialist Party (Manchester Branch) 93 Thornton Rd, Manchester
M14 TNT 70161 256 1401 manc_sfeG@hotmailcom Campalgming
讨 Mamcester「 amomg azdJ1Dr Morkeys, JoD1ess, and eveyyore
OPPressed DyNe Labourad
Soil Association Bristol House, 40-56 Victoria St Bristol BS1 6BY
九0117 929 0661 不0117 925 2504 info@soilassociation.org
CampaigmzingJbr /bod andjnimg and ststaimaple
joresty.
Southall Black Sisters 59 Norwood Rd, Southall Middlesex UB2
4DW
Southall Monitoring Group 7 0181 843 2333 dnti-racism.
South London Drugs Co-ordination and Distribution Unit
Comtact Cane
South Yorkshire Genetic Rngineering Network 1-19 Lower
Townhead, Dunford Bridge, Sheffield $36 4TG P 01226 762359
Jourmalist ine: 01226 764279 pp3moGaolcom Rejerendum
Campaigrz advice legal aspects avolyed
加rough i0 zetyorimg local]D, regionaly and altiona1Dy,JPg

0 media, campaig etc.
Spiral Objective P.O.Box 126, Oakiands Park, South Australia
5046 spiralob@adelaide.on.net
Spuak4n online fibrary afanarchist and mateyials,
also has apageJor功ose womderiyzg wy ifs cajledSpaR
SgquallMagazine P.O.Box 8959, London N19 5HW
squall@squallco.uk Radical irvestigatiye azdq accurate
O0]Jie aDoxut socialJxtstice, a

-
Statewatch P.O.Box 1516, LondonN16 0EW 70181 802 1882 F
0181 880 1727 office@statewatch.org Statewatch is ar indeperdent
eurOpear zehyo1以 afresearcJiers介 aciiyists on a Draod
amgeaQfcivil 20erties isstes.

 

People) Sites imclude: a socialistplarming listserye;: Chiapas alerf
etwo; World Crisis Jistseyye...、

Stonehenge Campaign c/o 99 Torriano Ayv, London
NW3 2RX stonehenge@stones.com Campargy io
7eimstiate ihe Pe0p1les Fyee Festival azdq
GQCCess; iD Profect We ,StfojeRejge Prodice

1isf ofall Fyee ToPrmation

Stop Live Yoghurt Transports Campalgms agalst Rampat
AcidopRiJIus加 our CIfure. Neyly refomyed as 在e Tris

ˇ dppreciation Society.
Strike Support Group Regulaf Monday meetings 7.30 pm Cock
Tavernm, Pheonix St., London, NW1 70171 249 0041 Practical
sUPpOX/brpeople o strihe: picketiyzg, leajleting, Orgarising.
AAeetirgs are strictlyopaper-selling: ojbctiom in

爪

justaction.
PuDlish mon功Iy pewsletter Horkers ofihe HorlX LMITF

Student

ActionIndia
Student Environment Network (SEND c/o Grassroots Office,
Manchester University Students Union, Oxford Rd, Manchester
M13 9PR 70161 275 2942 尸0161 275 2936 s.e.nGmailexcite.com
SBEMN alms i0 a inclusye sXPportcamipaigming zefwor

人

/Drgreenz
8rONWP S0cieties, Qjicers ard Other greerz studerzts.
Sabyersion Dept.10, 1 Newton St Piccadilly, Manchester M1 1HW
ecomE Poitics
 

 

林沥 DD9 7RM Vegams Who
PImnt ishirts imc. ots ofarilmal Mightsamarchist/stozetexge
andPtjbr groups ad camipaigs Msimgee
命

 

茹0.河2000,RCb4 3UJ 701273 387731 万0034 950
525 770 Commmmity afvolumzteerss 训 So

护

ermSpazz, 7esearchimg
ˇ

ˇ

egeneratiog ofande, SO1ar energy, aPpropriate tecJrology 41so,
stustainaDle orgarzic Jiving: equcation about isste afdesertijication.
Surfers Against SewageForedi 1990, one af加e/trstiest
87OWi1gP7essXre grops 讨ecouztzy, Sd4S call/brJU1l zom-
Chemical ireatzent afsewage discharged into our seas.
Survival International 11-15 Emerald St London WCln 3QL 7
0171 242 1441 一 0171 242 1771 survival@gn.apc.org Suryviva1动
Worldyide orgarzisation sWPpoting tribalpeoples. 厂 sttaridisjor 加eir
gip qecide iheiyr oumjitiure and hejps

功

eprotect iheir
Landys arzd Riumianz 18Rts.
Sustrans 7 0117 929 0888 Ststrarzs Is a cipil Charty
MhicR qdesigyzsaDuildes JDr cyclists, wahers, ardpeople
M

灵

disaDiJIiies.
Sussex Anarchist Yodelling Society ConiacetSou

功

DowzsEFy

Iactical Media Crew 7++ 39 06 491750 丁++ 39 06 4463616
tactical@tmcrew.org TacticalMedia Crew was Doz i0 introduct 功

 

功eJaierzet mazy social realities, startimg/romz whaf 芸 MSaLy
Calleg Mdoveenzt
Talamh Housing Co-Op Birkhill House, nr. Coalburn,伟
MZ12 0NJ 701555 820555/820400万01555 820400
talamhG@gn.apc.org Peracullure/orgamic garden activist SQ匕

, haven jnvOlped训 local amti-Opeyz cast triderntplougjshares,
CSt仁

东

Ahingd标a花ette

 
 

2n Camparging fo
expOse Rumiayz 778htsPKEP不 砺行East Timor,
estEand4ceh. Lots afC沥E

 

Northwood Rd Thomton Rd, FRCR7 SHW 70181 771
2904/0171 497 5355一0181 653 0322 tapol@gn.apc.org T4POL
CamipQigzs agaimstia igAts viojatioms加 JndomesiaandFast
Timor proviging xp lo date igjommation and detafled analysis 识
Englis. 【
Thameside Strike 庆沥29 Booth St Ashton-under-Lyne
OL6 TLB 7 0161 308 2452 Care workers on strijie OverpQy and

,connolly@geo2.poptelorg.uk Campaigingba xmited and

灭 “ Ahow Hhat can be dome. 411 evoluitiom xst of be

1 Food Centre of London (100%o Vegan) 50The 1990 Trust South Bank Technopark, 90 London Rd,London The Fruitarian/Raw ]

SE1 6LN 7 0171 717 1579 万0171 717 1585 blink1990@gn.apc.org Connell Crescent, Ealing, London 了 0181 446 2960 Horkrshops and

Produce Black to Black mewsletter: eetixgs O yaW vegarz
1标 训余林 Solidarity Group, P.O.Box The Gardens of Gaia c/o Peter Bartletb Buckhurst Farm, ˇ

Cranbrook, Kent TN17 3NS 4 22-acre sculpturePa

火

2474, LondonN8 70181 374 5027 一as phone 水

江

伟广仪

标

hsg@claranet4 directory ofaxiozozoXs, 1101- Intermnational, Great Eastern House, Tenison Rd, Cambridge CB1
hierarcRical groDS 边 sxc 1ffe i BItiazaIreland 2DT 7 01223 571000 info@ffint.org 1

Fyree (aoratiops xCR The Groovy Movie Picture House c/o Jeremy/Nancy, 22 Rise End,

The Aliotments Coalition Trust (ACD) 7c/o Sophie 01865 Middieton-By-Winksworth, Derbyshire DE4 4LS 7 01629 825079 历 、

722016 as phone 100673.2075G@compuserve.com Sun and MWind-powered

i 1 y Rire.The Anarchist Teapot Box B, 21 Little Preston St Brighton BN1 Imshows, eguiPmert/Dr

2HQ 7 pager: 01523 101729 Mobpile toher (pegar, mostty organic, The Groundswell Proiect 5-15 Cromer St London WCIH 裂

momprafi avallableJbr evernts, actions. Occasional squatied 0171 833 2071 万 0171 278 6685 groundswell@home-allorg. :

cajes/ceratres. Reguiar Groudswell aims tPromote addevelop se厂eljp itiatiyesI

打

TheArkRnvironment Centre 2-6 St Martins Walk, Leicester LE1“people who are homeless, landless, or M 野

5DG 70116 262 0909尸0116 233 9700ajommation centre and The Guerilla Press (Radical Presses Register) Tim Pson c/o
. Scott-Moncrieff Harbour & Sinclair, Signet House, 49-51
FarringdonRd, London EC1M 3JB 7 01763 255700 ext.397

ztng 历 1 intended t0邑ther代

e

revolxtiO-rri Library Publis Collective c/o林 Barricade

ˇ

Printing literature deliberately tieyz )

n氢KMelbourne, Australia StandizgJDrjreedomJbr disseminatior Ofprop0garda. Rimimg 任e

infoshopG@bedlam.anarki.net materials o aarchism, direct Radical Presses Register.
action, Jimisy Qlteyative CJture. TRe ROsesa The Gypsy Comncil (GCECWCB) 8 Hall Rd, Aveley,

extenzsiye fbyary and we seek materialsJDr he iDyrary and shOP. Essex RM15 4HD 701708 868986as phone

T

h

e

Big

I

s

s

u

e

236-240 Pentonville Rd, London N1 9JY P0171 526 gypsycouncil@btinternet.com4dvocates, liasor, conmtactPoint

3200 edit.lonG@bigissue.com Campaigzs o Deha外afRomeless 7esource cenztre河Gypsies andpeople swPPortimg/Wyoryig WI仰

Je and higRL 功

e

majorsocial issxes offe day, dllows ˇ Gypsies.
hM江功eir vieWs axd OPiniDs. The HolisticteFoundation Co. Ltd. 145-163 London Rd,

The Burma Campaign UK (TBOC) (formerly Burma Action LiverpoolL3 8JA乙 0151 207 9246一0151 298 1372 ,

Group) Collins Studio, Collins Yard, Islington Greer, London N1 bordencourt@bre: il.net Fstabished lo promote功

e

e
2XU70171 281 7377 Homtiyzg/brhuma ights and demiocracy加 0rgaricgro

伍

ofTJearming and holistic heal :

Burma. Heprovide analysis ti0 加

e

mediaandgovermertt and we

ˇ

TheHoward League For Penal Reform 708 Holloway Rd, London

105Dy and campaigr i0 intprovegoveamterit amd commercialpolicy _N19 3NL 7 0171 281 7722 尸 0171 281 5506
OR Buya. howard.leagueG@ukonline.co.uk TRe HowardLeagye worksJr

mpalgn apsfield 7o close Campsfielg other

ˇ

ejectiveandeficient refor afifeperal gystemi.
, and t0 RF Imigyration laws which reiryorce The HundredthMonkey 91 South St St. Andrews, Fife KY16

9QW 701334 477411 一as phone Radical/air trade Workers「 co-0P.

The Carbon Storage Trust 701865 244151 Undertaking i ensture dm anticomsumerist shop (7) - organic wholefoods, trade crajts

etail shopJrFrvirom, eicester“s local
Jegetarian yestaxyrazt
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Planting meW
“

连clotHes, ecological alieryzatives.
E根仪Y沥 余 TheeP.O.Box 870, Harow, Middx HA3 TUW 7
The Connolly Association 244 Grays InnRd, London WC1X
8

邛
工

0181 861 1022卫asPhone Topromote awarexess and
0171 833 3022/0171 916 6172 丁0171 916 6172 Mmderstaydizg about yaccinatiog 讨 Order to Preseryve 扣e/reedom af

a ijommed choice, JjfDrmatiom and SXPPOr土
independent Jrelamd. The Land Is Oars (LLLO) Box E, 111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford
The CornerRP.O.Box 3137, Station Rd, Sturminster Newton,OX4 1RQ 7 01865 722 016/0585 132080 office@tlio.demon.co.uk
DorsetC YJ01258 473795一01258 473 748 _ TL.LO campaigms /Dr access i0 ife Iand.

pc.org Research, advocacy and solidarity wort or The LawW P.O.Box 3878, London SW12 9ZE 7 0181 673
socialh沥Justice 0062/Mobile: Paul Wood 0973 176692 一 0181 764 3542
The Diversity of Plebs「 College at Carmarthen 137 Priory St judge@lawpaper.demon.couk Radical bloidO TegalWE
Carmarthem, Wales SA31 1LR To suryvive ife comingMA AJstice amd against miscaryiages afJustice, bt

2 : He meed more 1 Gf “代 抒q serise q
f

umor-adbeavailaDle iD Ouy seritient stCCessOrs. e /E 人

rship 7Andy Rowiand 01654 705018 “Avenue, Kingsbury, LondonNW9 9PT 701

e The Media Guide published by) Fourth Estate Ltd 6

Salem Rd, Landon W2 4BU 个ISBN 1-85702-872-4. P
b
e

EcologistDnit 18 Chelsea Wharf 15 Lots RQ.技SW107 FssertialPRome address 1istrzg ofKmedia,

n江 CSrinnenal broadcasting goverment prisons Iilitayang fty
socinlKand ecoroic ejects ofdevelopmert intelligepce, police, Charities, actio ardDJT

f Produiced py Gxuarqiaz
KHield Clab 33 Hartington The National Society ofAllotment and Leisure Gardeners Ltd
e ODell House, Hunters Rd, Corby, Northants NN17 5兀 701536

余endoHWe yaise「“awarezess 0ffe “266576下01536 264509 The Society is fhe national represerntive
jlseness of place「 deploying ideology within poetic尸elQ trips. DodyJDr ife allotmerzt movemiett, represerting ifs HeiDers at bo从
The Friends ofAK Press AK Press,P.O.Box 12766, Edinburgh ˇnationaland regional levels. Help amd adyvice service o all
EH8 9YE Pay a mom

在I

mizizuyamouti0 sWPPOf4Ks
Coptilzyed existerice amd加 retumz receiye/ree boojs-

 

厅01654 703000 Promoting fe development afsmall-scale
/erewable energy and eficiencyProjects.

   

 



The Natty Trust Unit 11, Level 5, New England House, New
England St Brighton BN1 4GH 7 01273 877099
nattytrust@gn.apc.org 4 commzzmity pyromoting Positive

Third Battle ofNewbu BN P.O.Box 5642, Newbury,
Berkshire RG14 SWG 707000 785201 thirdbattle@hotmailcom
SA1l meetizg o 加ejrst TRursday afeach mon灾

.

3BMcomtizues to
TmpactLiving「amdproviding 劳e traiming, fools, amd resoxycesJ0r “campaig 0POIlution and major训1pJarming isses
Payticipation 功 ecojogicalProjects.
The OKasional Caff 325 Oxford Rd, Manchester 7 0403 674363
Sguatied Big/reeparties「 qdozems afMWorstops, discssio

Thr@ILP.O.Box 22-076, Christchurch, New Zealand, Aotearoa
cybersmog@geocities.com 4marchist rews and yiews/bmz 4otearoa ˇ
TRe Jeland「 leading magazize.

Wornkshaps, discssio evezigs, eetizgs axd direct actiorIma Tibet Foundation 100 Bloomsbury Way,London WClA2SHTˇMIgRiers. Seryves yegaz, mosty organicjiy-irade/bod.
The Pedestrians Association 3rd Floor, 31-33 Bondway, London
SW8 1SJ 7 0171 820 1010 F0171 820 8208
infoG@pedestrians.org.uk Make walng sajer 休 more comyemient
a1lowiyig people leave He car af omeJDr shortJouyeys.
The Pesticides Trust Eurolink Centre, 49 Effra Rd, London SW2
1BZ 70171 274 8895 一0171 274 9084 pesttrust@gn.apc.org The

. 0171 404 2889 户 0171 404 2366 getza@gn.apc.org4/brum/Dr
Tibelar culfure 功 加e[
Tineril Prieteni ai Naturii -
Eriends OP nr 12, CP 986, 1900 Timisoara, Romania 7+40 (56)
199137as phone ecotopia@banatro Tyajicpolution
CqpipQigzimg, practical ecological edtcaltion, ptDIic
4Wareiess afecofogical issues. He are orgarising FCOTOPT4 99,

 

 

Pesticides Tyxst is a scientiyicalby pased charty comcermed Wih加

e“

加eanztial ryirorzertQ1 actiyists ga

功

erImg-
ezvirommerztal andpolicy aspects afPesticide miazij/acture,

tadeadise:
Tinkers Bubble Tinkers Bubble, Stoke Sub Hamdon, Somerset
TA14 7 01935 88197 Low impact Operating 40 acre

The Pork-Bolter P.O.Box 4144, Worthing, West Sussex BN14 TNZ siallhoIQing-
Porkbolter@worthing.eco-action.org Radical local mewslelter MI仑

pig obsession. Rages agaimst CCTT Big
Busimess, coumcils, police etc etc. Fyee Wi朱 S4F.

Tools For Solidarity Unit 1B1, Edenberry Industrial Estate, 326
Crumlin Rd, Belfast BT14 TEE 701232 747473 Tools For
Soliqarrty i a charty Which collects 0代 izwaried hand tools-

The Rural Media Company Sullivan House, 72-80 Widemarsh St, 7epairs and ships加

emt

out iD shilled Iradespeople 加 4rica and
Hereford HR4 9HG 701432 344039一01432270539 .
infoGruralmedia.comk Heye a charity who use media lo create arzd “Tourism Concern Stapleton House, 277-281 Holloway Rd, London 【colect eviderce Ofural meeds 在rough video, desig Wo

亿

and
PhologyrapR、
The Safe Alliance 94 White Lion St, London N1 9PF 70171 837

Tatiy 4merica. Produce Solidarity magazie.

N7 8HMN 7 0171 753 3330 尸0171 753 3331 ,
tourconcern@gn.apc.org Tourism Concez 办a educational charity
Promiotizg awareress affe jipact aftourist ompeople and加eir

8980 厂 0171 837 1141 safe@gn.apc.org Briging agriculiuraL
ervirormzeratal and developmerzt orgarzisatios fogetherJDr a more
sUsiaimable/DodProduiction Syste.
The Sheffield Digger c/o 54 Upperthorpe Rd, Sheffield S6 Press
Oicer: 0114 248 8083 chambersG@yahoo.com

Transform - The Campaign for Effective Drug Policy Roselake
House, Hudds Vale Rd, StLGeorge, Bristol BS5 7HY 7 0117 939
8052 尸0117 939 4429 4 national membership-pased CQpPQigJr
he legalisatiom, regmlation 运 comtrol afall drugs.

The Shop clo AEEU Strike Fund, 249 Thorold Rd, Tford. Essex IP1 Transport 2000 Impact Centre, 12-18 Hoxton St London N1 6NG
4HE Set xp Dy workers on eJubjlee Rxtiensiom. TRe Shop a

Mzion orgamisatiom, and “caryyimg
OL actiyities ihat Umipms were Origimally puiff
The Shoreham Protester (Newspaper) The Tower, 7 Stoneham
Rd, Hove BN3 SHJ701273 885750 厂 as phone Reports anizal
igRts demionsiyatios, eWs, dates, I

杜

emipJasis O Sorejia
activities. :

The Solar Energy Society (UK Section of The International
Solar Energy Society) c/o School of Engineering, Oxford Brookes
University,Gipsy Lane Campus, Headingtor, Oxford OX3 0BP 7
01865 484367 厂01865 484263 uk-ises@brookes.ac.uk

The

Vegan

Society

Donald Watson House, 7 Battle Rd, St.
Leonards On Sea, E. Sussex TN37 TAA 701424 427393下01424
717084 info@vegansociety.com TWe egar Societypromotes
flivimg avoiding fe xse afarzimal produycts/Dr功

e

Dene/it of
, People Gmimals ad抚

e

ezyirozmeyI

The

Vegetarian

Society

Parkdale, Dunham Rd, Altringharm,
Cheshire WA14 4QG 7 0161 928 0793 尸0161 926 9182
info@vegsoc.org TWe Society wos lopromote a yegetariam dief 功
0der to reduce stberizg, berefitwmar health and
sqf2guard 扣e ezyirompieyz

了0171 613 0743 尸0171 613 5280 Campalgms & lo5bies/br a
tramzsport

“Traveller Law Research Unit ( TLRU) CardiffLaw School,
P.O.Box 427, CardiffCF1 1XD 701222 87458001222 874097
tlu-1@cf「ac.uk Research amdpxblication afTyaveller-related 1egal
lssyes「 Provide refeyyul t0 LK-wide netwmork af Tyraveller-friendDy「

ˇ 1egalPractitioners ad

0

加

er

seryiceproviders.
Travellers「 Advice Team (TAT) The Community Law Partmership,
3rd Floor, Ruskin Chambers, 191 Corporation St Birmingham B4
6RP 7 0121 685 8595/24 hr number: 0468 316755 万0121 236 5121
bisig 边 assisting iravellers re eviciios, PIazzizgProD1ems,
jtcial sitedisrapalretc . 3
Travellers「 School Charity P.O.Box 36, Grantham NG31 6EW 7
Pager: 04325 120808 Providing resources 坟 advicej/brhome- ˇ

、educaled iruyveller. childrer 迪功eiy Parenits.
Tree Council 51 Catherine Place, London SW1E 6DY 70171 828
9928 一0171 828 9060 Promolesihe inzprovemert ofhe 2
erviromiet 执rougR 扬

e

pIarniizg amd conservatiorn aftrees. Free
TYee

ZTrees

For

Life

The Park, Findhorn Bay, Forres, Moray IV36 3TZ 7
01309夕1292一01309 691155 trees@findhom.org Scottish charit

 

The Wind Fund Brunel House, 11 The Promenade, Clifton, Bristol restoring 功e Caledormiam Forest io 600sg. miles ofHighIandBS8 3NMN 7 0117 973 9339 尸0117 973 9303 mail@windfund.co.uk WIHermess and advocatiyg功

e

evertiual reiziroduction af
TIuvestmentid renewaDle energy sources.
The Woodland Trast Autumn Park, Grantham, Linc NG31 6LL
Thespionage 47 Queens Rd, Brighton BN1 3XB 701273
388079/mobile: 0411 809438 厂as phone Brightom 5o agitfprop
功ealre comipayP奶pJays O about social i5sxes, 59MQ招g 功
Tattimg Dowz「 JS4 & wndercover cops功 (GriefEncourter“ Gygs

训

Tfcka Teen疗 - 、
Think Globally Act Locally P.O.Box 1TA, Newcastle NEE 1TA
Produces mewsletter. 3 *

w
Trident Plo
Norfolk NR2 INR 7 01603 611953厂01603 633174 .
tp2000@gn.apc.org Oper accomiable & zom-yiojent disayiaenf
0fife zxclear Tyidenzt gystemz.
Troops Out Movement (TOMD P.O.Box 1032, Birmingham B12
8BZ 70121 643 7542/0961 361518 F0121 643 7681
tomorgG@ndirectcouk The TOMhad yo demangs:
WitRhdrawaL/om Jreland, arg selKdelermination/br heJrisg People
as a whole.

     
  

  

 

P 2000) 41.48 Bethel Stb Norwich, .

  

Turners「 Field Permaculture Compton Dundon,Somerset TAl1 Wages For Housework Campaign P.O.Box 287, London NW6

6PT 7 01458 442192 Permaculture introductory weekerds, worang 5QU
hoidays, caps, studeit yojizteers; strxciuyes/Dr ater Meadows Defence Camp

ving-

   

 

zn, Bury St Edmonds co “ 
Windrush, Ashfield Rd Elmswelb Bury St Edmonds, Suffolk IP30.
9EHJ 701359 240365 Fas phohe (sometimes) 煌

4 Ri jchnmatthGhotmailcom Dejfence ofihe water meadows QUncaged 14 Ridgeway Rd, Sheffield S12 2SS 7 0114 253 johnmatthGho ce 1

0020/Mobile: 0421 055471 厂0114 265 4070 uncaged.anti- Bury StEdriondysfomeand other

vivy@dialpipex.com Campaiging end all animal experimerts or _VVeb Directory“Earih 3 D1ggest erviromeial searc/
moral ang scierntific grourdis. eRgie“ - say0 orel 0

Undercurrents 16B Cherwell St Oxford OX4 1BG 701865 WestCountry Activist P.O.Box478, Ta 江

203662 一01865 243 562 underc@gn.apc.org Producing and
1 Qs Q /DrXJ7distyibuting grassroot justice mews (om yide0/. TA2 7YR wca99@hotmailcom余 沥 C佳林

OJers traimimg, lectures (pideo actibismyimediQ). Maiiains Q 办r direet actfion CcapQigers 讨 e 《

adical arcfive. 、 、 f0 egcoxrage practical SOlidarity adixal SUPPO历

Inemployed Action Group (UAG) The Old Mill 30 Lime Sb ˇ dctivist gatherings iafe PJace eacR year 沥 许
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 2PQ 70191 222 0299 一0191 233 0578 “WVest London Anarchists & Radicals (WAR) oo BM Makhho.

neuag@aolLcom Jndependent imemployed Jr London WCIN 3KXX war21@hotmailcomLocal class struggle
tualai agitateirect actiom a Rome andVi

扒

功

e

French amd anzarcist/commziist gropP- e are aIWays inierested功 ajing
emPJQyed 标 comtact Wi杉 people who ive/Work训 est London. i-mio坊]
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70181 959 nepsledter.
7525 丁 0171 688 0413 Jjbrmatior o events 还 gatferings 讨仰

e

WhatDectors Don「tt Tell You (WDDTD 4 Wallace Rd London

,
teforowlogyyow state Rollize: 0187 959 7525. Provides a critical view ofmoderz and ohodox meqicine, (AMLoving
URBAN75

e-
zi
ne

info@urban75.com One加

e

[

亿

s busiest soom, check WebDradaress change) 0
Mdergrod websites MI抚 执

e

Jatest undergrotd cco-prolest ews, VWVhat「s Wrong With Wrong SeFexplanatoy 3

rave reports iformatiom 1egal rights, direct actiom. reclaim vyhite Dot P.O.Box 2116, Hove, East Sussex BN3 3LR :
招e atysete llpe吴

o

皇af info@whitedotorg Campaign against television /bke/ends,Je
URGENTI Box HMN, 111 Magdalen Rd, Oxford OX4 IRQ 7 07000 iving and ife gradual domesticatiom 0f加e umam Species. 尺u
785202/01865 794800 infoGurgent.org.uk Pafpommatio/sh1l sharing Intermational TF Tuza仁eek卯 Britaiz, 22-28 dpmiL
mefyo令br camipaigyzers Waztilg Sae, SMstaimable fousing POlicies Willing Workers On Organic farms (NWWoOB POBox 2675,

泓 Lewes,E.Sussex BN7 1RB 7 01273 476286 下 as phone Conmects
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